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CAPTAIN BAYLEY'S HEIR

#

CHAPTER I.

WESmiHSTBR! WEOTMlNSTllEl

CRIPPLE boy was sitting in a box on fourow w|,eels, ,„ a little room in a small street
in Westminster

J his age was son.e Bfteen or

had not been born a cripple, but had been disabled forlife, when a tiny child bv a pprf ,o •

"'^^^^^ed lor

above the Icees. Ho'wal talW ,

"
"iVI"

'"''

younger than himself, while a rtron" h V^T f•
'"

''""^lUTa^ri! r"'T~"^'^^
distance from the 1louse.

little

'l>iiiik, as usual, I suppose," thle woman said.



10 A FIGHT.

The younger lad ran to the door

criZt' Tin'tV; '''''f?
-'-^-« a-coming back fromtncKet. ilin t there a figlit jisti"

The cripple wheeled his box to the door and th™tak,„g a pair of crutches which rested in hLls at itssuJe when not wanted, swung himself from the box and

S:rthet.:f '" '"^ ""-^^ ^ - ^ commandTV-ew

It was indeed a serious fiaht A mrt^r nf w 4. • ^

v7„r.s"^Lr r/b^'°"^
"'^^ -^"--""tVincents Square, had been attacked by the "skies"

atresh from a thrashing which one of the older lads hJ
etrr: zi^^zz^^ - « .ounrd-r;^

roaaway and had, with much strong lanauaoe refused f„throw It back when requested
°

the^?„nf
'"'''.°^ "" '"""P 'letermined to retaliate uponthe fo low,ng day, and gathered so threateningly romdthe gate that, instead of the boys con,i„., home in t™

- varied l^ ^^^ITl^^. l"7nS

ofSh kri "r^-'t''^"'
'™'°^ "^-^^'^ Scholars!or bixth lorm town boys. The Queen's Scholars were intheir caps and gowns, the town boys were in ordlnarv

t' irr'' 'T' '"""'' -o'eting tr se f ^
voi?l „ ^""t ""' "^''' '^'y "-« =^«aile<i only by

.7rJ\f '"• "" »' "'"y """Jo th-^i' way down thestreet their assailants grew bolder, and LTVX
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AN UNKQUAL STRUGGLB.
1|

proceeded to blows, and soon a desperate fi-ht was
raging. In point of numbers the "skies" were vastly
superior, and many of them were grown men; but the
knowledge of boxing which almost every Westminster boy
in those days possessed, and the activity and quickness
of hitting of the boys, went far to equalise the odds

Pride in their school, too, would have rendered it
impossible for any to show the white feather on such an
occasion as this, and with the younger boys as far as
possible m their centre, the seniors faced their opponents
manfuUy. Even the lads of but thirteen and fourteen
years old were not idle. Taking from the fags th batswhich several of the latter were carrying, thej joined i

the conflict, not striking at their opponents' heads bu
occasiona ly aiding their seniors, whei attacked by ;hroe
or_ four at once, by swinging blows on their assailant's

Man after man among the crowd had gone downbefore the blows straight from the shoulder of the boysand many had retired from the contest with faces whichwould for many days bear marks of the fight; but thek
P aces were speedily filled up, and the numbers of Iassailants grew stronger every minute

Splendid! isnt it, mother? But there are too manvagainst them. Eun, Evan, quick, down to Dean's Y rd'

'l e\Ttirv d f ifr™^
'' ^'^'^ P^^^'-^ ^' -eq-t: inthe Little Yard, tell them that the boys comino home fromcricket have been attacked, and that unless°h ^ coZthey will be terribly knocked about"

^

Evan dashed off at full speed. Dean's Yard was but afew minutes' run distant. He dashed tluoujilh: little



12 A KEJNFOIICEMENT.

archway into the yard, down the side, and then in at
another archway into Little Dean's Yard, where so.ne elder
boys were playmg at racquets. A fag was picking up the
balls and two or three others were standing at the top of
the steps of the two boarding-houses.

" If you please, sir," Evan said, running up to one of the
racquet-players, "there is just a row going on ; they are
c^l pitching into the scholars on their way back from
Vincent Square, and if you don't send help they will get
It nicely, though tl;.y are all figliting like bricks

»

"Here, all of you," the lad he addressed shouted to
the others; "our fellows are attacked by the 'skies' on
heir way back from fields. Run up College, James;
the fellows from the water have come back." Then he
turned to the boys on the steps, "Bring all the fellows
out quick; the 'skies' are attacking us on the way back
from the fields. Don't let them wait a moment

"

It was lucky that the boys who had been on the waterm the two eights, the six, and the fours, had returned, or
at that hour there would have been few in the boardin-
houses or up College. Ere a minute had elapsed thes^e.
with a few others who had been kept off field and water
rom in.lisposition, or other causes, came pouring out at
he summons-a body son,e thirty strong, of whom fully

half were b,g boys. They dashed out of the gate in a
body, and made their way to the scene of the conflictIhey were but just in time; the compact group of the
boys had been broken up. and every one now was fightin-
tor xnmsen. ° *

They had made but little progress towards the school
since Evan had started, and the fight was now ragin-^
opposite his house. The cripple was almost crying ^ith



Mrs. holl joins in thr fiuy. U
excitement and at his own inability to join in the fight

,L;i)ing on. His sympathies were wholly with " the boys,"

towards whose side he was attached by the disparity of

their numbers compared to those of their opponents, and

by the coolness and resolution with which they fought.

" Just look at those two, mother—those two fighting

back to back. Isn't it grand ! There ! there is another

one down ; that is the fifth I have counted. Don't they

figiit cool and steady ? and they almost look smiling,

though the odds against them are ten to one. mother,

if I could but go to iielp them !

"

Mrs. Holl herself was not without sharing his excite-

ment. Several times she made sorties from her doorstep,

and seized more than one hulking fellow in the act of

pummelling a youngster half his size, and shook him with

a vigour which showed that constant exercise at the wash-
tub had strengthened her arms.

"Yer ought to be ashamed of yerselves, yer ought; a

whole crowd of yer pitching into a handful o' boys."

But her remonstrances were unheeded in the din,

—

which, however, was raised entirely by the assailants,

the boys fighting silently, save when an occasional shout

of "Hurrah, Westminster !" was raised. Presently Evan
dashed through the crowd up to the door.

" Are they coming, Evan ?
" the cripple asked eagerly.

" Yes, 'Arry ; they will be 'ere in a jiffy."

A half-minuie later, and with shouts of " Westminster !

Westminster !

" the reinforcement came tearing up the

street.

Their arrival in an instant changed the face of things.

The " skies " for a moment or two resisted ; but the

muscles of the eight—hardened by the training which
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11 ^^^fy/!r'
^^"" ''''''''y ^^^^ ^^^•'" '" tlieir annualrace-stood them ,n good stead, and the hard hitting of the

of ' Hn.T" rT '"'''" lately triumphant assailant,
of en ket. The united band took the offensive, and intwo or three minutes the "skies" were in full flight

sa d to the tall lad in cricketing flannels whose straight

Hlrry^Hori
^"'^^'"'"''^^ ""^^^^^^ ^^e admiration of

thing, and a pretty sight we shall look up School to-morrow. I shall have two thundering black eyes, an mymouth won't ook pretty for a fortnight; and, by the look
of them most of the others have fared worse. It's the
biggest fight we have had for years. But I don't think
the skies wil interfere with us again for some time, for
e^very mark we've got they've got ten. Won't there be arow in School to-morrow when Litter sees that half the
bixth can t see out of their eyes."

hP^""^ ^t' T""^
^'^'' ^'^ *"" ^^««^"« ^* Westminster

been so badly prepared as they were upon the following
mormng-andeed. with the exception of the half and
home-boarders few of whom had shared in the fight, nota single boy. from the Under School to the Sixth, haddone an exercise or prepared a lesson. Study indeed hartbeen ou of the question, for all were too excited and toobusy talking over the details of the battle to be able togive the slightest attention to their work

all^r TT.*^;'
*'^'' "^ ^''^' '^ ^"^^^^^"al prowess; butan who had taken part agreed that none had so dis-tmguished themselves as Frank Norris, a Sixth Form townboy. and captam o. the eight-who. for a wonder had for
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once been up at fields—and Fred liarkley, a senior in the
Sixth. liut, giievous and general as was the breakdown
in lessons next day, no impositions were set ; tlie boarding-
house masters, liichards and Sargent, had of course heard
all about it at tea-time, as had Johns, wiio did not himself
keep a boarding-house, but resided at Can's, the boarding-
house down by the great gate.

These, therefore, were prepared for the state of things,

and contented themselves by ordering the forms under
their charge to set to work with their dictionaries and
write out the lessons they should have prepared. The
Sixth did not get off so easily. Dr. Litter, in his lofty
solitude as head- master, had heard nothing of what had
passed

; nor was it until the Sixth took their places in
the library and began to construe that his attention was
called to the fact that something unusual had happened.
But the sudden hesitation and blundering of the first

"put on," and the inability of those next to him to correct
him, were too marked to be passed over, and he raised his
gold-rimmed eye-glasses to his eyes and looked round.

Dr. Litter was a man rtanding some six feet two in
height, stately in manmr, somewhat sarcastic in speech,—
a very prodigy in classical learning, and joint author' of
the great treatise On the Uses of the Greek Particle.
Searchingly he looked from face to face round the library.

" I cannot," he said, with a curl of his upper lip, and the
cold and somewhat nasal tone which set every nerve in a
boy's body twitching when he heard it raised in reproof,
"I really cannot congratulate you on your appearance.
I thought that the Sixth Form of Westminster was com-
posed of gentlemen, but it seems to me now as if it

consisted of a number of singularly disreputable-looking
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prize-fighters. What dnes all this mean. Williams ? "
he

asked, addressing the captain; "your face appears to
have met with better usage than son.e of the others

"

"It means, sir." Williams said, "that as the party from
fields were coming back yesterday evening, Ihey were
attacked by the 'skies.'-I n.ean by the ronghs-and
got terribly knocked about. When the news came to us
I was up College, and the fellows had .just come back
from he water, so of course we all sallied out to rescue
them.

" Did it not occur to you. Williams, that there is a body
ca led the police, whose duty it is to interfere in disorace-
ful uproars of this sort ?

"

°

J'
If we had waited for the police, sir." Williams said.

half the School would not have been fit to take their
places m form again before the end of the term

"

"It does not appear to me." Dr. Litter said, "that a
great many of them are fit to take their places at present
I can scarcely see Norris's eyes; and I suppose that boy
IS Barkley. as he sits in the place that he usually occupies
otherwise. I should not have recognised him; and Smart.'
Robertson, and Barker and Barret are nearly as bad I
suppose you feel satisfied with yourselves, boys, and
consider that this sort of thing is creditable to you to my
mind it IS simply disgraceful. There ! I don't want'to har
any more at present

; I suppose the whole Sciiooi is in the
same state. Those of you who can see had better go back
to ochool and prepare your Demosthenes ; those who
'.-amiot had best go back to their boarding-houses, or up
t "0-- and let the doctor be sent for to see if anything
cao, •- dopA>. tor you."

Thr -nutor had iideed already been sent fbn for some
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seven or ei-Jit of the younger boys had been so seriously
knocked aboit and kicked that they were unable to leave
thei, teds. Vot the rest a doctor could do nothing.
Fights w^re not uncommon at Westminster in those days,
but the u umber of orders for beef-steaks which the near-'
est butcher had received on the previous evening had
fairly astonished him. Indeed, had it not been for the
prompt application of these to their faces, very few of
the party from the fields would have been able to find
their way up School unless they had been led by their
comrades.

At Westminster there was an hour's school before break-
fast, and when nine o'clock struck, and the boys poured
out, Dr. Litter and his under-maslers held council to-
gether.

" This is a disgraceful business!" Dr. Litter said, looking,
as was his wont, at some distant object far over the heads
of the others.

There was a general murmur of assent.
" The boys do not seem to have been much to blame,"

Mr. Eichards suggested in the cheerful tone habitual to
him. " From what I can hear it seems to have been a
planned thing, the people gathered round the gates
before they left the fields and attacked them without
fny provocation."

" There must have been some provocation somewhere,
Mr. Eichards, if not yesterday, then the day before or
the day before that," Dr. Litter said, twirling his eyeglass
by the ribbon. "A whole liost of people do not gather
to assault forty or fifty boys without provocation. This
sort of thing must not occur again. I do not see that I
can punish one boy without punishing the whole School •

(«76)
B
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but, at any rate, for the next week fields must be stopped
I shall write to the Commissioner of Police, asking that
when they again go to Vincent Square some policemen
may be put on duty, not of course to accompany them
but to mterfere at once if they see any signs of a repeti-
tion of this business. I shall request that, should there
be any fighting, those not belonging to the School who
commit an assault may be taken before a magistrate; my
own boys I can punish myself. Are any of the boys
seriously injured, do you think?"

" I hope not, sir," Mr. Richards said ; " there are three or
four m my house, and there are ten at Mr. Sargent's, and
two at Carr's, who have gone on the sick list. I sent for
the doctor, and he may have seen them by this time ; they
all seemed to have been knocked down and kicked."

"There are four of the juniors at College in the infirm-
ary," Mr. Wire, who was in special charge of the Queen's
Scholars, put in. " I had not heard about it last ni^ht
and was in ignorance of what had taken place until "the
list of those who had gone into the infirmary was put
into my hands, and then I heard from Williams what had
taken place."

" It is very unpleasant," Dr. Litter said, in a weary tone
of voice-as if boys were a problem far more difficult to be
mastered than any that the Greek authors afforded him—
" tliat one cannot trust boys to keep out of mischief for

-

an hour. Of course with small boys this sort of thing is to
be expected

;
but that young fellows like William°s and

the other seniors, and the Sixth town boys, who are on
the eve of going up to the Universities, should so far for-
get themselves is very surprising."

"But even at the University, Doctor Litter," Mr.
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Richards said, with a passing thought of his own experi-
ence, " town and gown rows take place."

"All the worse. "Dr. Litter replied, "all the worse
Of course there are wild young men at the Universities"
Dr. Litter himself, it is scarcely necessary to say had
never been wild, the study of the Greek particles' had
absorbed all his thoughts. "Why," he continued,
young men should condescend to take part in disgrace-

ful affrays of this kind passes my understanding." Mr
Wire, you will inform Williams that for the rest of the
week no boy is to go to fields."

So saying, he strode off in the direction of his own door
next to the archway, for the conversation had taken place
at the foot of the steps leading into School from Little
Dean s Yard. There was some grumbling when the head-
masters decision was known

; but it was, nevertheless, felt
that It was a wise one, and that it was better to allow
the feehngs to calm down before again going tlirough
Westminster between Dean's Yard and the field for
not even the most daring v Ad have cared for a repeti-
tion of the struggle.

Several inquiries were made as to the lad who had
brought the news of the fight, and so enabled the rein-
forcements to arrive in time

; and had he been discovered
a handsome subscription would have been oQt up to
reward his timely service, but no one knew anything about
him. °

The following week, when cricket was resumed, no
molestation was offered. The better part of the workin-
c asses who inhal.ted the neighbourhood were indee'd
strongly m favour of the " boys," and liked to see their
bright young faces as they passed home from their cricket-
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the pluck too with wliich they had fouglit was highly

appreciated, and so strong a feeling was expressed against

the attack made upon them, that the rough element
deemed it better to abstain from further interruption,

especially as there were three or four extra police put
upon the beat at the hours when the " boys " went to

and from Vincent Sciuure.

It was, however, some time V)efore the "great fight"

ceased to be a subject of conversation among the boys.

At five minutes to ten on the morning when Dr. Litter

had put a stop to fields, two of the younger boys—who
were as usual, just before school-time, standing in the

archway leading into Little Dean's Yard to warn the School

of the issuing out of the head-n)aster—were talking of

the fight of the evening before ; both had been present,

having been fagging out at cricket for their masters.

" I wonder which would lick, Norris or Barkley. What
a splendid fight it would be !

"

" You will never see that, Fairlie, for they are cousins

and great friends. It would be a big fight, and I expect it

would be a draw. T know who I should shout for."

" Oh, of course, we should all be for Norris, he is such

a jolly fellow ; there is no one in the School I would so

readily fag for. Instead of saying, ' Here, you fellow, come
and pick up balls,' or, ' Take niy bat up to fields,' he

says, ' I say, young Fairlie, I wish you would come and
pick up balls for a bit, and in a quarter of an hour you
can call some other Under School boy to take your place,'

just as if it were a favour, instead of his having the right

to put one on if he pleased. I should like to be his fag

:

and he never allows any bullying up at Richards'. I wish

we had him at Sargent's."

*4

«
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" Yes, and Barkley is quite a different sort of fellow.

I don't know that he is a bully, but somehow he seems to

have a disagreeable way with him, a cold, nasty, liard sort

of way ; he walks along as if he never noticed tlie exist-

ence of an Under School boy, while Norris always has a

pleasant nod for a fellow."

"Here's Litter."

At this moment a door in tlie wall under the archway
opened, and the head-master appeared. As he came out

the five or six small boys standing ':ound raised a tre-

mendous shout of "Litter's coming." A shout so loud

that it was heard not only in College and the boarding-

houses in Little Dean's Yard, but at Carr's across by the

archway, and even at Sutcliffe's shop outside the Yard,
where some of the boys were purchasing sweets for con-

sun)ption in school. A fag at the door of each of the

boarding-houses took up the cry, and the boys at once
came pouring out.

The Doctor, as if unconscious of the din laised round
him, walked slowly along halt-way to the door of the
School ; here he was joined by the other masters, and they
stood chatting in a group for about two minutes, giving
ample time for the boys to go up School, though those from
Carr's, having much further to go, had to run for it, and
not unfrequently had to rush past the masters as the latter

mounted the wide stone steps leading up to the School.

The School was a great hall, which gave one the idea
that it was almost coeval with the abbey to which it was
attached, although it was not built until some hundreds
of years later. The walls were massive, and of great
height, and were covered from top to bottom with the
painted names of old boys, some of which had been there,
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as was shown by the dates under them, close upon a hun-
dred years. The roof was supported on great beams, and
both m it3 proportions and style the School was a copy in
small of the great halJ of Westminster.
At the furthermost end from the door was a semi-

circular alcove, known as the " Shell." whicli gave itsname to the form sitting there. On both sides ran rows
of benches and narrow desks, three deep, raised one above
the other. On the left hand on entering was the Under
bchool, and, standing on tlie floor in front of it, was the
arm-chair of Mr. Wire. Next came the monitor's desk
at which the captain and two monitors sat. In au open
drawer in front of the table were laid the rods which
were not unfrequently called into requisition. Extending
up to the end were the seats of the Sixth. The " Upper
Shell" occupied the alcove; the "Under Shell" were
next to them, on the further benches on the right-hand
side. Mr. Richards presided over the "Shelf" Mr
Sargent took tlie Upper and Under Fifth, who came next
to them, and "Johnny." as Mr. Johns was called, looked
after the two Fourths, who occupied benches on the ri-^ht
hand of the door.

°

By the time the masters entered the School all the
boys were in their places. The doors were at once shut
then the masters knelt on one knee in a line, one behind
the other in order of seniority, and the Junior Queen's
Scholar whose turn it was knelt in front of tliem and in
a loud tone read the Lord's Prayer in Latin Th^n the
masters proceeded to their places, and school be^ran the
names of all who came in late being taken down to be
punisl)ed with impositions.

So large and lolly wag the hall, that the voices were
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lost in its space, and the forms were able to work without

disturbing each other any more than if they had been

in separate rooms. The Sixth only were heard apart,

retiring into the library with the Doctor. His seat, when
in school, was at a table in the centre of the hall, near the

upper end.

Thus Westminster differed widely from the great modern
schools, with their separate class-rooms and lecture-rooms.

Discipline was not very strict. When a master was
hearing one of the forms under him the other was sup-

posed to be preparing its next lessons, but a buzz of quiet

talk went on steadily. Occasionally, once or twice a
week perhaps, a boy would be seen to go up from one of

the lower forms with a note in his hand to the head-

master ; then there was an instant pause in the talking.

Dr. Litter would rise from his seat, and a monitor

at once brought him a rod. These instruments of punish-

ment were about three feet six inches long ; they were
formed of birch twigs, very tightly bound togetlier, and
about the thickness of the handle of a bat ; beyond this

handle some ten or twelve twigs extended for about

eighteen inches. The Doctor seldom made any remark
beyond giving the order, " Hold out your hand."

The unfortunate to be punished held out his arm at a
level with his shoulder, back uppermost. Raising his arm
so that the rod fell almost straight behind his back, Dr.

Litter would bring it down, stroke after stroke, with a

passionless and mecliariical air, but with a sweeping force

which did its work thoroughly. Four cuts was the nor-

mal number, but if it was the third time a boy had been
sent up during the term he would get six. BuL four sufficed

to swell the back of the hand, and cover it with narrow
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weals and bruises. It was of course a point of honour
that no soun.l should be uttered during punishment
When It was over the Doctor would throw the broken rod
scornfully upon the ground and return to his seat. The
Junior then carried it away and placed a fresh one upon the
desk.

The rods were treated with a sort of reverence, for no
Junior Queen's Scholar ever went up or down school for
any purpose without first going over to the monitor's table
and lightly touching the rod as he passed.

Such was school at Westminster forty years since, and
It has but little changed to the present day.

y-^\; ".,;
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CHAPTER II.

A COLD SMTIM.

T is winter. Christmas is close at hand, an<l

promises to be a bitterly cold one. The ice

has formed smooth and black across the

Serpentine, and a number of people are walk-

ing along by its banks, looking forward to some grand

skating if the frost does but hold two days longer. The

sky is blue, and the sun shining brightly ; the wind is fresh

and keen ; it is just tlie day when people well-clad, well-

fed, and in strong health, feel their blood dancing more

freely than usual through their veins, and experience an

unusual exhilaration of spirits. ]Merry laughter often

rises from the groups on the bank, and the air rings

with the sharp sound made by pieces of ice sent skimming

by mischievous boys over the glassy surface, to the disgust

of skaters, who foresee future falls as the result of these

fragments should a slight thaw freeze them to the surface.

Among those walking by the edge of the ice were

ftank Norris and Fred Barkley ; with them was a bright-

faced girl of some fourteen years old. Alice Hardy was

cousin to both the young fellows, and was a ward of

their uncle, Captain iJaNley, an old and very wealthy

retired oHicer of the Kast India Company's Service.
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tion had been rife as to which of his two nephews he would
select as his heir.

Two years before this story begins Alice Hardy's
father and mother had both died of typhoid fever,
leaving Captain Bayley as guardian to tlieir daughter!
Somewhat to the surprise of his friends, the old officer
not only accepted the trust, but had Alice installed at his
house, there to be educated by a governess instead of
bemg sent to school. But althongh in a short time she
came to be regarded as the daughter of the house, no one
thought that Captain Bayley would make her his heiress,
as she had inherited a considerable fortune from her
father; and the two lads at Westminster were still
regarded as rivals for the heirship.

Captain Bayley had never been on good terms with
either of his brothers-in-law ; botli had been merchantsm the city, and the old officer considered that his sisters
had made mesalliances in marrying them. Frank's
father and mother had died within a few months of
each other, when he was about twelve years old ; Captain
Bayley's house had since been his home. Fred was
often invited to stay with his uncle down in Worcester-
shire, and his London house in Eaton Square was always
open to him. Frank had never counted on the probability
of his uncle leaving him any money. Certainly he never
for a moment built castles in the air founded upon the
chance of the inheritance. His father had been an easy-
gomg and somewhat careless man, and would sometimes
laugh with the boy in speaking of his future and
predicting what he would do if he were come into old
Bayley's estates. None of the Captain's intimates could
—had they been asked—have declared a preference for
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Although it coHid not be said of Fred that in >nv

he was jet decdedly more attentive than was Frankand would give up any other engagement he might have.f Captam Bayley invited him to stay the Saturday andSunday in Eaton Square, while Frank went car,, esX his

R^Zl n ' manner-for this indeed CaptainRijley would have instantly noticed and i-esented-ihe ewas ,ust that slight deference which a young fe owshould exiibit in conversation with an elder, whilf Frankon the other hand, carelessly expressed hi own opS
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ly her own favourite, was also that of her unlkshe could have given no reason for her belief.

vJ.\^'^f "" ™""'"' "'^'« e'uwkably dissimilarFrank was two ,„cl,es the tallest, and had a still ."ateradvantage in width. ,t was clear that he woull !. wuto a big man. but his figure was at present loose and
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and would hardly have riccMi calkid ^ood-ldokiiiLj, were it

not Cor his open, fearless expression and merry smile.

Fred's fifure, although less strongly built, was far more

formed, and it was probable that years would effect but

little change in it. There was a sinew and wire in his

frame which would have told an athlete of <: jat latent

strength in the slight figure. His hair was light, his

features clear and siiar[dy cut, and the face a decidedly

intellectual one. His manner was somewhat cold and
restrained, but pleasant and courteous to men older than

hims if ; both young fellowa carried themselves well,

with a certain ease of bearing, and that nameless air

of command which distinguish most young men who
have passed through the up})er forms of a great public

school.

Both lads had their circle of friends and admirers at

school, but Frank's was by far the largest. He was
indeed universally popular, which was far from being the

case with his cousin. Upon the other hand, while Frank
seemed to be a sort of common property of the School,

it was somehow esteemed by those in P.arkley's set a

special distinction to be admitted to his fiiendsbip.

But the partiy of three young people have been left

long enough walking by the edge of the Ser[tentine.

Presently they saw a knot of people gathered ahead ; the

number increased as others ran up.

" What 's up, I wonder ?" Frank said. " Look out there

on the ice, Alice. You see that hole; there is something

moving— there's a dog's head, I declare. Poor brute! it

has run out after a stick, I suppose, and the ice has
given under it."
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ne out
? Do you tl.mk ,t will be drowned, Frank ? Cannothing be done for it ?

"

"The best thing you can do. Alice," Fred replied as
Jrank stood looking at the dog. who tried severa ttesl>"t I vain to scramble out, the ice each tin.e breakingwith Its wo.ght. « will be to turn and walk away

; there if
.0 use standing here harrowing your feelings by wat i ngthat poor little brute drown."

waicning

"Can nothing be done, Frank ? » Alice again askedpaying no heed to Fred's suggestion
' ^ '

You stop here. Alice, with Fred. I will go on and seewhat they are doing."

"Can't r go with you. Frank?"
"You had better stop here," Frank replied ;

" the crowd
IS getting thick there, and they are a roucdn'sh ot. b'Zyou W.11 ,ot be able tosee over their helds, and can do logood

; so just do as I bid you."

wJl^.V''^,
''""^'"'^ obediently with her cousin Fredwhile Frank went off at a run towards the group

Frank orders you about just as if you were his fac.

'

Fi^ed said, with a smile which had in it something of^a

wavVnTTTi"^'?*"'
^''^ ^^^^ staunchly, « it 's Frank'awa), and I hke it;-at any rate one always knows whatFrank means, and he always means well."

" That is as much as to say, Alice, that you don'talways understand what I mean, and that T don't always

a 1^:1 hi ^"''^^- '''' ^" ' ^"^^^ ^-^' ^"t with

.1
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"No, I don't know that I mean th;it," Alice said care-
lessly; "but I do not always understand what you mean,
though I alvviiys understand what you say."

" 1 should have thought that was tiie same thing," Fred
replied.

"Should you?" Alice rejoined. "Well I shouldn't
that's all."

As Fiank Norris app.coched the group he began to
unbutton his collar and waistcoat.

"It will be a beastly cold swim," he grumbled to him-
self, " but I can't see the poor little brute drowned, and
drowned he certainly will be if no one goes in for him.
It's no distance to swim, and I should think one could
wade to within twenty yards of him ; but it certuiidy will
be horribly cold." And he gave a shiver of anticipation
as he looked at the smooth frozen surface.

With some little difficulty Frank pushed his way
through to the centre of the group by the water's side.
A little girl, poorly dressed, was standing crying bitterly;
a cripple boy in a box upon wheels was tiying to pacify
her, while another who had taken off his coat and waistcoat,
and laid them in the lap of the cripple, was unlacing his
boots.

"Are you going in, young un?" Frank said, as he
joined them.

" Yes, sir
;

I am going in for Flossy. She belongs to
this little girl, who is one of our neighbours."
"Can you swim well?" Frank asked, "for the water

will be bitterly cold."

" Yes," the boy answered confidently, " I goes regularly
for a swim above Vauxhall Bridge in the summer, and
keeps on until the water gets too cold. I can do that
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fast enough. I suppose the ice will break right enough,-
and he looked up inquiringly at Fiunk.

"Yes, it will break with your weight easily enough;
you will have to raise yourself a little so as to break it
before you. You will have to put some weight on, for it
is nearly half an inch thick

; I expect there is\ thin place
wluTc the dog has fallen in—a spring underneath, mosb
likely, so a mere skin has formed.

" Look here, young un, I was going in if you hadn't. I
shall get my boots ready to kick off now, so don't you be
frightened if yon get numbed with the cold, or a touch of
cramp

;
just sing out and I will be with you in a minute."

The cripple looked with pleasure up into Frank's face.
" It is veiy good of you, sir, for you don't know the

dog as Evan does. Ah I I know your face, sir," he broke off,
" I saw you in the fight down by our place at Westminster,'
when Evan ran up and fetched some more of your chaps—and just in time they were too."

" Oh
! was it your brother who brought that news ?

"

Frank said quickly
;

" then I owe him one, and if I go in
to fetch him out we shall be only quits."

Evan had by this time entered the water, breaking the
ice before him as he went.

" My eye, ain't it cold !" he said, half-turning round,
"seems to nip one's legs up regular. All right,>lossy,''
he shouteJ to the dog, as he continued his way out, in
answer to a pitii'ul whine of the struggling animal.

For the first few paces Evan's -progress was easy
enough

;
but when he got so deep that he could no longer

bi-eak the ice with his foot his difficulties began, and" it

was only by flinging himself down upon it that he
was able to bi-eak it. A few yards further on the water

L
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was tip to his cliin. He was now breakinrj the ice by

trying to climb upon it. Frank was watching him closely,

and noticed that he no longer proceeded about his work

deliberately, but with a hunied and jerky action, as if he

felt his strength failing him. Frank pulled off his coat

and waistcoat, and handed them to the cripple, kicked off

his boots, and stood in readiness to plunge in.

The crowd had at first cheered the lad as he made his

way from the shore ; some still uttered shouts of encour-

agement, others saw that he was getting exhausted, and

called to him to return. Suddenly the boy seemed to lose

his power altogetlier, held on to the edge of the ice, and

cast a despairing look towards the shore. Tiien gra^lually

his head disappeared under the water; l)ut Frank was

already half-way towards him, A few strides had taken

him through the shallow water, avA he swam with vigor-

ous strokes through the floating fragments to the end of

the line of broken water; then he too disap[)eared for a

moment. A dead silence reigned through the crowd
;
but

when two heads appeared above the water together, a

ringing cheer broke out. Carrying his senseless compan-

ion, Frank swam back to shore.

" Take off his wet clothes," he said, as he handed his

burden to some of the men. " Wrap him up in my coat

and his own, and then run with him up to the Humane

Society's House, they will bring him round in no time ; it

is cold, not drowning."

Then he looked again across the water. The little dog

was swimming feebly now, its nose scarcely above the

surface. It had given a plaintive cry of despair as it saw

those who ha<l approaclied so near turn back, for there

were but some five yards between the spot where the

(476) m
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boy's strength had failed and the circle which it had

broken in its efforts to climb out.

" I can't be colder than I am," Frank said to himself,

" so here goes."

Accordingly he again dashed into the water and swam

to the end of the narrow passage ; a few vigorous strokes

broke the intervening barrier of ice. He seized the little

dog, put it on the ice, and with a push sent it sliding

towards tlie shore, and then turned and swam back

again.

It was only just where the dog had fallen in that the

ice was too weak to bear its weight, and, after lying for

two or three minutes utterly exhausted, it scrambled to

it; feet and made its way to the bank, where it was soon

wapped in the apron of its delighted mistress.

Frank, on reaching the shore, was scarcely able to

stand, so benumbed were his legs by the cold. His

cousins had made tlieir way through the crowd to the

spot.

"0 Frank," Alice exclaimed, "what a mad thing for

you to do. Oh ! I am so please.l you did it— but oh, you

do look cold ! What will you do ?"

"lam all right Alice," Frank said, as cheerfully as

his chattering teeth would allow him to speak. "You

go home with Fred ; I shall get a 1 t bath and have my

clothes dried at the receiving-house, and shall be as right

as trivet in half an hour. Thei-
,
good-bye !"

Frank walked stiffly at first, but v.n i presently able to

break into a run, which he kept up until he reached the

establishment of the Royal Humane Society. His arst

question, as he entered, was fur tlic boy.

"He will do, sir," the attendant answered, "we popped
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Inm at once into a hot liatli we l.ad ready, and he has
opened his eyes, and is able to speak; we have just got
hnn into bed between warm blankets, and now it's your
turn." ^

In another minute Frank was in the bath from which
the boy had just been taken, for there was no time to
prepare another. For the first minute or two he felt an
intense pain as the blood flowed back into his chilled
limbs, tlien a delightful sensation of warmth and comfort
stole over him

;
a glass of hot branny and water completed

his cure, and a few minutes later he felt that he was fast
going off to sleep in the warm blankets between which he
was laid.

Before the crowd whom the incident on the Serpentine
had gathered broke up, one or two of those present went
among the rest and collected a subscription for the lad
who had gone in .fter the dog. Kearly two pounds
were collected in silver and coppers, and handed over
to the cripple to give to his brotlier. Fred Barkley
dropped in five shillings, and Alice Hardy the san.e sum.
Ihen after walking to tlie receiving-house, and hearing
that Frank and the lad had both lecovered from the
effects of the cOld, and would probably be all right after
a few hours' sleep, they returned home, Alice in a \xvA^
state of excitement over the adventure which she had
witnessed, Fred silent and gloom3^
He accompanied Alice to Eaton Square, and was

present when she related to her uncle the story of the
lad going m to rescue the dog, and of Frank goin- in to
rescue the boy, and of his afterwards returning "to set
tree the dog. Upon the way home he had appeared to
Alice to take the matter exceedingly quietly, but he now,
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somewhat to licr snri»rise, appeared almost as enthusiasti.

as herself, and spoke in terms of hiyh admiration of

Frank's conduct. Captain liayley, as was usually the

case with him, took a view of the matter entirely opposed

to that of the speakers.

"Stuff and nonsense!" he said. "You call that a

gallant action ? 1 call it a foolish boy's trick. What right

has Frank to risk getting rheumatic fever, and being laid

up as a cripple for life, merely to save a dog ?

"

"F>ut he went in to save a boy, uncle," Alice said

indignantly.

" Pooh, pooh !" ihe old officer exclaimed, "the boy would

never have gone in if he hadn't encouraged him. That

makes the case all the worse. Frank not only risking

catching rheumatism himself, but he risked the life of

that boy by encouraging him to do such a foolish action.

It was a hair-brained business altogether, sir; and I am

glad you had the wisdom, Fred, to keep out of it. The idea

of two lives being risked to save that of a wretched cur is

too absurd ; if you had off"ered the girl who owned it five

shillings to buy another it would have been more sensible."

" I don't believe you mean what you say a bit, Uncle

Harry," Alice exclaimed indignantly. " I believe if you

had been there, and had heard that poor little dog's cries

as we did, you would have gone in yourself. I am sure

I would if 1 had been a man."

"I always observe, my dear," Captain Bayley said

sarcastically, "that women would do wonderful things if

they had only been born men. Nature appears to be

always inaking mistakes by putting the dauntless and

heroic spirits into female bodies, and vice versa.

" I don't like you when you talk like that, Uncle Harry

-
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—that is, I shouldn't like you if I thought you meant it

;

but you only talk so out of contradiction. If I had said I

thought Frank was veiy foolish for having gone into the
water, you would have taken the opposite side directly."

"You are an impudent puss, Miss Alice," her uncle
retorted, " and I shall have to tell Miss Lancaster that

unless she can keep you in better order I sliall have to

send you to school. You appear to have been born
without the bump of veneration."

" 1 would venerate you ever so much, Uncle Harry,"
the girl replied, laughing, " if you would always be good
and reasonable ; but I cannot venerate you when you are
contrary and disagreeable, and say things you don't mean."
As Fred Barkley walked home, lie wondered again

and again to himself whether Captain Bayley had meant
what he said, and whether this act of Frank's would
raise him in his opinion or the contrary

; but he
flattered himself that, at any rate, no harm liad been done,

for his own advocacy of his cousin could not but have
placed him in the most favourable light.

Fred Barkley was shrewd, but his power of reading
charactP" was, as yet, by no means perfect, and his

uncle's changing moods baffled the power of analysis.

He would not have been pleased had he known that at
that very moment the old ofUcer was walking up and
down his library, muttering to himself " I would give a
good deal if there were a glass window at that boy Fred's

heart, that I could see what it is really made of. His
1 ad is strong enough; nature has given him a fair share
of brains, but, unless I am greatly mistaken, there is a
very grievous deficiency in his allowance of heart.

" I don't believe the boy ever spoke spontaneously from

0i
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tlie time he learned to talk, but that every word he

says is weif^hed before it passes through his lips, and its

effect calculated ; whereas Frank never thinks at all, but

just blurts out the words wliich come to hand. It is curious

how much more Alice takes to him than to Fred, for he

bullies her and orders her about as if she were one of his

fags, while Fred is as courteous and polite to her as if

she were a young Countess. I suppose it is instinct, for

children's opinions about people are seldom far wrong.

I thought when I brolv^dlt Alice here that she would

help me to settle the problem."

Frank and Evan Holl woke at about the same time,

after sleeping for some hours ; their clothes had been dried

for them, and they at once began to dress.

"How do you feel now, young un ?" was Frank's first

inquiry as they sat up in their beds,

" I dunno how I feels," Evan replied. " I hardly knows

where I am, or how I got here, though I do seem to

remember something about this 'ere place too. Oh yes !"

he exclaimed suddenly, " I was trying to fetch out poor little

Flossy, and the ice would not break, and I got colder and

colder, and then I don't seem to remember any more except

somehow that I was here with people standing round me,

and I swallowed something hot and went off to sleep.

Ah yes ! you were the gentlema-i as said you would come

in after me if I sang out."

" And I did come in," Frank said smilingly, " and only

just in time I was, for you did not sing out, but went right

down without a word. It was lucky you did not get

under the ice."

" And Flossy," the boy said suddenly, " did she go down

too ?

"
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down

"No," Trunk answered, "I went in again and got her

out, after I liad brought you l)ack to shore."

" Well, you are a brick
!

" the boy said, " a regular down-

right un, and no mistake. I wonder how Harry got back
;

it would be a job for him to wheel hisself all the way back

to Westminster."

"Oh, T expect he got some one to help him," Frank

said ;
" and the little girl would be able to help shove

him along."

" Yes, she would," Evan replied, " slie can shove him by

herself along a pavement, and 1 expect that he and she

atween them would be able to get along. Lor ! how them

things of yours have slu'iink, to be sure."

" They have, a bit, " Frank said, looking down at his

trousers, which were half-way up to his knees ;
" but it

don't matter much, it's getting dark now, and I can take a

cab when I get out of tlie Park. Your clothes don't seem

to have suffered so much, they seem plenty large enough

for you now."

" Yes," Evan said, with a satisfied air, "and a good job

too ; mother always will have my clothes so big, cos of

my growing. She always seems to think one will grow

sudden into a man afore rune's things wear out."

Frank and the lad wniked together as far as Albert

Gate; here they separated, Fran^ taking a cab home,

while Evan, wbistling a popular air in a high key, took

his way to Westminster. On arriving home he was

greeted with enthusiasm by Harry, but Mrs. Holl was

not inclined to view his adventure favourably.

" It's all very well to care for dogs, Evan, and I ain't a-

saying as Carrio Hill's dog ain't a nice little critter ; but

when it comes to getting into the freezing water arter it,

i
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I don't hold to it no way. Then you mi^ht have gone and

got drowned—and you would have got drowned too, Harry

tells me, if that young gent hadn't been and gone after

you ; and then this blessed minute I should have been

breaking my heart about you, and you down underneath

the ioe in the bottom of the Serpentine. There ain't no

reason in it, my boy. Harry here thinks difl'erent about

it, and will have it that I ought to be proud of yer ; but

he ain't a mother, and so can't undeistand a mother's

feelings—and your clothes pretty nigh spoilt too, I '11 be

bound."

" Well, mother, if they are," Harry said cheerfully,

"Evan can buy some more. Here, PWan ; here are thirty-

eight shillings and ninepcnce halfpenny, and it's all your

own."

" Crikey ! " Evan gasped, looking in astonishment at

the pile of money in Harry's lap. "Why, where did all

that 'ere money come from ?"

" That was collected in the crowd, Evan, after you were

carried away, and they gave it to me to give to you. I did

not quite like your taking money for doing such a thing,

but of course as it was given for you I had nothing to say

to it."

Evan burst into a wild dance expressive of delight.

He had none of his brother's scruples in respect to the

money.
" My eye !" he exclaimed at last, " thirty-eight bob and

some coppers to do just as I likes with. I am a rich man,

I am ; I shall have to get some 'igh collars and come the

swell. I suppose it won't run to a carriage and pair,

mother, or to a welvet gownd for you,—that would be

spleudatious. Just fancy, mother, a gownd all over welvet,

I
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and just the same colour as the sodgers' coats. My eye!
won't that be grand ?

"

"And a nice sight I shouhl hjok in it," Mrs. Holl said,

laughing at the thought of lierself in scarlet robes. " When
dad comes home we will talk over with him what's the l)est

way of laying out this money. It's yours to do as you likes

with, but I ain't a-going to have it fooled away, so don't
you make any mistake about that."



CHAl'TER III.

• i:

A CRIPPLE BOY.

|(3I1X HOLL returned from work a few minutes
after Evan came in. John Holl was a dust-
man, A short, broadly-built man, with his

shoulders bowed somewhat from carrying
heavy baskets up area steps. His looks were homely,
and his attire far from clean ; but John was a good
husband and father, and the great proportion of the many
twoj)enies he daily leceived as douceurs for discharging
his duties were brought home to his wife, as was all

the weekly money, instead of beiu- exchanged for liquor
at the public-house.

Sarah Holl added to the family income bv going out
charring. She was a bii,' wonum, with a rou„h voice, and
slipshod in walk

; her hands were red and hard from
much scrubbing and polishing, aiul she was considered
generally by the servants in the establishments at which
she worked to be a low person. But Sarah's heart was in
the right place

; her children loved her, and her husband
regarded her as a ti'easure.

It was not until John Holl had changed his dirt-

stained clothes, and had freshened himself up with a
copious wash, had i)ut on a pair of list slippers of Sarah's
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manufacture in plaro nf his lu-avy Loots, an.l had soatcl
hunsol l.y the fire with his hnv^ pi,... ali.^ht. while Surah
bustled uhout oettin,!r the tea, that he uas inlbrn.ed of
the nuportant events which had taken place; for John
like many more disti,,,nishcd me.,, had In^s idiosyncrasies'
and one of these was that he hated to l,e. as he calle.l it'
hustle.!, before he had ti.lied up. John was not ,,uic.k'

of comprehenHion, and could not oive due w.dnht to what
was said to him while en^r.aged in the iuip.rtant work of
changing

;
therefore all picsces of faudly news were reserved

untd he had taken his seat and his pipe was f.dly alight,
liien .Mrs. Holl liegan—

" What do you think, John. Evan 'as been a-doinrr to-
day ?

"

dohn gave a grunt, to signify that he wouhl prefer
hearing the facts to wasting his brain-power in random
guesses.

" Why, he has been in tlie Serpentine, and was ni<d.
drowned, and had to be taken to the 'Afane Society and
put into a hot bath, and all his clothes shrunk that much
as you never seed."

"I thought the ice weren't strong enough to bear," John
said, takmg In. pipe from his n.outh ; "one of mv mates
tells me as he heard a chap going along with skates say as
It werent strong enough on the Serpentine to hold a cat""No more it ain't, John

; but Carrie Hill's little doc run
on and fell through, and nothing would do but that Evan
must go out and risk his life to fetch it out. And a nice
busmess he made of it ; when he got close out to the do<.down he went liisself. and would have been drowned as
«ure as fate if a young gent as was a-standin<r there
iiadut swam out and brought him in. And I think you

iif
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ought to speak to him, John, for such venturesome ways

;

he don't mind my speaking no more than the wind a-

blowing."

John Holl smoked his pipe in silence for some time,

looking solemnly into the fire ; the number of facts and
ideas presented suddenly to him were too great to be
instantly taken in and grappled with.

"And how do you feel now, Evan ?" he said at last;

"cold right through the bones ?

"

" No, father
; I am as warm as need be ; and what do

you think ? I have got thirty-eight bob and some coppers
which they 'scribed for me."

" Did they, now ? " John Holl said. Then after taking
in this new fact, and turning it over in different lights, he
said to his wife, " Well, Sarah, it seems to me that if the
people who saw our Evan go into the water subscribed
well-nigh upon two pounds for the boy, they must have
thought that what he did warn't a thing for him to be jawed
for, but a biave, good-hearted sort of action ; and I ain't no
manner of doubt, Sarah, that that 's just what you think
it yen slf, only you are a bit scared over the thought that

he might have been drowned, which is natural and woman-
like. It seems to me as Evan has done a wery honourable
kind o' action. I know as I should have liked to have
done it myself, though I holds that a man can't have
too much of hot water and plenty of soap in it, cold

water alius giving me the shivers, and being no good for

getting out dirt— not where its ground in pretty thick.

I suppose its cos of this that I didn't larn to swim.
Evan, my boy, your father feels proud of yer, and so does
your mother— as proud as a peacock—though she don't
think it 's right to say so."

n
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Whereupon Mrs. Holl, fniding to her great inward
satisfaction that the paternal sanction and approval had
been given to Evan's adventure, felt no longer constrained
to keep up a semblance of disapproval, but embraced him
with great heartiness, and then wiped her eyes with the
corner of her apron. Then came tlie great point of the
disposal of Evan's fortune. His first proposal was to hand
it over to his father as a contribution towards the general
expenses, but this Jolm Holl peremptorily refused.

"It's your money, boy, to do as you like with; it's
earned in a honourable way, and a way to be proud of.

You are to do with it just what you likes
; it were best

not to spend it foolish, but if you are disposed to spend
it foolish, you do so."

" There are such lots of things I should like to buy,"
Evan said. " I should like to buy mother a new Sunday
bonnet, and I should like to get you a pound of bacca

;

and Winnie wants a new pair of hoots and stockings, and
there's lots of things 1 should like to get for Hairy,' and
some warm gloves fur Sue, and- and no end of things."
"Two pounds," Johii Holl said, "is a nice little lump

of money, Evan
; but when you gets as old as I am you

will know as two pounds don't go wery far. My advice
to you is this, whatever you get yer sure a while afterwards
to want something else, and to wish as you had bought
that instead

;
that 's human nature, and it 's the same with

men, women, and boys—at least that's my 'sperience, and
mother will tell you the same. My advice is, give that
money to mother to keei> for you, say for a month. Well
then, every day you can settle fresh what you mean to
buy, and that will be most as good as buving it

; perhaps
towards the end of the month you will have settled yer
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mind on to something wliich really seems to you better
tlian all the others : that 's my advice."
"And capital good advice too, father," Harry said
And tlius the approval of the two authorities of the

family having been obtained, the matter was considered
as settled.

"And who was the young gent as went in and fetched
you out, Evan?" John Holl asked, when the important
business of tea was concluded, and he again settled himself
to his pipe. " He must liave been a good sort ; I should
lilv-e to shake hands with that chap."

" He told me as his name were Frank Norris " Evan
replied

;
"lie is one of the scholars we see going alon- to

\ n.cent Square
;

I knew him again directly. He was'one
of those chaps as fought so well the day they got attacked
g.ung back to the School. A fine-looking chap he is too
with a pleasant face, and a nice sort of way about him'
^0 nonsense, you know ; he talked just pleasant and
nice as Harry might talk to me, just as if he was a sort
ot pal, and not a swell no-how."

" I should like to shake hands with him," John Holl
repeated; "he saved your life, that's sure enou-h

"

-tor by this time Harry had related the full details of
the afla.r. " I think, Sarah, as it would be only riaht
a:id proper, come Sunday, for you and I to go round
to that young fellow's house and tell him how we feels
about It. If it had been a chap of our own station
in life I suppose there ain't nothing we wouldn't do for
liim If we saw our way to it; and though 1 don't see as
It s likely as we can do nothing for this young fellow, the
least as we can do is to go and tell him what we thinks
about It. Did he tell you where he lived, Evan ?"

I I
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;' No, father. He didn't say where he lived ; but hevnt down .n a pocket-book my nan.e and where ;« iLdand said as how he would look in one of these day andsee ^a I was none the worse for my ducking." '
Well, I hopes as how he will," John said, "

l,„t if hedon t come soon, we must find him out. I expect his nJZ
or h.s father's name would be down in a 'l"c y , ,name .„, so common a one as there .vould 'be iiky
to be a great many on tl.e.n living about here- but

J

there was fifty I would call on^ them all t'ilfound tlie right one. I shan't be easy in my mind no

thesameas...^it;~-::n-^^^

d awnr T '"" ' '"'''-' "^y P^P^ ^"- -em todraw better and sweeter while you are playina"
One of the children -there were eight in'all in theroom-fetched Harry's fiddle from the^ wall t wa acheap, common instrument, but even far better jud-^es ofmusic than the Holls would have been able to d sce^n inspite of i^ cracked and harsh tone, that the lad IZ iZplaying it had a genius for music. It is true that Z

-^ wh.h he was playing, those which the stl^L yshe day whistled as they walked by, were not of a nature
display his powers. Harry could play other and ve ydifferent kinds of music

; for whenever Evan earni a

Tprnro/t^^'"' ' '"•"' °^ '°^"« ^^y other od? I

sheet o?
' T'u "'^'' ''''' '' ^' ^" ^^« P"^-^'-- of •shee of music for Harry at the cheap bookstalls. Harryad learned the notes from a secondhand book of instructons wh,eh John Holl had bought for him one SatX

night, when the weather had been particularly hot "and
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people in tl.oir desire to get their dust-bins emptied were
more liberal than usual. But of an evening, when John
was at home, Harry always played popular airs, as his

father and family were unable to appreciate the deeper
and better music. This he reserved for the time when
the children were at school, and mother was either
charring or wat at the wash-tub.

Sarah used to wonder silently at the sounds which
seemed to her to have no particr.lar air, such as she could
beat time to with her foot as she worked

; but in her
heart she appreciated them

; they made her feel as if she
was in church, and sometimes she would draw her apron
across her eyes, wondering all the time what there was
in the tones of the fiddle which should make her cry.

Three or four days later, when Harry, as usual, was
playing on his violin and Mrs. HoU was washing, there
was a knock at the door.

"Drat it!" Mrs. Holl mutterod, "who's a-coming
bothering now, just when I am busy?"

" If no one is to come except when you are not busy,"
Harry laughed, as Mrs. Holl moved towards the door,
wiping the lather from her arms and hands, " we shan't
have many visitors, for as far as I can see you are always
busy.

" Ah !

" he exclaimed, as Mrs. Holl opened the door,
and he saw who was standing without, "it's the
gentleman who got Evan out of the water."

"Mrs. Holl?" Frank asked interrogatively, and then,
catching sight of Harry, he at once walked across to him'
and shook him by the hand.

" I hope I am not intruding, Mrs. Holl, but I promised
your 3on to look in and see how he was ; and as I had to

]]
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glad" tryertdM 'l''
"",' ' "'" ^'"'^ ' >"" '-"«'y

as she d,sted a,' a„l T '" " "°"'"'«-" '''' """ ^"i"

talk of how he^L'L
''°^^"°"'"'« -e,y .vemn,. but

beholdenZ d ' et r";?: 'T''
'"
'f

^'"' ""«•

- 1 was go,:, ;,! : ;^ ,:'; „":;;-^';-p "'«- You

sort of friend of tl,p f.^ •] 7 ?' ^ ^''^"' '^'^"^ ^^'^^^ a

gallanti/ fi/d Z' ft" '
""^ '" '"*»™'' '"»'

that I owe Jin o„ fn,
", T' '°" ''"'' '""^ »^.

School wl'ef ve °er
'

r'"':,
*''*''

''^''f' "" ''''>" «'«

your house ,;:. wf, I:' t
" 7T 1'

''?' "'''"^''^

None the worse, I ,:;;\:VelM!M^^^^^^^

as Ct'atart t'l""' -"Ir^
""" '^ ^'-'^"^ ™-

M^toiCsiirjiiraura-eerrL?:^;-^
his voice ,c:oes throu.rh ard thv<uurh . i" V '

&,.
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anythin{^ can hr'iu^ tliom to tlie windows it will be his

voice. He offered to come vouiid here with the barrow
afore they started off this morning, but says I, 'No, Evan;
I have a good name in the street, I liope, and don't wish

to be dighted as a nuisance to tlie neiglibourliood, nor

to have my neiglibours accusing me of a-being the cause

of fits in their children.'"

" I don't sui)pi).se that it would be as bad as that, Mrs.

Holl," Frank said, Luiglung. " However 'f his voice is as

loud and clear as that, it is evident tliat he is not much
the worse for his cold bath. I came round partly to see

him, partly to know if I could do anytliing for him; he

seems a sharp lad, and I am sure ho is as honest as he is

plucky. As a beginning, my uncle says he could come
into the house as a sort of errand-boy, and to help the foot-

man, until he can hear of some better position for him
among his friends."

" I am sure you are very good, sir," Mrs. Holl said grate-

fully ;
" I will mention it to his father, and he But

I doubt whether Evan *s steady enough for a place yet, he
is alius getting into mischief; there never was such a boy
for scrapes ; if all my eight were like him I should go

clean mad afore the week was out. When he is in the

house, as long as he is talking or singing I can go on with

my work, but the moment that he is quiet I have to drop

what I am a-doing on and look arter him, for he is sure

to be up to some mischief or other."

" No, no, mother," Harry put in, laughing ; " you are

giving Evan a worse character than he deserves. He is up
to fun, as is only natural with one who has got the free

use of his limbs, but he never does any real harm."
" No, I don't sav that he does real harm, 'Arrv." Mrs.

i
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'..2t:^„':r v::f^r^ t'- " '^^ ^ ^-^
hand,

; I ,L't .-et ont
"'""^ "' "">" O" ">}'

a ourb-stone. But wT^t v, ,

""""" >"'»'' 'h™ "P

" I should think so," Frank said « T u , i

were laid up entirely I Znt-L^ ' '"'^"'^^^ ^^^ '^ ^

you are fon.l of books I shall 1 ^ T'"^
^"" ^""- ^^

-e; r have got no end '^'1^^
fd t^

^^^/^^ ^^'^^'^

on my shelf unopened from vo '
,

"' ^^'^ '*^^"''

mat sort of boois do y 1 ^rLr.' l' ^7"^. -^•
Indians, or what?"

nketest? Sea stories, or

"I should like any story-books sir" W
eyes brightening up 'with ^I^:!::; ;:! j

^^ '^'''^'^ '^
'e read a few
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wliicli fatlior lins picked up for me at the bookstalls, &n(^

I have gone tliruiigh and through tlieni until 1 could

almost say them by heart. And then tales of travel and

history,—oh, I love history ! to read what people did

hundreds of years ago, and how nations grew up step by

step, just like children, it is splendid !"

" I am afraid," Frank said, with a laug;., "that I don't

care so much for history as you do. Names are hard

enough to remember, but dates are awful ; I would rather

do the toughest bit of construing than have a page of

Greek history to get up. Well, 1 will certainly look you

up some books on history and some travels, and will send

you some of Marry at's stories. I suppose you do not

care for schoolbooks; I have got a barrow-load that I

shall never want again."

" Oh yes, sir," Harry said eagerly, " I think I should like

those best of all. Have you a Vivgil, sir ? I do like Virgil,

and all that story about the siege of Troy. I only had it

for a fortnight. Father bought it for me, and then one of

the little ones managed somehow to take it out and lose

it ; she ran out with it for a bit of fun, and we suppose

sat down on a doorstep and forgot it."

" But, bless me," Frank exclaimed, " you don't mean to

say that you read Virgil in Latin ! You are a rum lellow.

How on earth did you learn it?"

"
I have taught myself, sir," Harry said. " Father is

awfully good, and often picks up books for me at old book-

stalls. Of course sometimes he gets things I can't make

out. But he got twelve once for a shilling, and there was

a Latin Grammar and 1 ctionary among them ;
and when

I had learned the Grammar, it was very easy with the Dic-

tionary to make out the sense of some of the Latin books.
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But of course I often come across things that I don't
understand. I think sometimes if some one would explain
them to me once or twice, so that I could really under-
stand how the rules in the Grammar are applied, I could
get on faster."

"Well, you are a rum fellow !" Frank exclaimed again.
"I wish I liked learning as you do, for though I am in
the Sixth at Westminster, I own that I look upon the
classics as a nuisance. Well, now, look here ; I have got an
hour at present with nothing special to do, so if you like
we will have a go at it together. What have you got
here?" and he walked across to a shelf on which were
a number of books. " Oh ! here is a Ctesar ; suppose we
take that; it's easy enough generally, but there are
some stiffish bits now and then. Let's start off from
the beginning, and perhaps I may be able to make
things clear for you a bit."

In spite of Mrs. Holl's protestations that Harry
ought not to trouble the gentleman, the two lads were
soon deep in their Caesar. Frank found, to his surprise,
that the cripple boy had a wonderful knack of grasping
the sense of passages, but that never having been regu-
larly taught to construe, he was unable to apply the rides
of grammar which he had learned. Frank taught him
how to do this, how to take a sentence to pieces,^ how to
parse it word by word, and to see how each word depended
upon the others, so that even if absolutely in ignorance
of the meaning of any one word in a sentence, he could
nevertheless parse them unerringly in the order in which
they would be rendered in English—could determine the
value of each, and their bearing ui)on one another.

This was quite a revelation to Harry ; his face flushed
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with eaf:;erness and excitement, and so interested were
both lails in their work, that tlie hour was far exceeded

before the lesson came to an end by Mrs. Holl interiering

bodily iu the matter by carrying off the Dictionary, and
declaring liiat it was a shame that Harry should give so

much trouble.

" It is no trouble at all, Mrs. Holl," Frank said, laughing.
" You see one is accustomed a little to teaching, as one
often gives one's fag, or any other little chap who asks, a

construe, or explains his lesson to him. But I can tell you
that there are precious few of tliem who take it all in as

quickly as your son does. Now that I have made myself

at home, 1 will come in sometimes when school begins

again, if you will let me, for half an hour and read with

Harry. But I don't think he will want any help long.

Still, it may help to show him the regular way of getting

at things. And now I must hurry off. You will ask

Evan to think over what I have said. Here is my address.

I wrote it down in case I should find no one in. If he
makes up his mind about it before I come again, he had
better call on me there ; the best time would be between

nine and eleven in the morning; I have always finished

breakfast by nine, and I have put off my holiday task so

long, that I must stick at it regularly two hours a day till

school begins again, so he will be pretty sure to find

me between nine and eleven. Will you tell your

husband not to worry himself about seeing me ? I don't

want to be thanked, for it was, as I told you, a sort of

partnership business between your boy and me."

" Now I call that a dowiuight nice sort of young chap,"

Mrs. Holl said, as their visitor departed, " good-hearted and
good-natured, without no sort of nonsense. He just sits

I
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himself down and makes himself at home as if he was one
of tlie family, and I was ablt to go on with my wasliing
just as if he hadn't been here."

For a time Hany did not answer.
'SSo, that 's a gimtleman," he said at last, in a low voice,

as if thinking aloud; " I have never spoken to a gentle-
man before."

"Well, lad," Sarah Holl said, "there ain't much difference
between the gentry and other sorts. I don't see very much
of them myself in tlic houses I goes to, but I hears plenty
about them from the servants' talk; and, judging from that,
a great many of them 'as just as nasty and unpleasant
ways as other people."

"I suppose," Harry said thoughtfully, "there can't be
much difference in real nature between them and us;
there must, of 'course, be good and bad among them ; but
there is more difference in their way of talking than I

expected."

" Well, of course, Harry ; they have had education, that
accounts for it

; just the same as you, who have educated
yourself wonderful, talks different to John and me and the
rest of us."

"Yes," Harry said; "but I am not tailing about
mistakes in grammar; it's the tone of voice, and the
way of speaking that's so different. Now why should
that be, mother ?

"

" I suppose a good deal of it," Mrs. Holl answered, "
is

because they are brouglit up in nusseries, and they can't
run about the house, or holloa or shout to each other in
the streets. D'ye see they are taught to speak quiet, and
they hear their fathers and mothers, and piopje round
them, speaking quiet. You don't know, Harry, how still
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f 1 ill

I J

it is in somo of tliem hi ; liou.ses, you seem half afraid to
8[i ik above a whisper."

"Yes, but I don't think he spoke lower than I do
mofher, or than tho lest of us. O mother ! " he went on'
after a wl^e, ' isn't h.' ^nod ? Just to think of his spend-
ing an hour au^l a half sitting here, showing nie how to
construe. Why, I see the whole thing in a different way
now

;
he has made clear all sorts of things that 1 could

not understiind
;
and he said he would come again too, and

I am quite sure that when he says a thing he means to do
It.

1
don't believe he could tell a lie if he tried. And is

he not good-loi iking too ?
"

"He is a pheasant-looking young chap," Mrs. lloll re-
plied, " bir I should not call him anything out of the way
Now I should call you a better-looking chap than he is
Harry."

'

"0 mother, what an idea!" Harry exclaimed, quite
shocked at what seemed to him a most disrespectful
cotnjiarison to liis hero.

"It ain't no idea at all," Mrs. Holl rejoined stoutly;
"any one with eyes in his head could see that if you was
dressed the same as he is you would be a sight the best-
looking chap of the two."

"Ah mother!" Harry said, laughing, "you remind me
of an old saying I saw in a book the other day, ' A mother's
geese are all swan.s.'"

^

" I am sui'e," Mrs. Holl said, in an aggrieved voice, "you
ain't no goose, Harry, and if any one else said so I should
give them a bit of my mind sharp enough."

Harry did not attempt to argue with her, but with a
little laugh turned to his books again, and was soon
deep in the mysteries of Ctesar.

I
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The next dny a carrier's cart stopped before Mrs Hell's
house, to the great nmazeineiit of the nei\rl,bourhr,(Ml_f„r
such an occurrence hu.l not been kn.nvn in the nieni.ny of
the oldest inhabit;.nt in the street, and quite a crowd of
ch dren collected to witness the delivery of a square
hec./y box of considerable weight at the door.
Harry was almost beside liiru.elf vith delight as he

took out the treasures it contaii;ed
; ,; ^d as fully half

were story-books, bis delight w.. ..i.ared .y the rest of the
young Holls. It was evoing wl-. t' . cart arrived, and
John was just enjoying his first pipe, and he once more
uttered the sentiment he had expressed so often durin-

m



ClfAPTIiR IV.

AN ADOPTED CHILD.

FEW days after school had commenced Frank
iNorns called in again at the Holls'. It was
a bnyht day. and Harry had gone out in hia
box, and J\Irs. Holl was alone

' .Harry will be sorry he is out, sir," ^v'as her first c^reetinato Irank; "he has been looking forward to yourC "f
again. Yon don't know, sir, how much good yo'u ha^ ?Inn Ihe boy has generally wonderful good spirits conSKienng Ins condition

; still, though he d^n't say' I .'. "1"

can see sonietunes that he isn't never quite happy e'^ ept

^\:;^:^!:'' ^^^^ ^'' ''^ '-'- - p^^-^ -
•Evan has been and spent all the money as was "iven

..... that day at the Serpentine in bnyin. a'new Mn Zh.m. I don t see mueh in the thing ,„pelf, and it seen,,to n,e they n.nst have eheated ;van altogeM er fo it ,

"'

a .,ow „n nt an old, brown, dirty-lookil;, thingL ^kas f.thad l,een .nacle „,gh nftyye.ars; .„,i they goes and
:

ges hnn tlurty-eight shillings for it, and p,',:nded omake a favour of ,t, while John only paid seven and ,iv
.--;-,. c,e he had before, w^fehwarrr.^^^^
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lor an oJd thing hke that."
^

"Old fiddles are always worth more than new ones Mrs

"
f<'

«/ woii.leiful boy that son of yours Mis Holl "
Frank said, cliaiini„„ the sul,i,.rt "

i

'

should call him m I
** "'J™'

. « regular genius I

Tv^i .,\, "' " '">' " *^ "«" ''« is a cripple I
••

fill eta-
^"' '""• """ "'"''«'''> "'""1 •'« isa wirder-

n1 i" i"";"^-
'^" '"= »"'' "o^™ of mine Mr

thLr^\':?;!™'''<--'^''''->f-dish::i

aoewtd""''
"" """" "'""»" ^' ^". -•• "- woman

FraiI''"l-e''d°Tn?""^°''
'° ^""« '""' "P- »» HolU"iidiiK dSKea in surprise.

" Well sir, it was a very simple matter. But if so Lp »,you care to hearit, I will tell y„„ just how it I In d
»

tt«r,';"'°
"'""'""'"

""""•''P'^=«' -"I' *e red 1 , "of
WW aid""' ? '"'" ''" """' *I-- K°" -out on veiy

t!



60 "A POOR YOUNG CREATURE.

"

h^

Well, sir, It were an evening in April-a cold bitterday I was siiling here between light and dark, drinkinc.
niy tea with John, who was just con.e home from work-!
Johnis my husband, you see, sir-when we heard a noise
outside in the street. We went out to see what was the
natter, and we found a poor young creature, with a baby
in her arms, had fallen down in a faint like
"She was a pretty young tiling, sir; and though her

dress was poor and torn, she looked as if she had not beenahvays so. Son.e one says,
' Take them to the workhouse.'No

!
says I-for my heart yearned towards the pooryoung thing-, bring her in here : mayn't we, Johnr says

babv !u ;f
)'' ^"'' ''^ "''^""- ^"^ ^'' ^««k thebab) out her arms and gave it to me, and tlien he nppedand took the poor young creature-she were no .reat

weig^it sii--and carried her into the house, and laid heron the bed, as it n.igiit be by the window there
'Well sir, that bed she never left; she cmne round ahttl and ived some days, but her mi,.d were never

be.ide her and s,ng songs to herself; I don't know whatabout, for ,t were some foreign language. She were very
g ntle and quiet like, but I don't think she ever knew
^.^jliere she was, or anything about it. Slie were very fond

talk •;
"
S,"?. i^'Vl

'^ '"• ^™^- ^"^ ^'-^' ^' -dalk to It. She faded and faded away, and the doctor said

and If' u^ r '" '" ' '' '"^^^^ -^ ^--^ «^J-> -,

V the Z:''
''''-' '''' ' -'^'' ^- "P«^^- -d'ci-y'

"The thought of the little baby troubled me too. I had
ost my first little one, sir. and I could not a-bear the
thought of the little thing going to the workhouse. So one

i

I
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"SAIUKY, you're a GOOD WOMAN." 61

rod'sT 1 'If
;"'''^-J'". when that poor mother dies for

woman i ' wl u.i, *•
'

'^'^"*^'-^' >'"» ''« '^ f,'"odwunirtll
! Winch or COIirsP QJr" 1\T..^ ir n , .

f^ ^

eeticallv '«,•« . -.1
,'^^^' ^^f's- Iloll pat in apolo-j,euu'iJiy, js neither jiere nor Hmrr. <• ,

would have done tlie same bn^T?' "

"'^'' "'"'''"'"

Dleasprl Ti.of ' '^ ' '^"^''^
« way when he 'spleased^ J hat very same night the baby's mother died"Standing w.th her rough honest face 11 np by the Sitfire-glow she related i, simply, and as a niUc^^- eoutall unconscious of the good mrt sho h.ul f..i .

"

!• o"""^* pill biie iiiui taken in it nQcjmn

"Itnslieliad fi.Msl.cl tlieie w»sa liiile silei.ce V,Ll-

Ch '/a::',
''","'7'^. "°'"^^

'"' ^^- '''-

out "'lor ,1

'"*"'' °"",'"'"'''-'' """^"•'' ™^ »'»n""e,ed

; in h :,fr'' T.
"'""" '-''-.Vll..n« „„t or tl,e

like to till n, ,""'="""S'»"''"^™'"«ls',t natural

om us. Lle»s youv l,„art, sir. ti.ere «-..r.n't i>„tl,i„.. „„!
"' "'"7°y '" ">»». >'"tiii"g at all, and we l.ave „ v r had

W}, and e is a couiforl and a l.elp to ns • , better

!i:ardi'r-^''''-''-«'™>=«''-ed;ore,;:r

^
Jhen he was not o.ijjinally lame, Airs. I loll

! " Frank

'n



62 HARRY CRIPPLED.

1$

"Dear nie! no. s"'
,
not till lu. wore six years old. ItLappencul tins way. I was lai.l up at the tin o-I was iu

Hany l.e went ont in ti.e street play in,. I don't rightlyknow how ,t happened
; but never shall I forget when theybrought hnn an, and said that a cart had r^n over himJohn he was in -which was lucky, for I think I lost n.yhead Ike, and went clean out of niy nnnd for a bit, for Ioved hnn just hke n.y own. They did not think he would

^art of h,s body and broke one of i. .. thigh-bones and
l.e other leg up Ingh. It was a light cartl have hea d

tell, or It must have killed hini
"He were in bed for n^onths, and, if you will believe me.

meb Harry. He ne^•er con.plain.d, and his chief troublewas for my sake. At last he got well ; but the doctors saidhe would never walk aga.n, for they thought there wassome damage done to his spine
; and sure enough he neve

as walked. He is always cheerful, and keeps up woude -
lul, considering. ^

shiZo't^n;!
7'' ^'.^" Siven to reading. John made ashift to each him his letters, and then the children ofthe neighbours, they lent him their schoolbooks, andaught hi.n what they knew, and in a short time, bles; you

11, he knew more than them all I He would sit and readfor hours together. He is wonderful clever Harrv is
»

"Well, Mrs. Hon," Frank said, rising, "I 'am vefy Lehobliged to you lor your story; but I must be goin. now
.r else I shall be late for school. Tell Harry 1 am sor yI missed him, and will look in again soon."^ Have youthought anything further of what 1 said about Evan ? »
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A SIXTH TOWN ROY. ^o

"Yes, sir, and thank you most kin.?!,- . t.. <- ^ *i

1.0 had Lcttor u.it anotLi-yr ,, , i I'l f'r."""'^'
and steadi.r. As for tl.om W " *>""' " '"' "'"'"

to send Hany t J " Jrf-":^°"T ''""' '"""*'''

when he is ^J '^
s fid rw '°", '""^''''

'^^^^l"

:^si?;v:ir-"HV^'^-™"-:^h:
jc^^gula.- to take tl,em away fro,,, h.^n 1 f

a taki,,, that he has n,i.ed you tt:,a
°-^^^ "" "" ^-'

VVell, good-bye, Mrs. Holl I Invon'f o

™rc:i:{:;;s-:;:;-;' :t 5^^r ^- -^
Frank No,;is, II r^a' si', ^^ ',°

=»- P'^^"'-

of Pa.ha,.ds'. as .TohnstCe ..air oT , I: rZ',-
r"

and was consequently senior to hi,,, J
"'

l.owever,sn,all a;,d sli,d„lv , It and re,, ,t "f
"'"^ ™='

cricket, or foothill r 1 1, , i

""• .'".^'"e't ''ttlefor rowing,

sheerh;ra::tL
,frt'::t'''He'""'r'^^'''^^

irrital,]., with a stro,,., sense „ it
™ '"'"^ ""-l

position as a Sixth 1™^^ 1
"'^

""f
''""<^« of his

lietween l,i,„ „,h1 iva I thl °' ^''"'""''^''

'"•i'.^'ed hi,n that ti:fi,tt r::: ztT"- "- ''

appealed to, and his advice asked in ve -t L'Tfr"'

were the only two Sixth town boys at K chard b;t H
"^

were tliree Upper 'SIipU,' t-Fo •

' ''^"^^^S' »ut there

.„Hfh - ' T '
tUvvxH, Travers. anrl Jam^"and thc«e rauKed almost with the Sixth, for the great de^^r-

U
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W4

11

i

-

•ti°n
"''^^^""^ ™« between the Upper .„d Tr^feShells the former havi,,,- the risht to fa..

'

y used F..ank-s^d/r,;;t';ri:ras'Tr:'::'
.0 or other would generally come in „, wo,k w hTil'in he even,„g, and it was here that counciU vlre h M

fiihur r.:,..""""'^
"' '"""^ ^°"''=—"^" '^t'

Baidl™te;"I^'°"
'^"™ """''""' °f •'°""^^." Harris

They Iiad fi::ished the work for the next H.v ^ ;, ^

bed.
1 rank was sitting in a rickety arm-chair U tl efir Harns on the table, and the other two on tl e b dWhy do yo„ wish so, Harris ?» Frank said.

why we should be allowed to"otit 'm^^rhslums, as far as we please, where there is eve,y Ce „,gettmg ,nto a row, while we are not allowed ow.Ikqmetly „p Parlia„,ent Street; then we may ^o alon "tl e

-e:Britt:;::-rb:L!rjrsr^-

]( I
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example to the young uns and 1 1

^" ''*'^"« ^ ^^^^

in a crowd like that."
""" '^'^"'^ ^"« °^' ^liem

up for old customs • s illl ' '"''"'"' ^"^ ^ «tick

that we should be'ob 1 1 '' ''
' '"^^^"^«"« t''"'^'

the jackets for the feHowsl.T \f
''''''- ^' ^-"^"^e

"ght, but one canno '
'on
?' " ^.'^''

'

'^^" ' -« all

that; stilU dotCk' CmiTf f''^'^
'''^'^'^ «-»

tail-coats were all rigTt wll T^ ^'' "'^ ^"^^^ ^^^^ways
;

but in our days it ifaLu d o
"^'"^ "''' """ ''''-''^''

else wears exLpt foVa'^e ZTrerV^'^^'
"^^°^>-

fellow a mile off as a Westrnin^r I. ^''^ '^" *«^^ a
"It has its advantal^" T

^?^ ^^ ^^^^ ^°at."

«tone would loset' 'ilo?" >

"
"^^^^ ^^" '^^h-

would look like a ptek'Tay"""
""""^ ^^« '^^^' ^^

There was a general laugi

think aior^nfjtsCj^^^^^^^
a'^thingof him, it is Just as weUtHt ''T'''''But never mind that now No T ^ .

fancy himself,

any chance of our gettin." tn
\" ^^""^ ^here is

^^quare. I should like "J f'''
^"" "^ ^''^'^S^^'

those fellows spout and to
^

.
"'"' °^ ^^' ^^alls where

other way. Of^otsTon: fo uT^ '''''''''' ^^^^

bod. e.e there would not be J:h'r:;iJ:-:-::j
E
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66 AN EX-PRIZR-noilTER.

into the street again. I must have a chat with Perking
iiboiit it, he is sure to be up to all that kind of thing."

"Yes, but there would be the trouble of getting in
lifter lock-up,"

"Oh, I dare say we might get over that," Harris
v(!plied

;
" the fags would never peach."

" We won't tell them if we can help it," Frank said
;

' if we go in for any lark of that .sort only one of our
lags must know it. I can trust young Phillpot to hold
liis tongue. Well, I will chat it over with Perkins, and
see what can be done."

Perkins was a retired prize-fighter who kept a public-
house on Bank Side. In a large room attached to the
house he gave sparring exhibitions twice a week, with
the aid of other fellow-pugilists, and also gave private
lessons in the art of self-defence. Bank Side was not
out of bounds, but it was strictly against the rules for any
boy to enter a public-house ; nevertheless, a good many
of the Westminster boys had learned boxing from this
worthy. There was a private entrance behind the house
into what Perkins called his "saloon," and the boys
strove to consider that by using this they avoided an
infringement of the rule. The fact of their taking lessons
was unknown to the master, for indeed at Westminster
the boys were at perfect liberty to do as they pleased out
of school-time, providing that they did not go out of
liounds.

The rules enforcing attendance at fields or water, of
aljstaining from entering public-houses, and generally of
conducting themselves as gentlemen, were left to what
may be called their own police, the senior Queen's
Scholars and the Sixth Form town boys, and these kept
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''"E "BLACK /)OG." g.
"' ^^"' '"«'•« "goious J.and over fcl.«
'--^«r.s could possibly l,.ve r ^'""^'''' "^"^'^ ^'-" ^''«

'Shells and Sixth/; "j" ""''" "'^'^ ^^^^ ^PP-
"^ *ho W as to fields Id r^:

" ''"" ^^'^ ^P^''^^'"
I^erkins's establishment

''"' ""'^ ^'^^^ ^« ^-quent
0£ those Mho wpnf +1,

e-ui„e p„,.p,,„ „; ,^*;-' »-' of th™ did 30 f„. t.,e

<i>d »o at l,„„p, „h^„
'"' "«' ''""hng. But the.,e

Perkins at work >wth M ^^1 "° "''"'- "^ «>*„«
not have tolei-ated, even in'T "r*"" '""""S «»«
that would l,ave be „ look^; „

""""'- °™ >><% anything

'o "The Blaelc ^f "^ » b-aMast, Frank ..Iked down
and the latter had n,o" Z "" °^''"'""''»

>--' P"P-^"

----t..ankhad::vrhri':te:r:;
"He 's got the makin- „f „ „u .

ex-pugilist would say regretful
.'"'"' ''" '™." 'he

"hen he h«s got hisftJl^ !h^'^
'JiVr''"'' "^^ y»--«.

W.I1 fight twelve stone • look h
°"'' ' ''''"'"'* he

»»=' I tell yon I have'„rL : ?"'* '"^ -<" his pins

;

"y head, he hits like IW.tl: fd'"
'" """ t" «"ard

'a-rly knocked me off ,„;
'>

T , T"' " '™'= h-
«fty pounds against any nov "'i t ^^^ "'" »"" '<»
pluck, I have never seen h,m"T

'"England; and as for

7'" he always con,es up s" ntaT n 1? '" '""<' - r«"
hoxer too, but he .m'tS, '*"*'''^' l>e i>' a good
he has a sharp oou .. . f„d

'^'P"^'
f'

he gets na,^°f
there is a" Jh ,

"'""Sh he keep, cool .„ ,

"'" '- about his face which tel^ irit



68 PERKINS GlViici HIS ADVICE.

He would never keep his teiiii)er, and I doubt if he's real

game at bottom. 1 knows my customers, and have never

hit him as T hit Norris ; I don't want t '
pupil as

pays fair and square, and I know I sliould mighty soon

lose him if I were to let out at him sharp. No, there is

bad blood in tliat chap somewliere."

" Well, Master Norris, and what do you want at this

time of the morning ? " he said, as Frank, after entering

the salo'j*:, rang a bell which sounded in the bar and

summoned him to the saloon. " Not a lesson at this

time of the day, surely ?

"

" Not exactly, Perkins, considering I am due at ten

o'clock, and therefore have only five minutes to stay. I

just dropped in to ask you about something on which you

can perhaps advise us."

*' Fire away, Master Norris ; anything I can do for you

you knows as I will."

"I was thinking, Perkins, that it would be a great

lark to go up to one of those hflls where those Chartist

fellows meet, and to hear their speeches."

"I don't see that -ere would be any lark in it,"

Perkins replied, " unless you meant getting up a row."

" I don't know that I exactly meant to get up a row

;

but if there was a row, sr .iii;;h the more lark."

" Well, sir, if I miglit give my advice, I don't think, if I

was you, I would do it in school-time. Yr;r hands can

guard your face pretty tidy, I gran<^ ou, out the chances

is as you would not get out of sue i re as that would

be witliout being marked. I knc of place over the

oth' r side of the water, not far from the New Cut, where

they meet. Bill Lowe, him as comes here to spar twice

a week, yer know, he goes there ; he takes up with them

i

1
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-IT WILL BE A LAI.K, I'KI.Klns."
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Chartist notions, which T r?nn'f 111 •.,

don't see nothing in .
''' '''''^ "^ ways. I

thing th ii
"

' "r rr"
^"'"'^ ^^^ ^-'^^ ^'^---

fe lui trie ring; and that bciii" so Int i> oi.,
I. However. Master Norris since^von hnl . '

'"^'

way I will talk the n.atter' ov w"h ?
' 1"^

''"'

you reallv mil<.. „r^ V '"'"' '"^"^ then if

will get l:tl?JZZ '°' '""'' '''' '" «>' I

and we will ,,„ i^a w,|7
'"'''

'' ''" "'" "'^^ "a-kya.

curwi;"„,;[ "zfat;',''^ :
••°>^^ '-''°" - »„„ sght

sl.oe„,ake,. „„d "
" '" "T'

^''"''»' '"''"'^ """

JHW, the,,, t^ilol a ,1 i,„' f '"'l"'™^''
S'™' ''"'<'« '"•

I would put fivel
, r„ ""^. "' ' ""'" '«"-"' "« a'

j».-; but «,c.rr';:i' :,!n„;r;^,,^;'
"c.'.ars '»'

"'•gl^* get badi, marked befo.^ye .-L o,
'

-
"' '"' ^"

r;'; ''^^^ "•d was now be'nt ,rpo„ I't

-the'::! -s:::^,lt^r?^^*^'''"'^^''™^-
6eto„r „,i„cls „„ it So f

^' "",' ""'" "' '»" »f «3 have

Will suit ,o„: :: ^int ir
'^' "" '"" "'"" ---s

4:":Hi:^::irtt;r;:'!;:::t "^"' *^ -- ^>^-^

on their expeditio,, v,,, ?• f ,
""• "'"^ "a.Ted

le.sly behin'd the, a„d :
' ^ 1 "'^1 ^ '"" "°^-

'0 take his place at an ^ ''*'' ''"<=' "fders

and watch tl:^ ZT' u"T '{"'''" »'»'-"

appea,.ance the ho'e '^"„„i : r;,*7
,™^^ '"ei,

was to slip down and let t,era in -it
"„''='"' <""' "^

away .gain and .et,,™ ant "t'e All
'" 7'' '° '"

m thick nea-jackrf, ,„d „.„
^'-

,

^" '""' ''"ys were

had bought foi the p'urpose ""«'' ''''''' *""^" '%

),
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70 THE iM.AOK OF MKr:ri\o.

When they reached Perkins's public-houae, the prize-

fighter surveyed them closely.

" Ye will pass in a crowd," he said ; " but keep your

caps well down over yer faces. Now mind, young gents,

if there 's a row comes over this 'ere business, 1 ain't to

blame in the matter."

"All right, Perkins, but there will bene row,"

Being joined by Bill Lowe and three other boxers, they

set out together for the New Cut
;

past the New Houses

of Parliament—still in the hands of the builders—over

Westminster Bridge, past the flaring lights in front of

Astley s, and into the New Cut.

Here, as usual, business was brisk ; the public-houses

were doing a roaring trade. Rows of costermongers'

carts lined the road on either side, and the hoarse shouts of

the vendors of fruit, vegetables, and shell-fish, mingled with

the Babel of voices from the throng of people who loitered

about the street, which was regarded as the promenade of

the neighbourhood. Sounds of musical instruments and a

loud chorus came from the upper windows of many of the

public-houses and from the low music-halls known by

the name of "penny gaffs."

It was in front of one of these that the party stopped.

Unlike the others, no row of flaring lights burned over the

entrance, no posters with huge letters and sensational head-

ings invited the public to enter ; one solitary lamp hung
over the door, which was kept closed ; men were passing

in, however, after exchanging a word with one of those

stationed at the door.

"It 's a private sort of affair," Perkins said; "none ain't

supposed to go but those as is in the swim. They pretend t<»

bo mighty afraid of the peelers ; but, Lor' bless you ! the

1
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TIIK FRIENDS OF TMKcMAItTKR
7,

anjong tluMuse Ives, the peelers lets then ^o on W. 1young gents, here we goes

"

° ^*'^''

ra sed and displayed a tal.Ie will, half a dozen chairs

me table. He was a young man with a pale face eves bloodshot ro„ „any nights spent in the Lki„. at™ s'h re"

1 nU T-""'.'r'"^''
''^''- "'"=> '""keS as if week'had parsed s.nce ,t had made the acquaintance of a brush

™ faWrflVT"!' "' ""'''' '"''''' • "-e room,2
wha^-r-;- -

tibX^^- Chnothing that requires washing, anyhow.")^" Felowworkmen, your cheers are evidence how deenly voi, ha

'

been moved by the noble words of mv friend '\rl n-d how vour blood boils at the hiZuslV::; ^"S

*i.

m



72 FRANK DISTURBS THE HARMONY.

m

we are coiidemned by a tyrannical aristocracy. You will

now be addressed by my eloquent friend Mr. Simpkins,

boot-closer."

Mr. Simpkins rose. He was a short, round-shouldered

man, made still shorter by the bend which he had acquired

by the operation of boot-closing ; his eyes were small,

and sunken in his head ; his nose wide and flat, as if in his

early youth he had falleii on the edge of a pewter pot, and

he too had the appearance of regarding water with as

deep an aversion as he viewed the aristocracy.

" Fellow-workmen," he began, " or rather I should say

fellow-slaves,"—this sentiment was received with a roar of

applause,—" the time is approaching when our chains will

be broken, when the bloodstained power known as

the British Constitution will be rent and trampled under

foot, when the myrmidons of power will flee before an up-

risen people. They know it, these o})pressors of ours; they

tremble in their palaces and mansions, where they feast

upon the wealth drained from the blood of the people.

They know that the day is at hand, and that the millions

whose labour has created the wealth of this country are

about to reclaim their own."

A roar of applause went up as the speaker paused and

mopped his forehead with a red handkerchief. But the

applause was suddenly stilled by tlie sound of tlie

emphatic " Bosh ! " which Frank shouted at the top of his

voice. Every one turned round, and shouts arose of

"Who is that?" " Down with him!" "Turn him out!"
" Knock him down ! " The orator seized the occasion.

" A spy of the tottering government has intruded upon

the deliberations of this assembly, but I tell lum I fear

hira not."
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A FREE FIGHT. 73

Never mind, out he goes," one of the men shouted,
and all began to press upon the little group standing at
the back of the room, and fi o,n one of whom the objection-
able word had evidently come.
"We are in for a row, Mr. Norris, and no mistake

"

Perkms said
;
" the sooner we gets out of this the better"

_

-But this was not so easily done
; the crowd had already

interposed between them and the door.

_

';Now stand back," Perkins sai.1, " and let us out Weam t no spies, and we don't want to hurt any one. Some of
you may know me : I am Perkins of the Black Do^ over
at Westminster, so you had best leave us alone"

_

The greater part of those pu-sent, Iiowever, had
imbibed sufficient to render them valorous, and a rush
was made upon the party.

Their reception was a warm one
; the five prize-fi<d,ters

struck out right and left, while Frank and his school-
fellows ably seconded them. A tall red-haired fellow who
had singled out Frank, was met by a blow which knocked
him off his feet, and he fell backward as if shot Their
vigorous blows drove the leading assailants back, and in
spite of their numbers the crowd of angry men recoiled
before their handful of opponents.
"Come on," Perkins said, " make for the door

; they are
breaking up the chairs, and we shall have it hot in a few
minutes."

Keeping together, they fought their way, in spite of all
opposition, to the door, Perkins leading, while Hill Lowe
brought up the rear. They were soon in the open air

" Now," Perkins exclaimed, " you hook it, gents, as fast
as you can

;
me and Bill will keep the door for a minute."

i he boys dashed off, and after making at full speed into
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SAFELY BACK.

the Westminster Bridge I?„n,^ d 7 ,

-Iked ,uietl, bade to Det^'ytd "? ''^'^ P^^' ^^
glee over M.eir adventure llTu ''^ '""''« ^^ ^'gh
splendid iar]c, and wa

'e ^ .^^.f-'
^ad been'a

escaped without any nnrk IT ^

^^t's^^'ctory as all had
them. It was stilU y a d ;? T^f'

testify against
walk the streets until the''wst"oV;f '7 ''''' ^°"- '^
dow told them that all were n

' / '" ^'" ^' ^^' ™-
m.ght safely make their en rV TI ' ^•"''' ^"^ ^^ey
noise; the bolts were sli, eilintrir'','^'^'^'

^^^^^^^^
;vith their shoes in thei^hlds^l '" '^^^°' ^"^
lessly up to their rooma ' ^' ^^''^ ^^"^ "oise-

I"
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CHA ITER V.

A TEKRIBLB ACCUSATIOW.

I

WO days later, as Frank w„s about to start

ti ^r'"'-"""'
" ^»""' ''"V, who,,, e

Mr. Nortis."
'"^"'' '° 'P'^-'' •" y™ f^'icular.

Well sir, there's a rumpus over this busihad the other night."
«^ tnis busi..., as we

" How a rumpus, Perkins ?"

hospital; they brought him round aU r oh h ,
•

'"

t-^^^to . p.oce of your handiwork, Mr. Xorris; 'isaw



76 "HIS BEAUTY '.c SPOILT FOR LIFE.'

h

jist auoh a chap as that go down when yo„ hit him aod

' Y^! I dii'-r"fT ""^ "-"' '^— '«
"

s»id ! , T
''°'™ J"'* ™'='' " fellow," r,ankaid and I am .OTvy 1 hit him so haid; I was afraid atthe time that I hurt him."

"'

" ^°",'j'°''l<' >"" let out from the shoulder in that sortof way Mr Norris," the pugilist said, shakin. hsheadyou h,t hke the kicic of a horse, a, d you neve kit'>vhat mayn't come of them sort of Wows No s r ha]armed Imt.ng is the thing for a general row
; it' hTr.'sTu!;as much, and >s just as good for closing up an eye butdon do no general dan.age. so to ^peak. Tow i

'

here « a row over the business. In course I ho^; mv.ongue; but they says as four of the party was vom ^uns, and they guessed as they was „ents Now ^r*'
puts things together, and have found tt ^7^Zlessons to some of you Westminster gents, and thevguesses as some of you was with me. Now as I eUsthem, what can they do ? They was the first to be^int

1 puts It. No magistrate would look at the char^-e for anmute. Itstands to reason that ninemen did norattack

us^tha't s'l':,";"™'-
""'"^ "'"^' '"- "«> a'tactgUS, mac s cJeav to anv oiip • inrl if u , r , ®

i. ., ^ uiiK
,
dnu It It was me f "shnnlrino care the snap of a linger about it-that 's what 1

^polt foi life, says one of his n.ates. -He never had
-.0 beauty t^ spoil,' says I, • by the look of "m' so wegot to words. .They was Westn.inster hovs '"l, . k?

I
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' That 's all you knows about it,' says T. ' I will go to
their masters,' says he, ' and report the case, and show him
my nose,' says he. ' You have got no case to report,' says
I,

'
and no nose to show.' ' We will see about that,' says

he; ' I ain't going to be made an object for the rest of my
life for nothing.'

" So we goes on arguing ; but at last he lets out that if
I bnng him a ' tenner

' in the course of the week he will
shut up. I ain't allowed of course, Mr. Norris, that any
of you young gents had a hand in the fray, quite the
contrary

;
but he has got it into his head that it is so, and

he has made up his mind that he will go to the master.
I don't think it likely that they could spot you, for thev
could hardly have got a fair look at your faces."

" No," Frank said, " I don't suppose they would recog-
nise any of us

;
but the first thing Litter would do wouM

be^ to ask us if any of us were concerned in the affair.
It's a beastly nuisance, for just now I happen to be
completely cleaned out. and I am p,ure I do not know
where 1 could get ten pounds from."

" If it had been any other time I could have helped
you, Mr. Norris, but I paid my brewers only last night,
and I ain't got two quid in the house; but I might
manage to get it for you by the end of the week, if there
am't no other way. But my advice to you would be, let the
red-haired man go to the master; if you keep your own
counsel, no one can swear it out against you."
"No, I won't do that, Perkins," Frank said, "it's

known in the house
; besides, if I am asked I must say it 's

me. Thank you for your offer. I will see you again in a
day or two."

Frank walked back to his boarding-house, moodjr

r
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A REFUSAL.

'-i'lis IS a bad business indeed" TT.. •

Jove if it come.? nnf T..
'""®^^' Harris said. "By

,,,, , ,

t^omes out, Litter would pynoi tu^ v . ^
«|;at.st„bedo„e? X ,„ 3,, ,,

/ -P^ *; four of „.

"I have only seven and sunenr-o" H •

I'^ve paid Shotten's bill for 3^ !J
™ ''''^- "^

know that Tmven and T„, ,
™ ""' "«*• ""d I

I have. We n^«l, e't ^e i"™
""' "'""" •»- "-"

'hey are all silver a^.d t 7 ° °" °"'' "'""^'""
^ but

n-ethana p„„„d apiece forI /'H;-,,-,
-:"" get

tln,^^»d With „nr united Silver r„':,''::S~

saidi-SararrstTbrin™ 7r"^'"''
^-^

"Because he I.ever l„d, rv'T'""'
"'* "'™^^-"

mistaken if Ijarkley wil le„; ^' "" '""' " I »'
"Ol, l,„ 11 1 r

end you anything"Oil, lie will lend it if he 's mt if - t. 1 ,,
out to be right Aft^i. ,, " "• '^"' ^'"'« 'oraed

case before °hi cot w „ ",r,
''^"' '™* '-" 'he

story. •
"''" '"'ened in silence to the

' but'Hnir,r^^tT' ;

"^ "'" ""^" "" -»" fi-^hed.

"i'ho,,,d,ty„fa,:;f,^°';:j;i?,--'^"
.^

"Not always," Fred replied mfel Iff'
'""^

f''"'"^-am fond of books, and iL, weekl tid fi'!
''""^' ^

'hose beio„,iL to tifi; ;r r"""
"'°'^ """> »"

° ' "" "es' of '">« boys up CollcRe to-

I
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a wo IV f"'^
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a i^d
''™"'''' ""'' '"f' "'^ '"»'" »'tl,ol,t sayin.

Fred Barkley did not continue the work upon wlii.l,

Iook,„g hxedly at tl,e papers before l,im.

' '

•»n,l I'V" M*f
"'' "'•P<""'""y." he mntteved to l,i,„selfand I should be a fool if I let it slip. Tl,e ,u,e,ti , is

cannot put a spoke mto Master Fmnk's wbeel son.ebow "

£:^:rr:;:r:pLrr;i:ris

was always either twirling his watch-ohai.r or e" "'.Csor rattling the keys, knife, and other articles in histrousers pockets. Being perfectly conscious e labihe often en.pt,ed the contents of his pocket on totetable before starting to walk about the room, and tWa hedid on the present occasion.

coutetf IflrT'""'' '"T'
""""^ '""" "x* '°°"' '» thecourse ot the lessun, and, orderin.' the bovs to f,^ttwen^ .Mitional lines of their Gre'ek piV^fhirab: nc^

Wh I ,

""' ''"^ '"" '''""" fo^ half an hour

conSt aZ^r T '°'' """'' ""''y about, son,eoconsult each others lexicons, others to chat. \V|,e„ Dr

we^ b I7!f
""" '^^'™ ""^ ""'^hed, and the bo^^^went back to the great schoolroom

*

letter Onbt""*'"*''
"""'"^ ^^""'^ N"™' ^™«ved a

, J, .1, ne .Ovina, to ins astonishiuent, that
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80 AN OPPORTUNE PRESENT.

II i

woS'.tc^;r'c.^"^'C/- -! p° '^ wu. the

Who on enrth CO H I

""" ""''''>' "^"""Jed.

which he.t„„d „ ne 1 il''
?"' '"'" "^ -^»=' -« of

what had occurred and tW °"°' '"''' '"' "'''^ f™""'

".o...h how an/o^rto ' llrU Tf' ""t"^'necessity for ten pound, nf fj.
^ ^"""^ °f ^^s

i-agfnefas this Cat t^tZr^ ^'"'"^ ---Id
only to tl.emseJves and F e. if,

"''''

T''''
^^^^^

concluded that his cousin n . f ,

'^' ^''''^ '^ «"««

and innnediately sent n
'"' ''"' '"'"^ '^'« "^^"^7.

to his roon.. Fred s1^ ear^
''" '"'. '"'"^ ^'"" ^" ^«"^e

ceededtothanU-^r
-^ia'^^.: f^"'^

^* -'- p.-
as surprised ar ut.self «nd r i'"^'

^'^^^eve''. appeared

^l'ate>!erofth.;';;(;r
^^^^^^""^d any knowledge

" I told voif Fi -i"J' " l.,^ • 1

«on.one,;''BoV;:;;ti,:^:i7[ni':^':^ ",*«'"='''
given it to you at once in.t„.J^ / °"''' ">' ''"^e

about manner » Do v™ tno ^, T"'"' " '" "'""ound-
afford you some ch.e

» "" '"'""writin. ? that may

wo:d!:;irn"t;et„ct;r '"?''<''-•-«"- *e

ordinary business anH T„„ ,
' '' '' an extra-

thankful to the i Lrv
°°;^\^^*»'I am extremely

scrape." ° '""^ ™'"' •"»' go* me out of the

ma^"fo':,:id:r's,::h- ""' '^"^^^ "-» '»« --o-
S.xth For.

a:°:::;Xi:t.e"rrW^:f, '{^^ "' "-«

would follow discovery • and I
"
"" """ '^"P-'Ision

^--.--edratriat";:^./re:ttT;tt::
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'he .ole in tl>e l,,,„ds of PeAi ! ;,' ?i,
""= ""'' P''«^«'l

«a.s giad to say tl,a. I,e had be a e otT'^
""' ''^

-l-O ..K. .e„-„a,-,,d tailor forl'if^ :;,„;'""' '°

for it. I a„, W d vo I .
,"' " ""' ""'™ '^ "o'I'ing

A week Lr.; / ,
?' °°' "" ""'"^y '°"'»"'er."

^^- 'en... at thi, „J: „ t^^^ '^ J''
'''''''

tliere. Dr Littpr woe -.. ,

^' °"^'^' repaired

>.i3;ye,,™;:i;i7:a::r;red'''""''^'""^^

to you to umlce r u 2 T^'T^- ^"^ ^ '^^"e it

Frankwastlnn 3
'""'' '^»f^'^'™-"

i"g out of bound hd, ".' """' ""'' '''' ''""''-

master. The tailo, mw ,

°""^ ''"""" '» ""e head-

er ..aving ^r^dts'n';::;:;"'
"^" '""" »"" p-=-^^

i>/^:.e;tredt:,rt:x'"^-^
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82 "it's A UE, SIR, WHOEVER SAID IT!'

" You have not come to the most serious part of it yet,"

the Doctor said.

" I don't know what you mean, sir," Frank said, more
and more astonished.

" You hurt him, and very seriously."

" Yes, sir, I broke a man's nose in the fight, but I did

it in self-defence."

" And you paid him ten pounds to prevent his coming
to me," the Doctor said.

" I acknowledge that I did so, but I don't see there was
any harm in that."

" And where did you get the ten pounds from ?" the

Doctor asked slowly.

" It was sent to me in an envelope," Frank replied.

"And who sent it to you ?"

" I don't know, sir."

" Norris," the Doctor said sternly, " you stole tfiat note

from my table."

Frank stepped back as if struck, the blood left his

face, and he stood deadly pale.

"Stole it!" he repeated, in a low, wondering tone.

"Yes," the Doctor repeated, "stole it from my table

when I left the room."

"It is a lie !" Frank exclaimed, in a burst of passion

;

" it is a lie, sir, whoever said it."

Without replying to the outburst, the Doctor touched

a bell which stood on the table, and a junior waiting

outside entered.

" Tell Mr. Wire and Mr. Richards I wish to speak to

them."

Not a word was spoken in the library until the nnder-

masters entered. A thousand thoughts passed rapidly

n
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through Frank's brain. He was bewildered, and almost
stupefied by this sudden charge, and yet he felt how
difficult it would be to clear himself from it. The under-
master and Frank's house-master entered.

"I have sent for you, gentlemen, on a most painful
business," Dr. Litter said. " I mentioned to you, Mr.
Wire, a week since, that I had lost a ten-pound note.
I placed it on the table here, during the morning
lesson, with my keys and pencil. I was called out of
the room for half an hour. When school was over I put
the things back in my pocket, but it was not until the
afternoon that I missed the note. Thinking it over, I
could not recall taking it up with the otiier things from
the table

;
but of this I could not be positively certain. As

I told you, I could not for a moment believe that any of
the boys of my form could have taken it, and I could
only suppose that I had dropped it between the School
and my house.

"As it happened, I had only got the note the day
before from my bankers, and had therefore no difficulty
in obtaining the number. I gave notice at the Bank of
England at once that the note had been lost, and
requested them to obtain tlie name and a-ldress of the
presenter, should it be brought in. It was presented
yesterday by a man who, after being questioned, said he
was a tailor, living in Bermondsey. As I was determined
to follow the matter up, I saw the Superintendent of
Police, and a policeman was sent across to him. The
man said that he had been seriously injured by one of my
boys at a low meeting held at some place in the New Cut,
and that the ten pounds had been given him as compen-
sation, he having threatened to come and complain to me.

.i|
F
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S* THE CRUSHING EVIDENCE.

" He was ignornnt of the name of the boy, but he had
received the note from a prize-fighter named Perking, who
keeps a low puWic-house down at Millbank. I sent a
note to the man, requesting him to be good enough to call
upon me this morning early. He did so. I told him that
T had heard that he had paid to that man ten pounds as
compensation for an injury which he had received from
one of my boys, and I asked him from whom he had
received it.

" He told me that nothing whatever would have induced
him to tell

; but as he knew the young gent would himself
confess the instant the question was put, for he had
told him he should do so did it come to my ears, there
was no motive in his keeping silence, and it was Mr.
Norris who had given it to him. On inquiry I find
that the meeting in question was held between half-past
nine and eleven

; therefore, to have been present, Norris
must have broken out of bounds and p- into the
boarding-house at ni<flit

" This, in itself, would be a very grave otience, but it

is as nothing by the side of the other. I am most re-
luctantly obliged to admit that I can come to but one
conclusion

: Norris, having broken bounds, and got into
a disgraceful fray, was afraid that the matter would come
to my ears. It was absolutely necessary for him to
procure ten pounds to buy the silence of this man ; my
own very culpable carelessness, which I most deeply
regret, left the note on the table, and the temptation was
too much for him.

" I have questioned him how he got it. If he had
said that he had picked it up in the yard, and, not
knowing to whom it belonged, had very improperly,
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without making inquiry, devoted it to the purpose of
silencing this man, I should have gladly believed him—
for hitherto he has stood high in my estimation, and I
should certainly have considered him incapaMe of an act
of theft. But he tells me that it was sent to him in an
envelope, by whom he does not know ; and this absurd
story IS, to my mind, a clear proof that he must have stolen
It from the table."

The two masters had at first looked at Frank with
incredulous surprise, but as the narrative continued

.
and the proofs appeared to accumulate, the expression
changed, and they regarded him with horror, not un-
mixed with pity. For a minute there was silence, then
Mr. Eichards said :—
"Strong as the proofs seem to be, sir, lean hardly

believe m the possibility of Norris having behaved in
this way. He has always been a particularly straight-
forward, honest, and honourable lad; there is not aW
in the house of whom I would so absolutely have
disbelieved this t^h. That he did send this note to the
man there can, by his own confession, be no doubt but I
still cannot believe that he stole it. Come now, Norris
you have got into a terrible scrape, but don't make
matters worse

;
tell us frankly the truth about it."

"I have told the truth," Frank said, in a low and
unnatural voice. "I received the note in an envelope-
here it is, sir, with, as you see, only the words 'From a
Iriend. I showed it when I had got it to Harris, Travers
James, and Barkley, and had not the remotest idea who
It came from."

" To whom had you mentioned the need you had of ten
pounds ?

" Mr. Wire asked.

il'i
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"No one knew it except those four and Perkins, not a
soul."

The three masters looked even more grave. The four
boys were sent for one by one, and were asked if they had
mentioned to any one tlie need which Frank had of ten
pounds

;
but all declared they had spoken to no one on

the subject.

" He sliowed you the envelope containing the note he
received

; what did you think about it ?
"

"It seemed a curious thing, sir," Harris said, "but
none of us could account for it."

"I am accused," Frank said, in a harsh voice, "of
having stolen tiiat note from Dr. Litter's table."

For the moment the four boys stood in silent astonish-
ment.

" Nonsense, Frank," Harris burst out impetuously " we
know you better than that, old fellow ; if an angel' from
heaven came down and told me you were a thief I would
not believe him," and Harris seized his friend's hand and
wrung It warmly, an example followed by his three com-
panions.

Hitherto Frank's face had been hard and set, but he
broke down now, and the tears streamed down his
cheeks.

" You can go now," Dr. Litter said, and when the door
closed upon them he continued :

" I would give much
very much, Norris, to be able to believe in your innocence'
but I cannot see a possibility of it ; the evidence to my
mind IS overwhelming. I acquit you of any idea of
deliberate theft. You were pressed and afraid of exposure,
and the temptation offered by the note was too strong for
you

;
you thought you saw a way of escape, and to account

1
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to your comrades for the possession of the money, yoii put
it in an envelope and posted it, directed to yourself.

Even now, if you will confess the truth, I will send you
home privately, and avoid public expulsion and disgrace
in consideration of the good character you have always
hitherto borne ; if not, I must at once lay the whole facts

before your uncle and guardian, and to-morrow you will

be publicly expelled."

"I have nothing to say, sir," Frank said quietly;
" overwhelming as the proof appears against me, I have
spoken the simple truth, and I swear that I never saw
that note until I took it from the envelope."

"Go to your room, sir!" Dr. Litter said, with
indignation, " this continued denial is almost worse than
the offence."

Without a word Frank rose and left the library.

" This is indeed a shocking business," ]\Ir. Wire said,

as he followed Dr. Litter to the schoolroom,
*' I cannot credit it," Mr. Eichards put in ; "I know

him so well, that, absolutely conclusive as I allow the
evidence to be, I still hesitate to believe him to be
guilty."

After school was over Fred Barkley ran up to his

cousin's room.

"My dear Frank," he exclaimed, "we are ordered not
to communicate with you, but I could not help running
in to tell you that every one believes you to be innocent,"

" I hardly know whether I believe it myself," Frank
said bitterly. " But you can do sometliing for me, Fred ; I

have written a line to my uncle, will you post it for me
lit once?"

" Certainly," Fred replied ;
" but there is some one
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coming upstairs, so I must be off." H, took .1,.

'..f^X^:iri'srf-Tr:ri-;
send me one line by hand when^ JtC ^4 Tn

'

as^ know that yon have faith in L I'lte it out
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passeu, anci, except the servant who broimhf „r. k;„tea, no one came npm- ],,•,» rr
uiougnt up hi3

, i« uune neai him. He reasoned to himself fhafhis uncle nu<rht be out. At ei^ht o'clock hTh a

"Norris, old fellow," Harris SI frl «™. i^ .

take it."
' ^ ^' ^'^ ''^^^^^^ yo« did not

l^'No ! no !" was shouted in a chorus.
So keep up y„„, spirits, old fellow," Harris said "itwill come right sooner or later

" '

For some tiM)e Frank was unable to speak.
Thank you all." he said at last, in 'a chokin. voice

^^I.all never be :^^

" Come, boys, this will not do," a voice at the door said

;

I

I
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Jtes, atonce, he rei)lied.

Frank was silent.

;;

What do you njean to do?" Fred went on.J^o? Frank asked, "what do you mean?"
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had not thought

"Why, I suppose you don't mean to
morrow."

"I don't know," Frank replied "I
about it."

"I shouldn't if I were in your place. It would be a fear-ful bus„.ess; there hasn't been a boy expelled fron. West-

:?T"ou

"

'''' ''''' '''''
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listlet'ir''''
'"^ ^ '' ^"' "'^""" ''"^

^ '' ^'^" '^'^ ^^^"k
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"^^

'
'' "'' '^ '' ''""«" ^^ ^"^ -«"ld doany good, for you can prove nothing. Every one whoknows you believes you innocent."

^^^^>^ o»e who

"Uncle Harry doesn't." Frank said bitterly, "or hewould have sent an answer to my letter."
"Ah! well, you know what he is," Fred said "how

passionate and hasty he is ; but after a t^me he wHl thin!as we all do, never fear. Look here, I thought that youwould want some money, so have been round to G^le 'sand have sold all my books. The old beggar wouW^noIgive me more than twenty pounds for them, tho^h Ihave paid him more than double that, besides what I havebought from others. However, here are the twenty pounisat your service, if you like to take them » ^

Frank remained irresolute for a moment; then thethought ofthe terrible scene in the schoolroom and of the

"I may as weU go before as after, for I could not go
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home after that Thank you, Fred, with all my heart- I

lell the others," Frank said "fh^f t /u
could nof fnp« f^. ; '

^'^^^ ^ ^^^"<^ because I»^uuia not tace the scene to-morrow and tlmf r i.^
day to return q»,i v.»

""i^uw, ana tnat 1 hope somea/ 10 return and prove my innocence."
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CHAITKIi VI.

AT NEW ORLEANS.

RANK NORIfIS t.,ok his way eastward after
leaving Westniinster. He slept at a small hotel
in the city, an<l at daybreak walked on to
the docks. He was careless where he vent so

that It was out of England; but he was determined,' if
possible, to work his passage, so as to leave the sum ofmoney m his pocket untouched until he got to his destina-
tion He went on board a number of ships and asked the
captains If they wanted hands, but on his acknowledgment
hat he had never been at sea, none of them would shiphim for the outward voyage only. At last he paused

before a fine ship, the Musi.si,pi, a printed placard onthe wharf beside lier mentioned that the well-known and
fovouri e clipper would sail for New Orleans on that dayHe walked on board and went up to the captain, who was
talking to the first mate, while the latter was superintend-
ing the getting of cargo on board.

" Do you want a hand, sir ?

"

"Well, that depends," the captain said; "I am stilltwo or three hands short, but they have promised to sendme them this morning. Are you a sailor ?

"

"No, sir; but I can row and sail an open boat, and am
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" may be a month, may be three. Are you going to leave
us there ?

"

"Yes," Frank said, "I am only working my passage
out."

"It's a roughish place is New Orleans," the sailor said;
"the sort of place where you want to have a knife or
pistol ready at hand. Lor', I have seen some rum doings
there

;
it 's a word and a blow, I can tell ye."

"Ah! well," Frank laughed, "I suppose I shall
do as well as the rest."

The voice of the mate was now heard calling to all
hands to prepare to cast off. The men had °hurried
through their dinner, for they knew that the time allowed
them would be short, and began casting off hawsers, coil-
ing down ropes, and preparing for a start. The bell was
ringing, and the friends of the passengers were saying
good-bye. The capstan was manned, and the vessel moved
slowly away from the quay.

Five minutes later she was at the dock gates ; these
swung open, and the vessel slowly made her way through
them, and was soon in the river.

As the men ran aloft to loosen the sails, Frank placed
himself next to the sailor who had spoken to him at
dinner, and followed him up the shrouds, and, imitating
his actions, he was soon out on the yard hauling away
w'Mi the ethers. When the sails were all set he returned
below.

" Wall done, youngster," the mate said ; " I reckon you
are about as spry for a green hand as any I have come
across

;
I had my eye on you, and you '11 do. You go on

like that, and you will make a first-rate hand afore long."
There was plenty of work to do as they went down
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as the rest. The chan-o and the newness of the life were
very good for Imn

;
he was never alone, and had no time

to think or brood over his troubles, and he was almost
sorry when the end of the voyage appi-oached.
"Not a lively-lookin- shore," the mate said to him as

he leaned against the bulwark, looking at the low banks
ot the river a few miles below New Orleans. " No even
an American may confess that there ain't much beauty
about this river. It's a great river, and a migbty useful
one but It ain't l.eautiful. Now. what are you thinkino
of doing when you get ashore ?

"

"

"I was thinking to begin by getting employment on
board a boat of some sort. What I shall do afterwards of
course I do not know; but if I can earn my livin- on
the water for a few months, till I have time to look round
and see what is best to be done, I shall be well satisfied
I have got a few pounds, but I don't want to touch them •

they will come in useful if I want to move, or to buy a
horse, or anything of that sort."

" You will do," the mate sai.l. " You have shown your-
self a right-down sharp fellow on board this ship, and I
expect yon will make your way whatev.u- you try a hand
at, I have taken a fancy to you, and should be glad to
do you a good turn if I can. I have been in and out of
this port for some years, and know Orleans pretty tidv
and I can tell you that there ain't a port on this side of
the water or the other where a fellow can be put out of
the way more promptly than here

; there are parts of New
Orleans which. I tell you, are a sort of hell on earth.

"There are places you couldn't go into without some
one pi.'kmg a quarrel with you afore you have been in
there two minutes, and a quarrel here means knives out
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afore you have time to think. On the other hand, Orleans
IS a place where a steady industrious fellow, with his head
screwed on ri-ht, has a good cliance of getting on. The
trade up the liver is immense, and will l,e far gn^ater than
It IS now

;
and there 's pretty well a continent to the west

M-ith openings of all scrls, land and cattle, houses and
mining, and trade with Mexico. But I don't see as you
can do better than to follow out your own idea.

" I know a score of men here who own boats trading up
the river, and the first time T go ashore T will take you
with me and put you in good hands. The rate of pay
ain't high, for it 's looked on as easy work ; still, a few
months at it will opf,n your eyes and put you into the
ways of the country and, once at home, I tell you there's
money to be made on the river, heaps of it, and when it 's
seen that you are steady, and willing, and 'cute, you will
tind plenty who will give you a helping hand. There 's no
greater place for loafers than New Orleans, and a chap
who M'lll r(>ally work will soon make his mai'k."
Frank warmly thanked the mate for his offer The

moment the ship cast anchor off the town a crowd of
negroes came on board and unloaded her, and the crew
had comparatively little to do ; the three or four passengers
who had come out in her went on shore at once, bu^t it
was not until the third afternoon after her arrival that the
mate was able to leave the ship.

"Now, lad," he said to Fiank, "jump into the boat
along with me, and I will see if I can't put you into the
groove."

Keeping along the wharves for some distance, the mate
presently entered a small wooden office, tellinrr Frank to
wait outside.

°

(*T6)

^'H
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put him under. However, I will do mv besfc TTnvpyou got him here?" ^ ^^- ^'^^^
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or rowin

"
buT do 'm'"'

' ^''^^^^y g^^^^ ^'and at sailing

" T e ?',
"°'' '"•'*''"'" ^^^"<^ steamboats."Jheie s not much to learn i„ that," the trader said-

-nuue\er, 1 will put you on board a fl^f Tv,^
wages to begin with will be twenty dol a"^! ™„„a Iyour keep, if tbat will suit you " ^ ""*

sha'in"::::it'oi;:^^^
^^"'•' ^™"-''^''- -when

in the „,„»i„g...
^ "'" ""'' '"" SO up the first thing

vou' Mr'AI
1°"'

''V
"'" ''" '"^''- I™ Sreatly obli-ed toyou M,^Al, lerson for your hind recou.nrendation ol 1^

said .Now 1 IZ" •''"'°" "'- ''-'V the »

I

again soon "
"''' ''"""""^"^ ^™ '» 8^" on board

f°"owing day, the ^ at .at ll':'"oL°''
!"»'' '""^

that he had sailed i'n thei;.!^ S taT'a'^Twilling, and reliable hand.
" * «'""'
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"You may not intend to go to sea again, but if you
should, this will get you a better berth than if you had
applied as a landsman. I am very pleased with your
conduct on board the ship, and I am only sorry you are
leaving us. I think it 's a pity you don't stick to it, for it
IS clear that you are well educated, and would be able to
pass as a mate as soon as you had been the requisite time
at sea. Ho\yever, you can fallback on that if you don't
get on as well as you expect on shore."
The mate said good-bye to him warmly.
"Your employer is one of the very best in the place," said

he. "You must not suppose he is in a small way because
you see hira in that little office : he is one of the largest
tug and flat owners in New Orleans. He keeps his^e
on his men, and will push you forward if he sees you
deserve it. He has the name of having the best of
captains on the river, and of being one of the best and
most liberal of employers. But you must not expect
much in flat life, you will find the men rough as well
as the work."

" I shan't mind that," Frank said cheerfully ; "our own
bargemen on the Thames are not the most polished of
men."

"And, lad," the mate added, "I should advise you to
hand over any money you may have with you to Mr.
Willcox

;
the less money you have in your pockets the

better. You have no occasion for it on the river, and
there are loafers hanging about at every landing who
would think nothing of knocking a man on the head if
they thought he had got fifty dollars in his pocket."

Frank promised to take his advice, and, with a hearty
farewell to the mate, and a cordial one to his late ship- 1
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<
as

O

U5

"hmi*"
*"" "' ?'"'»"""«»'' in the boat and waa rowed

,

" Oh here you are," Mr. Wiilcox sai.l, as he entered •

"J"f g.ve a call to that man you see outside
"

'

Leforo doins so, Frank handed over his twentyove.-o.K- to the trader, asking hin, to keep them f»h.m, and then went to the door. On a log close by a

"Hiran.," the trader said, « this is the youn" Britisher

."hi",:,T;:^r """" •''""• ' '-' sooS !::

a^d iL :!;e
™^- 0' -"-'-- -w to the river

"I will put l,im through," the man said "and willteach ,,„ as n.uch as I knows myself if he car'os to learn"Ihere is no one knows the river better, Hiram anda you know, I would have given you [he c mmandof a stean,er long ago if you wonid have taken it."

Little Thave r"" '";" ''"P'"'*"".^'. "not for HiramLi tie. I have been on board a flat all my days and amno go,ng to be hurried along in one of' the,n puffl"th.ng,, l|,ey have their uses, I an, roadv enough to aUow«he„ the current is swift and the wind li-ht I am Id
bustle and flurry ,s more than I could stand. Con.e aloneyom^ste, w.,h your sack

; the boat is a quarter of atife

Taking up his portmanteau, Frank followed his con-ductor, ,v^,„ „.,t,, ,„„„ ,^,.,^^ ,^j ^1^^

hsc

.'rofth!"loaV™.v""
^'"'^" "" "'"^ «'^"«'

'''

the boat,
1 h,s was not a flat such as now are iu

1,1

tiMil

If
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i<m

j,'eneral use, but a large boat some forty feet in length
l)y fourteen wide, almost flat-bottomed, and capable of
carrying a cargo of eight or ten tons of goods. In the
stern was a little cabin some eight feet long for the
captain and his mate. In front was a similar structure
for the four negroes who formed the crew.
She carried one mast, with a large lug-sail. She had

four sweeps, but these were seldom used. When the wind
was foir she ran before it. when it was foul the mast was
lowered

;
if it fell calm when they were coming down the

stream they drifted with it, if when going up. they either
anchored or poled her along in the back waters close in-
shore, or made their way up the numerous channels where
the stream flowed sluggishly, or tied on behind a tu" if
one happened to come along.

°

Their principal work was to carry up supplies to the
various plantations along the banks, to trade with the
villages, and to bring down produce to New Orleans ; for
the stopping-places of the steamers were at wide distances
apart, and the number of steamers themselves very smallm comparison with those ;.ow afloat on the great river
At times they made longer journeys, going up as far as
St. Louis

;
but in that case tiiey were generally, as Frank

afterwards learned, towed up the whole distance.
" Hi

!
Pete, shove that plank ashore," Hiram shouted,

and a negro at once showed his head above a scuttle in
the bow of the boat, and then emerging, pushed a plank
across the fifteen feet of water which intervened between
the flat and the wharf.

"That's your first lesson, young man," Hiram said.
" Never on no account lay your craft close alongside

;

thar 's river thieves at these landings as would empty

•
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ion

tl.e n,i,„,„ „,,„ ,„,^_^ your ;.: off ,;"s?w ether you have got a„ytM„,f„h„,„,f „ , „^.
"'^^ ^o,

mle and moor l.er a bit off tlie whirf I '.Ti .
trouble 0, dropping ,,he «r„p„e. o^ "'„ all^^^t

-ny things as would mfo!iz^':r:::i^z
s^res up the river n.ostly goos by stonner.l, t | „

'

pockets, has their goods im bv flifQ r i

"'/^"^^^

hc^heads Of sugar, fwer,ty-L,rerf;:-o/h Z^fso!::ba^ls of moh.sses, and forty casks of spirits orCrd
S^to """'

r? " ""- -'"-f ™e and fll'vve reckon to go up hght, and I don't care to have tl,,.

Pete lef' hi r ""^ ''"'' °" ''™''' "'<' better. No,,fete, let s have tea as soon as may be "

of ttet^t^'Tt wZ "1 T'"'
*^

'"*'"" >' "- «*-"VI me Doat. It was only about five feet hifrh h.,f ,.
large and roo^y, and Franic saw with pi ste haMt

able to the forecastle of the J/«b,W ^ "^^ "

yourtk''"'!""'''-^""
'''''• ""<' *" '' »>"«: that 's

nZttJ7 *'™"
'."

"^' ™^^' ''"°s ""W lifeuved m small places, and I hope as vou will f„ii ; ,

zr:d i'^^"'
""^ ''^'"" 'M '-y-ranTpe

' :

awZglTcanTr'b '" '""« '"" '"'"' "'«' '^''e «
Vic^MW '

1. . '" "'SS"-^ """""'S about a placeVictuals of all sorts .s provided. You can do as you iTe
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about liquor. T keops a kc- ..f mm on board, an.l I likesmy olass at ni,,M.t; if you likes to jnin n.e at that you
^an pay for half the keg. it has not been broached yetH you want to uiink nu.re nor two -hisses a ni-ht.ye had
bestget in yer own stock

; if ye don't want to 'touch it at
all, just leave it."

Frank said he liked a glass of grog at night, and
should be glad to join in the cask, and that he would do
his best to keep his side of the cabin as tidy as the
other^ In a few minutes the n.-gro brought in the meal,
which consisted of a steak fried with onions, followed by
a large bowl of oatmeal, with a jug of mohisses, and the
whole was washed down with tea.

"The stream does not seem to run very rapidly"
Frank said, as he aad his companion, having lit their
pipes, sat down on the deck above.
"It varies," Hiram replied

; "sometimes it's slurr-nsh
as you see it here, sometimes it runs like a mill-stmrni'
The art of sailing here is to know the river ; for what
with Its back currents and its eddies, its channels behind
islands and its sandbanks, one who knows it en mana-e
to make his way up, while one who didn't know wouTd
be drifting backward instead of getting forward That 's
what you have got to h-arn. FortuiuaeA' the wind
generally blows up the stream

; when it lo >'.,
"

'
> case of

down anchor. There are places whe.e one can hardly
get along unless the wind happens to be unusually stron..
and there I generally get a tow. The boss has got abouti
twenty steamers on the river, so we don't generally have
tr wiiit many hours before one comes alon<r. The tufrs is
^cd-inay doing away with sailing boats, and in time
• r..vu won't be many of our kind of craft left; but thpv a,e
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«»ef„I, you see, for s,„„Il plac™ wl.ere tlio stenn,.« dm.'tstop and for the river, wliu'l, rni, into tlio JIis,i,,i,,pi
The next morning „t ,l„jbr,.ak the sail wa, U.Im

he hawsers thrown off fro,,, tl,e shore. an,l the Hat made»r way up tl,e river. ].>„„l< wa, snrprised to s<,. how
last she saiie,!, altho„j.h tl,e wind was but li.d.t Tl,e

down •,':" "•',"'"' «"""™"^ droppin/at sun-
.lown. Ihey tonehe.l at nnnierous little setilemeiits
and^gradually got rid of tl,e eargo with wh.ch t^had

Son,etiraes tl,ey left the main river and sa,..Hl formany m.les by na,™w channel.,, where the cnrre,,, forthe most part, was almost imperceptible. Thev weremore than a month f,,„„ the time they started b.forehey reached the spot at which tl.oy were to take in thecatgo for thcr etnrn voyage. The flat was then loa ledup w,.
, gram, which was put in in bulk and covc-ed h

Sedge "' "" "™"^" down nearly to „e

ri

™"
t,°f"T''

™^'''"" '^''^""^ *""'> f'™ "'»' "P theme
,
the sa,l was now seldom used, and instead ,

•-

ski t,„g the sl,ores they kept in mid-channel, from tim.

sweeT Ti""°
"" '""''^ °°"^^ Vthe\.seoft"e

sweeps. Ti,e moon was nearly full when they startedand they continued their voyage by n.gl.t as well as dayHnam and Frank took it by tu,„s to be on watch Zthe former was seldon, down below, except on the ra eoccas,ons when the river was f,ee from shoals,
Frank had by this tinie learned by the ripples on thewater to detect the dudlows, and co„M dire t ,?e cr ,7

without assistance
; but as soon as ,: spwfof'oars tL

m
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heard on the water, Hiran, was sure to appear on deckhowever short the time since he had retired'to Lst
'

Jou are seeing the river at its best," he was savingone day. « It is about half-full now
; when the waT'!ow, the channel where we can pass loaded is teTo;,

Jirv,:t%::'' f^
^^'^^.^^ ----. through iHire^Sluice. When the water is in flood there is no fear ofshoals, but you have got to look about, for itTs full of

nags, and If you were to run on one of them the chancesaie It would knock a hole as big as a cask in her bottomand down you would go in two or three minute
»'

I
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CHAPTER VII.

ON THE MISSI.SSIPPI.

[E are going to have a clmnge of weather, I
reckon. Hiram said one afternoon as
they were drifting down the stream duri,,..

lucl-v ..-n^
" '"'"'"'^ ''^^^^Se. "You have beenlucky since we started, but we are goina to have a

: :s ^1/ ^t 'T '-'' ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^' ^^^-^^- 1

.

a caution. Ihey have been having a lot of rain nn ^hl

ten days. We had best make fast for the „i«ht and the

last and I ram is just a-going to be-iu"
"^

gieatt.ee at the lower end of an island.
We shall be snng here," he said, "and out of th«way of the drift that will be coming down presemlvYou can turn in and take a long spellof sleep to nUor son,et,mes those storm, lalt for daj wht h

!'

Lrsto" peft: \ : r'M;!:^'^ "- '"
.

I ^^^ westopped two hours ago
; ther

, , ,
- o" > «'"cic WHS a cri

could have run her in and been snug all thr
tiidn't think it

•e was a creek where we
ongh it, but I

was coming up so quick, and it 's too far

m

m

m

on
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to the next place to risk it ; however, I expect we shaU
do very well here."

In another half-hour the gale burst upon them
furiously, and Frank congratulated himself that the boat
was snugly moored. The thick muddy water of the river
was speedily lashed into angry waves ; the rain came
down in torrents, and although the left-hand bank was
but a quarter of a mile distant it was soon lost to view
Irank was glad to leave the deck and crawl into the little
cabin, and sit down to a hot meal which the neoro cook
liad prepared.

°

"Better here than outside, my lad." Hiram said. ^'I
can go as wet as any man if need be, but I like to keep
a dry jacket when I can. The wind is just howling out-
side. I reckon this is going to be a bigger storm nor
ordinary, and I have seen some biggish storms on the
Mississippi too. I have had some narrer escapes of it I
can tell you, special in the days before there was nary a
tug on the river, and we had to row or pole all the way
up

;
besides there ain't so many trees brought down as

there used to be in a flood, seeing as the country is getting
more and more cleared every day.

"I reckon the time will come when you will be able
to go up either the IMississippi or Missouri to the
upper waters without seeing a tree drifting down, and
when there won't be a snag in their beds. I mind the
time when the snags were ten times worse than they is
now. I mind once we ran on one of the darned thingsm pretty nigh as wild a night as this is going to be. I
had six hands along with me, and we wanted to get down
'cause we knew the old man would have a cargo ready for
us, and we waiUed a run of a day or two on shore at



biram's reminiscences.
I0»

Orleans before we started np again. 8o we held on Thewind was l„gl,er than we reckoned on. and we wasTust "vmg we she, ., have done better to tie up, when therrl^a

witfrt, t'^f! =" "'' "''"^ '^' ^™"W have gone overwith the shock, but she didn't -not that it wonid havemade ™„eh odds, for there was a snag through he hot oTand the water pour.ng in like a sluice. It was darkish Ziwe could make out there was son . trees a boa V ei'thor two ahead which had been caught as they rolled downby another snag, and hung there. The boat didn't floatmore han a minute .fter she struck, and then we weall .n the r.ver, those who couldn't swim grippin. hold d'he oars and poles
; half a minute and we'were a^ll cHn

°

n« o the bougl,s, and hoisting ourselves as well as mi^htbe clear of the water. =

" I '^i; y»«; l'»'i. that was a night. It wasn't that we wasdrenched to the skin with the mi„ pouring down aid Thewind cutting through us-that kind o? thin , "omesna ural to a boatman.-but it was the oncertainty of"h

cu.rent the flood we knew was rising still, and anvmoment they might break away from the sn g ™d gohiring along, over and over, down the river. EvenTfthey didn't break away of theirselves, another tree m^ht

the hull afliiir would break loose,

"All that night and all next day we hun<- on andthen the wmd went down a bit. Ji a nig,.er°who' hadmade us out from the shore came off i„ a du- out andtook us ashore in two trips. That war a close slfave The

we could have hung on another night more nor that.

li
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len we turned out from flie ni'^roer's hnt
to have a look round, tliere wasn't no
trees, they liad just gone down tl

sign of them il i;ir

Yes, I have had a good many narrow shaves of it b
think as that war th e narrowest.

le river in the night.

ut I do

Well, I am heartily glad," Frank said, "that
tied siifely up, out of the way of floatin- tiU
anything of the kind. lalwayslike hearin-lhe
I am snuL'. and T slmll door, c^ i i

•"''
.,

we are

•ees, snags, or

and I shall sleep sound knowino- that

ivind when
I am not

in my ear.
J^oing to hear your shout of ' Watch on deck ». „,y .nr

In sp,te of the howling of the gale Frank slept soundly
But he could scarcely believe that it was broad daylightwhen he awoke

;
the light was din. and leaden, and when

he went out from the cabin he was startled at the aspect
of the river. The waves had risen until it resembled an
angry sea, the yellow masses of water being tipped with
foam; the clouds hung so low that they almost touched
the top of the trees; the rain was still falling, and the
drops almost hurt from the violence with which they were
driven by the wind. The river had risen considerably
during the night, and the lower end of the island was
already submerged

;
boughs of trees and driftwood were

hurrying along with the stream, and more than one c^eat
tree passed, now lifting an arm high in the air. now almost
hidden m the waves, as it turned over and over in its
lap.d course. Frank felt glad indeed that the boat lay in
comparatively sheltered waters, though even here the swell
caused her at times to roll violently.

" What do you think of it lad. ? "Hiram, who had risen
some time before Frank, asked.

"It is a wonderfully wild scene," Frank said enlhusias-
tically. " a grand scene ' I should not have had an idea
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for life."
° ^''' '^ ^°^'^« as If ,t was wrestling

" The wrestle is over larl tha,.^ • »^

that tree; itwilliustdnf «] ^^Tu ""^ "° "^"''^ ^^^^ ^^'

sandbank and settIs H
"^'

''
"''^'"' '^''^''' °" ^

down to tl n ol or 7 V "'"' '' '' ^''' ^-^'

help to choL^^'sLi ":s!'/^' r ''

way chance to stril-P fi.n ^ f
''^^^'^"'^ cliannels. or it

oJ into the « t. ttr'' Tr "™^- """•"

g-'t '.old of it, and it w 1 dXVd "ft t^n rr:'"
'""

May be it wjll wash ashore near tl,. „,
plantation," F.ank ,mA -.Ju^ f * "^"y- "' «»"«

timber, or perhaps "„' /'""'' ''"""1 "P .-."d cut into

gIadyfu''o'uTri,!t;r'd*f
"""''' "^"P-' -<• ' -

<.ad /sorter 'pit; 1:7ZtZ IZ'TsL""^^ 'T''

.-in, thro^h t\„i ri:7;ot:;\:;:-/

1

"Pthe trmk a Wt-ft'f- T,'"'/"'' '^"^'"'S ">« «>pe

and was ni^h eiX'feet ai l"
""'' "" ""'^^ ™".

I tell vo„ if ,1,

° ^°™ "*'"' *« 'fed it yesterday

=ayin«whatd^„a,ef;\et„^rtLr--^^
All day .ne wind blew with nnabated fn^;' and

I':
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m .?

•'

when evening came on Frank thought that it was
increasnig rather lliiin diiniiiisliing in force.

" Let 's have a glass of grog a^^id tumble in, my lad
"

Hiram said, "it gives one the dismals to listen to the
wind. They had scarcely wrapped themselves in their
blankets when the boat swayed as if struck by an even
stronger blast than usual; then there was a sudden crash
wlncli rose even above the howling of the <vale

'^'^
What 's that ?

" Frank exclaimed, sitting up.
"It's the tree," Hiram began

; but while the words
were in his mouth there was a shock and a crash the
roof of the little cabin was stove in, an<l the boat heeled
over until they thought it was going to capsize. Frank
was thrown on to the floor with the violence of the shock
but speedily gained his feet.

'

"What has happened? " he exclaimed.

_

"The tree has gone," Hiram said ;
" I have been look-

ing at It all the afternoon, but I didn't want to scare you
b3' telling you as I thought it might go. It's lucky it
didn t fall directly on us, or it would have knocked the
boat into pieces. The door is jammed. Get hold of that
hatchet, lad. and make a shift to get your head out to look
round and see what we are doing. Do you hear them
niggers holloaing like so many tom-cats ? What nood do
they suppose that will do ?

"

'^

"I can't see anythii.n," Frank said when he looked out-
It s pitch da.k. I will make this hole a bit bigger, and

then r will take the lantern and crawl forward and see
what has become of the blacks. I am afraid the tree has
stove the boat in : look at the water coming up throurrh
the float-boards." °

"Ay, T expect she is smashed somewhere; it could
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hardl^v be otherwise
;

I reckon tl.is is ,oing to be about as

bl T f °V"'"
^"'° y°"'" ^^'^'' ^^'^ this loaf ofbread

;
I will take this here cbunk of cold beef; likeenough we may want 'em afore we are done"

When Frank had enlarged the hole sufficiently to allow
his body to pass through, he put the lantern thilu^h and

lear^Th r\
""' "" "^

' ^'^"°^^ '' ^--'- -d
X.1- .^ r^"'°P' '"'' " ^°"" ^"«' the tree had
fallen dirc^ ly towards them, and the boat was, as far asIrank could see, wedged in between the branches, which
forked son.e forty feet above the roots; a cross branch had

TZ '\- 1" 'I " ^°^' '"^ ^"°^''^^- ^-^^ted across the
scuttle of the cabin used by the negroes
"Hand me the axe, sharp, Hiram," he said ; "the niggers

can t get out, and our bow isn't a foot out of water "

o... /T /''"'^'^ "^^ ^^' '"^' ''''''^ '-^"^ther, and with a
g eat effort squeezed himself through the hole and joined

in'win '"'"'"' "' ''' '°^'' "^'^^^ ^^^ "-^'-^-P

;'
Never mind the branch, lad, that will take too long tocut through, and another two or three minutes willdo

that will be the quickest way."
Although impeded in their work by the network of

handed up the frightened negroes. It was but just in

and ;/!'.
'r .T''^

^"' ' '''' ''''^''' ^^^^^«" the waterand the top of the low cabin.

"Shnt you,, mouths and drop that l,o«l,„,-,- Hiram

Z f T '"".i'"'''
" "'^ '''' • ">^ ^™' ""' «"»' "nderoui lee m another minute. Stick to your lantern, lad, a

|!|.

n

m:m

H
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J'ght is a comfort aiivhow T'li <• * u
caWn.and some ca„Z T LnV I T""'" ''"•" "=
can feel tl,e„, i„«'e tiler

•'"'' "''"" "'"^ "" "'"i

of oLVf'rettL'hf ^""' """ "« ^"'•'8 -'""«

Til?:-,' l";!!
°:a!,"tt"?\'1'''-

"'"^ -"'"- ^-Iry.
Thr. r

" *'''° ^^^<^ of water in her aft

"

look round' tt/''Htrd""'^'
"" '°~™'-- "^ -'

"a. .ot ja,„„,:d, and wo"". T<^'y ^IZ^'
'» ^ - »"«

eo compSf. :!;d.!:rj;:„'°'r
'"^' *'™ -^ ^^^ ^s

sink no lower. ° ° -''" '"'""='"'» "'»' ^l.e could

"It's all .iglit," he said joyouslv " T„n,„ j „ ,
you, and lend a hand »„^ ,

^'

,

™P ''''""• »" of

mast and bi die 1 •,-''" ''' '"""''' '""' "-
pass the ropes ..,;,„',: J™ -'", "- l«"ohesi

shakes herself free " !„. r .
^^ '""'* '^<=''ore she

«.erof.he,a'„:wJ:;:^;:~ -""'--'>»

to fhe't™ "" "°" ''°''^' ™^ ">' 1^-' --rely fastened

«"/ovTr, hL™^ '';:a:ri'^j"'':r
""'•"" °-

the con^pletion of the w„"k
' ""'^ P™''^ <"

ion7a:t°i- :M:":„:rn" '^r '^
^^^"o^- "'^- ^»

Xig weight to ha „ t nrat"e ^f ', f ^'^ T" "" "

whole affair steirlv it ',? '"'" ^''^ '<««PS the

Planned it l7LJV''Tl *"; '^"" '' -''''<'

waves, and keep off aroodSVre "; '"" "' "'"

going to do badly afte.°a r '""'* ""'' "« ^i"''
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"Pete, get me tir;it liall-l,„itl,. of n,,,, r,. . , ,and a tin rmi- Tint i« .:, \l '" "'>" '"'^'<«'-

strong toteacirfor vln 1 " ^""^ ''"'" '« " S»<"i

eabin, and I don't Ma, o" ,„,S /°" ,°"' °' ""•*

as bad a fright myself if V l! 7 ," '"'™ '" J'"'

shouldn't ha^e r.^.l^i^f^ jf-; "-; though I

gonedown^ttir^M
hr,rL:'r,.;'' '"ri

^""' "«"

property. Feel nmrp .. , c l\\ ^ °°°^ P^^^^es of

Th comfortable- eh ?"

appeared to o, <t
"

! '

T,''
''""= "'"' ">^ "'>"= "«"

th5;s„onp,„rd"::;.i;:t:,r„r - -«™' ^»"»-'

tree did tala' it into ft, T?1 "" """' "P'"' "' '^s

awkward if tl r l^'tt '
?,

'"'" ''"'•"'• " "•°"'" ''«

o^y that hole :r,:;:j:™:::^^^^^^^^

fortaw:\rnt;;i:tre'"f'' '',"'" "^
"
^'«'" »<- -»-

^Mashing up of Is h „1
"""' ""'' ""^ ™" "«'' 'he

»nder a pu,np»
'"°'^'" '^^'^ ""^ ""Sht as well be

The axes were mllori ,•«•« • • .

<=oorwas,a„„nedio:'^:.li;To:r:r^^'"-

them for n. fi.o .,"„.„., .?'
'

'
.^^'*''^- '""^for a fire presently

; t)

iu we ni

'ere is no saying how lone

^y want

we
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m I

may be ,n this ]mv floating forest. That 's ri^ht Nowhang one of thmn lanterns up in the cabin. That's not

It T
'' ' '

'"' ^'"^''^"-^'-'^'^ «'•« a" vigbt on these
hooks. I am just going to rig n.ysdf up in a dry shirtan jacket and advise you to do the saL

; we .nay Lwen have the upper half dry if we must be wet below"
Frank was glad to follow Hiram's exan.i.Ie, and a dry

flannel slurt made him feel thoroughly warm and .ol
for able, lie handed a shirt to each of the nepoes
and the whole party, clustered in the little cabm were
soon comparatively warm and cheerCnl, in spite of the
water, wluch came up to their knees, and when the boat
rose on a wave, swashed up over the locker on which
they were sitting. A supply of dry tobacco and some
pipes were produced by Hiram, and the little cabin was
soon thick with smoke.

"Taking it altogether," Hiram said, "I regard this as
about the queerest sarcunistance that ever happened tome; it was just a thousand to one that tree would have
smashed us up and sunk us then and Ihar. It was another
thousand to one that when we were staved in we shouldn't
have got fixed so that the boat couldn't sink; if any one
had tol( It me as a yarn I should not have believed it"

^^

"It has indeed been a wonderful escape," Frank said,
and I think now that we should be ungrateful indeed if

every one of us did not fervently thank God for having
preserved us." °

"I^iglit you are. lad; praying ain't much in my way-
not regular praying

; but we men as lives a life like this
and knows that at any moment a snag may go through the
boats bottom, thinks of these things at times, and knows
that our lives are in God's hands. It ain't in nature to
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go up and down tl.is broad river, special at ni^l.t, when tl.o
stars are shining overiiead, and the dark woods are asqu.e as death, and there ain't no sound to be iu-ard buttht Jap of the water against the bow ibr a man not tohave serious thoughts. It ain't our way to talk about itthink we try to do our duty by our en.ployers. and if a

watt If It
!''• '? "r^ ''

"'• '"•^'- ^'^"'"^ - '-^ «^'-i f-want of a he p.ug hand
; and when our time con.es, I fancy

as there aint many of us as is afeared of death, or feelsvery bad about the account they say we have got o rende

aTd Mm -L °'"f
^^•""' ''''^ ^'^^'"'" P'-'-^yer-meetings.and such like. There is some as is agin this, and says i

g. ves em notions and sets them agin their nmsters ; but I

the end leastways, I have seen many a wreck in this here
river, when whites and blacks have been a-louking death inthe face togetiier, and sartin the white man, even if he hasbeen a hard man, ain't no more afraid to die than the black
generally just^the contrary. That 's my notion of things '

cablr
^""^ ^'' "" ^'"'' ^^"'^ ^^' '^^^"^^ ^^ *he

prese^tly.^"^'
''' """ ^'^''^ ^" ^' ^^ ^^'' ^" ^ " ^^'^"^ ^'^'^

" Thar ain't no say ing
; supposing we don't bring up agina snag-which the Lord forbi.l. for like, enough the tfeewou d 3hift its position, and we should find 'ore

bo toni upwards i we did-we may drift on for days and
days. S ill, we shall be safe to make ourselves seen assoon as the weather clears, and there are boats out a^ainwe have only got to light a tire of wet wood to call their'
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out. As 1„„„ as „„il2, I

" "'" '° '''''»' "^clf

bo., keo,. f„s"t :.,::',;?:!;:::.: ',',:','"°;'"'' "'°

wee already Lrri^^' ^"^ '"''"'' '°™°f"^^^^

'-'.eJ it .ound ,e \ 'X ;'"
f

"''<> 3fips and

and the watiTlo-.-ed boit m.o k ,1.1^' ^ ^''® *''«e

«..^ ti.„ bo„ ^^a-sluXTd :'
.

'

irifa"™''

then Hi,a„, um Fr^n
;'""""' "'=''' P'" °". a"d

latter dozed ay , rr't
'" "-.-'"". and the

negroes, Hira,„ reL i„ ^ e lir'"',;'"'
"''"•* "'"

H~snt.Ll;,:;;:;ro-::':^^^^^^^^^^^^
I have had a look round "

lie saiH • " t ^
."",

blowin.r quite so hm.l ,
' f

^
'^^.^

= ^ ^^on't think it 's

Overhead was a can,,,,/„?W '^,'!
.^t'"'

° "^ «abin.

of drivin- rain- below
' ," ^ ,

"V'around.aourtain

Tl.e day ;assed sLwi ^..d ^ tMi;;L^ t'e'-''^
7'^^.

^--atarpa.,7a:::irb:::s7:s:':;rT^
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"JUST LIKE CllILDIiKN, AIN't TflKY ?" Hg
from the rain and drift, and then, with some difficulty
managed o make a fire. Some hot coffee was first pre-'pared, and a fryin-.pan was then put on and filled withshoes of pork. The flour was wol. hut 8am n.ade s^me
flat cakes of the wet dough, and placed them in the fat tofry when the pork was done.

"Not a bad meal that." Hiram said, when he hadfinished. " for a floating forest."

The negroes had now completely recovered from the
effec s of then, right and wetting, and their spirits, asusual, found vent in merry choiuses.

"Just like children, ain't they?" Hiram said, as he andFrank re-entered the cabin, while the negroes continued

next Bri r '
":'''"' "^^ "^"""^ '-^"^ ^-"•''"^' ^henext. But I have known some good uns anion,' them too

as good mates to work with as a man could want, and asgood gnt as a white man." Another meal, later in the
afternoon, alone broke the monotony of the day. Tlie aspect

J 7!. I
"^'^ unchanged at nightfall, but Hiram

asserted that the wind had certainly gone down, and tha^7 ^onnng there would probably be a break in the
weather. They smoked for some time, and then the
negroes dozed off, with their chins on their chests; andFrank was about to make an effort to do the same, when

!!![r'7 ;<? ^'" ^''"° "^ ""^ ""^ '^'"'^^ times, said
suddenly. I reckon we are out of the main stream : don'tyou feel the difference ?

"

'

Now that his attention was called to it. Frank wondered
that he had not noticed it before. The waves were no
onger washing over the fore-part of the boat, and the

B uggish efforts of the tree and boat to rise and Ml ..^th
the water had ceased. He was still more struck, when he

I
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went

OUT OF THE MAIN STREAM.

outside, by the comparative silence. The wind still
whistled overhead and swayed the branches, but the hissand rustle of tlie water had ceased.

,J71^"' r*^ f ^^'' "^^^ '^''"'"' ^^^^ '« ^^I'tin." Hiram
sa d though where we are is more nor I can tell till we
get dayjiglit.

Frank took the lantern and climbed up the bou<.hwhich served as a lookout. It was pitch dark outside.

whitetadf
^^ '' ''' ^'^^^^ -- ^° ^-«- ^-^- ^y

"Yes, we are certainly out of the main river, Hiram

cTuld^e ?
''"'' """^ ''''"^'- ^^'^' ^' y''' ^^i"k it

"I reckon, lad, we are somewhere down near the mouth
of the Arkansas. The stream has been running mi^dity
strong for the last two days, and the wind, catching aU
these branches, must have helped us along a good bit Ireckon we can't be far away fro.n the Arkansas. It's abad stroke of luck drifting in here

; we may expect to gethung up somewhere, and we shall be in a nice fix then
out of sigh of boats going up and down, and with miles'and nnlos ot swamp stretching back from the shore. How-
ever, it will be time to think of that to-morrow. There ain't
nothing for us to do

; just lend us a ha.id, and we will cet
th.s iron plate off the roof The tarpaulin keeps off tlie
ra.n au<l I w.ll fetch a couple of blankets, and we can
stretch ourselves out here ; I despise going to sleep sitting

Frank was sound asleep in a few minutes. He had a
contused notion of feeling a slight jerking motion, and
of hearing Hiram say, " There, she is anchored " ; but
he did not suffer this to rouse him, and, dropping off, slept
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11ram ma le

soundly till morning. At the first sti

was awake.

"We have had a goodish spell of sleep, [ reckon lad
and I feel all the better for having had my legs stretched
out stniight."

" So do I, ever so much
;
the wind seems to have "one

quite down, and it has stopped raining."
^

" We shall have the sun up soon."

Frank was soon up in the lookout.

"I can see trees on both sides of us, but I can make
out nothing more than that; there's a mist hangin<^ over
them, though it's clear enough on the water. We are not
moving."

" I could have told you that," Hiram said, "didn't we
get^ftist on something before we went to sleep last night?"

"Oh, I forgot about that; I was just off when" you
spoke, and didn't quite take it in. We are quite out of
the current; the water is moving very sluggishly past

"So much the worse, lad
; that's jtist what I fancied.

We have got blown out of the stream, and got in behind
some of the islands, and are p.^rhaps at the mouth of one of
the loops where there ain't no stream to speak of; useful
enough they are when you are making your way up-stream
but no-account places to get stuck in. Now you darkeys
below there, wake up, and let 's have some food

;
you will

soon have the sun up to warm you and dry your clothes a
bit. By the time we have had our breakfast," he went on
to Frank, "the mist will have lifted, and we shall have some
chance of seeing where we have been cast away, and can
talk over what's the best thing to be done in this here
business."
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'I RECKON IT TO BK MILKs."

iaa, ana take a survpv nuri ti.r.., ^ n , • . P^P^^jsuive}, and then talk tins ob over "

view a quarter of a u.ile away
"' ""^

in hrraniX;''^A'er/r'r'- ^"^ '^^ "" '-'' ^--

now, and I reckon wl,.„ i,
" °, * "''" «" ''»"•

will be in a few day i? TAT?"''"' '" <"? ^'"*
current to speak „T"

"' ''''' ''"'' """'' ^e no

Hiram f"'
"' ""' ^""^ '" ^'^^ "-' " '- days, are we

"Well we could all swim ashore," Frank said- "th.distance is nothing, and all the blacks sw^i" " ' '''

And how fur do you reckon the shore to be lad ?"
Aoout forty yards," Frank said

"

for;^oratrht?klv;'
"^'^^^' ^^^-^--^' P-^^P«' or

Frank looked at his companion in surprise.
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Yes, that is about it, lad. Don t you see them treesn .
' "• -L^w" 1/ you see them trpp<5

.re all grow.ng out by the water, and what look to youi.ke low bush 1, just the top of the underwood. The river
1 reckon, must have ri^ twenty feet, and all this low land
>s under wate,.. As I lold you, we are near the n.outi, „ theArkansas, and for n.iles and n.iles the country ain't n„ ohbetter ban a swan.p at the best of tin.es. yL can ^Lthem trees, and roost up in the branches, if the fancy
t es yer and n,ay be we may decide that's the St ng to do when we have talked it over; but as to ge -
t ug to land, you may put that notion out of your head
altogether. I told you, lad, last night, I didn't like elookout and don't like it a bit better this morni .

hour What s to come after that I don't quite see
"

I rank was silent The prospect, now that he understood
.t, was unpleasant indeed. There they were with a disabledand waterlogged boat, in the middle of a district ubme.ged for many n.iles, and surrounded beyond that byfever-stricken swa.nps, while the prospect of any orafiLappenmg to con.e along was remote i.uleed. For someminutes he smoked his pipe in silence
' You consider it iinpossible for us to make our escapethrough the wood."

t-oi-ape

" Just nnpossible, lad. We might make our way from
tree to tree, like a party of monkeys, bat we should .-et ocreeks where we couldn't cross; we should be hafl ourtime sw.mnung. We could take no food to speak ofwith us; we should get lost in the swamps, if evei we
sot through the forest. No, lad; ray ^o ,„t ilj^^U IS unpossible, though, if we dCarniLs at las 1 cam t nothing else for us to do but to try for it, Hirim

'•\im

iU
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Little

H?'"'
',!'!/:!",,'" ''''^. ""'»''»'''«« a hardfor Lis life . bnt T t,".M

°, 'T'rT'
"""'"« * """^ "S'lt

You l.„ve bee , . ,

^
I

' '°°''' °" " '" ""I'^^iW^-

could hardly u,H h f '^""^' '" *"' " «n»ke

rive,' is at fe, 1 .

'"''^' """"«'' "«="'• Wheu the

out wi'"
, r; e?,r''''''

""' ''^'"" ^ f™' »' '-»

• Well. i„ th.;
: e7 •: ^::^,'!,rsr"'" f """:

ouroul,cha,,ceisto;.epai;';Ltat.»'""''^'°"'^*^'

hole :?acrL2 tlT
,"""' '^"™- ^'''^^ - « t'8S-h

to, that 's fhe ::is:^ ;nt s:fr
^'""'

'° ^^^ '""

hiTer T ,1 !> 'T;';
"'' ""''" »'"' « «1'°"W float

thoseiio'M4:\'';;t:"i-:;'7-"/f''^»'

"::::rttnl:S:s\f«*F"'— ^^^^^
cij,iiL, uu at iast tliere is oulv thn frn,,i- „ j i.i

two great am,s that ; ave nipped he, T?. .
*'*

we_ ,.,igl,t get alongside the t^' """' "'"' "^^

'I reckon we minli^ lo,i v t i .

T
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"that's A CAMTAF. IDKf;." jgS

got plenty of ropes, and I should fasten th.m from herbow and stern and fron. her thwarts, ti.ht to that arm
overhead. When I got her fixed, I would chop away
one of these arms that grip her, and let h.r float free Wehave no tackle that wnuhl be of any use in i,oi,stin'g herbu If we take the idug out of her hntton,, she will eu.uty'
as the nver sinks, and hang there. Once she is in the air
there will be no dilHculty in patching her uj.

"

" That 's a capital idee, young fellow," Ifintm exclaimed
giving Irank a mighty pat on the shoulder "I do
believe it is to be done that way. ] t.-ll you, I ,lid not
see my way out of this Hx nohow, but you have hitupon It by gosh

! Here, you darkies, get them axes andsaws out of the cabin, and clear away this forest

"

An hour's work cleared away all the wood above waterThe sun was by this time well above the trees; the
negroes woke up to life and cheerfulness in its warmth
and worked vigorously.

'

" Before we do anything more," Frank said, "
I willswim with a light line to that tree, and then haul the

tow-rope after me, and make it fast to it ; it is possible
Uiat when we cut away some of the other boughs thewhole affiur may turn over and sink, but if the tow-rope
is fast we may be able to drag it alon-.side

"

When the rope was attached ^o the tree, thev pro-ceeded with their work. The two g. at arms were cho,Ld
through just beyond the point at which the boat Jvas

Tt'the t'ree
"' ^''''"° '''^ '^ '^'' '"^''^' °^ '^'' ''^^''' ^'''

"She's free now," Hiram said. 'Stand in the u.iddle
of the boat, you boys; 1 can feel that a very little wouH
sway her over now

"

j - i^

I
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n \''

'i'l'e l^ow sank some inches, and fully Imlf f i. i .

subiiier.red ">>^ "'^" "le boat was

iliey ^Tot within ten vaids of f h. f i ^
stuck, and it took them I '^ ^'^^""'^ «''« ^^^'^^n

tlie branch wine '^'^^^^^^^^^
"°'''^ ^« ^'^^ away

was done, and ull bo t itV^''^ ^."^ ^' '^^ '^^^^

ann of tlie creat tr.P h T ,
^"'''^^°" ""^^r the

«>ul cut the heads o-sI„r f/,
' "''""" "'"' "« '^^

tlmm ,„ this t™^. i a ! ^'^ """" "'°'- ""'' f^*'»

put all these t b o,', 'H, " ' " '°'' "^ ™f' """ "'^ «»

but the boss always ha, !„od
' aT ." '"^''' " ""''^''

much da,„a.'e clone S
°

!
""'' '""^ '"' ""^o ^i"''

tlie,e won't be ,"1. sn
" "='" •"""'«''• ""'' I '«okoa

fore theMats fo , ;edld T '"*" '" "'^ --""8 "e-

"Now, we w II tch^ '^'
7°"" "" ^'"^"''' "''<> it

Hiram said, "and ,tl stt l"™ "f
'"^ ^'•"

the night. We have dZ^ .-f '' "'"•'elves out for

-d have arned oIlTslep" " "'^ '"''' ""'*• ^ '-k"".

d-troyed it, but
i

'',-,", ^.f/'f. - "early

means of safety. The af
"

. f ?
' ."* ^'"^"^ "«''•

rope, and the Lgro1- e oktir 1"'
"'""-^"'^ I-^ "

H-ght, while the Uvo wh tete , I't r' '^ " '" *"
sleep on the cabin-top ' ''"'°™' '">' <'°™ *»

. I.ti
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CHAPTER VIII.

STARTING FOR THE WEST.

HE next morning they found, to their catis-acion that the river had sunk nearly a
foot. The boat had risen considerably when

o "*^"' so that she now hun^ so hicrl, fKof +i /

execute lepans of one kind or other Tho fl„ ,
' "

were utilised for tl,» ,..„ j ,
^l-e floonng-boards

were closed efl^:;,";;""""-^'""''
'>^ --ing the hole.

in, and Hira.^ l::^:^:^:::^zzr'ir'

tC; we no ';ot;^1o '"I
™P''"^' ™^ " --

Th^ .
P"^ ^°'^ o^'^'^t a strain upon thpr.,

the raft. Tins was not a long job. and at nfght, after

•

I'

'»
,

m
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i^-' i

taking p„33ossion of tl,„i,. ".J ^f^.'^t
''""'^"""" "'

out of that Ob v,>, f ? """ "•"""» »° «•«»

speak of ™ o„ 1
' fZa ''"

r"
^"""' '"' "•

starve, but I tho„,°l? „, ,

7''^^^" ""«"'"« '»

don to 17,'"°; '"' ''
V'"""^^

'» y- -- have

have M^t on tb
'''^' "' ^ ''""'' ""'"' "» I ^'">Mnave nit on tins plan as we have carried out V„„ ...„a good mate to work wilb l.„l „. j " ^'*

•
1

"wiK MiLii, jaa, and no mistntd t ^u.,'*.

»a.e one of .e C' bl^ds^onnit;;:.: ^^^Z- ;Z^
".or :./°"r ,;;rLf'' ,

•'™^
,
-^ coiii,;,;:;'::,*

Hiram, in his report of the voyage to his employer.

^

t(
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»e.»t saiST "tf- 1':,,';;;:, T: ";V '^^' ^>«^ ""•
plains to Cali ornv VI ° ""'""" ""' »"'«' "«=

before we sta t
7' ,! rV™' ," «°"'' '""^ "^ «"''' """

very bifi nnn TTp '7i , !•
''^^" °"^ •'^"^^ "if^J^'e a

um for striking out fr„„ a,, Ltv Z 1 ' '

too
;
but it ain't the place 5o Zl-i r •

'" "^'''

you Ve got money at ™„r .
' ''' '^°'""' ""'<=««

I don't knowTf hll'Vr f ^'°" ''"'*• ''"=^- IS"'

at h.n, but he didn't have no kind of show. tL ^Tpg

'ill

f .*l

to
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un ust hit hi.n wl.ore he hkod, and in five minutes thatclmps face was a th.ng to see, and the lad never aot so
nnu.l, ns a scratch. I wouldn't have thought as a\.an
oijld hare used his hands like that if I ha.Vt been thar^

1 sliall ba light-down sorry to lose liim
"

"I knew well-nigh when I took him on that he wasno^ ..1, to stay, Miran.
; he said as much. He wanTed

to get to know something about the ways of thecountry before he decided upon anything. If all young
fellows would do as l,e did, go to work for a few rZn^!
instead ot loahng about spending their money, and gettinginto bad ways, and among bad fellows, it would be better
lor them; he has only drawn a fewdollars for his expenses-when he was down the last time-since he came to work
80 he has got a good sum due to him. I will have a talkwith hnn mysel

. There are agood many parties starting
f om here and takmg the Santa Fe route ; but, taking them
all in all, I don't think I should recommend him to han^on to one of them." ^

" No, I should guess they would be a pretty hard lotwho would go out from here-gamblers, and horse-thieves
and runaway sailors, and Mexican fighters-neither good
to trave with or good to work with

; he had better go upand strike from St. Louis." ^ ^
rnuf^' ^ftT' ^' ^ '"'''' '""' ^''^"^

'
*''«r«

'« a "orlhern
route, and I hear a lot of the Western men are making
across that. However, I will talk to him "

office"'^

afternoon Frank went into Mr. Wiilcox's little

" Hiram has been speaking in very high terms of youand I hnd that I am indebted to you for the saving of
the boat, with what cargo she had on board, which Him-

i
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said he had altogether given up as lost Vhave been in a i.osifu.,. ^e
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of all sorts, ami a f ranu. store. u„.| to ^o up there an.iopen

shall ake up a storekeeper to leave there in clmr-^e, huta hrst e will want help. If you like to ,o up in elar^o
of one of the scows, and to stay to help put up the stoream set things running. T will give you a hundred dollars,and you can have your passage up for your horse, which
I should adv.se you to buy here. You will get one that will
ca ry you. though of course notn.uch to look at. for about
bity dollars

;
I know several horse dealers here, and will

get one for you if you like. You had also better get a stoutpony to carry your traps and provisions; that will costabut fo,^y dollars. Then you nu.st have a rifle and a
tolt. These are absolutely necessary for such a journeyfori hear that the Indians are very troublesome on the
plains. Ihese. however, I myself shall liave much pleasurem presenting you with, in testimony of the obligation I
fee I owe you for saving my boat and goods. The hundred
dol ars that are due to you. and the hundred that you will
further ear,, at Omaha, will be sufHcient for yom- horsesand outfit, which will leave this money which you Xcedm my hands untouched. You will find that very iiseful
for you will want to buy a tent and provisions and tools
out here, and money to keep you till you hit upon gold.
Uell, what do you think of my ofier ?" ^ « •

"I am extremely obliged to you. sir ; nothing oould suitme bet er. And I am indeed greatly obliged for your kind
offer of a rifle and revolver; they will certainly be most
necessary, by what one hears of the journey."

" You have some other clothes, I suppose ?
"

"Yes. sir; I have another suit in my portmanteau

"
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"y>.ry well, p„t tl„.,„ on, a,„l ,.„n,e back here in ,„

« d you had Letter c„„,e and »(„|, with ,n,. lill ,i,„„ .

ij

Xa""™ "''"' """'''"'"''''
'
^''"'"' '"'.^"'""fi-

H™1'
,"'"

"P'"'"""'
'""" I'"™nl< retuvned to the officed.essed ,„ the suit of clothes he Imd l,„,u..ht with MmA l,ght carriage with a pair of ho.se, was sta.uhu^'.t';;:

vn,i' ^""ll"
*^'' )!'""" '""«'"=''• « ''« '=•"»« out. I fau,.vyou look more like joursolf now " ^

tlie reins, the nesro servant spra,,,;. „,, behind „ | ,h,.vwe^e soon rat-Un,, ,,„,,«„ the streets 'of the town.
"

mm,d i 7 ''"SVbu.khng, with a veran,Iah running

dr™ rip:
" "'"' "'='"'' ''"' ""' »= "« '^Triage

.ret'f ba,]!''"''

''"^^""^"'""'^ portu.anteau upstairs, and

wtiiccia:th-:j'''"'''™^

esa.d to Frank- "one wants to .et r:,i of ,he dust of th^'iay Dinner will be ready in half an hour "

incretore di ed alone. As tl„.y were siuing over their«ine after dnuier in the verandah l.V„„k., uJZ
, rUo not wish to be inquisitive, but if ;:„'''irr;ina

'(J

)|
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telling me. I should like to know why a young fellow like
yourself should embark upon a life of adventure "

fy,JT^/I/"'^ 7''^ '"''' ^^^^"«^« f^«'» his employer,

which had driven him from England.
"It is a singular story," the trader said, « and I own

that appearances were against you. Of course I don't knowhim, and may be misjudge him altogether, but the only
person who appears to me to have had any interest
whatever m getting you into disgrace, and causing you to
leave the country, is your cousin."

" Fred Barkley," Frank exclaimed, in surprise ; « I can

atTii?rr/l; '" t' "'"^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ > ^^ ^^ ^ot

Schoor '
^'"^^' '''^'"^^^ ^' '' "°^ P°P^1^^- ^t

" I should prefer taking the general verdict of the
School to yours,' the trader said; "boys are seldom farout in their estimate of persons

; they have more instinct

of^iiir'
' '''

''
'''''"^

''' ™^^ - ^^'^ -^-^^«

"The fact that he is generally unpopular is, in mymmd. a proof that there is something wrong about this
cousin of yours. Then what you tell me, that he refused
to lend you the money which would have got you out
of your scrape, while he afterwards came forward with
twenty pounds to enable you to get away, is another strong
point. The advice which he gave you was distinctly bad"
for you had much better have remained, and to the last
have pi^tested your innocence, Then there is another
point. Did I gather from your words that you and he
are the ne^xrest relations to the wealthy uncle with whom
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*• Yes, that is so," Frank replied.

JJl^^i '1 ?'" ""^ ^^"' ^^'°''^''' '^ '^ V no means
improbable that your uncle will leave him the whole of
the money. Is that so ?

" I have no doubt of it," Frank assented.

;
Then you see he has a very strong interest inbnnging you into discredit. Besides there were only you

say, five people who had any knowledge of this afTair,' and
of your need for the money. None of the other four had
the slightest possible interest in bringing you into dis-
grace

;
he had a very strong interest, and, take my word

tor It, your cousin is at the bottom of the whole affair"
I cannot believe it," Frank said, rising from his chairand pacing up and down the verandah ;

'• if I thou-ht so IS hhn
"''' '' ^"^^"''^ ^^ '^' °'^^ '^'P ^"^ '^^^^ ^' °^*

^^

" But you have no shadow of proof," Mr. Willcox said
It is a matter of suspicion only. Even had the idea

occurred to you at first, you would only have i.nured
yourselt by stating it. for it would have been regarded as
a hideous aggravation of your crime to bring such a
charge against your cousi.. unsupported by a shadow of
proof. No; now you have taken your line you must go
through with It, and trust to time to right you. It is a
suspicion only, but you mark my words, if the mystery

LToUm^tit"^"^ '' ^^""^ ''-' ^^~-^ - ^'

Frank spent a very pleasant week at the charming
residence of Mr. Willcox. The latter entertained a good
deal, and Frank met at his house several of the leading
merchants of New Orleans, and acquired a eood deal o°f
knowledge of the state of the country. Most of them

'm

i|
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were .
,

redulous aa to the slori„s of the abundance of goldm Cahfomm. That gold had been discovered they dd^ot deny; but they were of opinion that the find wou dbe an iso ated one. and that ruin would fall up„rtl ecmwds who were hastening either across the centLntor by sh.p « Panama, to the new Eldorado. SeveTofthm tned to d,ss„ade Frank from hi, intention of lo „„th.ther.and more than one offered to place him in the^rco.nt,ng-h„„se, or to procure bin. empVuIntof" otr

sak!'Tf'',!,T;"'
™' '?' '" ••'™ g°™8. -t for the

ZtS^L,^t 7" ™ '""^ ""^y *° ">e wharf andsuperintemled the loading of the scows, and at the end often days he resumed his boatman's clothes and took hisplace on one of the scows. Hiram accompanied nmwteigh negroes, two for each flat. A tug took them n towand they started up the river. Mr. Willcox wasTo f"lTow

•H^»\ rtl"'"'
''''^' """ ™''''' »'"^« -t Omaha somit.me before tbe.n, and have time to choose and buy a lot ofland for h,s store, and to have all in readiness for theiarrival. Frank had purchased a strong, serviceable horsefor his own riding, and a pony for hi! baggage to -etl rw.th blankets and other necessaries for theToime H s

the cost would be considerable, he did not wish to

P aTns The :;« d""' ," °" '"^ J""™^ -»-"«
Mr Wil cox, and he determined to practise steadily withboth on his voyage up the rive, as his life might dependon his prohciency with his weapons

^
The voyage up the Mississippi and Missouri was per-

(

8

t
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times agroiind Tl,n^o
7^""'/''^' ^''^ tug ran several

taken nZ.o'eh^tt '"'• "'"/'" '"8"^' ''"^ ^'"o

was a youngster. I was raised at 4 T„ T,"
'"""' ^

long before we got to where we J. -T
^

'

^
Indian cou.itry I used tr c^

.^''"° '^ ^"' ^^^

I didn't stay behind w.>h fj.«
"' '"eicy that

oirt;^ uenina with them on one of the trips.

.V!

^m

^

1
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" I went up with a trading party to a place somewhere
near this Omaha; we had thi-e boats, with six voyageurs
in each. I was about five-aiui-twenty then, and was
steersman of one of them. There were four traders ; they
were in my boat, and Ihey played cards and drank all the
way up. One of the boats was a flat— not a flat like this,
but just a big flat-bottomed boat, -for they were going, as
I understood, to get some good horses from the^Indlans
and take them down to St. Louis. We had pretty hard
work getting her along, and a weak crew would never
have got her against the stream, though of course we
chose a time when the river was low and there wasn't
much stream on. Sometimes we rowed, sometimes we
poled, keeping along the jhallows and back waters ; and,
though the pay was good, I wasn't sorry when we got to
the place appointed

; not only because the work was hard,
but because I didn't like the ways of them traders, with'
their gambling, and drinking, and quarrelling. However,
they gave up drink the last day, and were sober enough
when they landed.

°

" I don't know why, but I didn't tliink things were going
to turn out well. I had heard the traders say as^ti.ey
didn't mean to come up that part of the country agin,
and I knew their goods warn't of no account, and that
they were going to trade off bad stuff on tlie Indians.
The first two days things went on all right; every
evening large lots of goods were brought down to the
boats, but except when 1 went up with the others to the
traders' tent to bring the things down I didn't go about
much. It was a large camp, with two or three hundred
braves, as they calls 'em. I told the men in my boat
what I thought of it; but they didn't think much of
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what I said, and traded a little on their own account, for
it was part of the arrreement that each man should' be
allowed to take up fifty dollars'-worth of goods, and have
room for what he could get for them. I traded mine away
the first day for some buffalo robes, and so hadn't anytliing
to take me away from the boat.

" The third day the trading was done ; tliere was to be a
grand feast that night, and the boats were to start the next
morning. Most of the men went up to see the fun, but
I persuaded two of my mates in my boat to stop quiet
with me. Presently I heard a yell from the camp, which
was about three hundred yards away. ' That 's mischief,'
says I. I had scarce spoken wlien there was a yellinf^ fit

to make your har stand on end, and I heard pistol-shots.
' Quick,' lads, says I, 'catch up a hatchet and stave a hole in
the other boats, and push ours a little way out from the
bank.' We warn't long in doing that, and then we
stopped and listened.

" There was a sharp fight going on, that we could hear,
and guessed how it must be going when they war twenty
to one. Presently the shouting and firing ceased, and then
against the sky-line—for they had lots of fires blazing in
camp—we saw a crowd of Injuns come rushing down to
the river. We shoved the boat off, ft id took to°our oars

;

they shouted to us, and then fired ac us, and shot tlieir

arrows, and swarmed down into the other two boats to
come after us, and there was a fresh burst of yells when
they found that they wouldn't swim. We didn't stop to
talk, you may be sure, but rowpl as hard as we could.
"The night was pretty dark, and though several bullets

hit the boat, and a do/en of their arrows fell into it, only
cue of us had a scratch, and that wasn't serious. As soon

ill
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as we war fairly away, we set to work to roll up the buflTalo
robes and skins into big bales, and lay them along on each
side of the boat, so as to form a protection for us from
their bullets and arrows ; for we guessed they would
follow us down, and in many places the river was so
shallow they could ride pretty well out to us. They did
follow us, on horseback, fo- the next two days, and shot
at us pretty hot at times. Once they rode so far outm the shallows that we dared not pass them ; so we
dropped anchor above, and took to our rifles, and gave
them a pretty sharp lesson, for they lost seveii men
After that they didn't try that game any more, but just
fo lowed down in hopes we might stick on a sandbank.
1 tell you I never looked out so sharp for shallows as I
did on that tliei-e voyage.

"Fortunately, at the end of the first day a breeze
sprang up from the north, and we got up a sail, for we
war pretty nigh done, having rowed by turns from the
time we pushed off. We war afraid, you see, as they
might patch up the other boats and set out f^er us
thougli we hoped tlipy mightn't think of it, for these
horse Indians don't know nothing of river work They
gave it up at last, and we got safely down to St. Louis
What the trouble was about I never heard, for not one of
those who had landed ever got away to tell us. I expect
it was souie trouble about the quality of the goods, and
that the Indians got a notion they were being cheated—which, sure enough, they war."

I'

Was anything done to punish the Indians, Hiram ?

"

"Lor bless you, who was to punish tliem ? Why there
was scarce a settler then west of the Mississippi No •

if
traders went anioiig 'em thoy went among 'em at thar
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own risk
; and, I am bound to say, tliiit if tlie Indians

were tieated fair, and the men understood thai- ways, tliar

was no great danger. The Indians knew if they killed
traders that others wouldn't come among them, and they
wanted goods—guns and powder most of all, but other
things too, such as blankets, and cloth as they calls cotton,
and hatchets, beads, and other things, and they wanted'
to trade off thar bosses and buffalo robes, and skins of all

kinds. That was the protection the traders had ; and it

warn't very often the Indians fell foul of them, except
it might be a muss got up over the fire-water.

" When the news came down to St. Louis there was a
good deal of talk about it ; but it got about that these
fellows had been taking up trash, and the general verdict
was that it sarved 'em right. All the traders on the
frontier set their faces agin men who cheated the Indians,
not because they cared for the Indians, mark you, but
because anything that made bad blood did harm to the
trade all over. However, it gave me a bad scare, and
it was a good many years before I came up the Upper
Missouri again. Tliere 's some men as seems to me to be
downright fond of fighting ; but I don't feel like that,
anyway. If I get into a hard corner, and have got to
fight, then I fights, but I had rather go round the other
way if I could. Tlrar are dangers enough on this river
for me

;
what with snags, and shoals, and storms, they

are enough for any reasonable man. Then there are the
river pirates

; they are worse than all, though it 's some
years since we had much trouble with 'em."

" Eiver pirates, Hiram ? I have not heard you say
anything about them before. I did not know there were
any pirates on these rivers."

if

il:l
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If' •

a
" Tlu.r used to be, lad. years back, lots of them, a

pret y lively t>nie we used to have on the river"
"But what sort of pirates, Hiram ?"
" Well, thar war two sorts, you see, at that time. Five-

and-twer.ty years ago th. settlements on the river war along way apart. You might go fifty miles without seeinga Milage when you once got past the plantations on thelovm- river; you may say as this region then was like

th u n h" " r- ''''"'' "^" '^^ '"^^« '' ^- h°t for

round for a livnig. New Orleans is pretty bad now. but
It wasasii'itworse tlipii- »nH « r„. •

'. ""t

nla™ Ti 7 :,
' ®'- ''""'^ '''^^ ^ pretty hard

place. Ten, too, tl.ar war runaway slaves. So you see cue»ay or the oti.er, a lellow who wanted to get together aband .,p to a„y n.isol.ief had not to look far'for nTen
Well, as I said, thar war two sorts. Thar war themen who hved away from the river, say in the lowZZ,

p.etty nigh all swan,p and forest
; perhaps they had hossesperhaps „ot. but n.ostly they had. Well, one fine nor"'

...g a do.en of them would ride into one of the villa<-e3on the river. Thar wasn't m,,,!, ,„ take thar, yo„ knwonless It war fever, and they had enough of hat in th^'o>™ swamps. Thoy would wait, may be,°for a day two ila boat camem, and as soon as it had made fast theywon cover the men with thar rifles, and just empty ZZall ,t had got-powder, blankets, groceries and dry goods

l.fted, I should say. a dozen times that way. It war
onpleasant, but thar was nothing for it; and it warn't nouse makmg a fuss when you saw half a dozen riflesl-ted at you. Why. in the early days of stea.l^
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**THEt WAS A fOWgRttJL BAD LOT." US
more than once they got held up. and the fellows went

fancied
P^''^"°^'"' *"^ ^^''g^ and took what they

"Well, that was one sort of pirate. The other waswhat you may call the regular water pirate. They lived
on the islands, in among the back-waters, or where-
ever thar might be a patch of raised ground among the
swamps, and had boats; and they would attack you at
night as you war dropping down tiie stream or poling up
the backs. They war wuss nor the others. A sight more
nor half of em war blacks ; and good reason why. for
he fevers carried off" the whites as joined them before
they had been thar long. They was a powerful bad lot
and those who fell into thar hands hadn't much chance'
of thar lives. The runaway slaves war down on a whiteman and he had no marcy to expect at thar hands •

besides they didn't want no tales told which might scare'
boats from going near the places where they war hiding
So in general they fust emptied the boats, and then scuttled
and sunk them, and cut the throats of all on board
Hundreds of boats war missed in those days, and none
ever knew for sartin what had become of them

d«17
^ wT.'"' ^'"^ ^' ^''P ""^'^ ^y^' ^P«« in those

days. We had strong crews, and eveiy man was armed
and a pretty sharp lookout was kept ; but for all that
thar was places, back-waters, and cuts, and such like
whar I wouldn't have been stuck in after dark, not fo^
all the money in Orleans. Even in the open river no
one was safe from 'em. for they got so bold they would go
out, four or five boat-loads, and attack in broad daylight •

things got so bad that no one dared go up or down, unle'ss iiwas ten or twelve boats together for protection. It war the

vi;r

111
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steamers as bro]<

and

"HOW WAS IT, HIRAM?"

every one took to bein- towed
the population increased aJid regular expediti

"P or down. Then

up to hunt 'em down. Altogerher it

ions war got

., f
""^ "^"''^ y"" "ever attacked, Hiram

?""

1 was chased several times," Hiram said • " Knf t i. ^

regular set-to w « ',

„ d at™'
™^ """' ' '"^ "

"How was it, in™,'A ""' "=" " P''^"y ^»d J""."

hadSnZT' "" '''™'" ™' P^''">' f""' »"<1 'he wind

we could go out il tl,o :.Z/:L t'oIT''
'.n.e. we fancied we war watched.^'L JeTarfZ
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»w t vo rifl/r ; ""^ "'""' "''"'^ °f " >^h" they

eTh .1
'"',''-'"'™'» P'«'Pi"S out from the sacks oneach «de, an, saw we war rca.ly for a tussle. But one

up that boat the other day-we w»r later than usual thestream war stronger than we reckoned on, we had Zaground two or three times on the mud. and itl gitt
"g

whi m"""
'"" "'""^ y'' >"''<»« «" sot to a plac?"I.ere we could get out into the river. The blacks war

Z^Z^]t7't '

'I

""'''' "'"' - ""-J^ from us tokeep en, at ,t, for they knew as well as we did what -vasthe^^dange, and the boat just flew along that nl^w

bank^irr
°" "" ™'"''' '""' "" 'y' fi^'^'J on the

ahead An\r ^Itl''
"^' "^'^ '» ""'^ «"y ""und

sWe Tht W. ." ' '''° " «"" *"' «"=d «lo»a along,side. The blacks gave a yell, and would have iumned
•
down t„ shelter o„„ I ehouted,. Stick to you pXm n

;
f you lose the,„ we are done for; there /no daCr.t 8 only one ma,,.' So on we went again, for luekUv no

tMs •
'

On' w ° "?'/" ''"^ '"""^ ''f"- -' -e out o'f

wt fiteryaT:raparv'r:r" t- t-'^'*"''
P-ing Of *he\la:kT;he! Lroflj- r^ttwater, and a sort of sighing noise behind, as . . rpple

l„Lb ."'?."' '^^ 8Uded along rusti d am^g theboughs wh,ch dipped down into the st,eam.
^

We had got a mile further when we heard a noise Itwas much as a pole might make knocked ,™,n="°h!' -idof .he^boat. I knew thar was miachief now^'-'GettVon;

K
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'

*" NOW, GIVE IT 'em,' SAVS 1."

nmskets close at liniid the nll.B,. r „ .
'^ ^

oii.l station V,,,,,.. r .
""'«' f"""- get your musketa,am statmn youiselvea two on each side,' Wo went onMy mow; we knew they war ahead of .r„T,d thatI'^nyu,,- wouldn't do no good, and that ve ha It o fi'h

a flash from the bushes on either si,le-which we colldscarce see m the darkness,-a„d fully a do en musketa

r„r ' ™ '7 '"'° "'' ""'^^'iotand ball, a, we foTd „^

as » e put them nce-bags in place, for I reck..n thar wouldn't

thar. We had agreed not to fire back if we war fired atfrom the wood, for they couldn't ,lo us n.uchl rra thar

one;^:i7:ri-™i^::i:tt!r:srt'

the boats as we fired, for I reckon every shot toldbut the way they had got brought 'en, o^ Z thel;bows struck us just at the same momen Then at it we

;r ntird" 'ut
" ''''

T'"' ^"-'^ »<• «eV;gee on board. It was over in lialf a minute, for the fourblacks had seized their poles, and, shoving tkem nto tleboats, two on each side, pushed 'em off.
"I have heard pretty tall language on the Mississinnibut I never heard such volleys of^cus^sing as ImeTpTm
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gelled and cusae,. ^^ Z'Z't^"^''" ^''''''

bare life. We g,
.'•;:'»

7' "?'' ''"""'^' '''" "'"

^a»t oir tl,e poles
.;,'-'„'"" "'"'^ '*'"'" "-^ -"M

came alon, ;„o,e „, J^ Wo.; ,lt,";';'"-
,,

>'"» '"- '!-,

riflos^and : mJ \":,:7
™"l/, """ 'l.e butts of „„"

ti.em ofr„..ai„C ," "•' °"""'"='' "'"' >'« 'cleared

one boat wlt'l'^ov^ro Hnd': ri/ttr')
"> "'- .'"'-

:

^.Mt.,™,,, the .otto. „n^^

"Tlie otiier boat didn't know «lnt l.nri i
can,e „p agin

; but loavi,,,, t« o of , 1, ! 7T"^'
""''

niiy of the fellows in H,^ 1
"'" '° """oP Jown

«l-oanl, the otl e. te, of ", I Z"''"
""«'" "y '» """.b

Our blood was UD nl , "f "'' ""'^ '"""I" "'" fair.

would have got apu f,™ , i"
"°'" "^ "> ""d

jumped into thaVb" aLdf ,'
!'"' ""'"''= "»" ''o

0" to our stern and towe , f , V"""*'' "^ '^e boat

balf an hour were out I l'."* "'' """ '" '"»*er
'i«bt, I can tell yo^ V lil : TT: '' ™» " '""ghi^b

and one of mv mates b i, " '
'"" "^ "><' ''l^'l's

i,

t',1
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dead, the other four had been stunned witli the butt ends
of the muskets, or cut down by the darkies' sabres. We
took 'em down to the next place and handed 'em over to
the sheriff; and as thar liappened to be a lot of boats
waiting thar for the wind, you may guess it warn't many
hours afore they tried and hung 'em.

" When the chaps heard the particulars, and that we had
sunk one boat, besides bringing off another, they guessed
as likely enough the pirates war trapped tliar; and so they
got up a regular expedition, six boats, each with a dozen
men. I went back to show 'em the place. They brought
dogs with them, and hunted through the woods and swantps
till they came to the patch of higher ground whar the
pirates had got thar huts. Thar were about twenty of 'em,
mostly negroes, and they fought hard, for thar was no
escape, the boat having drifted away after it had sunk.
Behind thar war some widish channels, and some of the
boats had gone round thar to cut 'em off if they took to
swimming. They war killed, every man jack, and that
put an end to one of the very worst lots of pirates we
ever had on the river."

" You were lucky to have got out of it so well, Hiram.
I suppose that sort of thing is quite over now."

" Yes. In course thar are w-ter thieves still, chaps who
steal things from the boats if thar is no one with 'em, or
if you are all asleep below ; but thar haven t been no real
pirates for years now—leastways not above New Orleans.
Down in the great swamps, by the mouth of the river,
thais always gangs of runaway slaves, and desperate
characters of all sorts, who have got to live somehow.
Th ;r are still boats sometimes missing up the river, which
may have been snagged and gone down with all hands,
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and which may be have corned to thar end some other way
Anyhow, no one thinks much about pirates now, and the
river s quite as safe as the streets of Xew Orleans Thatmayn t be saymg much, perhaps, but it 's -ood enough. Of
course a party might any day take to the swamps and
stop up-passing boats, just as they migiit take to the
roads and stop waggons going west; but one doesn't
trouble about things onless they get s - as to be what you
might call a general danger.

"You can't go into a bar-room without a risk ofgettmg into a fight with a drunken rowdy; you can't
s op at one of these landing-places but what thar's a
chance of getting into a mess with fellows who come in
trom the backs for a spree, and one doesn't look to
have these rivers which, one and the other, are tens
of thousands of miles long, just kept as free from hard
characters as a street in Boston. It 's as good as we can
00k for at present. Settlement is going on wonderful
ast, and, like enough, in another forty years there won't
be any niore pirates on the great rivers here than thar
are on the seas. Steam and settlements is bound to
wipe 'em out at last."

During the last two or three hundred miles of the
journey up the Missouri a few settlements only were
passed, little villages nestling closely together on the ed.^e
of the river, surrounded often by a stockade; for although
the Indians were gradually falling back before the advance

^L fl! ''^.f
«',^"^^^« ^^^« ^ere of frequent occurrence,

and then the bands of wild horsemen swept down to the
Missouri, carrying fire and destruction in their course In
front of every settlement lay a scow or two. used partlv
lor the transportation of the crops, but valuable also'as

(1
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"imea the t„.> m„t „ ,nrt f "i
'" ''''^»™' "'"" ^"X'^-

of the day. °I„ s pr/e of h :
" '' ''"'"' '" """ """'=«

and Hiram's talk o^dstiiFr^rr ™'"' ''" «'«'™'=.

1«« very .lowly;i d ," ^0™ ' '.r", '! ""' "'^ "''^^

pointed out a clu ter nfTV '"" ''"'* ''''™ Hi™n.
'

There is Om.^!"

' * ^ "'^ '"" '^^k, and .aid,

wit'x z'::\:::^
'"^ '"=- ™ ^'»=-"». »<> Mr.

him " The fi,„?r' ,
"^ "*PP'^'' ^*<»e and joined

fou'day?: s t:ifrh::V""; '"''°''^'"^'">'^^

There is lots to do and I l?";" ''T "'"'^ " «<"'•

in for it. I wish von ™,r>f^ P'°''''"^ *'"" I »-«"

settle here y™ wo^^r 7 """'" "P ^°>"' "'»<• '»

thing of it'th'a^ ;oevrtd'rl",''T°" ""' "^"^
However, 1 know i^s note Ta i„'.. 1 *ff;«/-

^oU
a oap,taI location on the main street I h,', it offTfwho ca,„e up i„ the steamboat with „e and. ^his mind to sell out and .^m.. n ,

' '' ''^"^ '"ade up
for it yesterday arfive times th

"'''"'
' ""«" » "f-

bless you, I w^ouldn't hl'^^ ^ "' iV-^"'^

hotel, but oTeCZ7„^ r t::?',"'^""^'
'"^^ -" ="

Babel. ThereisM,nm,!r "^ *°.''™ » "'e Tower of

floor ,s .ahe:Trrrp:r:;;frhr^v"°'°^'''^
driven out of mv mind N "

r , •
'^'^ ^''''"

"^^^'^X

«n she goes di:ih t; ,x rt,"" I™:' '"rrfbrought up those eight negroes, ilZ JouTd btthe
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J

greatest difficulty in hiring hands here; every on. seems
to have gone stark mad, and to consider every hour's delaym pushing west as so r^uch loss of a chance of making
fortune. "

For the next fortnight the labour was incessant
iliram, Frank, and the eight negroes toiled in landing the
stores and the framework of the house, and ir; transport-
ing them to the lot which Mr. Willcox had purchased
tven the engineers of the tug were induced by the high
payment M.. Willcox offered to aid in the work. Several
stretchers, or hand-barrows, had been brought up with
them, and on these such bales and boxes as were too
heavy for one man to carry were transported The
framework of the house was first carried to the site and
four of the negroes who were good carpenters at once
began to put it together, so that by the time the last of the
goods were brought up the store was ready to receive
them. It was a building some sixty feet long by twenty
wide, and was divided into two by a partition

:'

the one
end, twenty feet in length, was the saleroom

; in the other
forty feet long, the bulk of the heavy goods, flour, rice'
bacon, hogsheads of sugar, and chests of tea were'
stored. There was, in addition, a lean-to, nine feet square
at one end, which was to serve as the habitation of the
storekeeper. The assortment of goods was very large
In addition to the stock of provisions, which filled the
storeroom nearly up to the roof, were a great quantity of
clothing fitted for the rough work of the plains, a large
assortment of rifles and pistols, kegs of ammunition, casks
of axle-grease, ironwork for waggons, and all the miscel-
aneous stoies, down to needles and thread, which would
be hkely t<i be required by the emigrants. As soon as

I t|

'(

'I
If
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III

m

the stores were all qqfpi^r r.^ v

let me know how thin" 7' ' °'""'8^ "' "'« b™«. and
than I can tell yon to°hear -- v^""' f"" '"' S'adder

-d I shall be anxion. I k tm^'V"
"'""" ^°"' "^^'

"afely over this jonrney foV Lv A
"' ^^ "'"" 8°'

are playing all its of^^ Jh Jh^
" "" """""'

theie 's one thing, yon are a 11,71 / ™™"'- ^^'«".

lad, and don't get into „„Tu """' l"" he careful,

of -em."
^ "" "S""^ "f you can keep out

They were already doit avtvh'""' l'"^-
'*"''" '^°™-

-S:xu:;:,rtt^dT«ctuifr'™"'^^

arriving every day whlh-t ™J""'"' "^ «" S"*
'he la. poin^. oT'crvHiX-S "e ™' ^'"
8ene,.lly halted for a fe. days' to resUhei^TS:
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otht"sM:":;tt:,ti,::: '::z
^-^'^ «- °» «'e

of the abundance oi^llV f°'' ''*'"'''»« "->es

In some ca.es the nart ! I w T""]^""^
""* '"'"'^"'d.

clubbed toge her and n,M ,"• °"'^ "^ '"'^'' "''» h-J

Jeav<„, thel, wraVrrbe^/^^"l^r

'

SsrbreSinr:::: <tr -'----
i"S a fortune at the -dd X h.^^ "T™"' "^ ""I'""

>#- ::|;.
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CHAPTER IX

ON THE PLAINS.

''™nc«»T "T ^™ "*" ^P«- "e. Mr.

thlT c f '""• J'"'^' » "lontli afterthe day of landing. .• The store has got into

workwelLandZl;:!;.""'-'"""'^"--' '''- «,t
if you have no o7-^,Uon'Z T'^ °", ""°"""^' "'^•«f-«.

"I shall be si; o Let^- M «n,""'"'= ^ ^'^^'•'

as you say. the place win ^^'1/' '"f^
''"^' "'"".

by the next steamer In s.n, f""- ' """' «" down
and a clerk f^n, ^y orL.hJ' r"'"" ^'"^"^^P^"
big thing. Well lad W', m " «°'"S '" ^ »

take care of and the tw!! "'^T'^ ^°" g*''^ ">« to

wiu give or^^x:::z'yT::tit '""

'

thinor you can rpnn,v« V
"^ ^° *^*^e every-

and 'mL^rt^ ^oIVf^Zir^;"" '"^ ='-'•

good service here and r fo!
^ ? '''""' "g''t-down

for the way your':''st„crJZZlustT 5° ^™
you every hick lad and iZ f'"*' ^ '"'h

affair at L.e wm he^cleare-dVaTdt ' "/'^"^

-^:?To."rakf;:::-^fh
f^^^^^^^'-^-on,.you,if;u<i:^-^,--be^
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"I AM A RICH MAN." ,rr

own hands and /ot^t^E 7!" '"^ »'" °' ^™'
»t any time you get .iZtgZ-.i.tttT """^ '^^^ "
may, and want to tnrn your hand f ^' TJ""

""'^ """
in a country like tliat »,„!.

'"/"ytJinig else-and
ing in fro^'^all part "t^ :« ,^;i"\:'*

" I»P"'»'»" Ponr-

you want capital to »t.T
*"« "PPortu-iHes.-if

Bavid Wi,,cori:St ra^dtCe""',* ""''' '"

™ ".e for five thousand dolto t"r ^°" '"' """"'
and have no children of my own • I hi " ' """"' '"''

and nieces who will „et mv n,J ' ? """<' "«P''™''
what I like with i and?,. ,7,'T'

"'^y- >"" ' ««- d"
the sum I men^on T ha've tlk n a' f

"'"'^ ^"'™"'* '»

will be a real pleasure to m fo hCp f::"','; ^™',™^ "
you can some dav send fi,„

^ f "y°" '1" we"
you do„-t doweirreta"rr;1;'^ri"^'^ "
trouble you for a mnm.nt f ! '• B™' !«* '

n.e. and be sure yoTrn'^v .""'""">' "°"'' '•"-We
want it, Kememr I J .!"""* *" ''''" " "^en you
but it will be a" !• f^"'' '' ^ ™ ""igatfon

order.-
™' 8™"'"'' ?'«»«»'« to me to cash that

o.rer::f'^:h-tt^^oSrr-fr'^ ^- "'^ '^"^

opportunity arise, Td f«
7™f"?"°'""' ^'

occasionally to tell him hnl T ""'"^ '" him
strolled out to examlr "? «"""8 °«- Then he

-ttlement, which XtheTd TT'"'
'°'""' "«

having been at wn..l, f I^ } '""^ "" "»« 'o do

Ashe'wa.de.edZon/r T''"" """' '"'^ « "igl>t

was struck w th e "h»efT
"^ ""!"? °' «"'g«»H he

vailed, and oou. ^^'Z'tT::::^:;^^:;:^^

ti
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ROUND A FIRE.

(loomed to disappointment. Many of them were store-
keepers, men who had never done a day's work in their life;
some were aged men, encumbered with wives and large
families, and Frank wondered how these would ever sur-
vive the terrible journey across the plains, even if they
escaped all molestation from the marauding Indiana. He
paused for a moment near four men who were seated
round a fire cooking their meals.

All were sturdy, sunburnt men, who looked inured to
hardship and work. The fact that all were animated by
a common impulse rendered every one friendly and com-
municative, and Frank was at once invited to sit down.

" Of course you are going through, young fellow ?

"

" Yes," Frank said, " I am going to try."
" Got a horse, I suppose ?

"

" Yes," Frank said, " a riding horse, and a pony for my
baggage."

"We calls it swag out on the plains," one paid; "we
don't talk of bajrgage here. Are you with any one ?"

" No," Frank replied, " I am alone ; but I am open to
join some party. I suppose there will be no difficulty
about that.'

" None on airth," the other answered ; " the stronger the
better. In course you have a rifle, besides that Colt in
your belt."

" Yes," Frank replied
;
" but I suppose all this Indian

talk IS exaggeration, and there is not much danger from
them,"

Don't you go to think it, young man ; tlie Injins is
thar, you bet, and no mistake, and a big grist of scalps
they will take. Tl.e news of this here peicession
across the plains will bring them down as thick as bees
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1

on the track, and I tell you there will be some tough
tights afore we get across."

" Have you had much experience of the plains ?
"

Frank asked.

"We are hunters," the other said brietly, "and have
been out there, more or less, since we were boys. We
knows what Injins is, and have fought them agin and agin;
but none of us have ever made this journey,- ideed there
warn't five men who had ever crossed the Rockies by
the northern track afore the gold scare began. But I
know enough of the country to know as it will be a
fearful journey, and full half of tiiese people as you see
fooling about here as if they were out for a summer
exclusion will leave their bones by the way."
"You don't really think things are as bad as that,"

Frank said.

"I does," the other replied emphatically. " What with
Injins, and want of food and water, and fatigue, and the
journey across the plains, it will want all a man to make
the journey. We four means to get through, and are
bound to do it; but as for this crowd you see here, God
help them !"

" Do you mean to go with one of the caravai .. or
start alone?"

^

"Tiiere is a lot going on to-morrow, and we shall
jom them. We may be of some use, for the best part of
them are no better than a flock of slieop, and four goo.l
hau'ls may keop tlicm out of some mischief

; hut I expect
We

. ,all have to push on by ourselves before the journey
18 over."

"I iim intending to go on to-morrow also," Fiank said,
"and 1 hope you won't mind giving me some instructions

4f^

'mi
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tv ^*

nn^ ^f"
"^

vl
^°""^ ^'"^^

'

^' «''«" ««« yo" on the road,and If you likes to chum up with us you may. for I likesyer looks, and you seems to be one of tiie right sort"
Frank said that he would gladly chun. with them ifthey would allow him. and the next morning, at dnv-

break, having said adieu to Mr. ^^•illcox, he saddled hishor e and loaded up his pony, and .noved across to thespot where his new acquaintances were encampedThey were preparing for r. start. All had good ridin.^
horses, while two baggage animals carried the provisions
for the party. The caravan which they intended toaccon-pany was already far out on the plain

fJlw?'
'"'"

"T.'""
^^°^ *^"^''" ^'"^"^ '^'^ •' " I did not

tJiink they would manage to move till midday"
"No more they would," one of the hunters said ; "but

the chap as is bossing the team moved them off yester-day evenir^ and got ther a mile out of camp, so theywere ab e to .tart right oft' the first thing this mornin. "

In a few minutes they were on horseback, and, ridin.
at easy pace f - i ue sake of t!.. baggage .orses, they over!
took the caravan m two hours. It consisted o^ fouiteen
waggons, and four or five light :.rts with tilts ovev themIhe waggons were all dn wn bv oxen, having six, eLdit oren according to their,. c .eight. The^men .;iked

n 1 t -u . '^T
'"*

'
*'' greater part of the womenand children trudged along behind the wagg.us. while alew with babies were seated within them. From 'ne to^me one of the men or boys would set up a song, and allwouhj join m the chorus. One of these was ringing outm the air when the hunters joined them.
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Ji^^7^ "fT-" '^'' '^'^''' "f '^' ^""*«''«. ^vho was
called Abe by the others, said. «' they are as light-hearted

^:!t?r:\:r '

^ ^° ^ ^^'-^ "^^^^-"^
' '^-y ^-'^ ^«-

The party rode on to the head of the waggons, uhere
the oxen were led oy the man who was regarded as

hunter, but had n.arried and settled down on a farmiwo sons, nearly grown-up. walked bv his sido He hadbeen chosen as leader by the rest as^ being the only one
he party who had any previous knowledge of the plainsand their dangers and difficulties."

T ii ^'tTy \^' ''^^' " ^ ^'^^ y'"" *^° ^^y« ^^0 that
1 thought that we should go on with your lot, and here we
are I don t say as how we shall go all the way with you

;that will depend upon circumstances
; at any rate we will

ly with ye for a bit. Now my proposal is this : you shall
hitch our three baggage -horses on behind your wacr^ons
and tell off one of the boys to look after them ; wrshali
hunt as we go along, and what meat there is will be for

will ''7"l "\ ^'' r'"P' ^"' '^ "^ ^"PP^>^ y ^^-^^^ ^eat it
will only^be fair that you supply us with flour aiM Lea

"

Ihat s a bargain," the man said. « You biin^ us in
meat, and w. will supply you with everything else''; and Ineednt tell you how glad I am to have you with me.hve extra rifles may make all the differ nee if we are
attacked We have got about twenty rifles in camp-
but that am t much, as. with women and chil.lren we
count up to nigh . xty souls, and ..one of us here except
myself have had any experience of Indian ways "

;' That 's fixed, then," Abe said. « At any rate yon need
not be airaid oi a surprise so long as we are with you"

#»



160 MUTUAL SATISFACTION.

The addition to their party gave great satisfaction to
tlM! wliole caravan. Of flour and bacon they had ample
stores to last thern upon their long journey, and the
prospect of a supply of fresh moat was exceedin.rly
welcome

;
still more was the thought that the hunters

would be able to warn them against any suri)rise by the
Inchans, and would, in case of the worst, aid them in
their defence.

The hunters were equally satisfied. Their supplies were
quite insufficient for the journey, and they were now free
from the necessity of accommodating their pace to that of
the baggage-horses. Tiieir progress would, indeed, be
slower than it would have been had they journeyed alone,
but time was a matter of no importance to them. Even
in the matter of Indian surprises they were better off tlian
they would have been liad they been alone. In case of
meeting these marauders, they must have abandoned (heir
baggage-animals; and their pros})ects. eitiier of fli..ht or
defence, would have been poor had they met with Tlarrre
body when alone, whereas the force with the caravan could
defend the waggons against even a resolute attack of the
redskins. There was no occasion for the hunters to
set out in the pursuit of game for the first day or two. as
a supply of fresh meat had been brought from Omaha.
They therefore rode with the caravan, making the acquaint-
ance of its various members.
One of the women had volunteered to cook for them •

and thus, when they encamped on the banks of a small
stream, they had only to attend to the watering of their
animals. While the meal was preparing they walked about
in the camp, and gave many hir to the women as to the
best way of preparing fires. These were gratefully received
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"WHAT IS IT. DICK?" 261

for the emiRrants were wholly .n.nrcnstomod to cookin.^
- tho,.t he usual appliances, and their efl.rts. in n.-u,;cases had been very clumsy and unsuccessful. They were
surprised to find that by di-rui,,., a tren.I, in fl.o

^^^^''^

frn,„ ,,,u- 1 ., . ,
-^ 'no'"n fi II tncli 111 the directionfrom

, hich the wind was blowin.. and covering it over with
scHls, they could get a draught to their fire e^ual to thawhich they could obtain in a grate

; while by' buildir^' aw wall o sod close to leeward of the fire, they preventedhe flames from being driven away, and concen rLd themupon their pots and kettles.

" nor'f^l'r '"'r'""'
^'' '""'^'^'^'" ^^' '^^^ '^ the leader,nor for a good many nights to come ; but if I was you I.ould beg,n to-morrow to make 'em arrange the wan^.ons

proper form, the .same as if we was in the^ mjin country
It an, t no more trouble, and there's nothing like begin-ning the right way."

° ^

Ditliyn
''^^''•^'^'^'7'^« "^^" ^''^-^^ "to-morrow night we will

P tch them in good form
; but for a time there will be nooccasion for the cattle to be driven in every ni.ht thelonger they have to graze the better

" " '

ditZ'f )r\ f' '"'^
'

" ^^'y ^^'" ^^«<^ ^" their con-dition for the bad country further on "

The following day the hunters left the camp early

lin whTbT ^'"" °' '"^'"^" ^"'"- -^^^^'^-- near tl^'

have bP V'^ ''"°"^'"- ''' '''' '''^''' '-^"""'^1^ -ould

Af^r ridin?/ r"'' -i^
''^ '""^"^'^^ P--'g-— «•

eve ove 1 T "^' '' ''''^' ^^«^^" '' ^'''^ ^ -^tchfuleje over tjie country, which, although flat to the eye waseally sightly undulating. Proceeding at an easy pacehey rode on for upwards of an hour. \hen Dick one ofthe hunters, suddenly drew rein.

••'What is it, Dick ?" Abe asked.

476) _
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" I saw a horn over there to the left, or I am mistaken,'
the hunter said.

" We will see, anyhow," Abe said ;
" fortunately we are

down wind now. You had better stop behind this time,
young fellow, and watch us."

In a moment the four men dismounted and threw their
reins on the horses' necks—a signal which all horses on
the plains know to be an order that they are not to move
away—and the animals at once began cropping the grass.
For a short distance the men walked forward, and then, as
they neared ihe brow over which Dick dei^Iared he had
seen the horn, they went down on all fours, and finally,

wlien close to the brow, on their stomachs.
Very slowly they drew themselves along. Frank looked

on with the greatest attention and interest, and presently
saw them halt, while Abe proceeded alone. He lifted up
his head slightly, and immediately laid it down again, while
the other three crawled up close to him. There was a
moment's pause, then the guns were thrust forward, and
each slightly raised himself.

A moment later the four rifles flashed, and the men
sprang to their feet and disappeared over the brow. Frank
rode forward at full speed to the spot, and arrived there
just in time to see a number of deer dashing at full speed
far across the plain, while the four hunters were gathered
round three dead stags in the liollow. The hunters' shots
had all told; but two had ttied at the same animal,
the bullet-holes being close to each other behind the
shoulder.

" Dick was right, you see," Abe said. " It was lucky he
caught pight of that horn, for we might not have come
upon anoUie; herd to-day. Now we will make our way

k
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on to the campi„g.gro„„,1
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"It 's easier to do than it is to explain it," Abe said " I„lie first place there 's the wind
; it'„,ost always blows hereand one only has to keep that in a certain quarter. If thereant no wind, there 's the grass and the bushes

; ifyom„„t

f omThe dt:-'""
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-T
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,
tie10m the direction m which the wind generally blows andthis grass, which is in seed, droops o°yer the^aml w"yThen, ,n course there is the general direction of the valkys'

bv at /'T K
''
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;
one knows, somehow, which is the way to Zwithout ooking for signs. You will get to it in «me «you are long enough on the plains; but at present vn,watch the forms of all the bu.L and the hy o thel^c use you see m hunting we might get .sepaiLed aniyol'n ight miss your way. If you should do so, and dn't Tre

;/::;; .oad?:nd"f
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'X'
They arrived at the stream fixed upon for the camping.
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164 JOURNEYING ONWARD.

ground early in the afternoon. The point at which the

caravans would cross it was plain enough, for the

waggons all travelled by the same line, and the trail was

strongly marked by the ruts of wheels where the ground

was soft, by broken oashes, and trampled herbage. he

saddles were taken off the horses, and these were allowed

to graze at will ; those of the hunters were too well-trained

to wander far, and Frank's horse was certain to keep with

the others.

Late in the afternoon the waggons arrived ; it had been

a long march of more than twenty miles, and men and

beasts were alike tired. The women and children had,

during the latter part of the journey, ridden in the

waggons. There was a general feeling of satisfaction at

the sight of the hunters and their spoil, and at the blaz-

ing fire, over which a portion of the meat was already

roasting. The oxen were unharnessed and watered, the

waggons were ranged six on each side, and two across

one end, the other end being left open for convenience
;

across this the light carts were to be drawn at night.

The deer were skinued, cut up, and divided among the

various families in proportion to their numbers.

For two months the caravan moved forward without

adventure. The hunters kept it well provided with game,

which was now very plentiful. Very disquieting rumours

were afloat along the road. These were brought down by

the express riders who carried the mails across the

plains, and for whose accommodaLion small stations were

provided, twenty or thirty miles apart ; and as these were

placed where water was procurable, they were generally

selected as camping-grounds by the emigrants.

The tales of Indian forays, which had at first been little

€
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166 A PLEASANT TIME.

had never enjoyed food before. The country was, it is
true, for the most part monotonous, with its long low
undulations, and the bare sweeps, unbroken by tree or
bush

;
but there was always something new and interest-

ing to be seen,—for Frank was fond of Natural History,
and the habits and ways of the wild creatures of the
prairie were full of interest for him. His companions,
although taciturn when on horseback and engaged in
scouting the country, or in hunting, were full of anecdote
as they sat round the fire of an evening, and Frank heard
many a story of wild adventure with the Indians or in
the chase.

When they returned early to the camp, there was
plenty of amusement in wandering about among the
waggons, watching the various groups engaged at their
work as unconcernedly as if they had been still in their
little farms among the settlements, instead of on the
plains with months of toilsome and dangerous journey
before them. Some of the women cooked, while others
mended their clothes and those of their husbands and
children, while the men attended to the oxen, or made
such repairs as were needed to the waggons and harness.
As for the chi'hlren, the life suited them admirably ; to

them it was a continual picnic, without school or lessons.

And yet they too had their share of the work, for as soon
as the waggons halted, all save the very little ones started
at once over the plain to search for the dried buffalo
dung, or, as it was called, chips, which formed the staple
of the fires

; for wood was very scarce, and that in the
neighbourhood of the camping-grounds, which were always
at a stream or water-hole, had long since been cleared off

by the travellers who had preceded them. The chips
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clnps

afforded excellent fuel, burning with a fierce, steady glow,
and makiog a fire something like that afiPorded by well-
dried peat. Another source of fuel were the bones which
lay in many places, scattered pretfy thickly. Sometimes
these marked the spot where long before a party of
Indians had come upon a herd of buffalo, sometimes
they were remains of the cattle of caravans which had
preceded them

; these were often quite fresh, the herds
of coyotes stripping off the flesh of any animals that fell
by the way, and leaving nothing in the course of a day
or two after their death but the bare bones. Whenever
the caravan came upon such a skeleton upon the line of
march, the men broke it up. and flung the bones into one
of the waggons for the night's fire.

Sometimes, as they got well on in their journey, they
came to patches of soap-weed, a vegetable of soft, pulpy
nature, which grows to a considerable height, and dies
from the bottom, retaining its greenness of appearance
long after the stem has become blown and withered

; it
burns freely, with a brilliant flame. The women of the
party rejoiced when a clump of soap-weed was dis-
covered, and it was always the occasion of a general
wash, as by immersing some of it in water it had all the
properties of soap, except that it did not make the lather
which distinguishes the real article. But in places where
the soap-weed was not to be found, and chips were scarce,
the hunters did their best to supply fuel, and would
generally bring home large bundles of wood upon such of
the horses as were not carrying game.

The children's greatest delight was when the camp
happened to be pitched near a prairie dog town, and
they were never weary of watching the antics of these
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168 PRAIRIE DOGS.
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fimny little creatures. Some of these towns were of
considerable extent, the ground within their circle being
quite bare of herbage from their scratching, and the
constant scampering of their little feet, and covered
thickly with tlie mounds whicli marked the entrances to
the niuumerable holes. The prairie-dogs themselves were
about the size of rabbits, but seemed to Frank, from
their quick, jerking motions, and their habit of sittin<T
up on their hind-legs, to resemble squirrels more than
any other animal. They were as much interested in
the travellers as the latter were with them, almost every
mound having its occupant sitting up watchin<r them
inquisitively. There were four or five dogs with the
caravan, and until the novelty had passed off, and they
became convinced of the utter futility of the chase
the dogs exhausted themselves in their endeavours
to capture the prairie dogs. These seemed to feel an
absolute enjoyment in exasperating the dogs, sitting im-
movable until the latter were within a few yards of them
and then suddenly disappearing like a flash of li<ditning
down their holes, popping their heads out again and
resuming their position on the tops as soon as the do"s
had dashed off in another direction.

"

But the prairie-dogs were not the only occupants of
the towns

;
with them, apparently on terms of great

friendship, livnd a colony of little owls, sharing their
aoodes, and sitting with them on their hillocks. There
were also a third species of inhabitant, and the presence
of these caused strict orders to be given to the children
itet to wander over the ground ; these were rattlesnakes,
of which, on a sunny afternoon, many could be seen bask-
ing on the sand- heaps.
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to pick thar way
; but after a year or two, when the

grass grows again, and is breast high in summer, and you
come across one of them, the first you know about it is
the horse puts his foot in a hole, and you are fiyina
through the air. Many a fall have I had from them
darned little things."

" Are they good eating, Abe ?"
*' Yes, they ain't bad eating

; and if you lie down qtiiet.
and shoot straight, you ain't long in making a ba- But
you have got to kill 'em to get 'em ; if you don't put
your bullet through thar head, they just chucks them-
selvo- otraight down the hole, and it would take an hour's
a%;;iiH^, and it may be more, to get at 'em."
"Thee seems to be a tremendous lot of rattlesnakes in

aoinfc places, Abe."

"Thar are that, lad; I have seen places where you
miglit kill a hundred in an hour with your Colt Thar
are two sorts, them as you finds on the plains and them
as you finds among rocks

; one are twice as big as the
other, but thar ain't niudi difference in thar bite.'^

"Is it always fatal, Abe?"
"Not often, lad, either to man or horse, though I have

known horses die when they have been bit in the head
when they have been grazing. The best thing is to tie a
bandage tightly above the place, and to clap on a poultice
of fresh dung- that draws out the poison ; and then if you
have got it, drink half a bottle of spirits. It ain't often
we get bit, because of these high boots ; but the Iniins -et
bit sometimes, and I never heard of thar dying The
only thing as we are regular feered of out in thes^'e plains
IS a little beast they call the hydrophobia cat."

,

" I never heard of that. What is it like, Abe ?"

a
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172 THE COYOTEa

IS '

" Yo\. would hardly believe, now," Peter said, one day
when he and Frank liad brought down two fine antelopes
by this manoeuvre, " tliat the coyotes are just ao much up
to tliat trick as we arc. They haven't got a chance with
the deer when they are once moving, although sometimes
tliey may i)ick up a fawn a few days old, or a stag that
has got injured

; but wlien they want deer-meat they just
act tlie same game as we have been doing. Over and
over again have I seen tliem at their tricks ; two of them
will play them together. They will creep up through
the grass till they can get to a spot where the antelope
can see them, and then they will just act as if they were
mad, rolling over or their backs, waving their legs about,
twisting and rolling like balls, and playing the fool, till

the antelope comes up to see what is the matter. They let

them come on till they are only a few yards away, and
then they are on one like a flash, before he has time
to turn and get up his speed. One will catch him by a
leg, and the other will get at his throat, and between
them they soon pull him down. They will sham dead
too. Wonderful 'cute beasts is them coyotes ; they are
just about the sharpest beasts as live."

" Do they live entirely upon deer ?"

" Bless you, no ; they will eat anything. They hang
about behind the great buffalo herds, and eat them as
drops

;
where there are such tens of thousands there is

always some as is old or injured and can't keep up ; besides,
sometimes they get scared, and then they will run over a
bluff and get piled up there dead by hundreds. The
coyotes pick the bones of every beast as dies in the
plains. The badgers helps them a bit; there are lots of
those about in some places."



CHAPTER X,

A BUFFALO STORY.

OMETIMES, instead of taking his rifle and
accompanying the other hunters, Frank
would borrow a shot-gun, and go out on
foot and return with a good bag of prairie-

fowl, birds resembling grouse. Occasionally, in the
canyons, or wooded Valieys, far away from the track the
hunters came across the trail of wild turkeys; then' two
of them would camp out for the night, and search under
the trees until they saw the birds perched on the boughs
above them, and would bring into camp in the morning
half a dozen dangling from each of their saddlpg
frequently, in their rides, they came across skuiii^s
pretty black and white little animals. Frank was about
to shoot the first he saw, but Peter, who was witli him
shouted to him not to fire.

"It '8 a skunk," he said
; " it ain't no uSe wastin^r your

powder on that varmin. Why, if you were to kill him
and went to take it up, you wouldn't be fit to go into
canip for a week

; you would stink that bad no one
couldu t come near you. They are wuss than pi^en.
Skunks. Why, I have seen dogs sit up and howl with
disgust alter interfeiiiig with onp of them

m
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1 don't say
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as they can t be eaten, cos the Indians eat them ; and,
for the matter of that. I have ate them myself. Butthey have to be killed plump dead, and then the stink-bag
has to be cut out from them directly ; but if you ain't hard
pressed for food, I advise you to let skunks alone."

1 he first time that they came across a large herd of buffalowas a day Frank long remembered. He was out with the
four hunters

;
they had just scampered to the top of one

of the swells, when they simultaneously reined in their
horses for the valley-half a mile wide-in front of themwas filled with a dark mass of moving animals, extendia-^
back for two or three miles.

"There, Frank," Abe said, "there is meat for you-
enough for an army for months."

Frank was too surprised to speak for a time ; the number
itemed countless.

'What a wonderful sight!" he exclaimed at last.
Ay, that It IS, lad, to one who has never —n it

afore; and to think that thar are scores of he nke
that out on these plains. It 's one of the mightiesc .x^hts
of natur. But it's nothing to see 'em now, going afong
quiet, to what it is to see 'em when they are on th^
8tan,pede, when the ground shakes with thar tread, and
the air seems in a quiver with thar bellowing; thardon t seem nothing as could stop 'em. and thar ain't If
It 8 a rivei-^ they pours into it; if it's a bluff, they goesover It. and tens of thousands of them gets killed The
Injins 18 mighty wasteful of thar flesh, but I doubt
whether all the Injins in the continent kills as many as
kills themselves m them wild stampedes. We will iust
wait where we are until they are past, and then we
will drop down on 'em and cut three or four of 'em off
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into a

That's a fair lot of meat," Abo said, as they gathers]
- group. "That will last 'e.n a long time. Now ifwe had been Injins, we should have

shooting till we had killed

gone on shooting and
.

a score or more, and then^ken just the best bits, and left the rest for the coyotes;
but I call It downnght wicked to waste meat. Kill whatyou want- that's natural and right; but I am agindrawing a bead on an animal, whether he be buffalo or
deer or what- not. onless you want his meat, or onless his
hide be of va ue to you. If men acted on that thar rule
there would be game on these plains for any time ; it'swiIfu destruction as is clearing 'em out, not fair huntingNow we will ride off and stop the teams as they confe
along and bring 'em round here. It won't be so very farout of t^^ar way. We can stop a couple of days to cutup and dry the meat. The rest will do the cattle good,and there s nothing like having a supply of dried meat
I don t say it s as toothsome as fresh, but it ain't ter be
despised, and the time may come, in fact it's pretty sure
to come when we shan't be able to do much hunting
round the waggons. We are getting nigh the country
where we may expect to meet with Injin troubles. It 's
just as well we met with this herd afore we got thar forwe should have been pretty sure to find a party of themhangmg on the rear of the bu/Talo."

Three hours later the waggons arrived at the spot the
emigrants in high spirits at tho news that such an abun-
dant supply of meat had been procured. The hunters
skinned and cut up the five buffaloes; the waggons were
placed some fifteen yards apart, and several cords stretched
tightly between them

; upon these was hung the flesh
which was cut in strips some four inches wide and half
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an inch thick. By the end of the third day the whole
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"Talking of buffalo," Abe began, as the hunters weresitting ronnd the fire on the evening of the hunt Xt
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settlements be formed right across the oontinent How-eveMhere war plenty of herds ten years ago.

1 1,.T* ? f"' "•""' ^ '"'« '•"<'' «"' *«« <=hasing them.I had smgled out an old bull, and had pushed ri^ht into^e henl after him; R„be, he was p^tty close to me

"s r,bs. The herd had rather separated as we got amon<.st

ound \ot a n "' '""'''
'" °"' ''°'«^'- '"'• l-k^d

alore they had been hanging on the herd, sending theirar ows m up to the feather among the buffdo; now^ot .eoul was to be seen. You may guess this staggered mo

rp'a^srrfat.^"""''-*-^-'^'""^-^--'^
"Well, I had scarcely spoken afore I saw a big partyof Injins come chargmg down across onr rear. -Utes'says r, by thunder! They are after the Cheyennes- FlTngyo«at on your horse, Rube, and getL the herd

'

The buffalo war only fifty yards away yet, and yer maybe sure we spurred up pretty sharp till wVgo up to h"mI seed at once n was our only chance. Our horses w^b owed ,„r we had had a sharp chase afore we cau"h"he herd, and there was no chance of our getting awayfrom tl^ Utes in the open plains. We soon caught „Tthe herd, and charged in an.ong them. The brutes we.^packed so close together that they could hardly mak^room for us; but we managed to^edge oursefves TnThose next to us snuffed and roared, b^t they war Zpressed by those behind to do much; but by shontin"and wavmg our hat, we managed to ieep a delr p^fthree or four yards on either side of us. All this
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""''^' "'

have oaugU si,,. ^rr";:;,.e' :„ ::„t;i'''l
"""'^

.^een them col „" .t™ ""T?
"'"' ^°">= "^ «- '-adn't

^^^^^

em com.ng, and must be son.ewhere among the

i.ehi,Ki the Id f •„t;;,:r
^ '"•" '"^^ "°"<" -?

catching up an old buI^L ?/?"'" """ "'^ '°"'=' »"»•

my ho^ie-L-fe Id R b 'T 1° ."' "'"'^^ '""' "'*

"..ougb t "ma TnfI! ",T ?" P'^S^"" °» "head

It was ti^ht woAI can I,, ?" "''"''= '° «"^i^ heels,

sides wa; tor;^' onVatoS °w\''''f'°"""^°'''
half a length beh, ,d the b Iste „el to

' ^°'".? '"'°"'

horses' shouldeis wnp ,•„.» k i T ,
"' '" 'hat the

b«frakes;asv„ LoVl f'«1 "'1 ^''"""^" »f'he

to speak of and so aT,l \ u""'
'"'™ S°* "" "^^

with'their horns th;y couw' -t T «"™ ^^™S^ ""™'»
beasts were frigUe 7near„t 'of'tf

'',"" ','"""• °"
wen^.. ^^, - ma"::;:x;tttir ^^

be k?oc\ero^'tS r'atdt 1T *^* '"^^ ^-"'
t-mpled to death in a mi,"t

'" TjT Tf"""' "">

kept one hand fixed onZteck of the b",J ,

"""^ '

and I shouted to Eobe to d^f^
'^'''° °*'''"'«'

make a shift tT

i

""" '"""^' =" »« "e could

horses fel but /;7,:" f
»'>^ ""^o'^ back if „„r

we shouldn't see anv T ' .'. ^^'"''"'^ *° f'«' 'hats«e any way out of it. What with us in
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th (' middle, and the Utes yclliim behind
war ffvirly nmd with friuht ; and

und tliem, the herd

,
- c - 7 there war no saying

where they wouhl go to, for, you know, a herd of
bufHiloes, when fairly stampeded, will go clean over a
precip.ee a hundred yards high, and pile themselves up
dead at the foot till there is not one left. It war a bad
fix, you bet, for I war sure that the Utes war after us and
not after the buffaloes, for they kept on, though they could
soon have killed as many of the herd as they wanted It
was may be four in the afternoon when the chase com-
menced, and so it went on till it was dark. The buffaloes
war gomg nigh as fast as when we started, but the horses
could scarce keep their legs ; I was sure they couldn't run
niuch longer, so I says to Paibe, ' We must get out of
this, or else we shall be done for.'

"So we sets to work a-probing the buffalo with our
knives again. They started on ahead as hard as they
could, bursting a way through the crowd. We followed
close behind them, keeping up the scare until we finds
ourselves in front of the herd ; then we spurred our
horses on. and dashed out in front. Done as the horses
were, they knew they had got to go, for, with the herd
coming like thunder upon their heels, it was death to
stop. We swerved away to the right, but it took us
half an hour afore we war clear of the front of the herdWe went a few hundred yards further, and then drew
rein.

" Rube's horse fell dead as he stopped, and mine wasn't
worth much more. For half an hour we could hear the
herd rushing along, and then it had passed. We had got
out of our biggest fix, but it warn't a pleasant position

" There we war out on the plains, with only one horse
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they »>isuCJ;::,'::;
";i-

-"
^ «- u,; i;

would be sure to be ^V^^' ^°"°"-' "- "erd
would follow all nicht arZ ,

,'" ""•'•""Hi they

the buffalo wa,. tS tiZ luf h
""* '"'''' ™- ^^'''^

and the Utes would see hi "^ '''""''
'"J- ''"wn.

they would set o t upon \ ? "i
""'"'' "'"'^- ^'l'"'

each side of thete ...^tit '"r'h T'"' "'""«

came upon our trail- . j ,^ ''"•^ ""til they

theyco.'dseelmi';,,!'"^;' "°"r" « ^'«" »»

foot it as soon aaw could w ""' t" """ *«= »"«'
•est; and it did usam J^^^-^^'^ 'T "" '"""'^

we wa,- pretty well used up We -^
-""""'" ^°"'

until »fr«...,-.. 1.. , .. 1^- "e drove hini afore usuutil, afier six hours' Zl '^' " •^'°™ ''"" afo _ _.

went up this fo an h h"^'
*" '"'" '» " ^'renm. We

ahirts wi h Ittes and fe r" 7 ^"" ""^"^ ""'hunting!

then drove him „r°
"""-"* ""''" o" the horse, and

aske]!"""
'" '"" P"' '"' ^'""^ ™ his back for r Frank

Ka^h'o-f thtif,: raS-;.:-:;- f"""-- ''™"»-
horse was so tired that hell f

"'" """' "^ the

they would see hi ? a kstf" n ^ "^"^-^-J; so as

would naturally come to 1 I'"'-''"
' '^ '""^' thev

on his back, /t Trn't lik f ."
""°" '' "" "" ''otl.

before be laid ^oZl^VJ, "'" '"^ """W «o far

but that would do for u wl Tu ""'" b«If a mile;

yards in the stream, and.hertZ'off* ^
''Z

""'"'"''
° ^" "^^ on across the prairie.
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'

the siimo si(ie as we Imtl come from, taking care to make
as little si,t,'ii as possible.

"Tlie Uti^s would be rj.ling along by the side of the
stream and looking f<,r a horso's print, and the chances
war that they wouldn't see ours. When they came up to
the horse and found out the trick, thoy would gallop
back a-am

;
at least half of them would go up the stream

and half would take the back-track
; but, you see, as they

went up they would have trampled across our track and
they would find it mighty hard work to pick it up
again. ^

"We footed it all day. and the prospect warn't a
pleasant one. The nearest settlement was ni<di a
thousand miles away, we had no horses, and we daren't
fire a gun for fear of bringir>g Utes down upon us We
had made up our minds to strike for the Cheyennes'
country, that being the nearest where we could expect to
find friends. For two days we tramped on. The third
day we war sitting by the side of a stream, eating r
prairie-dog as we had trapped, when Rube stopped eatincr
suddenly, and said, ' Listen !'

"

" I threw myself down and put my ear to the ground
and, sure enough, could hear the gallop of horses. ' Injins

'

says I. and chucks a lot of wet sand and gravel over the
fire, which was fortunately a small one. I knew, in
course, if they came close that way, as they would see it;
but if they passed at some distance they would not notice
us. Then Rube and I bounded into the water, and laid
down close under a high bank, where the grass grew long
and drooped over to the water so as to cover our heads.
"We heard the redskins coming nearer and nearer

and they stopped at the stream a quarter of a mile or so
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"THATWASANAl!UOWK.SCAI>E."

I felt pretty thankful as it 1 ,°° " '"
'-''•""i' ""•«.

fi«> and cook tl,e f
^' t^L!"' "j'V™"''' "«'" '>'«'

" We waited and wIL •

"'" ''"•-''' ''^'*-

folWed tl.e 3tre„„It''
':;:;' rr

'"''"*
^
""'» -

and then took to the ,,1„L „,.,,. '

°'' '"" "'"»^'
d«ys afore we fell i„ 21 f .

' !"'' "'""'«' "'We
«eon,ed as how most

"
t „l "."f

,

"' ^'''«^-"'e'- U
kille'i by the Utes- the o.JL ? ,'"™ '""' '"•'' l^een

an.i thewholetribe'l Id 1? !
"' •"''°" "'" ""'s home

"«" done up b t ; 'cl S"
"'"'' ""'• '^' "-^^ ? ™ty

knew pretty well the line tlntt), .
"' '""•'^- ^e

-a had taken, and tl!e next d ,

""^^ ^' "^ ^^"^ f-^'o-'-S
«amp, and y„„ bet not o„e7 "" '""' "'* «"«« »f "'«^
j^^ „ not one ol them went home to tell the

''tZ\ZrT:T, 'T';
""'' ^-* -mo-

tile hunt began • if itlL ?
^^' """ " "" '»'« afore

could have Tave - it
::'/"'''^ '» '"« "ay nothing

f-^sh. and faster than tho e of ^ tT'
°""' '""'"' ''»>' bee^

have made ^tmight „
"

, , '^^"^rit"'''
""" ""'»"<)

"They don't seem to,,"! f!f'
""=,""" "« he^d."

seemed to keeo un «„:, , ''^ " ''orse, Abe r

"res, for:ZZZl7Lr"; "'^' "" i ^hot"-

'hey once gets goi,l "n 1 / ' ''"'^'''"' '^''' '^hen
tireont an/hors; nd^^ l^Z!^'! fT""'' "'^^ -"
^- have to be pretty Ceve 1 ;"::::,, ' '^" ^7

•^
''* '^^s ^^i-'ii- mounted,
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when a downright big herd, well on the stampede, comes
on you. It 'a a terrible sight, and it makes one tingle, I can

tell you, especially as the horse is pretty nigh mad with

fear."

" It must be as bad as a prairie fira"

" Worse, my lad ; ever so much worse. You can see a

prairie fire fifty miles away—more nor that at night, ever

so much—and you have plenty of time to set the grass

afire aliead of you, and clear the ground afore it comes up,

thougli it does travel, when the wind is blowing, much
faster than a horse can gallop. I have seen it go thirty

miles an hour, the flames just leaping out ahead of it and

setting grass alight a hundred yards before the main body of

the fire came up. I tell you it is a terrible sight when tlie

grass has just dried, and is breast-high ; but, as I say, there

ain't no cause to be afraid if you do but keep your head.

You just pulls up a band of grass a couple of feet wide, and
lights it ahead of you ; the wind naturally takes it aw.iy

from you, and you look sharp with blanket or leggings to

beat it down, and prevent it working back agin the wind
across the bit of ground you have stripped. As it goes it

widens out right and left, and you have soon got a wide

strip cleared in front of you. In course you don't go on to

it as long as you can help it, not till you are drove by the

other fire coming up ; that gives it time to cool a bit. If

you must go on soon, owing to being pressed, or from the

fire you have lit working round agin the wind—as it will

do if the grass is very dry—the best plan is to cut up your

leggings, or any bit of liid'i you have got with you, the

rawer the better, and wrap them round your horse's feet

and ' ;^s ; but it ain't often necessary to do that, as it don't

take long for the ashes to cool enough so as to stand on."

i

li^^'
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Fortunately a bottom with good grass had been found
close at hand to the place where they enca.nped, and when
the caravan proceeded the draft oxen were all the bptter
ior their two days' rest,

"We shall have to begin to look out pretty sharp for
Injm signs," Abe said, as they started early next mornin.
i^resh meat is good, but we can do without it- there ^s

enough pork and jerked meat in the waugons to last
pretty nigh across the plains; „ we are getting where
we may expect Injins in earnest. We might, in course
have met 'em anywhere, but as they know the caravans
have all got to come across their ground, it don't stand w
reason as they would take the trouble to travel very far
east to meet 'em. I don't say as we won't knock down a
stag, now and agin, if we comes across 'em, but the less
firing the better. We have been hunting up till now but
we must calculate that for the rest of the journey we are
going to be hunted

;
and if we don't want our scalps taken'

not to talk of all these women and children, we have got
to look out pretty spry. I reckon we can beat them off in
anything like a fair figlit-that is, provided we have got
time to get ready before they are on us, and it depends on
us whether we do have time or not."

,t<

d
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CHAPTEE XL
HOW DICK LOST HIS SCAW.

WO or three davs after they had moved from

ling at he fire one evening, and Abe had

when he ha.tlhe"!!! " ^"" " ''"^"'"-- "« -"•

thalDlTthtr^tnaVoff^rr*^'^''^™'""
The hunter p„t hi,K\t 1" adfro^oe

to'VZl^t °^°'""' """ *« ''"' beneath tthlr;to Franks astonishment, a head without a vesti™ of ha^!'and presentmg the appearance of a strange ea? mottledwuh a deep p„rp,e, a, if it wae the resnft ^a^
"You see I have been scalped," the hunter said • T

ne er :Co7™"f "-'"' ^^P'^ "»• ^on see, Inever takes off my fur cap ni"ht or dav so th«f «

.

can see as I wears a wig."
^' ^^^^ ""^ ''"^

"There's nought to be ashamed o: in it," Abe said

"and I ain't ^ood at talkin
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T tnT '

) I
'" ^''' '' '''^"" ^^^ «^>^. "seeing thatI knows almost as n.uch about it as Dick does. The

affair occurred the very year after what I have been tellin.

Tort c:ri tr ^^'^^'^^ ^« ^^""^- -^ --^ "o

west of all our stations. There was fifty infantry andthir y cavalry there, and little enough tooffor it war fuston the edge of the Dacota country. The Dacotas a aP<3werul tribe, and are one of the most restless, troub esome lots I knows. Several strong parties of our troops

settlements, no one but a born fool would dream ofsettling within reach of them.
"I never could quite make out why we wanted to puta fort down so close to them, seeing as there warnfa

settlement to protect within a hundred and fifty milesbut I suppose the wiseacres at Washington had some sortof an Idea that the redskins would be afraid to make ex-cursions to the settlements with this fort in their rear

mileslf'th'^'^. T^-^"'.'
"^'^' ' ^^^^P '^ fi^« ^•""dredm les If they took it into their heads, and come backinto their country on the other side.

fi, 7"fV^^
^^'^^ ^'"'' ^^''' ''"^' "« *^ouble with them •

the ha Che was buried, and tiiey used to come into the
fort and sell skins and furs to the traders there for toba coand beads. After that affair I was telling ye of Eubeand me, we went back for a spell to the sfttiment^^^m
then took a fancy to hunt on another line, and af eknocking about for a time, found ourselv;s at Fo"

« Tvf" n "^^l
""^"'^ ^^ "^'^ ^''^ ^«r the first time

whiL^':rl"'\!^^'f '^^^ -- ^.«-p -med

m

captain; he had with him his wife

I i

and



188 A CARELESS COMMANDER.

daughter. A worse kind of man for the commander ofa frontier station you could hardlv fi«^
"-"^manaer of

bad soldier, and was well liked hi K
'''' "°^ ^

"'; ; ey l:!::':rt f™ "^^ •"•^ "-'y™
fl.„i

/'""y areacusjed lot of rascals and thieves but

his wi. a„d daughtef'h- Vrr;oo^^:''atLt

uiea lor ner. She war about fifteen vear nlrl on^
pretty as a flower. She war always bSt f

^

''
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Wen.oneday'lLkT,''''"^"?'''' "'" W™ her sco, t

of the oi tL So'lh^ ^
"'P"""'"'"'"^'''

«l.e.e her lather was statin, r
'=°"""™''<*''« ''"x^o,

'""'. and so I saw niack n„ °
, n" '"'"'""S "''^' *<>

as she stood .aJl^^.^tferet iT f"
"",""' ^"^ " '"""

"ff; tLenhesaid soun-ZXVT' ""'""'*"
on his horse next to him

"'' "' was sitti„„.

"
'
Cuss hitn !' Dick ^sairl f« ^

on his rifle ti.-hte,, 'it I' "V '=°''''' ^^^ '»^''°W

May like that fo Vou t'rk? '"
i"°' *' 9"""'

"ill come of this
• ^^ "°'''^'' '*''«' "'O""''

an;iXerie'"r^::drrv;;; tt '°;
^^^

men in great wrnfi. . i
^^'^ *^°'"^ ^^^th his

had not rfcre/S ar;':!hS;'r°d ta't r ^?"' ^"^'^

nsulted. It war like .1 ^.f *
*"' '''«"''3' »•»«

not as ce«,„o„7o„ 'as hr h"o„ d t^T"'"
'"""^ ^'^

--nthad.thee„^rB,i''r,Ce-:„-

to carry tToffi^' trdilV'^"
"^ "1^ "^ "'^ """-l

forsometime and M
'"^ "^ "'"'^''''i™ i" camp

sco-ts hrthe e w rJi^T'r" '"™«'" '» ^ 'he

that a counc I hL h! ^T^'" '"' *™""« «'h them.

the hatchet L,W be du^'uV""-"'*' 'f
™^ O-"^"

"
oe aug up agam. Captain White

him

s-,ir
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he niiule light of the aH'air ; but he was a good soldier,

and warn't to be caught napping, so extra sentries were

put on.

" As Rube and me didn't belong to the fort, of course

we war independent, and went away hunting, and

would sometimes be away for weeks together. One day,

when we war some forty miles from the fort, we came
upon the trail of a large number of redskins going

east. We guessed as there must be nigh two hundred of

them. They might, in course, have been going hunting,

but we didn't think as it were so ; sartainly they had no

women with them, and they had been travelling fast.

We guessed the trail was three days old, and we thought

we had best push on straight to the fort to let them know
about it.

" When we got thar we found we were too late. On
the morning of the day after we had started a scout had
arrived with the news that a strong war-party of Dacotas

were on their way to the settlements. Captain White at

once mounted half his infantry on horses, and with them
and the cavalry set out in pursuit, leaving the fort in

charge of a young officer with twenty-four men. Just

after nightfall there was a sound of horsemen approaching,

and the officer, thinking it was the Captain returning,

ordered the gate of the stockade to be left open. In a

moment the place was full of redskins. The soldiers

tried to fight, but it were no use ; all war cut down, only

one man making his escape in the darkness.

" At daybreak, the Captain, with his troops, rode into

the fort. Dick, who had been with him, had, when the

party was returning, gone out scouting on his own
account and had come across the back-track of the red-
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again, and the party started^ut they had gone.^Z^IZ ? 1^ C and

weary ret :„f'-r"'"^.
*"' ""^"^ -Lutd and

ight sn.oke nsmg everywhere showed as fire had done itrhey rode jnto camp like n.admen. There lay ^the'r

of Mm Wh,te and her servants, and the nigger laboureraand the tmder and his clerks, and of all ^ho had bTn

an"v d hLlf T f
""''"'' "° ^'S"'- K-'be and mea nved half an hour later, just as the soMier who hadescapea had come in and was telling how it all came

• It war a terrible scene, I can tell you ; the Cantainheweremgh mad with grief, and the men were boihn"over w.th rage. If they conld have got at the Dacot^fhen they would have fought if there had been twen ytoone agamst then,. Dick war nowhere to be seen theman sa,d that he had caught afresh horse, wh oh hadbroken .ts rope and stampeded through th gate wMe
fn it „Tfr',T

°°°'"= "" '""' *^' l-' had ridden Iwayon It on the Indian trail.
^

"K the 'worses had been fresh the Captain would havestarted m pursuit at once, and every man was burnin;!
go. But It was lucky as they couldn't, for if they had I

byTe' Da?!
''^

t'''
^^^ ^^"^^ ^-« been wfped ouby the Dacotas. However, there was no possibility ofmoving for at least a couple of days, for thr^or^X
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altogether used up after the march. So they had time
to get cool on it.

" That afternoon the Captain, who was in council with
the two officeis who remained, sent for Paibe and me, and
asked us our opinion as to what was best to be done. We
says at once that there weren't nothing. 'You have lost nigh
a third of your force,' says I, ' and have got little over for'ty

left. If we were to go up into the Dacota country we
should get ambushed to a certainty, and should have a
thousand of them, perliaps two thousand, down on us, and
the odds would be too great. Captain ; it couldn't be done.
Besides, even if you licked them—and I tell you as your
chance of doing so would be mighty small—they would
disperse in all directions, and then meet and fight you
agin, and ye wouldn't be no nearor getting your daughter
than you war before.

"
'
If you ask my advice, it would be that you should send

back to the nearest fort for more men, and that you should
at once get up the stockade where it has been burnt down,
for there is no saying when you will be attacked again.
I tell you. Captain, that to lead this party here into the
Dacota country would mean sartin death for them.'

' Mad as the Captain was to go in search of his
daughter, he saw that I was right, and indeed I concluded
he had made up his mind he could do nothing before he
sent for us, only he hoped, I suppose, as we might
give some sort of hope. ' I am afraid what you say is

true,' says he. ' At any rate we must wait till Dick, the
scout, returns

; he will tell us which way they have gone,
and what is their strength.'

By nightfall the soldiers had buried all the dead just
outside the stockade, and had built a temporary wall—for
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there wasn't a stick of timber within miles—across the
gaps m the fence."

"At nightfall Rube and me, whose horses war fresh
started for the nearest fort, and four days afterwards got
back with forty more horse-soldiers. We found that Dick
had not come back, and we made up our minds as he had
gone under When we were away we had heard that the
redskms had attacked the settlements in a dozen different
places, and that there was no doubt a general Injin war had
broken out. The officer at the fort where I went to was
a major

;
it was a bigger place than Fort Charles, which

was a sort of outlying post. I had, in course, told him
about the Captain's daughter being carried off.

"He sent up a letter with the soldiers to the Captain
saying how sorry he was to hear of his loss, and he

mWT^ "'"''' ^"'^'^ ^"'^^'"^ *^'** ^"^^^^ ^^P*ai"White had received some intelligence which would.
n his opinion, justify his undertaking an expedition into
tbe Indian country with so small a force as he could
command, he was at once to evacuate the place and
fall back with his force on the settlement, as the position
was quite untenable, and every man was needed for the
defence of the settlers.

"When the Captain got the order he walked up anddown by hisself for four or five minutes. Yer see it war
a hard choice for him ; as a father he was longing to -om search of his child, as a soldier he saw that he shoukl
be risking the whole force under his command if he did
80, and that at a time when every man was needed at
the settlements. At last the order was given that the
troops should take the back-track to the settlements on
the lollowing evening.

(476)
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194 "THEUE'S A WHITE HORSE IN FRONT."

" The Captain told the officers that he should wait till
then to give the liorses of the men who had arrived with
us time to rest

; but I know in his heart he wanted to
wait in the hope of Dick arriving with news.

" The next day, at four in the afternoon, the men
war beginning to saddle their horses, when the sentry
suddenly gave the cry of ' Injins, Injins !

'

"In a moment every man seized his carbine and
sword, and shoved his bridle on his horse's head, buckled
up, and jumped into the saddle. There was no'occasion
for any orders. I climbed up on to the stockade, for the
country was pretty nigh a dead flat, and the lookout had
been burnt with the huts.

" Sure enough, there in the distance war some horse-
men coming across the plain ; but they war straggling,
and not many of them. I could not make head n°or tatl
of It. They war Injins, sure enough, for even at that
distance I could tell that by tlieir figures. Then I saw as
there was more of them cou)ing behind them ; the idea
suddenly struck me :' Ride, Captain !' I shouted ; 'ride
with your men for your life, they are chasing some one.'

" There warn't any necessity for Captain White to give
any orders

;
there was a rush to tiie gate, and as fast as

they could get through they started out at full gallop.
Me and Rube dropped over the stockade, for our critters
war picketed outside. We didn't wait to saddle them,
you may guess, but pulled up the ropes, jumped on to
their backs, and galloped on; and we war soon by
the side of Captain White, who was riding as if he was
mad. We could see them a little plainer now, and says
I, suddenly, ' Captain, there is a white horse in front bv
gum !

'

'
''
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196 "THEY FOtJND HlM WRLT.-NIOn DEAD."
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rest of us didn't stop, you bet ; we just gave a clieer and
on we went, and tlie Dacotas got a lesson that day as
they will remember as long as they are a tribe. Their
horses were so dead-beat they had scarcely a gallop in
them, while ours were fresh, and I don't think ten of the
varmints got away.

" We didn't draw rein till it was dark, and next morn
ing we counted two hundred and fifteen dead redskins
on the plains. The first tiling in the morning. Rube and
me rode back to where the fight began, to give Dick a
burial. We looked about, but couldn't find him. There
was Black Dog, with one of his bullets through his
forehead, two others shot through the body, and on'e with
his skull stove in with a blow from Dick's rifle, which was
lying there with the stock broken. So we supposed the
Captain had had him carried to the fort, and we rode on
there.

" When we got there we found as he was alive. It
seems at the moment the Captain's daughter recovered
from her faint she insisted on going back with the
Oaptain to see if Dick was alive. They found him well-
nigh dead. He had got an arrow through the body,
and two desperate clips with tomahawks, and had been
scalped, but he was still breathing. There war no one
else nigh, for every man had ridden on in pursuit; but
they managed, somehow, between them, to get him upon
the Captain's horse. The Captain he rode in the saddle,
and held him in his arms, while his daughter led her
horse back to the fort. There they dressed his wounds,
and put wet cloths to his head, and watched him all night!

" In the morning he was quite delirious. Fortunately the
Captain considered that after the way they had licked the
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redskins the day before there was no absolute necessity

huts and parties were sent off to the nearest timber tobnng m boughs for roofs, and there we stopped, and in

''Z wm"' ^1 ''r ^°^^^ ^'"'^ ''' -^ - ^- h-"
as that sort IfT "''' '' ''' ""'' ^'^ '''^' «««-gas that sort of thing ain't a product of the plains ; but he
IS wearing Ins own hair. Among the fust of th; Iniinswe overtook and killed was a chap with Dick's sihanging at his girdle, and when it w'as known as he wa'sahve they searched and found it; and one of the soldrers^ho was fond of collecting bird-skins, and su h 1 keju t preserved it in the same way, and when Dick was'able to go out again he presented him with his own scalp

BioiTTu7' V°
^''^ '' ^' '^'' ^^^^^^"g W^ own hairDick can tell him he is a liar.

" Lor', how grateful that gal was to Dick ; he never wasa particular good-looking young fellow, and he wasn't improved by the scrimmage, but I believe if he had axed her

: huSs i
-^"^^^^^ "^ '''''''''^' -^ -^" ^-n as

Dick growled an angry denial.

nC^f\r'^-f '"'^ ^ ™' 1'"te that, but it war ven-n^h .t It was downright pretty to see the way she hunj

If she had been h,s mother, and he a sick cinld. TheCaptam too didn't know how to maks enough of Dickand as for the men, they would have done anythingt;
h.m for having saved the life of Queen May. I h^ardthree or four years afterwards, as she married the youn

.

officer who was m command of the horse-soldier» .1
tne next lort.

""" "'

'1.1
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Jh^^
*'" T" ^'r^

''^^^' "^^"^^^ ^"^ ^^'^ "manage toget her away from tlie Indians ?

"

"That," Abe said, "he'd better tell you himself, seein^
as concerning that part of the business he knows mor^nor I do. Now, Dick, speak out."

_

" There ain't much to tell," Dick said gruffly, takinc. the

and I found she had gone, it seemed to me as I had got tofollow her
,
and my eye lighting on the loose horse, I soon

I started. As you may guess, there war no difficulty in.ollowing the trail. They had ridden all night, though
they knew there was no chance of their, being pursue'dBu about hfty miles from the fort I c^me upon the';
first halting-place; they had lit fires and cooked food
there, and had waited some hours.
"The ashes were still warm, and I guess they had leftabout four hours afore I arrived

; so I went on more care-
fully, knowing that if I threw away my life there was nochance of recovering the gal. I guessed, by the directionwhich they were taking, they were going to Black Do^'s
village

;
and, after going a bit further on the trail to make

sure I turned off, and went round some miles, in case they
should have left any one to see if they war followed Iknew where the village was, for I had been hunting near it

I camped out on the plains for the night, and nextday rode to within five miles of the village, which wasamong the hills. I left my horse in a wood where thlwas water, and, taking my ritle and pistols, went forward
on loot to the village and arrived there after dark As T
expected, I found the hull place astir. A big fire was
blazing in the centre

; on a pole near it hung the scalps
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200 " NOT TOO PAST."

pat him
;
then to-morrow morning early do the same.

They won't be watching very closely, for they will think
you are only going to do the same as to-night I
have put an open knife down behind you. You cut his
rope, jump on his back, and ride straight ; I will join you
at the bottom of the valley. They may overtake us, but
they won't hurt you ; if they do catch you, they will just
brmg you back here again, and you will be no worse off
than you are now. Will you try ?

' The gal nodded, and
1 crept away out of sight.

"A few minutes afterwards I saw her going along with
some ears of maize to where the horses were tied up
Two Indians followed her at a little distance, but she
walked across so natural that I don't think they had any
suspicion; she fed the horse, and talked to it, and petted
li, and then went back to the village. Next morning
before daylight, I mounted my horse and rode to the
mouth of the valley, a quarter of a mile from the villaae

" Half an hour after daylight I heard a yell, and alnlost
directly afterwards the sounds of a horse's hoofs in full
gallop. I rode out, and along she came as hard as the
horse could go. Three or four mounted Indians war just
coming into the other end of the valley four hundred
yards away.

"'All right, Queen May, we have got a fine start,' says
I, and then we galloped along together. ' Not too fast ' I
told her, ' it ain't speed as will win the race. There is a
long hundred miles between us and the fort. We must
keep ahead of them varmint for a mile or two, and then
they will settle dowa'

" For the first five or six miles we had to ride fast for
the redskins tried the speed of their horses to the utm'ost

;
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" WFfAT DOES IT MATTER, DICK ?
"

lu *

am t ,„„ch lor s|.c.ed, and n.any of them could never have

over I reckoned that seeing I had joined the c.„r,heym.ght have tho„sht that I ha.l brought her n^" ; thatU>e Captaiu, with all the soldiers from theTf

s=^r-r:;r •'"'^'"-
fhJ w"'''

^'"''''' ""' ^ '^'^^ Passed a loncrer day than

"What does it matter, Dick' she a^l^^.^ '„,!,
are here to guide me ?

' ^ T^nf t . i, '
^^^" ^^^

time ' savs 1 <T, I •.
""^^"^ ^ ^' ^^^^ 3'ou all thenme says I

,
it a.r quite possible that them redskins willovertake me twenty miles afore T .et to the fo T Iyour critter can keep ahead of them easy he t'-gh as light now as when he started ; wfenhy ^^^^

Te and I ami. ' T" ^'' ^"'^ '^^' ''''^' ^^ «ave

Sed if V ??^ *' '"" "^^">^ ^°^ ^^^^« yo'i to bei^iiled
,

,f you are taken, I will be taken too

'
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must have twisted his foot. I could see now he was

going a little lame with it. Tlie redskins gained oil us

bit by bit, and were pressing us hard when first we caught

sight of the fort about four miles away.

" I had begun to despair, for they warn't more than two

hundred yards behind now. The gal had held on bravely,

but she was nigh done. Good rider as she was, it was a

terrible ride for a young gal, and it was only the

excitement which kept her going; but she was nigh

reeling on the horse now. Sudden I says to her, 'Thank

God! Miss, there are the soldiers; keep up your heart,

your father *s coming to save you.'

"The Injins saw him too, for I heard the war-whoop

behind, and the sound of the horses came nearer and

nearer. I spurred my horse, and it was the first time I

had touched him since we started, but it wasn't no good.

' Ride, Queen May, ride for your life
!

' I cried out ; but I

don't think she heard me. She was looking straight for-

ward uow at the sojers ; her face was like death, and with

a hard set look on it, and I expected every moment to see

her drop from her horse.

" I saw as it was all up ; the redskins war but fifty

yards behind, and were gainin' fast upon us. So I says,

' Thar 's your father. Miss, ride on for his sake,' then I

turns my horse, and, with a pistol in each hand, I rides

back at the redskins. The gal told me afterwards that

she did not hear me speak, that she didn't know I had

turned, and that all that time after she had first caught

sight of the sojers seemed a dream to her.

"I don't remember much of the scrimmage. Black

Dog was the first redskin I met, and I hit him fair

between the eyes ; arter that it was all confusion, I threw
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" IT ain't much Olr A STORY.** 205

away my pistols, and went at them with my rifle. I felt

as if a hot iron went through my body, then there was a
crash on my head, and I remember nothing more until I

found myself lying, as weak as a baby, in the hut in the
fort, with Queen May a sitting working beside the bed.
So, as you see, it ain't much of a story."

_

" I call it a great deal of a story," Frank said ;
" I would

give a great deal to have done such a thing."
" Well, shut up, and don't say no more about it," Dick

growled, " ef you want us to keep friends. Abe 's always
a-lugging that old story out, and he knows as I hates it

like pizen. We have had more than one quarrel about
it, and this is the last time, by gosh, as ever I opens my
lips about it Pass over tne liquor, I am dry."

I
i

;e. Black

him fair

Q. I threw
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CHAPTER XII.

THE ATTACK ON THE CARAVAW.

LTHOUGH great uneasiness had been caused
by the reports as to the Indians, the
members of the caravan were in good
spirits. So far the journey had been a

success. The difficulties met with in crv^^ing streams
and bad bits of ground had been considerable°but were
no greater than they had looked for. The animals had
preserved their health and condition. The supply of
fresh meat had been regular, and all were in excellent
health. The rise of ground had been so gradual that it had
scarcely been felt; but they were now at a considerable
height above the sea, and the brisk clear air braced their
nerves, and enabled even the feeblest to stand the fatigue
without inconvenience.

One day when Frank was out alone with Dick on the
north of the line of march, they came within sight of
some buffalo grazing, and Frank was about to set sp'urs to
his^ horse when his companion suddenly checked him.

" What is it ? " Frank said in surprise. " They don't see
us, and if we follow that liollow we shall be able to get
close to them before they can catch sight of us."

"That's so," Dick said, "but just at present it air a
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irank looked down in surprise

they are Man prints
°" ''"" ^^ y"" '""'«' ""at

o("^zioX7::T- ''!!""• ^<"'»-' •-'»«>

other, aa they ^a^II^ T s
"
je^'Tl

"' 1"^"" '""^

doubt they are a party „f u.J^^'"
"'^ ^''^" '» "o

They are ahead of us," Frank said

ho.J^LTLt,Tav^::,s;„^td^"^=''^

ton J fv"^" "' ™y "P™ '"» hands and knees to th.

ttklsrtndl'akt'hl " '^"' '^ "« »^™Cw
Frankn;„r.ca^c- I \™^ '""' '"'='' "action that

- -ua „ca.ccv keep him in sight When he reached
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tl.o brow he raised his liend nn.l looked round in all
directions and then went on. It was nearly half an hour
before he rejv)ine.l his companion.
"They have gone straij,dit aliead," he said. "I went

over the brow, and down the next hollow, an<l found their
trail strong there, for the ground is swatnpy

; they had
certainly passed within an hour of the time I got there"

^'•How did you know that? " Frank asked.
" Because the water was still muddy where they had

passed; it would have settled again in an hour after
being disturbed, so they could not have been more than
that time ahead. They were keeping just parallel with
the line of inarch of the caravan."

"How many of them do you think there were?"
"Between fifty and sixty," Dick said confidently.
"Perhaps tliey were merely journeying quietly along,"

Frank su,i.'gested.
^ o n

.;
s,

"Not iikely," Dick replied; "they must have seen these
bufflars, and would have been after them, almost to a
sartinty, had they not had other business on hand. No
I expect they were watching the caravan, and had made
up their minds to wait till nightfall, or perhaps till it
came to some place where they can get up close with-
out being seen, and fall upon it by surprise. We will
ride back at once with the news, and put them on their
guard."

An hour's riding brought them to the caravan, where
their news created a great sensation. Hitherto the
danger from Indians had appeared a remote trouble
which might not, after all, befall them. The news'
that fifty or sixty of these dreaded foes were marching
along, almost within sight, and might at any moment
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attack them, brou^rht the dan^-.T rlose i„doed T»

yet returned h.r .

'"' '^'""P='"i""s had not

LnlaZ '
^^"'^••'«'• "f •'^>» iKHir later they wereseen galloping towards the camp

^

sho'Jr ''T
^'"^' '^"'' '•^"^^''''^' ""^1 look spry" AbeShouted as he ai)))roached •"«» i.n,-

^^'
a large bodv of f

' . '
'"'"° "I""' «'^'ns of

fiftyrjrc^r:'! it rf "
"""""• p"'^- ^''^' «»"«

they 1:; ^, :,r': ;',f;

'- ^-' '"-* "> y- .„„, ,«,

this m„r„i„r t:: w 'Tta';::: t '"?
r^'"'"°"

-"

ground was'too everand '• '
.""'r'f'

"'"' ""^

fTP^ mf^ -L- ; '
'"'^^ ^^^ should have time to

IT^ere ai,rM .''r™'":^''
'" "'" '""-'''"'os at the stationJiiere am t no station tins eveuin.^ "

Fm'nkX.
'"'"' "'^ '"' """^'^ - °" *« ~adr-

;-™van;K„bea„dJin.,,ougothesau:edi:;t'
of
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on the left; that way we can see them coming, and the
teamsters will have plenty of time to form up the waggona
But I dont reckon as they will attack

; when they sees as
vve are on the lookout they will guess we have come across
their tracks, and will see that their chances of a surprise
are gone for the day."

"Do you think they will attack us to-night?" Frank
asked his companions.

"They may, and they may not. Asa general thing
these Plain Injins are not fond of night attacks ; it's part
superstition, no doubt, and part because they are much
more at home on horseback than on foot. Still there's
never no saying with an Injin; but I should say, lad, that
theyainthkelytodothatyet. They will try other ways
lust. They knows as how they have got plenty of time
and can choose their opportunity, if it's a month hence'
1 hey are wonderful patient, are the redskins, and time
air of no account to them ; but at present I think the
most dangerous times will be after we have camped and
before night comes on, and at daybreak before we makes
our start.'

Two more days passed quietly, and a feeling of hope
pervaded the caravan that the Indians had ridden on and
sought for other prey. But Abe assured them that they
must not relax their precautions, and that the failure of
the Indians to attack was no proof whatever that they
had abandoned their intention to do so.

"An Injin is always most dangerous just when youam t thinking of him. You may be sure we have been
watched, although we haven't seen no one, and that seeing
as we are on guard they are waiting for us to become
careless again; or it may be they have fixed unon thpir
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ABE'S ORDERS.

the women and hid „ "•
'"'' """' '"'^"''' »P™

they shall each take refu™ a
"""' "/ " "'"''^" ='"^ok

places allotted t th i^ ttT II
""

r«8™^' '" ">e

o-t any squealing 7yeuL! IT''-
''''! '" " "''h

™en and flumes fhem Iftlf'fuT^ " """""S ''""'^'^

eool and steady as the 1?-^.™ »"' "^'d to be
Just impress on hem as it^,""°

°' ' P"* "^ *»»«».
chances of their lettinVth.r ^^'^^ "'"' ^''^s to the

mised." ° '"« "'" "'™ts cut and their har

the^w:m:r::d "Zzzt' *°>"'^ ™p--^ "?»»
to feel thoroughlf he 1 °

»
'™","^ ''*'" *^^« ""^de

attack.
° ^ mportance of silence in case of an

the?;" etsSTZ tlt^r.^"- » 'P°' -here

f
eep, the bottom fla I sw "pt T T" ^^*"'"^'^

been made by preceding t,!,!!7^; ?='' ^"""Pt^ had
of the bank, Lut „fin no

!"' '^''""^ ""^ ^'^»P"^'^
upper edge'wa, We d m"eTaZTt '.'r"^'

*^»

away there, and shovelled dowf h^\ *' '"" ="'

subsequent rains whiN^ M ? '
"'' '"'"'° ^^^ened by

and tl deep t :; ; tt tvT T'T' "' *^ """""^
teams had stLgglJ't rou![ t t'"''' ^'T^"

^ow the

little distance Tp and o^' to se!
!?':""' '" ^""^

crossing could be discovered but!,!
'?'' l""'"' '''"'

that the spot at which the' tr I,

*° "'' <=™elusion

easiest, as fn most et e t '^""r'' " ™^ *»
hy winter rains and „?„ ,

'"''" '"'™ «'-"en away
had reached tMs ^/ot™ i "t e^Str '*''
to cross soon after daybreak °' P^^Pa^ed

'.i:|,
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"You will have to fix up three teams to each wanrron."
Abe had said, " and take one over at a time. We will be
out early scoutiiig-for, mind you, this is a likely place to be
attacked by the redskins ; tliey will know there is a bad
spot here, and will guess as you will be in confusion
and divided, some on one side of the gulch, some on the
other. Give particular charge to the men to have their
rifles handy, and to prepare to defend the waggons to the
last, and pass round word among the women and children
not to be scared in case of an attack, as we shall drive
the Injins off handsomely if they come."

At daybreak, Abe, Dick, and Frank crossed the gulch,
the other two hunters remaining ])ehind.

"We must not go far from the crossing," Abe said.
" We don't know which way the tarnal critters may come,'
and in case of attack, all our guns will be wanted. They
will guess as we shall begin to cross the first thing in the
morning, and that it will take three or four hours" to get
over. So, if they are coming, it will be in a couple^'of
hours, so as to catch us divided."

They took their station on a rise a few hundred yards
from the crossing, one of them riding back from time to
time to see how the operation of crossing was going on.
It was one of immense difficulty. The oxen were mired
almost up to their chests, and the waggons sunk axle-
deep. The waggons stuck fast in spite of the efforts of
all the men in the party. Frank looked on for some
time, and then a thought struck him.

" Look here, you will never get the waggons on in that
way, the oxen cannot pull an ounce. The best way will
be to unyoke them, take them across, and get them up on
the level ground on the top ; then fasten your rope^ to-
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gether and hitch them to the wa-^on The hnlT ifirin ground, can easily p„l, it ac^C'"'
"^^''''' °^

,•« *u ^ ^ ^^^' '^"<' f'lLM-e were nlpj.fv r.e ,.n the waggons which had been bron 'l.V f ^
^'^

them down difficult ph.ces and fn, i

^°'''""°

the long rope traces uWd 'n I! t b b'^"^" ^ ''

out Two of thesp w»r« „». 1 : ,
^™ ""' ""o™

oxen were ta^I^oZ:ZZ: 1 'm^
""S=™' -" ">"

was attached to each ro" ?f if'"'
"''''' ^ '«>»

ponderous w„»°o„ was ^t ! "%"!" "-Wp craokod the

~,,ed tirr„:,rti°i::;:,,r:,;r :2,;" --

Little': d.
° r/ltfr' T"™'

'""»=" ^^""<' j»^n
got across the oth way L 7. "d

''" ^""""^ ""^
raind to give it ud\^7' ,

'""^ J""' ™«'« "P my
o.n.e to firmer !roT„d" ™ ''°™ ""^ """°" '"> "«

"J!,'''""l'r"'"''-"*'''""^'«='«i''""ed.'ujms,' Abe said brieflv "Ti . i, ,

-'^ cusses Just oou,i,.;„t the' la e' oV ^a ^""
'
'"'

aist?n
,
r iri- .a';,! r"'^.^ r "^°""""" ™-'«

objects rising Ze t 'iiCsTlff,: r'"""-'
°^ '"*

sound of a gun was hwrd „ .f V '™^ "'''»" f'o

• ri.ey afe gol^ to atta.k I^
""."'^ °' "" S"''=''-

said, as they gflloped back towl "a''
"' '•"™'" ^""^

shows they are stmn. Tf ,
?%*' "''"'"'- "*"'

licicing us they wo. Idtv„^ ''f
"">' '''"''"« ^bout

one party or the „:i;!'

''"'= ""°™ «-' «"»'^ ^''-Sth on

Ou reaching the waggons they found the men there
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workmg with all tl,eir might to get the six wa...on8 inpo.,t,o„ s,de by side across the top of the ascenf Theoxen had already been taken down into the hollow
lliat s riijht," Abe shouted, as they leapt from theirhorses and auled in the n.„veme„t, It eo„ld,,'t be betteWe and steady. You have three or four minutes ye

"

I he waggons were draw,, up in two lines with theirwheels to«ch„,g, the inner line being on the very ed.e ohe deseent. The women and children were placed in the

wTtbe^'V:,'"'^,""
"=*' ""'" '""o "ad comeacroJw h them, and the three hunters, took their places in the

outside waggons.

Ahnost all the men had been across with the teamswhen the gans we.e fired, but the remainder had run back^.a,d m the defence of the waggons on the other side
.hese were alivady in a position of defence, having beenso arranged before the cussing began. So well had Abe"
orders been carried out, that no confusion whatever h»d
occurred. A the sound of the guns the wo.nen had clin.bedand helped the children, into the waggons allotted to themand he men, on arriving, quietly took up tl,„ir positions.

abJ.^ tl, r ?'! ""' "''"'* ""'" "'"y '«'"=h<'d ^ spotabout three hundred yards from t],e waggons. As they

set: a?t, f"
""^ ^''™'^^' "'^"' •'--^- I-'-ad 0^

seeing, as they had expected, everything in confusion anddismay, not a sonl was visible, anc' the clu.nps of waggons
stood, one on either side, ranged as for defence. However

tlZTT! 'V""" '''^' "" *'"='' P^-^y. «'ey were not
to be balked Their wild war-cry rose in the ai, and thetwo bodies of horsemen chaiged down on the travellers

kneehng m the bottom of the waggons and restir. •

their

«W«KWffl3F3R5uV4(
iai*ai.«*-*asvii*«lie«^»*.
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S

The rbletl
*:;'"'' "'f ^^"!? ^^^'l " few inches to en-able them to see under it. Every shot told amonc the

warfare but most of them were farn.ers accustomed from

hunt: '".l'^""
"' "-^ ""^^ "'"^ "- coomr f ,

i,^ ™ M
"""' P'-^P^™"™ fo'' attack, steadied them

It ful nt'd .?'• """ """''^''""^ "^^ "»' ^l-^ked, andat lull speed they came on.

"Steady lads
;
don't throw away a shot," Abe shoutedas the men loaded and discharged their rifls as quickiytpossible

;
' see that every bullet tells

" ^

It T',1 '^ P"'"'"" was a most difficult one to attack

!,»r.
""'^''/"'"""ied, and, indeed, could only V

a stream of fire was pouring. As the leaders came onFrank and t..e t.o hunters, who both, like himself, crried
revolvers laid aside their rifles and brought these dea"lyweapons mto action, resting them on the rail to securan
accurate fire. The quick, sharp cracks of these, foUoweS
in a most every case by the fall of one of the ho;seme,, in
front, oonjpfeted the dismay of the Indians, Quick asthought, those who had fallen were lifted across the houZof their comrades, and the whole band. tnrninE ealloned

by the rifle-balls of the defenders of the waggons

«^!!d """t ^°^ *""" ^"^ '''^- «» ^^ i'^^Pt to the

^T^=
'^'"' '"' ""^ Sive a hand to our comrades."

Ihe figat was still raging on the other side. Thenumber of waggons was larger, and the facilities for defence
.ess. lue waggons were surrounded by a throng of

Ann

'm
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Indians, Who were cutting at them with their ton.ahawksdischarging their ritles mto the tilts, and so.ne hW
to climb up Ihe delenders were still figlitin^ desper!

ci;m:^tt;:!^:s'it:\:i^ ?"''r
^'°^^^^^ ^^

""oo""^. A lew miimtes, however wnnl/ihave en,W tl.e resistance had no. l.e.p been at handIrom the opp„s>te side of the gulch eleven men nouredhe contents of tlu.ir rifles an.on: the Indi.r e ofthe ieadn,g clnef, and fo„r of his followers fell dead andalmost before the Indians had .eoovced from tl eTr'sTr'

and they fought with renewed hoi,e while the Tndl
startled by this „nl„„Ked-f„r atlack an y th re;, ofthen- comrades, began to lose luart

^
attacf'' Tv' fM"''«"'r

'°"=" "'• ""':^ o™'"""' theattack. T,^ deadly flank fire proved too much for theircourage, and soon they too were in full flight, carryinJ ff«.th them hen- kdled and wounded. A shout of triumph

dehght took place; the women, now that the excitementwas over, er.ed and laughed alternatelv in hysterica Toythe eh.Idren shouted, while the men grasped eaioShands m lervent congratulation.

" We all owe our lives to you and your comrade,John Lrttle said to Abe. ' If it' bad not been "7^0^^
should all have gone under; and, I tell you, if ever we ."tacross these plains we will find son.e w^y to sLronr

w'orl
", •

.^S°"»".'^^
'"'"> I-ittk has a^n,strtl«world he will share it with vou."
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A STATIONAUy CARAVAN.
jl?

over and the journey was SiZtd "
"°"" ^" "'-

^
"They Win. imHef:::::" It"' ;? r"°"-have lost a lot of men and v II t '""' " ^''^y

can. It denenrl, „ ,i' , 8^' vengeance it they

killed no ffheC'th:'" *" ^« ^'''^f
-'

sees as we a,; l,. andt^.^i'" j' ZT^ '"^^

will do all he can tn ,,
^" *™^<"- " "ot, Ihar chief

esponsible fo the affuTT;' T' '"^ ""^ '"" ^^ held

his influencelte tribe"
^""""""^fe*' -""U lower

t.n!e" st:;;':;: .ty^: »r ™-""- - »-« "'-
oaravan, as tl e „i™„f u f'!''"

'''"' "" '«« 'he

far ratlergo witho^ fl h '^fr^ ""'* "«y "onid

absent from thTal A,'"':
"''" ''^'* *« '"""-^

seen from th 1 ne of mai ^ ft'
°"'^' ""»'' '>^'' '''»

he^Hhtr^?^^^^^^^^^^
I ^p^cz ttinTfriirnrf

I don t like the look nf if » a v i ,

about the same ml,7 i '
., '

"'''?'""' " Tiavelling at

days ahead la'
"" '"^ '''°"''' '^"'l ^e about ten

happened thoeTarStllinT'd "'" ^°"'^"'-=" "-
have attacked them

' ""' ^ """" »"'«'. ""ay

rea!red7s;:;:t:hi^,.Te'' "" '""''" "» '"^^

around th.m' wasTea^visible
°°°"" "' '"' S™"'"'



318 A MASSACRE.

:!

I see no sign of movemenV Abe said to John Littleand thar seems to be a lot of dark objects lying Xut'I will ride forward with my mates Tf L t , i

the. has boeo . ^aasacr, you' h^dttJ 2' tLt^^'a detour a mJe round, so that the women and dSnmay be spared the sight of it. It „„nld be enough t^".ake them skeery for the rest of the journey" ^
Abe and his comrades galloped forward.
Have your rifles ready," the former said ; « there mav

tT^yi f"
™™''" ""'"8 '"'°'" »«". though I don^tok ,t hkely. I expect the attack took place some day,

vermVtl,*," T^""" "'^' "PP'^keusions wereverined. Around lay the carcasses of the oxen wifl, b,i„<,and boxes broken open and rifled of their conte„tr InSnear the waggons were the bodies of tl,„-
^' / /

mingled with those of the women and chMr'n InZbeen scalped and the bodies were mutilated :ith Jibof the tomahawks. No attempt had been made Tnuthe waggons into any position of defence; they stUl stoodma long hne, as they had been travelling ;hen the nd antfell upon them. There were twelve wag^om andtwcounted eighty bodies lying around ther°'
^"'

It has been a regular surprise," Abe said "»nj r

fired LT;,T *"' \""'' P'"''^' » ''" ^hots war

Srthatr '
""'" ''"''''°"

' «»" •'• Hillo,

A deep growl was heard, and turning they saw undera bush « mastiff, standing over the body of a chfld nlanimal could with difliculty keep its fe^ , i w lienpierced by a lance, and had received a bW w thTtomI"
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A FAITHFUL PKOTECTOR.
£ 1

9

Tl' if

';,''*'',<'''"'•«««» been left for dead, but had recov-ered .teelf and crawled to the side of one of the children

w th'ir'J M *."* '' "^""Sed. Its head was cove ^

hr;«fio^ •; If* "^^ ** growled savagely, its hair

ri':dVoV;^r»;itr'''" *- ^^^™^'" '"^ '-

bo;^e".^"^;!™"'' -'"• ^'—ting. ..p„„, „„

hat filled ,t with water from the skin hangint ftl hL

.£ otr^ttirrfnnc^-^-
n.des'ThVwtioS/r i:"r:i;:r '""r-r
ohild, then the dog wiif p:rhapff„rL T^Jl^dog, and I should like to have it

"

' « » grand

h.5''°
..!'""" '''^"°™t«d, a. 1 with their knives andhand hey soon scraped a hole in the earth carWe ofoontainmg the body. The mastiff stood by watcWn' tL^operations Frank doubted whether it wodd al „w himto touch the body of the chUd ; but the animal femed S

X. fiu A ;° ^^ «'<"""'• N" seoner was the

Sef v^l""" *••« ""««» '"<' himself downbes.de A F:^k now offered the animal some meat fiom

w

IS



220 " COME ALONG, OLD FELLOW."

his wallet and after this was eaten, bathed its head wifhwater and brought the edges of th^ wound tlther anSbandaged it with a strip torn from his hunting-fh 't

ao no;rdt:
"^^' '''-'-' ^^"^^ ^^-« -'^-' ^ou can

He mounted his horse, and the mastiff rose to its Teet

Will you ride back to the caravan. Abe and tell fh««,here IS no danger? I will n.ve slowiy wl;h he dog a"join them when they get abreast of us
" ^'

The four men started at a gallop Frank Hiprv, ^ ^

ThrmastW f„I,„
™ ".''

"°"'^ """y' ''""^"g ^is horse,ine mastiff followed at once, walking with diffloultv f„.«s hmd-legs were almost paralysed fro°m the spea Itnd

:rdrerr^;;'ztd!\!»jie:dh':t/4

As Frank saw the line on which the caravan was nowraovmg, he walked slowly across to it and hailed uTtlTwaggons came up. The mastiff was lifted intleTfLmand la,d on some empty flour-sacks. Some more wTr'was g.ven it and the caravan proceeded on its wayThe ternble fate which had befallen their prede essorscast a deep gloom over the party, who shuddefedt, thinkhow narrowly they had escaped'such a fate? let w^^need now to impress upon any the n.cessi y of av^Mingatugghng. and redoubled vigilance was observed™1|
Frank attended assiduously to the mastiff to whomha gave the name of Turk. The spear-wound was5
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THE ALKALI PLAINS.
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have probably p/ovedfl, butT, T'' ,"!"' ""^ "•""
rapidly, andVhe blkl' and "ll'''"";"'"""'"-'
exercfae render „a„ and beast alik aJkU.r"'"-'"''injuries without succumbinc

""""" """""
In a week Turk was abFe to walk with .!,„a ft 'tnii-ht later it could gallon T F™, r .

""'''™"
'

were now enterin- the Alif.i ™ ^ "''' "<'«• T^ey
.^gion, whem wat^r is extrtl

' " """ ""'' "'=»''"«

brackish an.^ bi eV to h,
^"""'=''' ""'' "''^" f°'""i.

shrubs are i npr "„ated wm T' 'I."'
"'""^ ""^ W

animals. Tn a^S' 1 o .f ',

""i'
"""""''lo by most

in crossing thfs Xn ?he L '''

^ -^''' '° ^" '""""'''

some time a da ly ?2„ of
" ^f ''''" ^""^^o" ^r

'hey CO Id pic^uV u°n. thetr:'H*"°"
'° "" '™''

good condition
^ '' "'' ""' ""^r«fore in

aiiiotinrtiramfweXt^a^^^^^^^^^^^TT '"'»

they started. The marnh!! .1
^^^

"^^ "^^^^ ^^en
and painful to IrdtaTtVr':!^^^^^^
clouds, was so impregnated wfh7,irf,\ •

* '"^^ "
"..nse initationt'othe«;sa:d':::!.:,:"^' " ""'^'' »

allowance givefu, m toTnk "Ts u'lr'^^''
^"^ " ^-"

had reason to con..ratul»f! ti ,
"^ P™gressed they

they had taken for sc^ a mnT '
°" "" '"'""""""^

coming across sisns of the , ,

"" * •'''"' " '"""" "'«'

those ^ho hSrn?tete? ,:"'',"''"'' ''»'' •>'''''"-
»oue belore, ,n the shape of abandoned

!;:
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StONS OP DISASTER.

wagjjona, stores cast out to liffhtfln fh« ]«„^ j , ,

of oxen and horses BntnnT a !^^'' ^"^ ^^^eletons

comparativei;rght dl^^^^
^'^-^ -^ »o-

the horses of the r dekin hlrdv ^ '"''^' '°' «^«»

j^p^tthehardeh,st:^:;X:i:^
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CHAPTER XIIL

AT THK GOLDFIKLDa.

IT was with intense delight that all in the caravan
noticed the gradual change of herbage which
shoued that they were approaching the con-

first halt afterTelvt';:f' T"^ 'f
*°' ^' ''^^^

lying down m the wuter, and being with great difficultvinduced to emerge from it Ti,. i,, ,

aimculty

tZ 'ZtZ7""\'"' '"'™'"'*' Turk often p«

Leaped ^ '"^ ''""'' "''' "'"' "'»"<' »«'e™«e have

otrWd^^lf'»-J™,"J'-»
"- of -->. in pursuit

"~ '"' *"« Miitei's pursued them for
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some distance, and then, despairing of overtaking them
turned their horses, and began to retrace their steps.
Suddenly Turk, who was in advance, stopped, uttered a
deep growl, and its hair bristled from its head to its tail

" What is it, Turk ? " Frank asked.
The animal replied with another low. deep growL
" It must be some savage beast," Frank said
"That ain't likely," Dick said; "any beast in this cailon

would have moved away when we passed before. I think
the dog must scent Injins. A party may have seen us
entering the gap, and may be in pursuit."
He threw himself off his horse, and listened, with his

ear to the ground.

" It 's Injins, sure enough ! " he exclaimed ; " I can hear
the clattering of horses' hoofs on the hard rock. There 'a
nothing for it but for us to make our way up the
canon. ^

They turned their horses, and galloped forward, Turk
affer one more growl in the direction of the Indians'
following. Presently the defile divided.

. rf?,f"
"^^ ^""^^ ^^^ °^ai^ branch, or the one to the

right?" Frank asked.
•• Better keep straight on," Dick said ; " the other may

lead into some valley from which there could be no
getting out, and we should be caught in a trap. See'" he
said, as he halted, "the deer have gone that way Do
you see some of the pebbles have been thrown out of that
little stream?

"Jump off your horse, and cutsome bits off your blankets
and tie them round your horse's feet. If the Indians see no
marks going forward, they will naturally suppose we have
turned off here in pursuit of the deer."
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Frank did what his comrade suggested ; but quickly as
the work was performed, they heard the sound of the horse-
men in pursuit, loud and distinct, before they again set
forward. Then, springing on their horses, they rode up the
canon. After a while tliey halted ; the sounds of pursuit
had ceased, and they had no doubt the Indians liad turned
off into the other ravine.

"It all depends how far that runs," Dick said, "how
soon they will be in pursuit again. If it comes soon to

•an^ end it will not be long before we have them after us

;

if it goes on for some miles we are safe."

Winding between perpendicular cliffs of great height,
they rode forward, mounting steadily. It was impossible
to make rapid progress, for although in some places the
bottom of the ravine was bare, smooth rock, at others it

was piled with boulders.

It was three hours before they emerged from it, and
upon doing so found they were upon an elevated plateau.
Before they moved forward, Frank said, " Turk, do you
hear them ?" The dog stood with ears erect and quiver-
ing nostrils, looking down the ravine which they had
just left. Presently he gave a low, Jeep growl.

" They are coming," Frank said ;
" but they must be a

good way off, for Turk did not hear them at first. Which
way shall we go, Dick ?

"

" We had better turn to the left," Dick said, " for our
natural line leads to the right. However, it does not make
much difference, for they will be able to track us ; still, it

may puzzle them. It will be dark in a couple of houre,

,

and if we can keep ahead till then we are safe."

They started at a gallop, and for an hour rode at full

speed in the direction which would take them down to the
(««)
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Plam at or near the .pot where they had halted the »feht

Frank pulled hia horse back on its hannches, and but Ztm time for at the brow of the swell up which they hadbeen galloping, the ground fell suddenly away ta a

»T^w ° hundred feet deep, and tha horse was Clya length from it when he brought it to a standstill.
"

will r,f„rj°»v
'»^'':"?'* «"". « The Injins behind «swill know of this, and instead of following will scatter tftthe right and left as they will know that we muTtumone way or the other.

"In that case," Frank said, "our best plan will be togo straight back."
^ ^ ^

"You are right," Dick exclaimed, "that is the bestthing we can do. We won't follow the exact tr ck, Lafew of them may have kept our line, but will bea^a
ittle distance off it, and hope they may pass us unseenthe^sun IS setting already, half an hour\nd it wHl Se

Taking every precaution to conceal their trail thevrode back, keeping a hundred yards or so to the right of theme by which they had come. A quarter of an hourXdand then Turk gave his growl of warning.

hrn"^''"^'!,"°* ^^""l
^'^"^ ^^^^'''" ^i«k exclaimed, "thisbrushwood 18 just the place for us."

They threw themselves from their horses, and madehe animals lie down at full length in the low bushes andlaid themselves down beside them

hand upon it s head "You must lie quiet, sir, and notmake the least noise.
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SAFELY THROUGH THEIR FOES. 227

The dog who was quivering with excitement, lay down
quietly, as if it comprehended the need for silence

One two, three, four, five, six." Dick counted
peering through the bushes. "Six of them; we could'
fight that lot easy, but the sound of our rifles would
bring the whole gang down upon us."
The Indians were not riding at full speed, for their

horses were tired, having already made a long march
before they saw the hunters following the deer to the
canon, err? vhey did not expect to overtake those of whom
they V c; ft in pursuit, believing that when they reached the
precipice they would make along it to the ri-ht or leftand so fail into the hands of ont or other of °the parSwho had gone to intercept them.
No sooner were they fairly out of sight than the hunters

rose and, remounting their horses, continued their way
It s well-nigh dark," Dick said, "and I doubt if they

will be able to make out our back-track when they get tothe edge
;
at any rate they cannot follow it

"

They rode on until they found that their horses could

bir'T^'j; !fr'
'^'^' ^^^^^^^^^-S. ^^^ them by the

fn,,^.. ^ ^''" '^''""^ ^y ^^^ '^^''' ^n^ presently
found themselves at the upper end of the ravine

^

We won t enter this now." Dick said. « for some of

thraTn'. 1i"\" '^f
^^'^^ '' S^"^P ^'^^k' although

that am t very likely. Anyhow the horses can't go any
further, and if they could, we couldn't make our wayover these stones; it'll be as dark as pitch down thereSo we will move away two hundred yards, and let thehorses feed while we get a few hours' sleep. That dog ofyOUm will ffive us nnticn jf anv -.f -' • V^
rnm,-T,«+i,- "

,,

" any ot me varmmt arecoming this way.

m
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I
'

dawn of I.ght they were upon their feet again The

fheTIhTh T" " '"°'"""' "f ™'«^fromthe%ki„,, andthen the liunters mounted and rode down the cafio.^The e would be pursuit, they knew well; but the InSZwould not .e able to take up the trail u^til dayli»ht andwould be an hour and a half following it to Ae'tp ofthe canon, so that they had fully two hours' start. Thisbemg he case, they did not hniry their horses, but kenup a steady pace until they emeiged at the Wend rfthe ravine; then they urged them forward, and two honralater amved at the halting-place of the camvan. ZmZ
,t Ab" ""!t'

""' ^^ '"^*''°' ""^y '^^^ «een app°Sing Abe and h,s two comrades rode up to meet them.What has happened ?
» he asked, as he reached themWe have been terrible uneasy about you, and I was iuTtgojng to sUrt to try and pick up you^ t;ack andToUow

Dick related the adventure.
" It war well it war no worse," Abe mid. " That critter'asense has saved your lives, for ef he hadn'tX youwarning you would have ridden slap into the hands o/theS ' ZT' ^^""^^y- ^^« <l-ts with him now.frank. But it war a nasty fix, and I congratulate youboth on having brought your har safely back to camp • tha"

rthe'farf.!'"'
'"/°"^ ''''' ^^^" y-™ 'toppedby he fall of the ground was a judgmatical business."

It was Frank's idee," Dick said

that^,"wn' J>t'
^''

u" ""^' '^^^
'
'^'' ^^^"'* been forthat you would have been rubbed out sure

"

At the next halting-place they found that three or fourof the caravans which had preceded them had halted,
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A PARTING. '229

or four

halt€{^

>

being afraid to move forward in small parties, as the
Indians had made several attacks. With the accession of
force given by the arrival of John Little's party, they
considered themselves able to encounter any body of red-
skins they might meet, as there were now upwards of flfty
waggons collected, with a fighting force of seventy or
eighty men.

^

They thereibre moved forward confidently. Several
times parties of Indian horsemen were seen in the dis-
tance, but they never showed in force, the strength of the
caravan being too great for any hope of a successful attack
bemg made upon it

It was nearly five months from the time of their leav-
ing Omaha before the caravan approached the point where
the great plateau of Nevada falls abr.iptly down to the
low lands of California many thousand feet below. Here
the hunters bade farewell to the emigrants, whom they
had so long escorted. All danger of Indians had been
long since passed, and they were now within a short dis-
tance of the gold regions.

Very deep and sincere were the thanks which were
poured upon them by the emigrants, who felt that they
owed their lives entirely to the vigilance aid bravery of
Abe and his companions. They expected to meet again ere
long at the gold-fields, and many were the assurances that
should by any chance better luck attend thei- search
than was met with by the hunters, the latter should
share in their good fortune.

The change in the character of the scenery was sudden
and surprising. Hitherto the country had been bare and
treeless, but the great slopes of the Nevada mountains
were covered from top to bottom with a luxuriant growth

.<!
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!fr

Mm

of bmber Nowhere in the world are finer view, to beobtamed than on the slopes of the Nevada uZli^The slopes are extremely precipitous, and sometimesstanding on a crag, one can look down into a vXTveor s« thousand feet below, clothed from top to bottomwith luxniiant foliage, while far away i„ Lnt at tb!

Caltnil*^
^'''^^•"^" "^ ^^» theV;rir'fll*of

J.
''''.,"'<' '"''«' ''"pes of these mountains lay the golddeposits. These were found in great beds of gravel and cTavwh,oh m countless generations had become so hTrdenedthat they almost approached the state of conlme^teThe gold from these beds had been carried dther wstreams which ran through them, or by the ac ion of ra ^

bv thlT 1 *f
'"""'' ""* ""'y^' "here it was foundby the early explorers. These great beds of gravel havebeen smce worked by hydraulic machinery, wTr b il

face of the hills, to reservoirs situated one or two hundredfeet above the gravel to be operated upon

down" to 'tb^"'™;''
-/femely strong iron pipes leaddown to the gravel, and to the end of these pipes are

Jarger. The water pours out through these nozzles withtremendous force, breaking up the gravel, and wa hil it

goTs tZ " 'r? --ri"--!- '-"gi>s, i„:trthgold ettles and is caught by a variety of contrivances.
But m the early days of gold discovery the very existence of these beds of gravel was unknown, and g^Mw'obtamed only i„ the ravines and valleys by wasC The

soil m the bottom. It had already been discovered" thathe soil was richer the further the searchers went down
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by far the greater finds being made when the diggers
reached the solid rock at the bottom, iu the irregularities

of which, worn by water thousands of years before, large
quantities of rough gold were often discovered.

There was no difficulty in following the track through
the forest, and after two days' travelling the party arrived
at the first mining village. They chose a piece of ground
for their camp, fastened their horses to stumps, erected a
tent of blankets, and placed in it the stores brought on
their baggage-horses, which had remained untouched
since they started. Then, leaving one of their number in
charge, they started off' to visit the diggings.

The whole of the bcttoni of the narrow valley was a
scene of life and bustle. The existence of gold in the
valley had been discovered but three weeks before, but a
rush had taken place from other diggings. Tiie ground
had been allotted out, and a number of tents pitched, and
rough huts erected. Men were working as if for bare life.

The lots were small, and the ground was already perfectly
honeycombed with holes. Generally the diggers worked
in batches of four or five, each member of which
took up a claim, so that the space for operations was
enlarged.

Two men laboured with pick and shovel, and the
baskets, as they were filled with earth and sand, were first

screened in a sieve to remove the larger portion of stones
and rock, and were then poured into what was known as
a cradle, which was a long trough on rockers ; one man
brought water in buckets from the stream, and poured it

into this, while another kept the cradle in constant
motion. The mud and lighter portions of stone flowed
away over the edge, or were swept off by the hand of the

' 'i'l

i;'
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COSTLY LIVINO.

at the clean-up at the end of the day's work
^

^rf;\thtTt:rrer;rri-----
dreds of miles awav tZ , ^ *' """^tsome hun-

- far ., s'acrel, and f rZaUov™"'"' '" ™^^°°»
the diggings on the backs of ^'les uAr "T"

'"

quently it was impossible for TmZ Mr .
'^''"''

est necessities of life for less thaTf^ %™ """ P""'-

day. and in the out- f!IL way vail'?'
h"' 7 ''""^" »

considerably more ^ ^'
"''^ "°'' "">« °ft«n

but'°:r Z'r;z:7t:^:.y ^-'^ "^^ -•
the approximate afount „f t "a ir

•" "''^ ^^'^"

hunters found, however that ft
"^^'ly/'Hrnngs. The

some of those who haTdatVL tfe^letrth"" n"^'where of course the gold would setLH,.7 ™"'^'
-king from ten to tfventy o^LT^ .'l^.

^'""''-'- "-
inat s something likp ( " n,oi, •/

making from forty to'eigSy po^S pTr day f' f"'-
_^

work at once, a! w^he.^ L'a yttre ere*^

"'

other places. But you see weZJk f""^
^°°' ^" ^^«

iownUiderrx-rm:;rr:ri:^:
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once turn up the ground, and put our tools there • theysay that 8 sufficient to take possession. Then we will Jo

Z Into
1

' iT '°? '"' ^'^^'" ^ '^'"^ °^ ^-«' ^»d «litltup into planks for making one of those cradles. That willtake us all day to-morrow, I reckon."
As they sat round the fire that evening, talking, over

their prospects, Abe said—
"o o^er

" I tell you what it is, mates, I have been thinkin- thishere matter over, and when I sees what tremendous ;rice3are being charged for grub here, I concluded there musbe a b,g thing to be made in the way of carrying. Nowwe have got our five riding-horses, and the three ba<^.age-
horses that makes eight. Now what I proposes is" thfs •

three of us shall work the claims, and the other two shall'work the horses; we can sell the riding-saddles down atSacramento, and get pack-saddles instead. We can becrinby carrying for one of the traders here.
" I hear that a horse can earn from five to ten dollarsa day, so our eight horses will earn forty to eighty dollarsa day. Now that's a good sartin living for us aU, es'peclX

a we shall bring up the provisions for ourselves, instead
of paying big rates here. Arterards we will see how things

g^
and If we l,ke we can open a store here, and one of usmmd It. Anyiiow the horses will keep us well. If theclaim turns out well, so much the better; if it don't, we cando very well without it. I proposes as we take it by turns

to drive the horses and dig."
^

adJntrr''^
"""" ,^^''^ '"^ P^'"^^^"^' ^"*^ it ^^« onlyadopted after some discussion, for the sums which the

aU looked forward to making a rapid fortune, and were
inclined to despise the small but steady gains offered by

m
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Ml;

fnrt ^'r ^}t
°"^^'°* ^"""™'-' P™!^ »Med with Ab.

At the end of a day of hard work ihey had Lot If
quarter of an ounce of glittering yeUow dl'TWr.

'

-t paying work but they were" not lap"ointed the,

attempt, and were quite satisfied by the liw.t ih., ,i

J
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SACRAMENTO.
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p«et-saddles bought, The horsea were laden with sacks«,gara„d flour, sides of bacon, and .nining tol a.d

Sacr^nLTb,,;" T'""^''»*^ ''-'< '»"'- -"'p
Sacramento, but a few monlhs befon, a eleenv ouiet

Span, h descent, was now a scene ofanin.ation and bustleUng teams of waggons, laden with stores, rolled in ahnosthourly across the plains from San Km ,cisoo while thewharves at the river-side were surrounded bylad n bL es

streets, asking eager questions of any one who had ti,„eenough to talk as to the best way of getting t he mi Z
totXmn: ""^^

:'!'V''y
^'"^ bett^. select f^r-tSnrst attempt. Daik-lookiug men, half Spaniard and half

aHfrstinrf r.
''"' """^ p"'"-'-"- -o-' '^

lead of a string of laden animals, with an air of perfectindifference to the bustle around them
^

of tr'"' f '''""""^ "'"' ''"Sing came through the doorsof some saloons, in which many of the fortunate diZwere busdy engaged in dissipating their hard-eaiCgams. Men sunburnt almost to blackness, in red shT.^and canvas trousers, walked along the str;ets as if I^town and all in it belonged to the°m in vii^ e „t t ,e st^,eof gold-dust tied up in their waist-belts. In thterevolvers and bowie-knives were stuck conspicu „ Ivand the newly-arrived emigmnfa looked witSawe S
TmiLf" "" ^'° '^ already reaped a hrvtst"'

Shooting affrays were of frequent occurrence in the

otThet mo*; *''" '""^ " '""^^^ °f ">- "V- i
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'

'f

"About ten day» of thot place would be enouirh tonm any „,„„; Abe aaid, as they walked at the^fd „^

IS a sort of bell or. arth, and guess Ihore 's more wicked

"'"X arrived at tlie mining camp, and bavin-del vered the stores they bad brought up to the trad ^

th^irT '

? •

"*"" '"""" ^""^ "'I'^-J' "' "» the sound oftheir feet their comrades came out to greet them.

"au7lr'lf
""'°'" ''°'" °"""'=' "f dust," Dick said,

,ZJ^ / ""' •"""y "'S'' 1"°>=», and our bandthat blistered we can hardly hold the sbovel, Howe™we have been better the last two days. I expect tl^.^

jou lett, and they are all at work now "

"Well, that's pretty well for a beginning," Abe saidhougb you wouldn't have much ol your°fou7ou„ce;
left . you bad had to pay for grub. However we Vebrought up another half-sack of flour, twenty P^'unds os'gar, and five pounds of tea, and a h;if-side of bacon so

itZTV^" ^^^^ '» g° "' f-'' lo»S time ;ethave brought up, too. a good stout tent, ;hicb wnbold us comfortable, and, after paying for all that here'tl,«y pounds ni money. I got five pounds a horsZ oad so

"ork, that s pretty nigb ten pounds a man. I don't
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ay that a anything wonderful, as ti.nos goes here; but

unn'^'v r T?^ 'P°' *"' ""^ ^>'>^"'"""' ^« «''^» pick
t up quick. Now let 's pitch the new tent, and then we willhave supper, for I can tell yo^^ Mking twenty-five miles i„th.8 mountain air gives ore aom.vi„g like an appetite

"
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CHAPTER XIV.

CAPTAIN BAYLKT.

r™*^. *•>"''»« "Inch had elapsed betweenhe departure of Frank Nortfs from mZ

head-n.asrft vttuZ'Z' k"'
'""'"^ "8"'"^' »"»

accusation againstCr "''' "^ *'"""""''« »°

was the Old Je/thri>:trtU^Ttotn^
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" TBE IDEA IS PREPOSTEROUS." 239

bell and order the servant to show him out. From Dean'sYard he took a cab, and drove direct to his solicitor andrequested him instantly to take proceedings a • nst thehead^master for defamation of character
'^

" But, Captain Bayley," the lawyer urged, " we must

forhrbei^^vif ''t'-'''.
'^' -^~^"--tor ms belief. If the evidence is what may be consideredas stK>ng we must accept his action as taken bond^f

angrily. What do I care for evidence ? Of course hetold me a long rigmarole story, but he could not havebelieved It himself No one but a fool could beHeve m'nephew Frank guilty of theft; the idea is prep erolIt was as much as I could do to restrain myself fromcanmg him when he was speaking "

The lawyer smiled inwardly, fo'r Dr. Litter was a tallStat ly man, six feet two in height, while Captain'Bayley was a small, slight figure, b/no means powS

" Well, Captain Bayley," he said, " in the firab place it

uh ch th,8 gentleman has brought against your nephe™Will you be good enough to repeat to me as neaTlv .^m can, the statement which he made,"s o^ coT^e if

TattTr
*° '^^ •"^"'''"' *« »-' be'exactTfte

"Well, this is about the story he told me." Captain

f.t.T T'fv"'"'*
""'"'y-

" 1° 'h« fl«' Pl»e , it seemsthat the lad broke bounds one night, and went with aZnamed Perkins-who is a prize-fighter, and who I knowgave h,m lessons in boxing, to I gave Frank five pon" d"

.ti
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240 CAPTAIN BAYLEY*S NARRATIVE.

last half to pay for them—to a meeting of these Chartist

blackguards somewhere in the New Cut.

" Well, there was a row there, as there naturally would
be at such a place, and it seems Frank knocked down
some Eadical fellow—a tailor, I believe—and broke his

nose. Well, you know, I am not saying this was right

;

still, you know, lads will be lads, and I used to be fond of
getting into a row myself when I was young, for I could
spar in those days pretty well, I can tell you, Griffith.

I would have given a live -pound note to have seen Frank
set to with that Radical tailor. Still, I dare say, if the lad
had told me about it I should have got into a passion and
blown him up."

"I shouldn't be surprised at all," the lawyer said

drily.

" No. Well that would do him no harm ; he knows me,
* and he knows that I am peppery. Well, it seems this

fellow found out who he was, and threatened to report the
thing to the head-master, in which case this Dr. Litter

said he should have expelled him for being out of
bounds, a thing which in itself I call monstrous. Now,
here is where Frank was wrong. He ought to have come
straight to me and told me the whole affair, and got his

blowing-up and his money. Instead of that, he asked three
or four of the ouier boys—among them my nephew Fred
—to lend him the money, but they were all o\it of funds.

Well, somebody, it seems, sent Frank a ten-pound note
in an envelope, with the words, 'From a friend,' and
no more. Frank showed the envelope to the others,

and they all agreed that it was a sort of godsend, and
Frank sent the note to the tailor. Now it seems that

the day before Frank got the note, the head-master, when

~
- vHtii^iiSiii/rt^'aaitMiiia
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he was hearing his form, had put a ten-pound note, with

some other things, on the table, and being called out, he,

like a careless old fool, left them lying there.

"Some time afterwards he m' sed the note, and does

not remember taking it up from the table ; still, he says,

he did not suspect any of the boys of his form of taking

it, and thinking that he had dropt it on the way to his

house, he stopped the note at the bank, happening to have

its number. A few days afterwards the note was pre-

sented ; it was traced to the tailor, who admitted having

received it from Frank ; and would you believe it, sir,

this man now pretends to believe that my nephew stole it

from the table, and sent it to himself in an envelope.

It 's the most preposterous thing I ever heard."

Mr. Griffith looked grave.

" Of course, Captain Bayley, having met your nephew

at your house several times, I cannot for a moment
believe him guilty of taking the note ; still, I must admit

that the evidence is strongly circumstantial, and were it a

stranger who was accused, I should say at once the thing

looked nasty."

"Pooh ! nonsense, Griffith," the old officer said angrily

;

" theio 's nothing in it, sir—nothing whatever. Somebody

found the note kicking about, 1 dare say, and didn't know
who it belonged to ; he knew Frank was in a corner, and

sent it to him. The thing is perfectly natural."

"Yes," the lawyer assented doubtfui^y; "but the

question is, Who did know it? Was the fact of your

nephew requiring the money generally known in the

school?"

"No," Captain Bayley admitted. "The doctor exa-

mined the four boys before Frank. They all declared

(««) Q
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that they knew nothing of the note, and that they had
not mentioned the circumstance to a soul; but mvopmion is that one of them is a liar."

"It is certainV necessary to believe," Mr. Griffith said
slowly, that one of them is either a liar or a thief. Of
course there may be some other solution of the matter
but the only one that I can see. just at the presentmoment is this: Your nephew is the sort of lad to be
extreniely popular among his schoo^-nof.,

; either one of
tnese four boys took the note from the o^nster's table, with
the good-natured but most mistaken idea of gettingh.m out of a scrape, or they must have mentioned his
need of money to some of their school-fellows, one ofwhom finding the note, perhaps in the yard, where the
head-master may have dropped h, sent it to Frank to
relieve him of the difficulty.

"These are possible solutions of the mystery, at any
i^te. But If you will take my advice. Captain Bayley. you
will not, m the present state of affairs, take the stepswhich you propose to me against Dr. Litter. It will betime enough to do that when your nephew's innocence is
finally and mcontestably proved. Of course," he said
seeing that his listener was about to break out acrain'
you and I knowing him, know that he is innocent i^but

others who do not know him might entertain some doubt
upon the subject, and a jury might consider that the
Doctor was justified, with the evidence before him in
acting as he did, in which case an immense deal of

With some difficulty Captain Bayley was persuaded tc
allow his intention to rest for a whila
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"It is late now," he said, " but I shall go and see Frank
to-n.orrow. I wish I had seen him this afternoon before
I came to you. However, I have no doubt when I get
).ome I shall find a letter from him-not defending him-
self, of course, as he .vould know that to be unnecessary
but tellm„/ me the story in iiis own way."

But no letter came that evening, to Captain Bayley's
great irritation. He told Alice Hardy the whole circum-
stances and she was as indignant as himself, and warmly
agreed that the head-master should be punished for his
unjust suspicions.

in l^""^ ^^"^T 'Y ^' '' ''"">' g°^°g t« b« expelled
to-morrow ? she asked, in a tone of horror

" So the fellow said, my dear
; but he shall smart for it.and the laws of the land shall do Frank justice

"

At half-past nine the next morning Fred Barklev
arrived at Captain Bayley's.

i^ariciey

" Well,'' his uncle exclaimed, as he entered, « I supposeyou have been sent to tell me they have got to the bottom
of thi3 rigmarole affair."

"No, uncle," Fred said, "I have. I am sorry to saybeen sent to tell you that Frank last night left his
boarding-house and is not to be found "

Captain Bayley kapt from his seat in great wrath.
The fool! the idiot! to run away like a coward instead

to mrV/ ' r^
"'' " ^^°^ '' '' ^^^«^g« ^-« >^e «ent

runaway r '" "'"' "'' ''^^ ^^"' ^^"^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^
Fred hesitated.

"Yes uncle, I knew that he was going, and did mvbest to dissuade him. but it was useless."
^

Captain Bayley walked up and down the room with

1^

m
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quick steps, uttering exclamations testifying his
and annoytince.

" Has he got any money ?
' he s)

aaiier

d suddenly, halting
uciuic xreu. " uia lie get any money from you ?

"

Fred hesitated aguin, and then said.

" Well, uuele, since you insist upon knowing, I did lef,
hmi have twenty pounds which I got for the sale of luv
books." ''

"I believe, kv" the o]d officer said furiously, " fhat you
encouraged him m this aiep, a step which I consider fatal
to him."

Fred hesitated again, and then said.

" Well, uncle, I am sorry that you should be so angry
about It, but I own that I did not throw any obstacle in
the way."

" You did not, sir," Capt<; : Bayley roared, "and why
did you not ? Are you a foux too ? Don't you see that
this running away instead of facing matters out cannot
but be considered, by people who do not know Frank, as
a proof of his guilt, a confession that he did not dare to
stay to face his accusers ?"

Fred was silent.

"Answer me, sir," Captain Bayley said; "don't stand
there without a word to explain your conduct. Do you
or do you not see that this cowardly flight will look like a
confession of guilt?"

" I did see tliat, uncle," Fred said, "but I thought that
better than a public expulsion."

" Oil
!
you did, did you ?" his uncle said sarcasti

,

« when you knew th.-a if he had stopped quie ' -
f,* ,me

we should have pre, his innocence in le- vi.L.. no
time.
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Fred made no reply,

Do think shouldn't have proved his inno-
cence ?" roared his uncle.

"I am sorry to say anything which is displeasing to
you. uncle, but I fear that you would never have proved
r rank s innocence."

The words seemed to have a sobering effect on Captain
liayley. The blood seemed to die out of hia face ; he put
one hand on a chair, as if to steady himself, while he
looked fixedly m his nephew's face.

"Do you mean, Fred," he said, in a low voice, "do youmean that you have a doubt of Frank's innocence ?"
"I should rather not say anytliing about it," Fred

replied "I hope with all my heart that Frank is not
guilty, but "

"What do you think?" Captain Bayley repeated; "have
you any grounds whatever for believing him guilty ?"

" No, sir, and I do not wish you to be in the slightest
degree influenced by what I said." He paused^ but
Captain Bayley's eyes were still fixed upon him. as ifcommandmg a complete answer.

"Well, sir," he went on hesitatingly, « I must own that
sad as it is to say so, I fear Frank did it."

" Did he confess it to you?" Captain Bayley asked in
a strained, strange voice.

*

"No, uncle, not in so many words, but he said things
which seemed to me to mean that. When I tried to dis-
suade him from running away, and urged him U remain

'tu!' IT'^''^^
«°"ld be proved, he said angrily.

What 8 he use of talking like that, when you know as
well as 1 do that it can't be proved.' Afterwards he said
It IS a bad job, and i have been an awful fooL But

il

III
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Who could have thought that note would ever be traced
back to Litter?' and other remarks of the same kindHe may be innocent, uncle-you know how deeply I wish
we cou d prove him so-but I fear, I greatly fear, that
we shal be doing Frank more service by letting the
matter drop. You know the fellows in the school all
beheve him innocent, and though his going away has
staggered some of them, the general feeling is still all in
his favour

;
therefore they are sure to speak of him as a

sort of victim, and when he returns, which of course he
will do m a few years' time, the matter will have died
away and have been altogether forgotten."

The old officer sat down at the table and hid his facem his hands.

All this time Alice, pale and silent, had sat and listened
with her eyes fixed upon the speaker, but she now leapt
up to her feet.

^

"Uncle," she said, "don't believe him, he is not
speaking the truth, I am sure he is not. He hates Frank
and I have known it all along, because Frank is hicraer
and better than he ; because Frank was generous and
kind-hearted; because every one liked Frank and no one
liked him. He is telling a lie now, and I believe every
word he has said since he came into the room is false

"

"Hush! child," the old officer said; "you must 'not
speak so, my dear. If it was only the word of one lad
against another, it would be different; but it is not so
The proof is very strong against Frank. I would give
all I am worth if I could still believe him innocent, and
had he come to me and put his hanr^. in mine, and said
* IJncle, I am innocent,' I would have believed him against
all the evidence in the world. It is not I who condemn
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him, he has condemned himself. He sends me no word

;

he cannot look me in the face and declare himself innocent!
He runs away at night, knowing well that there could be
but one construction as to this, and that all would jud^e
him guilty. No, Alice, it breaks my heart to say so, but
I can struggle no longer against these facts. The lad whom
I have loved as a son has turned out a thief"

"No, uncle, no," the girl cried passionately, "I will
never believe it, not to the end of my life. I cannot
prove him innocent, but I know he is so, and some day
It will be proved

; but till then I shall still think of him
as my dear brother, as my true-hearted brother, who has
been wrongfully accused, and who is the victim of some
wicked plot of which, perhaps, Fred Barkley knows more
than any one else," and, bursting into a passion of teara,
she ran from the room. Fred looked after her with an
expression of pity and sorrow.

"Poor child!" he said, "it is a terrible blow for her,
and she scarce knows what she is saying."

" It is a terrible blow," Captain Bayley said, in a dreary
voice, "a most terrible blow to me and to her. No
wonder she feels it; and I have been planning and
hoping that some day, a few years hence, those two
would get to like each other in a different way. I had,
by my will, divided my fortune equally between you and
him, but I have liked him best. Of course, I brought
him up, and he has been always with me ; it was natural
that I should do so. Still I wanted to be fair, and I
divided it equi.lc

. But I was pleased at the thought that
her fortune, v.Mjh is, as you know, a very large one,
would be his, and enable him to make a great figure in
the world if he had choaen ; and now it is all over.

'.';('

If*%
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Go away now. my boy, tlie blow has been too much

IITki T^''''"}'^
^" old m,on, aua ..is is the second

great bW I have had. Do not take to heart the wild
words of poor httle Alice. You see she scarcely knowswhat she is saying."

^

Without another word Fred took his departure.When once out of sight of the house his steps quickened,
anc le walked brisklv along.

"Sflendid!" ho said to himself; a grand stroke
indeed, and perfectly safe. Frank is not likdyto r t rn
for twenty years if ever, and I don't think the old man

trouble with tliat httle cat. Alice; but she is only a childand will come round in time, and her fortune wUl be
quite as useful to ,ne as it would have been to him Ialways knew he was little better than a fool, but I could
hardly have hoped that he would have walked into thetrap as he has done. I suppose that other blow oldBayley spoke of was that affair of his daughter. Thatwas a lucky businet for mr too."

Fred Barkley was not mistaken, it was of his daughter
Captain Bayley had been thinking when he spoke. Hohad married young when he first wea^ out to India, andhad lost his wife two years later, leaving him with a
daughter six months old. He had .nt her home toEngland, and after a twenty year hsence he had returned
and found her grown up.

She had inlierited something .. her lather's passionate
<^^position and possessed, in addition, an amount of
sul en obstinacy which was wholly alien to his natureBut her father saw none of these defects in her character"
She was very beautiful, with an air of pride and haut«„;
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^e^ fine property „, their father had all desceLeJ ^

noJe'rtlK'nff'

''*''

r'"^ '""'• '•'^ "°"W >-'«" to

"an in « ' u""
1"'"'" '^ ''™"8 att„ch,„e„t t., a

r„„°i' ," °'-'*'''" """"'"' '>'=' H« h^J give,,tesons in drawing at the sol,ool which had boe,t l,e

ausence or Capta,,, Bayley had q„ar,ell,,l with hissj^ers, both of whom, he considered. Ld „,arried banea'h

The fact that Ella Bayley wa3 an only chiM and thather ther was a wealthy man. wa, know,, in „, ach oT

z::-:"t ™^' """''" *''- -- »f *'- j,™,::':

He lad piujed his cards well. Ella was roraanli.- im.mpot,io„, and, before long, retnnied the devotn vlii^hher teacher expressed for her

t» Ztl^"!^'^""'
''"""^'' '""»»• »"d Ella left s-hool

consent to her engage.nent
; b„t she fo.nd hi p" ju "e

;risrhrSrt:s
He^r.:'e^S".p^tz^tr^-
till Ellas temper rose also There w«« «

'

,^arr.betw.eenfathera,,dd.,gutrT:n:.r,~

re-...ve.. a copy ^i ihe ce.uiicate of her marriage, with 'a
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2S0 CATTMN BAYLEY'S DADaHTKR.

Short note from Ella, B,yi„g that „hen he could makeh« „„„d „p to forgive her and her husband, and t.cknowledge that the latter did not deserve th abusiveanguage that he had applied to him, she shuuld be glad

\J T ^uf "T" *" ?''•=» «» •>'' affectionate and
loving daughter. She gave an address at which he could
coiiimunicate to her.

Three years passed before Captain Bayley's anger had

saj.ng that he forgave her. The letter was returned bythe people at the house, with a note saying that many

Z'lZ 1 t^^l """' ""^ '"O"'™' ^"^ t,een madeforlett re for Mrs, Sraedley,and that they had altogether
lost sight of her. Now that the Captain had once madenp his m,nd to forgive his daughter, he was burning with

detective to find out what had become of her

AiZ^Z !Il"fr" ^ "''°'" ^""'^ 'he letter had been

hirb b ! ^'i'"""'
''""''' ** «'''^'-» '"em she andher hnsband had resided while in London

salfofMlaC'- 'Tl**
"•'^'•''' "™'' "^P^-^ively, the

month Tb? rfl ^"^"^ *™ '" '"""-y f" '"""o

had altogether lost his connection as a teacher, and could

they had moved from the place they had first lived atand taken much smaller lodgings.
Here the people of the house reported their life hadbeen ve^ unhappy; the husband had taken to drink andthere had been fierce and frequent quarrels between t'hemarismg-the landlady had gleaned, from the loud andangry utterance of the husb«id-from the ,fe's refuel
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to appeal to her father for assistance Thev had loff f>
•

Had he been ateady he might have soon d„„o fairlyb« a great part of hi, time was spent in p„l,lio-houseI'

van a, SIZ "" ''':''"'.';.^^'' •>« ™s run over by a heavy

ur.A u- T ^^ ^^ ^^6 expense of the narishand his widow at once left the town.
^

The people where she lodged believed thaf ^ha i. a
gone to I.„d„n taking with ht her slxtonths o d oh ,

thero l. '• "'"""'' '^' """'d «-" have gotthere. She was an utterly brolceu woman, with a constant racking cough, which was like to tear her to pieTsand before she set out her landlady had urged uponTer'hat the Klea of her starting to ca,Ty a heavy chUd toLondon was nothing short of n.adness
^

ment!"offerinf
,'™°' "' ^"!' '"" "'''" -'• Advertise-ments oiTering large rewards appeared in the paoershe book, f ^^^^^^^^^ ^ Nottingham andLondon, and indeed of almost every workhouse inEnairdwere carefully searched to see if "Ihere w^ anySd „ftte death of a woman with a child about thelLe of her

?rrr^- .-if"'"
"'"'"" - -"^ «' »>' ^a,.n ho=i„...,;,, and aievery institution where she might

I

'I
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:<n

I Jl ?

h^ve crawled to die
; but no trace had ever been found of

fh«?t
«h«J«s dead was not doubted ; for it was found

tha at mttmgham she had once gone to the parish
doctor for some medicine for her child. The physician
had taken particular notice of her, had asked lier some
questions, and had made a note in his case-book that
the mother of the child he had prescribed for was in an
advanced stage of consun)ption, and had probably but afew weeks certainly not more than a few months, to live

It was long before the search was given up as hopeless"
and many hundreds of pounds were spent by Captain
Bayley before he abandoned all hope of discovering, if notms daughter, at least her child. During the year which
elapsed before he was forced to acknowledge that it was
hopeless, Captain Bayley had suffered terribly His self
reproaches were unceasing, and he aged many years in
appearance. "^ ^

It was three years after this, on the death of his
sister, Mrs. Norris, whose husband had died some years
before, that he took Frank into his house and adopted
iiim as his son, stating, however, to all whom it miaht
concern, that he did not regard him as standing nearer%o
him as his heir than his other nephew, Fred Barkley
but that nis property would be divided between them asthey might show themselves worthy of it. It was three
years later still, that, at the death of her father, an old
fellovy officer, his household was increased by the addition
of Alice, who had been left to his guardianship, but whohad soon learned, like Frank, to address him as ur .Je.
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CHAPTER XV.

THK MISSING HEIR.

T was a long time before tl,e house in Eaton
Square m any way recovered its former
appoarance. Captain Bayley had lost much

ren,ark.H m .!' ',
*'"' "™''"y' ™"'' ^ "« »«vants

v.Mt to the Club, as usual, but his thoughts seemedTa.vay; he passed old friend, without seeh.g them !nd istopM he greeted then, no longer with I cZyL'K, h> vcce or a quick smile „f welcome. Every "af

Ml ,„ kT r '""''^"^ "•*' ""yl^y ">« going downh,ll terrrbly fast, and was beoonnng a perfect wreck.
J'.anks nan,e was never now n.entioned in the house

- much as her uncle. Her's .ril^^teretl HertS™ no longer heard singing about the ho s^ she noongerran up and down the stairs with quic^ ^p
1"°

oo^teps, and indeed seemed all at once to have ch ^ |
!™"L! r';!/"l,!-'°. - y'x'S woman. Sometin.es!^
....^ ,jav, vilV tears nilhiil hot. QTT^r, I _,ii 1 o . ,

-iL- r -" , -
-^ * """laii. oomeumes. as

'. "- tears niied her eyes and rolled fast down her
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"TffE CHILD IS A TRUMP*

clieeks; at other times she would walk about with her
eyebrows knitted, and hands clenched, and lips pureed
together, a little volcano of suppressed anger.

Although no discussion on the subject had taken place
between her and her guardian, it was an understood thine.
that she maintained her opinion, and that she regarded
Fred Earidey as an enemy. If she happened to be in the
room vvhen he was announced, she would rise and leave it
without a word; if he re*nained to a meal, she would not
make her appearance in the dining or drawing rooms.

Alice still regards me as the incarnation of evil " Fred
said with a forced laugh, upon one of those occasions.

The child 18 a trump," Captain Bayley said warmly, "awarm lover and a good hater. What a thing it is," he said
with a sigh, no be at an age when trust and confidence
are unshakable, and when nothing will persuade you that
what you wish to believe is not right ; what would I not
give for that child's power of trust?"

The household in Eaton Square were almost unani-
mous m Frank's favour. His genial, hearty manners
rendered him a universal favourite with the servants ; and
although none knew the causes of Frank's sudden dis-
appearance, the general opinion was that, whatever had
happened, he could not have been to blame in the matter

His warmest adherent was Evan Holl, who had months
before been introduced to the house as assistant knife and
boot cleaner by Frank. He did not sleep there, goin^home at nme o'clock in the evening when his work wal

crest as they calls it,-I asked the butler what it meant
and he says as how it was the crest of the family—Cap

'
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CAPTAIN BAYLEY'S CREST. 366

wften 1 was in the pantry to-day helping the butler tolean some silver dishes which had been lying by unusedfor some time. 'AH families of distinct^"' the butleraid,-he 18 mighty fond of using hard Ion. words-' llfam,hes of distinction,' says he,
'

'as got thdr own creswhich belongs to them and no one Pise iJow fl'!

'

crest of the guv'nor'. is a hand holdi,;^
'

da^^ and tl"hand has only got three fingers. I said as how there w

iz: Tuttttti r:;: ^Z'^"' '-t
--' '-^

sav8 he- 'th. 1,. A •
^ ' *' ^ y"^ hignorance,'

ad r -A I t^lTt '" "' "™ °f the Crus-

r™?^
^"-l "bat's the Crusaders? 'say, I TheCrusadera was a war between the English and theAmericans hundreds of years ago; says he"

between peop'.e whotnt o^^t, ^ h™!" It
"""

'T y^f'' '""" "" Turks wh?hddt»""'"
they wVt rks oH '"'' " "

'"J"''
"""'" '"' "^^^ -•>««>-uiey was iurJcs or Americans. However thp h„fio^ „how the Captain Bayley what HvedT thtse^ 'h'^a:

off his head
;
so the hand with three fingers holdinaIdaffffpr wfiQ «;,r„^ I,,- .

"ugers noiaing a
^°" ^''^" ^'"^ ^ ^'^^y-'^ a crest. I suppose
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Tin: TIII.'KE-FINGEHED HAND.

after a time the hand got wore out, or got bad, so as he
couldn't have carried it about no longer, and instead of
that, as a kind of remembrance of the affair, he 'as them
put on his forks and spoons.

Mrs. Holl had been listening with grave interest to the
narrative.

" Does I understand you to say, Evan, that no other
family but that of the master's put this three-fingered
hand with a knife on to their things?"

"That's so, mother; leastways it 's what the butler savs
about it."

^

" Then if that 's the case," Mrs. Holl said thoughtfully,
any one who has got this crest, as you calls it, on his
tilings must be a relation of the Captain."

"I suppose so, motlier ; he might be a long distance off,

you know, because this ere affair took place hundreds of
years ago, and there may be a lot of the same family
about in difiPerent parts."

" So there might," Mrs. HoU said, in a disappointed
voice.

" Why, mother," Harry said, "one M'ould think it made
some difference to you, you speak so mournfully about it."

"It don't make no difference to me, Harry," Mrs. Holl
said, " but it makes a lot of difference to you. You know
I told yr)u two or three months ago how you come to be
here. I don't know as I told you that round the neck of
your mother, when she died in that room, was a bit of silk
ribbon, and on it was a little seal of gold, with a red stone
in it, which I put by very careful for you, though what
good such a thing would do to you, or anybody else, I
didn't see. Well, on that red stone there was something
cut

;
and father he took it to a chap as understands about
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THE CORNELIAN SEAL. 257

those things, who got some red wax, and hotted it anddropped some of it on a paper, and then squeezed this 'ere
8 one down on it, and looks at the mark through a eye
glass, and he tells father that it was a hand with threefingers holdmg a dagger."

" That was curiou°s, mother," Harry said, " very curiousCan you fetch me the seal and let me ha;e a Jok at° I
1 don t remember ever having seen it

"

The seal was fetched by Mrs. Holl from a pill-box in

drawer. Harry examined it closely

it J!!n'"^'n^r ' ^'"^ ^'^^^"S " ^'SS^'" he said, "butIt 8 too small for me to see whether it has three fingersor four. Evan, will you run round with it to the htllewatchmaker's ,n the next street, and ask him to look a
t with one of the glasses he sticks in his eye when he isat^work, and to tell you whether it has three fingers or

fJr'i f'T^ '"^ ^ ^'^ "^'^"*^« ^ith <^he news that

fingeTs " '

'' °"'' '"^ '^''' '^'' ^^°^ ''- ^"^ ^hree

" Well, from that, Harry," Mrs. Holl said, "if what thisman have been and told Evan is right, you must be som
relation to Captain Bayley."

1
"^^

''T''''
^^^y ^""^' removed, perhaps," Harryughe

.
but at any rate, it is pleasant to'b; able othink that I come of a good family."

"You knew that before, Harry," Mra. Holl said
severely, ..fo, i »„m y„, „,^, ^^, ^^^

H°
^^mother was a a.iy, though she was in ba,l circum-

tTuT. ^
' ""'^' "f'" "^'™"S '» -P«'='-''le houses

*

"(irer^"
'^' ^''''''^' "^"^^^ ^"^ ^''^^ ^ i^^y when ]



258 MRS. HOLL RESOLVES TO MOVE.

sees one. Well, there 's nothing as you think I could do
about it ?

"

" I should think not," Harry laughed. " How the old
gent would stare if Evan was to walk up to him and say,
' Captain Bayley, I have got a foster-brother at home who.'
I think, is a relation of yours.' That would be a nice
piece of cheek, wouldn't it ?"

Evan laughed.

" However, mother, I votes as in future we calls Harry
Harry Bayley instead of Harry Holl."

"You won't do anytliing of the sort. Evan." the cripple
lad answered hotly. "HoU's my name, and you don't
suppose 1 am going to drop the name of the father and
mother who brought me up, and have tended me all these
years, for Bayley or any other name ; besides, even if it
should turn out that I am remotely connected with the
family, there is no reason why my name should be Bayley,
for, of course, if my mother had been a Bayley, she would
have changed her name when she married."

Harry thought but little more of the matter, but Mrs.
Holl turned it over frequently in her mind, and discussed
It with John. John said, " He didn't think much would
come of it; still, he didn't see as how there could be any
harm in asking, seeing that she had set her mind on it."

So Mrs. Holl resolved to move in the matter. Evan
on being appealed to, said that he did not see how she
was to get to speak with Captain Bayley; the footman
wouldn't be likely to show her in to his master unless
she stated her business. But after much pressing, and
declaring over and over again he wished he had never
said a word about the hand with three fing-s, Evan con-
sented, if he found an opportun ly, to ask '.aptain Bayley
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his employer At \^TZ tx^ ? '"" '" '°"^''^«<^ ^i^h

one morniS aftel biakfatV '
'"'""' '"P^^^^' ^"^

house The ri r Tl '

'^' ''''^^ <^« ^^P^ain Baylev's

I am the mother ma'am nf t?

Bayky"""'
™"* '- ^ >'». I want to see Captain

come, to facilitate heTdoi,,'" °
'"' '""' ^'"""<' »!•«

"Good mornino" ha ^.?\a „v
would be likel, e„° „gh e „ t. Io"[ ''

'"" "" y""
Captain; he ha. iJf^^Z^lL btiftet"'!"',

'° ''°.""'

tlie study. Now wliat «i„ii t
''"''™' »"' gone into

for? I can't S1.0W y a i„ " r ''""•r"^
'" ='^» I'™

first."
" 3 0" >n. you know, witliout aslcing him

Evan had resi ted aH InV V» t""^
*° "'"' ^^'^ '^^'^^

or ™oy^°:rk?s: ^d "-" '"^-
"

'•'^'"^^ -^^
to see him just fo twTor f ''™ •" ''™' =""»"» f"'

nntl„-n„ to A .-X...
""^ 'bree minutes; that it .;„'."

^ '^ '° "'* ""* "oy- but she wishes ra,ticu'l„r"i„

/'



260 "COME STRAIGHT TO THtt POINT."

ask Captain Bayley aquestiou-if he will be so good as to
see her-that no one else but hisself could answer"

I'
It's a rum sort of message." the young footman said,

but, anyhow, I will give it; the Captain ain't as hot-
tempered as he used to be, and he can but say he won't
see you,

''

Captain Bayley looked mystified when the footman
delivered Mrs. HolFs message to him; then he remembered
that It was Frank who had introduced her son to help in
the house, and he wondered whether her errand could have
any connection with him.

"Well, show her up, James," he said; "but just tell
her that my time is precious, and that I don't want to
listen to long rambling stories, so whatever she has «ot
to say, let her say it straight out."

"

"It's all right," James said, as, descending to the kitchen
he beckoned Mrs. HoU to follow him; "but the Captain
says you are to cut it short; so if you wants an answer
you had best put your question, whatever it is, short and

the point, or he will snap you up in a minute. I can
teil you.

Mrs. Hon followed into the library. She was at no time
a very clear-headed thinker, and the difficulty of putting
her question into a few words pressed heavily upon her

"Now, my good woman, what is it?" Captain Bayley
said, as she entered. ' I am going out in a few minutes
so come straight U the poiut, if you please."

"I will come as straight as I can, sir," Mrs. HoU said
breathlessly. « but indeed, sir. I am a bad hand at explain-
ing things, and if you snaps me up I shall never get on
with It.

**

Captain Bayley smiled a littla « WeU. I will trv and
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TCVZ".' " ^°» ""' -'- '" '"e point. Now, what

»i2!'^
"'°«'' ''''"*^™- ™' ««W d«spai,.i„»ly «i, a hand«ith three fingers a-holding of a da.x.er."

crest-?'hreaM'"'J°"'\'r"'^''^°^-
' •^°" -- -r

„1 ^ '*"*
:

"''y- ''^^t "" earth are you .Irivim- at!

"

-Trnrd"u i^*"*'''
'^'^- "»•' expiate

'"'

what'^^hTtrr^^^ifj/"'"'^"^'''-^'^^"''-

taS :;: ^"ly'^z rid' ::' jY\
'" ""' - ' >^'

"Never .i„d wS y™S „ hi™' ?': '-T",brnkpi« »^u i.
• •. ^"" Hdiu CO nim, Captain Bavlevbroke in what is it you want to say to n,e? What isZZcurious m my crest being on my spoons ?

'

Nn V

by it ? It „>„,t have been stolen
- '" "" '""«

life."
^ "^ '*'"' ^'°'« nothing in her

"Are yon tflkfngTyttdn--
"'"™''^' "'^''''' '°-'

'•Lor' no, sir, the young person."
" But what young person do you rnpar ' Tfn«, «

young person have been your son Earn ' 7 ""
'"^

«/>.,-a-iro»
j'uur son Hail' t n/other fivcont

\^



2G2 "HOW LONO AGO WAS THIS ?"

. n

«He ain't really my son, you see. sir; he is the son of ayoung person who we took in. John and I, and who died
at our house ; Harry is her son."
A great change passed over Captain Bayley's face the

expression of impatience died out, and was succeeded byone almost of aM-e. He dropped the paper which he had
hitherto held in his hand, and leaning forward he asked inlow tones

—

"Bo you mean that a woman who had in her possessionsome article with my crest on it, and who had a child
with her. died m your house ?

"

"Yes, sir, that 's what I mean ; the article is a little gold
seal, with a it a ;. : ue to it."

"How long .go was this?" came slowly from Captain
IJayley s lipa.

'^

"About seveu^oen years ago," Mrs. Holl said. "The
mother died a few days afterwards ; the child is our Harry •

and I came to ask you—but, good lawks i

"

An ashen greyness had been stealing across the old
officers face and Mrs. Holl was terrified at seeing him
suddenly fall forward across the table

She rushed to the door to ask for help. James was in
the hall, haying waited there, expecting momentarily to
hear his master tell him to shoNv iiis visitor out. He began
to utter exclamations of dismay at seeing his master's
senseless figure.

1. f!^ ""'^i T ^""^^ ""P'" '^' '"^^- "^»° a°d fetch the
butler and the cook, and then go for the doctor as quick
as you can run ; he has got a stroke."

.1
^^^

^"i^'[;^^'
^''* "P"" *^« «'^^"«- Mrs. Holl had

already hfted Captain Bayley into a sitting position "I
have taken oflf his necktie and opened his collar"
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n!!!/"'^n'^^^
^"^^^''' ""^^ ^^' ""»^*^ Of Mrs. Holl'spresence there, was astonished at the scene

:'
W|^«

f
e you ?

" ho gasped, '< and w})at . you beendoing to the Captain ? If you have killed him TwiU bea hanging matter, you know."
" Don't you be a fool," retorted Mrs. Holl sharply "but

c"me fZ"'
"''"' '?" ^^^ ' «^-^^' though what icame from is more nor I can tell

"

To be called a fool by this unknown wonian of coarse

aTtachldTr"'' ''' '"""'
^

'^^"^^^^«- «« -« -nee e^

In five minutes the doctor, who lived close by. enteredMrs^Holl was still holding up the insensible man Sstood crying beside her, the servants were looking oaOpen the windows," he said
Then he felt the Captain's pulse. For some time hestood silent; then he said—

laiivrtt stri

'^" ''-'' ''-' ''^ ^'^'^ «^- -^
"No< the doctor said, "will you all leave the roomexcept Miss Hanly and you?" he nodded to Mrs HolTAs^the servants raired reluctantly, the butler said- '

Please, sir, I don't know whether you know it buthat woman was with him alone when he got insen;ibre

tharwe b"lH ^'
^'^ ''' '' ^^'"' ^"^ ' «h-'^ --Zendthat we should have a policeman in readiness." •

Nonsense,' the surgeon said. "However, it will bebetter that she should retire; but let her wait outside
close at hand, in case he wishes to speak to her"

'

Sarah Holl followed the servants into the hall The

>n
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264 " HOW WAS IT ?
•

'}:

doctor poured a ^ew drops of cordial between Captain
Bayley's lips, and placed some strong salts beneath his
nostrils.

" You think he will come round ? " Alice asked.
" He will come round," the doctor said confidently ; " his

pulse is gaining power rapidly. It is not paralysis, but a
sort of fainting-fit. brought on, I should imagine, by some
sudden shock

; his heart is weak, and there was a sudden
failure of its powers. I have warned him over and over
again not to excite himself. However, I think there is
no great harm done this time; but he must be careful in
future

;
another such attack and it might go hard with

him. See, he is coming round." In a few minutes Captain
Bayley opened his eyes and looked round vaguely.

" Lie quiet for a little while, my dear sir/' the doctor
said cheerfully; "you have been ill, a sort of fainting-fit,
but you will be all right in a short time. Drink "this'
glass of cordial." He lifted his patient's head, and held
the glass to his lips. As Captain Bayley drank it Alice
placed a pillow under his head.

"How was it?" Captain Bayley asked, in a low
tone.

"We don't know," the Doctor 3aid; "but don't think
about it at present. What you have to do now is to get
quite strong again

; it will be time afterwards for you to
think what upset you. You have given Miss Hardy here
quite a fright."

Captain Bayley nodded to Alice. " I never did such
a thing before," he said. " I was reading here in the
library " Then he stopped, a sudden flush came to his
face.

" Don't agitate yourself, my dear sir," the Doctor said

m <



* HE IS A CiaPPLE." 266

soothingly, "agitation now would be a veiy serious
thing. Drink a little more of this."

Captain Bayley did as he was told, and then asked-
^

Where is the woman who was speaking to me ?"
'She 18 outside," the Doctor said. " I told her to wait

l^ut you really must not see her for a time"
"I am all right now." Captain Bayley said, rising to

h.s elbow "and it will agitate me less to see her Than
to wait. She brought me very strange news, news which
I never thought to hear. It is not bad news, my dear"
he said, to Alice, " it is the best news I ever heard Youneed not go away. Doctor," he said, seeing the physicianwas preparing to leave

;
" you are an old friend, and know

all about It; besides, it is no secret. You know how I
searched for very many years for my daughter and her
child, and came at last to the conclusion that both mustbe dead, for she was in a dying state when last heard of.
Well, I have found that the boy is alive. He has been
brought up by the woman who is the mother of a boy whoworks here." "^

"Oh! I know," Alice exclaimed. "Frank told me the
story. She had told him about a woman who had fallendown at her door years ago, and how she had brought up
the child. But uncle !" she said pitifully, "f have
a sad thing to tell you. Frank said that he was such a
nice boy so clever and good. Frank used to go and helphim with his books, and he can read Latin and all sorts
Of things; but, uncle, he met with an accident when hewas little, and he is a cripple."

For a minute Captain Bayley was silent.
" It is part of my punishment,

"God's will be done. However

. »»

U

'II

ipple not, I am



266 SHE WAS MT DAUGHTEB."

thankful to find that, from what you say. he is a boy

tl2 .
"° r" ^'''°"* «^^-^' ^^^ the thought h^troubled me always, that, should Ella's son be Jive h^might have grown up a companion of thieves, a wander!ing vagabond Thank God, indeed, it is not so I I amglad you told me, Alice. Now, let me see this aZwoman who has been a mother to him " ^

dow^
Hon was again called in. and waa asked to sit

sai7"tn"'" ^""^ ""''^^ ^ ^'^ °^^'" Captain Bayleysaid was, I suppose, whether I could give you any clue

vou ad rr 't
"°"^" ^'"^ *-^ io and whose'ch dyou adopted ? She was my daughter "

.J'^ul' ^V ^''- ^^^1 exclaimed, "who would havethought suQh a thing ?

"

*^®

_ ' Who, indeed," Captein Bayley repeated; " but so it was.For years I sought for her in vain, and had long sfn^
fftven up all hope of ever hearing of her. Have you gothe seal with you ?" ^ ^

Aiter some search Mrs. Holl pn>duced from the cornerof her capacious pocket the seal, carefully wrapped up in

"That is it." Captain Bayley said, with a sigh. "
Alicego to my desk open the inner compartment, and there youwiU see the fellow to it." Alice did as he requested.

'

There you see. Doctor, they are exactly alike. Theywere both made at the same time, soon after I returnedf om India, and now. Mrs. Holl. please teU us the wholeStory as I understand you told it to my nephew."

th.fI." 1.1 ''Pf^^ *^' '^"^ ^" ""'^'^y *^e «ame wohIsthat she had used to Frank.
''God bless you I" Captain Bayley said, when she fin-
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W deepl^lTr:;'' '"i'"
'°" ^"^^^^-^ I ^^ to you, or

whL ;i^'rvoThu f '^ ^'^"-"'^ ^' ^^^^^"^--

her, showed tVypoo/^r'/r^^^^^^ " -^"^ "^^^ '^

sparincr him to mL. ^
,

^"^^^ ^"^^ ^^^^ »«* ^ind

exception of mv ward hpro o«, i
'. ,

® ^' ^"h the
" Lr>' o- ,

{/^^*^ ^6fe, am alone in the world "

to see us someCes " ' ^'" "'"" ""'-"^ '''' «°»--'^S

not ^ excite mys^.""
"" '"^^.time, and will promise

11

w

in she fin-



CHAPTER XVI.

JOHN HOLL, DUST CONTRACTOR.

rT was a pathetic meeting between Captain
Bayley and his newly-found grandson. The
latter had been astounded at the wonderful
news that Mrs. Holl had brought home His

iirst thought was that of indignation, that his mother
should have been a penniless wanderer in the streets of
London, while her father was rolling in wealth

; but Mrs
Holls description of the old officer's agitation and plea-
sure, and the long efforts which he had made to find his
daughter, convinced him that there must at least have
been some fault on both sides.

" My poor boy," Captain Bayley said, as he entered the
room,

" if you knew how long and earnestly I have soucrht
for you. and how many years I have grieved and repented
my harshness to your mother, you would not find it in your
heart to think hardly of me. We were both to blame
my boy, and we were both punished, heavily punished'
but you shall have all the story some day. I know that
It must be a bitter thought for you that she died homeless
save for the shelter which this good woman afforded her;'
but I hope that you will be able to find it in your heart
to forgive an old man who has been terribly punished
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and that you will let me do my best to atone by making
your life as happy as I can."

Harry took the hand which the old officer held out to
him.

" For myself, I have nothing to forgive, sir. My life has
been a happy one, thanks to the kindness and love of my
father and mother here

; as to my real mother, of course I
do not remember her, nor is it for me to judge between
her and you. At any rate I can well believe that you must
have suffered greatly. I have been thinking it over and
It seems to me that the mere fact that your wishes have at
last been carried out, and that you have so strangely found
your daughter's son, would seem as if any wrongs you did
her are considered by God as atoned for. I am sorryr that
1 am a cripple; I have been sorry before sometimes, but
never so sorry as now, for it must be a great disappoint-
ment to you."

"I am so pleased at finding you as you are, my boy"
Captain Bayley said, " for I had feared that if you were
alive It must be as a vagrant, or perhaps even a criminal
that your bodily misfortune is as nothing in my eyes'
This is my ward, Miss Hardy ; she is something like a
granddaughter to me, and is prepared to be a sister to
you.

"I have heard of her from Evan, air," Harry said, with
a bnght look at the girl. " He has told me how every one
in the house loves her, and how fond my kind friend "

But here he stopped abruptly. The tale of Frank's
sudden departure was a subject of frequent discussion
at the Holls, as well as in the servants' ball in Eaton
bquare

;
and although Harry's indignation on behalf of his

tnend had been extreme, he paused now before uttering

"'li
i-.ij

i'ii

'm



270 'QUITE RIGHT, MY BOY."

he name, for a this hrst meeting with his relation hefelt hat no unpleasant topic should be introduced.
There was a moment's silence as he paused, but Aliceadvanced fearlessly and gave the boy her hand.

be all the better friends because you love, as I do mydear good cousin, Frank."
. » ^ uo, my

"Well, Harry." Captain Bayley said hastily, "whenwill you come home to me ? I don't want to press youo leave your kind friends here too suddenly, but I amonging to have you home. I have the carriage at th"end of the street if you will come now "

Father took his dinner away with him, and he will not

oo^ Tl f''
'''°'"°^' ^"^ ^ ^"^ "«* g«i«g to let himcome and find me gone."

Z„H ?K
'°-""":""'' »' «>«^«° o'dook. I will comeround m the carnage and fetch you. Mrs Holl^member that Har.7 Bayley owes yo„ a deep debt "i

gmtitude, which he will do his best some day t» repay

piesent. I am glad your mother gave you my name •

it

leihaps she found, poor girl, that I had not been
aUogether wrong in my opposition to her unhappy

The following day Harry was installed in Eaton
bquare. Captain Bayley was delighted to Snd howeasJy and naturally he fell into the new position, how

ZlJllZl^'^'
'"^^''' ""» """^ --i' "« "« -ge
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de ightedly to Ahce. " If you knew how I have thoughtof him you would undei^tand how happy it make me tosee him what he is."
^

.ofT^'" ^^^^ ^^'* "° **™« ^» obtaining the best

was not rt" t"^ '" '^^ ^^^"^^-^ ^'-^r o;iniowas not as favourable as he had hoped. Had he beenproperly treated at the time of his 'accideThe mLlthey said, have made a complete recovery; but now U was'

a tliancr^d'
''^^ *'°""'* *^^^^^—" -^ -caJ appl ances, and a course of medicinal baths, he might

~w h
"" :{''' '^V" "™^ «^^-^' and'be ab7towalk with crutches. This was something and theCaptain determined at once to carry their 'advl into

Between Alice Hardy and the lad a strong, friendshinsi^edUy sprang up. The girl's bright talk, wliich wt ^different from anvthin" h» lio^ !,,«.„ »
""«.ii was so

very delightful to the lad ; but the strong bond betweenthem was their mutual feehng about FiLk IVom he'Hairy learned the chaise under which Frank labou^d^iTd

d ilhtST
"'';;*"""" °' '"^ P'-'W'^y "f »"«h» thingdelighted A ice's heart

; hitherto she had been alone inhefbelief, and rt was delightful to her to talk with on who w«
llZ°7t ""^V^

"''''""«• ^^^ '"footed Harry luhZown dielike and suspicions of Fred Barkley. and amusedhe lad greatly by telling him how, when sh^ had hel ofhe discovery of his existence, she had, when Mrs HoUleft, gone straight up to her room and indulged in a wUddance of delight at the destruction of Frel'sIj 1^being Captain Bayley's sole heir
^ "'

" It was glorious," she said. " I knew Fred hated Frank

('III



272 " THAT 'fl A VERY UNLADtllKE EXPRBSSION.'

ml

HI €

though Frank, silly oia Doy, was always takinrr his part
with me, and scolding me because I didn't like his
cousin; and I am quite, quite sure that he has had
something to do with getting Frank into this dreadful
scrape, and it was glorious to think that just when he
thought that he had got the field clear, and uncle Harry
all to himself, you should suddenly appear and put his
nose out of joint. That's a very unladylike expression,
Harry, and I know I oughtn't to use it, but there 's nothing
else does so well. It's Fred's holidays now, and he
is away; I expect uncle will write and tell him all about
it. I wish he wouldn't, for I would give anything to see
his face when he walks in and sees you sitting here and
hears who you are."

" Oh ! but I hope," Harry said, " that grandfather won't
make any difference to any one because of me. What
would be the use of much money to me. Of course I
should like to have a little house, with a man to wheel
me about

; but what could I want beyond that ?
"

" Oh ! nonsense, Harry. In the fiist place you are going
to get better

; and even if you were not, you could enjoy
life in lots of ways. Of course you would have nice
carriages and horses

;
you might keep a yacht—Frank was

always saying that he would like to have a yacht,—and I

don't see why you shouldn't go into Parliament. I am
sure you are clever enough, and I have heard uncle say
that three-fourths of the members are fools. He says
something naughty before fools, but you know he swears
dreadfully

; he does not mean it, not in the least ; I suppose
he learned it in India. I tell him it is very wrong some-
times, but he says he is too old to get rid of bad habits.

I wish he wouldn't do it ; and the worst of it is, Harry,"
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THE NEW WILL. ^7;i

she said plaintively, " tliat instead of being very much
shocked, as I ought to be, very often I can hardly help
laughmg, he does put in that dreadful word so funnily."

"No, I should not care about being in Parliament"
the boy said. "If I were ever so rich I think I mi^ht
like a yacht; still, a yacht, if it were only a small one
would cost a great deal of money, and I do hope that
grandfather won't disappoint any one for my sake."

Captain Bayley had, however, a few days after the
discovery of his grandson, and after having satisfied him-
self how lovable the lad \\as, and how worthy in all
respects to be his heir, written to Fred Barkley, telling
him that his grandson had been found, and that he was
all that he could wish to find him.

"Natnrally, Fred," he wrote, "this will make a
considerable difference in your prospects. At the same
time, as you have been led to believe that you would
come into a considerable property at my death, and as
you have done nothing to forfeit my confidence and
affection, having proved yourself in all ways a steady
and industrious and honourable young feli: v. I do not
consider it right that you should be altogether dis-
inherited by a discovery which has occasioned me such
vast pleasure. I have therefore instructed my solicitor to
prepare a new will. By this he will settle my property
in Warwickshire, and my town house, upon my grandson
but my other house property, and a portion of my moneym stocks and shares, which has been accumulatina
for many years, will be left to you, the value of the
legacy being, I calculate, about one-half of that of the
property left to my grandson. Thus you will be in nearly
the same position you would have occupied had not your

.I'll

'1
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!: 1

cousin Frank forfeited, by his disgraceful conduct, hia
place in my affections."

Whatever may have been the feelings of Fred Barkley
when he received this communication, he wrote a graceful
letter of congratulation to his uncle, expressing his pleasure
at the discovery of his long-lost grandson, and with many
thanks for his kind intention on his own behalf. Hia
anger and disappointment were so great that he did not
return to town until the day before he was going up to
Cambridge—having left Westminster at the end of the
preceding term—for he did not feel himself equal, before
that time, to continue to play his part, and to express
personally the sentiments which he had written. What
rendered his disappointment even more bitter was the
thought that, indirectly, it was Frank who had dealt him
the blow, for Captain Bayley had mentioned in his
letter that it was througli the boy whom his cousin had
recommended as an assistant to the footman that the
discovery had been made.

The visit that he paid at Eaton Square was a short
one. To his relief Alice was not present, for he was
certain that she would have watched him with malicious
pleasure. But there had been a passage of arms between
her and her guardian of a more serious nature than any
which had occurred since she had been under his care
owing to her having expressed herself with her usuai
frankness respecting Fred's visit.

Her guardian had resented this warmly, and had rated
her so severely as to what he called her wicked prejudice
against Fred, that she had retired to her room in tears.

This defeat of his favourite had not predisposed Harry to
any more favourable opinion of his unknown cousin ; but
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a?w;ir"„T^''"";
""' t>'«»«"'="'f Alice, acted his partno wel

,

an. infuaert so genuine a rin;- into tlio tone of l,ia
congmtnlationa, that he did „,„ch to dissinate the n ejud,ce with which Harry was prepared to'"ZAhce was quick to observe the impression „hS ™dhad made and quarrelled hotly with Harry couoerning it

I am disappomted in you altogetlier, Harry. I havelooked upon you a, being a real friend of F,.nk Z
w^^ to hav! ,'"'" "'°'' '""'"'^''P' >»1 I don'twant to have anythmg more to say to you "

o'th.^r ""7 '"'"""''''- ^'^ Sir! flung herself out
0^

the room m deep anger, and thenceforth, for a Ion- time

vTto'T'"'"'' r'"'
""" =""«"'°"> ^he wial,ea°to be

hrli „f
•°'

t:*

S-ardian's gran.Ison, yet that the

hinl?f bar, f""."
"'""' ''•" "'''"''y l"*™- H-ry

"My dear Harry," the old man said, "my faith in hismnocence was as strong as yours, and, crusbin, ^1
uThe'dTV." l"-

'
"°""' "^^^^ ^^^0 doubled Urnnad he defended himself. But he did not; he never

Iht i^d ,X"'TT'- ^' ™" "^y "ke a thief ut

aHtol'fb "^ ^r"
8^"™"''/ Wed to soften the

Still^fr '.1T " "" ''™'" '"' "d^'tted his guilt to himSttll after the lesson I had in your mother'a ease, I woiu
forgive h.m did I know where he was.

" I do Dot say, Harry, that I would restore him t»his pla^e m my affection and confidence, tha of Turse

„wlt-"'Pr"'^ "«' I -"'<• willingly send Z..neq„ fo. . „audsome amount, say for five thousand

1 Ktl
1"
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276 HARRY DEFENDS FRANK.

p^atie

pounds, to establish him in business, or set him up in a
farm in one of the colonies."

"That is no use, grandfather," Harry said, "if he is

innocent—as I niest firmly believe him to be, in spite of
everything against him, and shall believe him to be to
my dying day, unless he himself tells me that he was
guilty—he will not accept either your forgiveness or your
money. What I wish is that he could be found. I
wish that I could see him, or that you could see him, face
to face, and that we could hear from his own lips what he
has to say. He might, at least, account for his foolish
running away instead of facing it out.

" We do not know how desperate he might have been
at being unable to clear himself from the charge brought
against him. Eemember, he could not have known how
hotly you were working on his behalf, and may have be-
lieved himself altogether deserted. He may account for
not having written to you. And we must remember,
grandfather—mind I do not share all Alice's prejudice, and
have no inclination in any way to doubt the honesty of
my cousin Fred—but at the same time, in bare justice to
Frank, we must not forget that Fred was really a rival of
his in your affections, and that he would possibly benefit
greatly by Frank's disgrace, and, we must also remember
that the only evidence against ^rank, with the exception
of the circumstantial proof, comes from liim.

"It was he who furnished Frank with funds to enable
him to run away, and we cannot tell whether or not he
did not even urge him to fly. You must remember, grand-
father, that Alice asserts Fred always hated Frank. I know
she is prejudiced^ and tl.at you never noticed the feeling,
nor did Frank; but children's perceptions are very quick.'
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And even allowing that she liked Frank much the best
Fred was always, as she admits, very kind and attentive
to her-more so, in some ways, than Frank, and there
wa« no reason, therefore, for her taking up such a pre-
judice had she not been convinced that it was true
"Now, grandfather, I will tell you what has occurred to

me. 1 know it wiU appear a hideously unjust suspicion to
you, but I will tell you once for all, and will not
recur to the subject again ; God knows I may be wronging
him cruelly but the wrong would be no greater than that
which has been done to Frank if he is really innocent.

Ever since you told me the whole story. I have lainawake at night thinking it over. It may be that what Alice
has said may have turned my thoughts that way, but I
can see only two explanations of the affair
"Frank is really guilty, or he is altogether innocent.

If he 18 innocent, who was guilty? Some one took
the note, some one sent it to Frank, and this some one
must be a person who knew that Frank was in need of
It; whoever did so can only have done it with one of two
motives, either to get Frank out of trouble, or to brin-
disgrace upon him. Only four boys knew of the affair
and they all declare that they told no one else. If they
spoke truly it was one of these four sent him the note-
always supposing that he did not take it himself. Of
the other three I know nothing; but I will take the case
of Fred and view it as if he was a stranger to both of usHe was a rival of Frank's. Alice declares he hated him

wl^l'^^-fl^'7''"^^
^'"'^^^ ^''^^^y ^y ^r^nk's disgrace.*What did he do when Frank asked him to help him ?

tie refused to do so, on the ground that he had nomoney
;
but two days later he was able to raise double

.11
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tlie sum Frank then wanted in order to assist him to fly.

Dreadful as the supposition is, it seems to me that the
only positive alternative to supposing Frank to be guilty
is to believe that his cousin took this note and sent it to
him in order to bring him into disgrace, and that he
afterwards urged and assisted him to fly in order to stamp
his guilt more firmly upon him."

While Harry had been speaking Captain Bayley had
paced up and down the room.

" Impossible, Harry," he exclaimed, " impossible. For,
bad as was the case of Frank taking the note on the
pressure of the moment to get himself out of the silly

scrape into which he had got, this charge which you
bring against Fred woull be a hundred times, ay,
a thousand times worse. It would be a piece of hideous
treachery, a piece of villainy of which I can scarce believe
a human being capable."

"I do not bring the charge, grandfather," Harry said
quietly, "I only state the alternative. Tliat one of your
nephews took this note seems to me to be clear; the
crime would be infinitely greater, infinitely more un-
pardonable in the one case than the other, but the
incentive, too, was enormously greater. In the one case
the only object for the theft would be to avoid the conse-
quence of a foolish, but after all, not a serious freak ; in
the other to obtain a large fortune, and to ruin the chances
of a dangerous rival.

" Remember, at that time Fred did not know how you
had determined to dispose of your property. Frank was
living with you, and was apparently your favourite, there-
fore he may have deemed that it was all or nothing.
There, grandfather, I have done. I need not say that I
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know little of the real disposition of your two nephews.

Frank behaved to me with the greatest kindness when I

was a poor cripple without the slightest claim upon him.

Fred has behaved kindly and courteously, although I have

come between him and you. I can only say that I believe

that one of these two must be guilty; which it is, God
alone knows."

"I wish you had said nothing about it," Captain

Bayley groaned, "it is dreadful; I don't know what to

do or what to think."

"There is nothing to bedone," Harry said, "except, grand-

father, to find Frank. Let us find him and see him face to

face ; let us hear his story from beginning to end, and I

think then we shall an ive at a just conclusion. I have

no doubt he has gone abroad, and I should advise that

you should advertise in all the Colonial and American

papers begging him to return to have an interview with

you, and offering a handsome reward to any one who will

give you information of his whereabouts. If we find

where he is, and he will not come to us, we will go to

him."

" That 's what I will do, Harry. I will not lose a

moment's time, but will set about it at once ; if I spend

ten thousand pounds in advertising I will find him. As to

Fred, I cannot meet him again until I get to the bottom

of the affair, so we will stay away from England till I

get some news of Frank."

Before starting abroad, Captain Bayley carried cut

his plan for rewarding John and Sarah HoU for the

kindness they had shown to Harry. After consultation

with his grandson, he had concluded that the best plan of

doing so would be to help them in their own mode of lifo.

'\
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He accordingly called upon tlie dust-contractor for whom
•John Holl worked, a man who owned twenty carts An
agreement was soon come to with him, by which Captain
Bayley agreed to purchase his business at his own price
with the whole of the plant, carts, and horses. A fort

'

night after this John's master said to him one day—
" John, I have sold my business, you are going to havea new master." ^

" I am sorry for that," John said, " for we have got on
very well together for the last fifteen years. Besides." headded thoughtfully, "it may be a bad job for me ; I am not

with Mm "'' ^ "''"^ ^' ^'' ^""^ ^' "^"^ ^""S "«^ ^^ds

^^

"I will speak to him about you, John," his master said;
he IS a good sort, and I dare say I can manage it. The

thing IS gomg to be done well. Three or four new carts
are gomg to be put on instead of some of the old ones and
there are ten first-rate horses coming in place of some of
those that are getting past work. The stables are all being
done up. and the thing is going to be done tip-top Cur
lously enough his name is the same as yours, John Holl

"

"Is It now?" John said. "Well, that will be a rum go
to see my own name on the carts. 'John Holl, DustCon ractor. It don't sound bad, neither. So you will
speak to him, gaffer?"

"Ay, I will speak to him," his employer answered.
Ihree days later John received a message from his

master to the effect that the new gaffer would take
possession next day, and that he was to call at the office
at eleven o'clock. He added that his new employer said
that he wished Mrs. Holl to go round wiLh her husband

John and Sarah were greatly mystified with the latter
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A SURPRISE.
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part of this message, until tl.e solution occurred to them

-ig .t .n end to eug.ge l,er to keep the office tidy
AccoHhngly, at eleven o'clock on the followin.. dayJohn and Sarah presented themselves at the office TtChelsea. As they entered the yard they were gLlyamused a seemg all the carts ranged along, in the . 1„ yof new parnt, w,th -John Holl, Dust Contra tor," in far»e

them that they were to go to the house. The yard wassituated near the river, and the house which ad^neliwa a large old-fashioned huilding, standing in a prettywalled garden They went to the back door, and knocked'It was opened by a bright looking servant-girl.
"Is Mr. Hon in?" Sarah asked.
"You are to be shown in," the girl said, and ushered

John and Sarah gave a ery of surprise, for, sittinc by

with^Ti.'
^"^^ ''"^ P*''"^ '''™ >>« •'"d left them

them but his"'"""
'" '°: " "^"'-""'^ '"' " ""at w thtoem, but h,s appearance here struck them with astonish-

"What on arth be you a-doing here, Harry?" MrsHollasked. " Do you know our new gaffer r-
^ ' "'

Ye,, mother, I know him. Captain Bayley has had

!,! "L- .
^™ "' '" "^ <"™" ™til he comes."

J3ut that w,ll never do, Harry. Why, what would he

ti
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think of us if he comes in and finds us sitting down in
his parlour just as if the place belonged to us 1"

" It 's all right, mother, I will make it right with him
;

he's a good fellow, is the new gaffer—a first-rate fellow."'
" Is he, now ?" John asked, interested, as he and Sarah,

seeing nothing else to do, sat down. "And his name is
John Holl, just the same as mine ?"

" Just the same, John, and he 's not unlike you either.
Now, when I tell you what a kind action he did once,
you will see the sort of fellow he is. Once, a good many
years ago, when he wasn't as well off as he is now, when
he was just a hard-working man, earning his weekly pay,
a poor woman with a child fell down dying at his door.
Well, you know, other people would have'sent for a police-
man and had her taken off to the workhouse, but he and
his wife took her into their house and tended her till

she died."

"That was a right-down good thing," John said, quite
oblivious of the fact that he too had done such an action.

Sarah did not speak, but gave a little gasping cry, and
threw her apron, which she wore indoors and out, over
her head, a sure sign with her that she was going to
indulge in what she called "a good cry." John looked
at her in astonishment.

"And more than that, John," Harry went on, "they
took in the child, and brought it up as one of their own

;

and ihough afterwards they had a large family, they
never made him feel that he was a burden to them,
though he grew up a cripple, and was able to do nothing
to repay them for all their goodness. Well, at last the
boy's friends were found. They had lots of money, and
the time came at last when they bought a business for

I
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* WELCO.M I-, FATHER ! AND WELCOME, MOTHER !
" 283

John Holl; and when he came, there the cripple boy was.
SI ting a< the fire, to welcome them, and say, ' VVelcom^
father! and welcome, mother 1'" and Harry held out hisImnds to them both.

Even now John Holl did not understand. He was
naturally dull of comprehension, and the loud sobbing ofhis wife 80 bewildered and confounded him, that it
divided his attention with Harry's narrative

onlJr'
^^7'"

l\'^'^'
" '^

'' "^^ ""^'y "^««-
"

E"t what 's

about ? We shall be having the new master coming in and
finding you sobbing and rocking yourself like a madwoman. Cheer up, old woman. What is it ?"

"Don't you see, John," Sarah sobbed out, "don't you
see Harry has been telling you your own story? Don'tyou see that it is you he has been talking about and thatyou are 'John Holl. Dust Contractor '

?

»

"Me?" John said, in utter bewilderment
"Yes, father," Harry said, taking his hand, "you arethe John Hon. This house, and the business,Z the

Zl "f/"'^''' ^S
^'"''' ^^P*"^° ^^y^^y h^« boughtthem all for you. He would not come here himself, as Iwished him, but he asked me to tell you and mother how

glad he was to be able to repay, in a small way, he saidyour great kindness to me. and how he hoped that youwould prosper here and be as happy as you deserve to
be. You will be better off than your last gaffer, for hehad to pay rent for this house and yard, but, as grand-
father has bought the freehold of them all for you youwin have no rent to pay; and therefore I hope, ev;n in

Thl.Tf'/"''.."^^^
^' '^^' *" ^'' ^^^"g comfortably.

There, father, thore. mother, dry your eyes, and look

u

m
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284 A HAPPIER PARTY NEVER ASSEMBLED.

sharp, for I can hear voices in the garden. Evan went
to your house after you had gone to bring all the children
round here in a cab.

"You will find everything in the house, mother, and
you must get a grand tea as soon as possible. I have got
a servant for you-for, you know, you must have a
servant now."

The next minute the children came bounding in, wUd
with delioht, and a happier party never assembled than
those who sat round the table of "John Holl, Dust Con-
tractor," on the evening of his first taking possession of hia
new property.
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CHAPTER XVII.

THE LONELY UIGCER8,

jHE camp inceased rapidly, for although no
extraordinarily rich finds were made, the
valley bottom widened out at this point
and the gold was generally disseminatpH in

q«ant.t.es sufficient to enable «,e n,i„e,.3 t„Te Ijevery „„« ,„pe,l „,„t, as they got deeper, .heir iai^awould increase m value. Every day added .„ the numWof tents and huts. Three bars competed with each o herfor the favour of the diggers, and two large store, d ovea profitable trade in food and n.ining tools and ma eAlsbrawls at the gambling-tables were of nightly occurrence'»nd no small proportioaof thegold obtah.ed'by the more

"I tell you what, Abe," Frank said, a short ti,„e aftertheir arrival, when they heard that a youn. man hadbeen shot down by one of the most no,o'io„s%rns „the camp, "I thmk it would be a good plan if we we e
all to agree th»t we will „„t enter one of these saloons

n the°:VutVtrr^T'
""^^ *"^'= ' "''' *"

-""-m there
,
but I think such a party as we are are enouch foreach other. We have done well enough for months ou

i;

'It



286 Frank's proposal.

on tlie p ains, and I don't see why we should not do so
now. We are frien.ls. and should be awfully sorry to see
any one of our number losing his share of our ioint
earnings at the gambling-tables, or brought home w th a
bullet-hole in his head.

"If we want a little change, we can always ask one or
two of tho quiet men to join us round our fire If we
want drink, it is cheaper and better to buy it by the
bottle, and have a glass in company here. Tiiere is no
doubt that any one who takes to drink here may as well
hang himself at once, for he will never do any good I
don't know that any of us are inclined that way but I
think it would be a good plan to enter into a sort of
agreement with each other that, as long as we are in
partnership, none of us shall enter a saloon or stake a
dollar m play.

"I agrees with you, Frank. Time has been when I
have gone m for as heavy sprees as any one. I don't
think as I am likely to do it again, but I am sure that
an agreement like that would be a good thing fo. me
as well as the others. What do yer say, boys ?"

"The only thing is," Peter suggested, "that we mi-ht
one or other, very well get into a bad quarrel by refusin-r'
to drink when we are asked. You see it's pretty nigh a
deadly offence to refuse to drink with a man ; and if it
got noticed that none of us ever went into a bar there
are men here who would make a point of asking us to

refused^''
'^ ^°' *^« ««ke of making a quarrel if we

''I allow there's something in that," Abe said;
there s no surer way of getting into a mess among a set

01 men like this than in refusing to drink."
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Well. If that's the case." Frank said, "we mustmodify the arrangement, and agree that none of us w'l gointo a bar unless actually asked to go and take a drink-that wou dn't be very often, the invitation is generally

time that every one else knocks oflf, and they are notthinking of going to the bars till they have had a mealand when we are once quietly seated round the fire hereno one is very likely to ask any of us to get up and Jooff to one of the saloons." ^ ^

The suggestion was adopted, and all bound themselvesnot to enter a saloon to drink or gamble unlessInvitedto take a dnnk under circumstances in which a relusalwould be taken in bad part.

war7s
''^'Sf/i,^

you proposed that," Abe said, after-

of 'em fond of
"^^'' ^"' ^'''' ^"^ ^^'^ ^^« ^^thot em fond of going on a spree now and then, and this

l"Tas?ad'vTo'"" \ ' '-'' '^"^ -"'^^ - «^-^''^
driTb't / ^.?

^^- '''"'' "' ^'°S '' '^'^y k«Pt fromdrink, but I wasn't going to tie myself up with any oneas was going in for that. When we dissolves Ct
what hVrl "i?

^''' '^"^ ^ "=^^ '' ^° -i«^ his sharewhat he hkes; he can gamble it away, or drink it awayor fool I away as he chooses, but no man as drinks over-night will do his fair share of work next day. TsZuck may at any time go agin us. and we may hive tofall back on what we have laid by when times were J^dand If any one had been and spent his share he couldn'tbe looking to the others to support him. Besides, as Ipinted out. we might want all the money we has Jatween us to buy up a claim in a good^lace Thevagreed to it, and so far they have kept to it; L, of coursT

ill
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288 *N evuning's stroll.

as they had much cliuiice to do otlnTwise on the way.
Slill, I think this fresh agrei'.nont 's likely to do oood"
We are working here on shares, and each nuui is bound
to do his best for the others."

After sitting by the fire for some time of an evening
Frank generally got up and strolled round the camp*
accompanied by Turk. There were many phases of life
presented to him. While the successful diggers were drink-
ing and gambling in the saloons, there were many who
could barely keep life together. It was true this was in
most cases their own fault, for men willing to work could
eiri their five dollars a day by labouring in the claims of
wealthier or more successful diggers

; but many would
ho d on to their own claims, hoping against hope, and
believing always that the ground would get richer as
they went down.

Frank chatted freely with every one, and he and his
great dog were soon known to every one in camp He
was able to do many little acts of kindness to those whose
luck was bad; for on arriving at the end of the journey
each of the party had, at Abe's suggestion, put twenty
dollars into tii. common fund, and beyond this amount
the sum he had brought with him from Omaha was still
untouched

;
and many a man who would othenvise have

gone to bed supperless after a hard day's work, was in-
debted to him for the m«ans of procuring a few pounds of
flour and a pound or two of pork.

His attention had been particularly attracted to two
men who lived in a -d! tent .. hundred yards away from
any of the others, u:..d . .;. vor^c-d a claim by themselves.
They did not seem to m -e ^lry comDimication with the
rest of the diggers, and ,,4pt themselves entirely anart
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While at work Frank had heard several ji;erin,f,' remarks as

to the absurdity of workin;.' a claim in a part of the ground
which had ov* i ami over again been tried and abandoned,
and Frank felt sure that the men were doing badly.

One (by he observed that only one of the men was at
work, tlie younger of the two ; and as he continued to

wield his shovel after the others had thrown down their

tools for the evening, Frank walked over to him.

"Is your partner ill?" he asked. "I see he is not
working with you to-day."

The man nodded, but continued his v/ork without
speaking. He was evidently indisposed for conversation.

"' Why I asked," Frank said, " was not for mere curiosity,

but because we have brought up with us from Sacramento
a few bottles of fever medicine, and other things likely to

be wanted here, and if any of them would be of use
you will be heartily welcome to them. We ought all to

help each other, for no one knows whether he himself may
not want a helping hand next."

"Thank you," the man said, somewhat gruffly; "we
shall get on all right, and my mate isn't fond of
strangers."

" I need not trouble him myself," Frank said ;
" I can

bring y.i' lound any medicines here, an ' you can give
them to him without saying how you got them."

" Thank you ; medicine wouldn't do him any good," the

man said, and resumed his work as if anxious to avoid
further conversation.

Frank, however, was not to be discouraged. The man
looked thin and liaggard, and Frank suspected that it

might be focH rather than medicine of which the man's
mate was iu need. He therefore stood his ground.

I

|!;i.:
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**HE *S PRETTY BAD."

tl- there have been JZ^l^ 'JZlZ^^Znone of them have found anything to speak of"'

'

We must work where we can," the man said "The

.elf and I I'l I'' r
' "" ""'^ J"«' °»' "-ere my-selt, and I ami the party I am working with are doinofairly

;
so I thought it would be only nei °hbonrlv7n .^^

over and see if I could be of use in Iny C"'^ '" """"

we wa^t.--""'
'""" "' "'" "f^'"^"' "'^«™'» ""'hing

JtieTourtLrrr^^^^^^^-s:-"aevereiy Still he uudemood and respect d the r^ride'and wrth a fnendly "Good evening." "stroUedtff trt'

JtT "™'"' '^ "^*" "»' "-""^ *• »"« ->"a^

" How is yonr mate ? " he asked
The man shook his head. " He 's pretty bad »

of not more than three o'r f^l^d tw^^an^Znir:
rsiTv^i^int'r;r:r""-- ^^- *'"- ^^

"It your mate is worse," Frank said, "you have no
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'
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on the week following and then fl'v i V^ '^"'^^

i lie man did not reply • but F.nni. . 1
1

^

random way in which he .L T T'^
^^"''' ^^ ^^^

struggle was'going on
" '""° ^"^ "°^''^' ^'^^^ «

"He would not hear of it," he said at lastIhen don't let him hear of it" f.o i •,

necessary to carry out a J.ttfe Imr.nless deception »

fieJly"""'"
""' '^" "'" " '--" ">e ..a/said. a.„.„st

"Yof'oan'teil V T''"" '°' "'*'•" ^•""k went on.

«"««:/rtrc,at''t^s.t:3erjr.^'"^'
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they will be of any use," strolled away to his supper. He
glanced round when he had gone a little distance, and saw
the digger running at full speed towards the solitary tent.

The next evening the young man dropped his shovel
as he approached him, and came to meet him.

" I did not thank you last night," he began.
"Nonsense," Frank said, interrupting °« there is no

occasion whatever for thanks. Why, it 's the custom
here, whenever any one is taken ill, or is unfortunate, and
has to move on, a few friends, or, as it often happens, a
few strangers, will each chip in a pinch of gold dust to
help him on. It 's the rule here that we stand by each
other, and being both Englishmen, it is natural we should
lend each other a hand. How is your mate ?

"

" He is a good deal better, thanks to the food I was
able to get for him ; for, as you guessed, we have been
nearly starving the last fortnight."

" But why did you keep on working at such a place as
this?" Frank asked. " Why didn't you go on wages ? There
are plenty of men here who would be glad to take on an
extra hand if they could get him."

The young man hesitated.

" I know it must seem utter folly," he said at last, « but
the fact IS my partner has a fixed idea that claim will
turn out well ; he dreamt it."

" Pooh !

" Frank said
; "diggers are constantly dreaming

about lucky places—and no wonder, when they are always
tliinking about them. I consider it madness to keep on
toiling here, even if your mate is ill. It is folly to give in
to him in this way, and for you both to be half-starved
when you can earn, at any rate, enough to keep you both
by working for others."
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•• That is just what I knew you would say," the young
man replied, " and I feel it myself, thoroughly."
"Then why on earth do you keep on doing it ?"
" I have a reason, a very particular reason, though I am

not at liberty to explain it."

" Well, then, there 's no more to be said," Frank replied,
vexed at what he regarded as obstinate folly. He
talked for a few minutes, and then strolled away, and for
the next two days did not go near the digger who seemed
80 bent on slaving uselessly.

The third day Frank noticed that the man was not at
work on his claim. As soon as he knocked off in the
evening he walked across to the spot. The tools still
lay in the hole, showing that the claim had not been
abandoned, although work had temporarily ceased.
Next day the claim was still unworked ; the tent stood

in its place, showing that the diggers had not moved
away. Although, from their previous conversation, Frank
thought that he might not improbably meet with a
repulse, after work was done he strolled over to the tent.

« Are you in, mate ? " he asked, outside. " Seeing you
were not at work for the last two days, I thought I would
walk over and ask you if anything was the matter."

The young man came out from the tent ; he looked
utterly worn-out.

" My father has been too ill for me to leave him," he
said, in a low tone. " I spoke of him as my mate before,
but he is my father."

" Can 1 do anything ? " Frank asked.
" No, thank you; I don't think any one can do anything.

If there were a doctor in camp, of course I should call him
in

;
but I don't think it would be of any use. He 's broken

Hi

li(:^
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down, altogether broken down. We don
thing, thanks to your kindness."

't want for any-

I'ourself," Frank said.

have not lain down for the past

You look worn-

"I suppose I do
five days."

"Then," Frank said, "I insist on taking your place tonight. Is he sensible ?

"

^ ^ ^ ®
^^'

The young mzn shook his head
"Sometin.es, for a little while, I think he knows where

t^iS^l^^'
'^'''^-'' lies perfectly stni, or^::

dif^ZnTe ^Befr'"
"^""^ ^^"'' "^^ ^"'' ^^ ^-^ thedifference. Besides, you can lie down in the tent, and Ican wake you at once if there is any occasion."

n.e man hesitated; but he was too worn-out to resistand he made no opposition as Frank entered the tentAn elderly man lay stretched upon some blankets oneof which was thrown loosely over him. Frank stoopedand^put his fingers on his wrist. He could scarceTd

" What have you been giving him ?
"

broth."^'^
* ^''"" '^ ^'"'^' ^''' ""^ ^•^^^^d it down into

"Have you given him any stimulants ? I think hewants keeping up."
^®

;;

He never touches them," the young man said.

more It ^''''\.^'^^^ replied
;
" they will have all themore effect upon him as medicine. If you will wait herea few minutes. I will go up to my tent and fetch downa blanket and a few things. I will be with you in tin

Frank briefly announced to his comrades that he was
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going to sit up for the niglit with a sick man. He put a
bottle containing a glass or two of brandy in his pocket,and
went into a store and purchased some lemons and apiece
of fresh beef ; this he took back to the camp fire, and
asked Abe to put it on and let it simmer all niglit in the
ashes, in just enough water to cover it, and then to strain

it in the morning, and bring the broth acioss to what
was known in the camp as the " lonely tent." He took
a small phial of laudanum and quinine from the store of
medicines, to use if they might appear likely to be needed,
and then went back to tlie tent.

" Now," he said to the young man, " you lie down at
once. If you are wanted I will be sure and wake you. I
shall make myself comfortable, never fear; one of my
mates will bring me down a pannikin of tea the last thing."

He squeezed one of the lemons into a tin drinking-cup,
and added water and a few spoonfuls of brandy, and,
with a spoon he had brought down with him, poured
some of it between the old man's lips.

" I don't know whether it 's right," he thought to him-
self, "but it's the best thing I can do for him. It is

evident he must be kept up. When Abe conies down I
will ask his advice ; after knocking about as many years
as he has been, he ought to know what is the best thing
to be done."

In half an hour he gave the patient a few spoonfuls
of the broth which had been prepared, and continued
every half-hour to give hinr the lemonade and broth
alternately.

When Abe came down with the tea Frank went outside

to meet him, and explained some of the circumstances of

the case, p.nd then took him in to see his patient.

. il
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290 HOW IS YOUn PATIENT?"

I think you are doing the right thing. lad." Abewhen they went out into'the
pretty

said.
air

mg\
again. " He is evident!

v

K. A ^.~
^''"^ ""'^''- I expect he has been workini.beyond h,s strength, and starving, like enonoh "t th t"

stuld"^" r?"'' "^' ^"' ^^^^ «^^ ''^' fever^^b;.!si
hall sei^f hf' r ^' ''•'' ^"^ "°^-"^"»' -^ ^^- -Shall see if he gets on raving you might give him a fewdrops of laudanum with his brandy. Int l woul^t doIt otherwise. I will bring down thit broth first hing tthe morning, it will be a sight stronger than tha stuffyou are giving him now."

""

Fortified by this opinion, Frank lit his pipe and safdown to his long watch. He was the more Sfied thahe was doing right by the fact that the ^u se wasdistinctly stronger than it had been when he Lt feltTtOccasionally the patient muttered a few words bn J J

fT\ irt^ r'
''''' '^^ eyes^sllg^

open It wa th,s fixed stare that tempted Prank atast give him a few drops of laudanum, and'n anW later he had the satisfaction of seeing him clo" hi^

kinfnf T"'
"'"''''^ '°? '^*'' ^^y'^'Sht, With two panni-kins of tea, some rashers of bacon, and u m. of thpessence of beef.

" " jug ot the

" How is your patient, Frank ?"
" I can't tell, except by his pulse

; but that certainlvseems to me to be stronger. I gave him a few t^Jflaudanum a couple of hours ago, and it seems to me hehasb en dozing smce; at any rate his eyes have beenhal -closed I think that it is extreme weakness moTthan anything else
;
he has overtaxed his strength andIS worn-out with fatigue and starvation. I sh uldn't be

l:i t!

**^.
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"LAST NIOHT I QUITE BDOKE DOWN." 397

sajrised if he geta round all n.,ht with quiet and food."The opemng of the tent, and the sound of voices outside.

oZJlzr' "' "'' '"'' """" «^ J-"'-" "-
• How I have slept I " he said. « I can't tell you how

r: I sit:;. h^'^M ^°r^ ^ '-^ -.-lanydone'u
.
t:now I shall be able to take a IVesli start a^-ain

"

My partner, Abe, here, has just brought us downsome tea and breakfast, and .,o„,e really stro«<. soupToryour mate/- For Frank d,d not know whether°tl,ê outman would w,sh the fact of the relationship between himand his companion generally known
"Thank you, heartily," the young man said as heseated himself by the side of Frank! on the st mp „^felled tree, and took the tea and food from AWs
"1 feel ready to go on again now ; but last night Iquite broke down. I have no one to speak to, you see andIt was awful to see him lying there, and to be able „ donothing. Your friend here," and he nodded to Frankhad been so kind to us a week ago, that I felt sure hewould not mind sitting up with hi™, though I know he

thiS JloV"'
*"
=Tr '"''"' ^' "'"' wretchedTo :I think he looks >_and he motioned to the tent-" a littlebetter this morning Of couise there 's not much changebuth^ face does not look quite as it did yesterday I

- anfr r''°
" Tu"'^ " "'"" ''™"S^'-." Frank said,

th!nk.n r? »l>alp„!lhim round, though I did nothmk so when I saw him yesterday r have been giving
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hm broth every hour, and a few spoonW, of lemonadew,h brandy ,„ ,t between times, and I think the brandy

nko.7 n
"""^

r"*
""" ""= '""P •

if I -«^ in your
place I wouhl go on doing just the same to-day ThissounAbe has brought down is very strong, and t'wo thre
poonfuls at a fme will be all he will want; there i,

•
notler lemon ,„ there, and I would go on g ving himl.randy too; I think it 's just strength he want,."

*"

Strength and hope," the young man said. "He has all

. failure d,d more to break him down than even the
fatjgue and want of food ; that was why I kept on working
as long as he was sensible. He still believed in it, andwould not hear ofmy stopping to nurse him. He was ve^yb d that n,ght I went home with the nugget, almostli^

seeled^™ ^' ;'«'" ^"' "''™ I =''^'«0 it hi"- heseemed to revive, and it was only when three days passed

h'e M^^i^.?'''^'"'''""
-*-''- «f^«"thr:

"
OJ;;'

yo" did find a nugget, then ?" Abe said. "No onethought you would strike on anything thar."
"I found it because your friend put it there" theyoung man said, "and he saved both our lives, L wewere starving." ' ^®

Abe grunted.

" You shouldn't have kept it so dark, lad. We ain't bad
fel ows we diggers, though we are a rough lot, and no oneneed starve ma mining oarap. But no doubt you hadyour re^ons,-' he added seeing the miner's face blush

Zr I „1 f r "" *"'' ""''* y'" ">»"= ««* 'o thatbar ho e ? Any one could have seen with half an eye that
It wasn't a likely place."

*
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timp? > ? u ^ ^.'^"' '" ^'''^'"•^' '^"^^ h« d'-^^n^t throemes as he told me, ofa stunted tree with gold underneath
It \v, have been to half the n.ining camps in thecountry, and never had any luck ; but directly he can.ehere he saw a tree standing just where our claim is andhe declared .t was the one he dreamt of. I told him 'the
t d dn t seem a likely place to work, but he would have itvhat

1 was the tree, and that there was gold under it Hewas already wealc and ill. and to please him I set to work

s r^v fir' ,

''"' '' ^ ^''' '''' ^'^"^ ^'^«"^' that he
IS my father; there is no reason that there should be anymystery about ,t. and my only reason for wishing that ithould not be generally known is that he had a sort offancy against it."

" I guessed as much, young man," Abe said. " when Isaw you working together three weeks ago. A youn^man don't tie himself to an old partner wh^ain't no mor^good than a child at work unless there's some reason for

Ind fit %'
'"'"^ " ^''^''' '"^ ^^"' ^y^' ^"d ^ fatherand four or five sons, working together in every miningcamp here. Still, if the old man has a fane/ a^in1

thlpT ''^,r'^'
°° ^he subject. So he dreamt

three times of the tree, did he ? Well. then. I don't blameh,m for sticking to the claim ; I don't suppose there area dozen miners in this camp who wouldn'v. have done thesame I believes there's something in dreams myself;most of us do. And he recognised the tree directly, you«ay ? Wall, it s time for my mate and I to be off to workbu this evening I will walk round and have a look atyour claim
;
thar may be somewhat in it, arter all

"

no ^1,

don't really believe in dreams, Abe?" Frank said,
as they walked ofl' together.

i:i
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" I thiuk thar*8 something in 'em," Abe said " I have
heard many a queer story about dreams, and 1 reckon
thar ain't many men as has lived out all thar lives in the
plains as doubts thar's something in 'em. The Injins
believe in 'em, and, though they ain't got no books to larn
'em, the Injins ain't fools in their own way. I have
known a score of cases where dreams came true."

" Yes, I dare say you have," Frank said ;
" but then

there are tens of thousands of cases in which dreams don't
come true. A man dreams, for instance, that his wife, or
his mother, or some one he cares for, is dead; when bj
gets home he finds her all right, and never thinks c

)
more about the dream, or says anything about it. If in
one case out of ten thousand he finds she is dead, he tells
every one about his dream, and ii is quoted all about as
an iustance that dreams come true."

" Yes, perhaps there 's something in that," Abe agreed.
" But I think there 's more than that too. I know a case
of a chap who was out in the plains hunting for a
caravan on its way down to Santa Fd. There weren't,
as far as he knew, any Injins about, and what thar was
had always shown themselves friendly and peaceable. He
laid down by the fire and went to sleep, and he dreamed
that a party of Injins scalped him. He woke in a regular
sweat from fright, and he was so badly scared that he
scattered the aslies of his fire and took to his horse, and
led him into a cedar bush close by. He hadn't been thar
twenty minutes when he heard tramping of horses, and
along came a party of Injins. They halted not twenty
yards away from where his fire had been, and camped
till the morning, and then rode on again. He could see
by thar dress and paint they were up to mischief, and the
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very next day they fell upon a small cnravan and killed
every soul. Now that man's dream saved his life- thar
warn't no doubt about that. If he hulu'L had svaining,
and had time to scatter his fire, and move quiet into the
bush, and get a blanket over his horse's head to prevent
It snorting, it would have been all up with him ; and I
could tell you a dozen tales like that."

"I think that could be accounted for," Frank said.
"The man perhaps was sleeping with his ear on the
ground, and in his sleep may have heard Die tramping
of the Indians' horses as they went over a bit of stony
ground, long before he could hear them when he arose to
his feet, and the noise set his brain at work, and he dreamt
the dream you have told me. But I know from what I
have heard that gold-miners are, almost to a man, full of
fancies and superstitions, and that they will often take up
claims from some idea of luck rather than from their
experience and knowledge of ground."

After the work was over Abe and Frank went down to
the claim.

" Well, I am free to own," Abe said, " tliat I don't see
no chance of gold here ; it 's clear out of the course of the
stream."

Frank was silent for two or three minutes, and then
said :

—

" Well, Abe, you know I put no faith whatever in a
dream, but if you look at that sharp curve in the opposite
bank higher up, you will see that it is quite possible thatm the days when this was a river instead of being a mere
stream, it struck that curve and came over by where we
are standing now. As the water decreased it would
naturally find its way down the middle of the vaUey, as

Im

mi
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u it;

it does now; but I think it likely enough that in the
old times it flowed under where we are standing."

" By gosh, lad, I think you are about ri^ht. What do
you say to our taking up the claims next to this ? We are
not doing much more than paying our m ay wliere we are,
nnd it 's the horses who are really earning the money."

" I don't know, Abe. We are a good deal above the
present bed of the stream, and should probably have to
sink a considerable distance before we got down to paying
ground

;
that young fellow said they have hardly found

a speck of gold. It would be a risky thing to do; still,

we can think it over, there 's no hurry about it."

That night Abe insisted on taking his turn to sit up
with the old man. The son, who had now told them that
his name was James Adams, urged that the previous
night's long sleep had quite set him up again, but Abe
would not listen to him.

" It 's done you good, lad, no doubt, but ye will be all the
better for another. It wants more than one night's sleep
when you have had four or five out of bed, and a night's
watch is nothing one way or other to me. You just do
as you are told."

So James Adams had another long night's sleep, while
Abe sat by his father.

There was no doubt now that the old man was recover-
ing from the exhaustion which had brought him to death's
door; the set, pinched look of his features was passing
away, and the evening following Abe's watch, when
Frank went round to the tent to inquire how he was
getting on, the son came out and said—

" He is better. He went off this morning in what looked
like a natural sleep, and when he woke, an hour ago, I
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could see hat he knew me. I don't suppose he knew he
had been lying insensible for a week, but thought T had
just come back from work. He whispered, ' Ho°w does it
look 0-day, Jim ?

' and after what you told me about what
you tliougbt about the old course of the river I was able
to say honestly,

'
I think the chances look more favourable

'

He whlspere^^ « We shall make a fortune yet, Jim,' and
then drank some soup and went off to sleep a^ain To-
morrow morning I will set to work again. I don't believe
a bit m the dream myself, but it will make him more com-
fortable to know that I am at work upon it; and after all
It may turn out some good."

"My partners have more faith in it than I have" Frank
said. "Abe told them about the dream, and about what I
had noticed of the probable course of the river in the
olden times, and I have a proposal to make to you We
will take up five claims by the side of your two, two on
one side and three on the other; then three of us will
he p you sink your shaft. All that 's found in your claims
will be yours

;
and if it turns out rich you shall pay us just

as if we had been working for you by the day. When we
have cleared out your claims we are to have the right of"smg your shaft for working right and left along the
bottom over our claims. I think that 's a fair offer

"

"I think it's more than fair; it is most kind" theyoung man said. "You are risking getting nothing for
your labour if it turns out poor."

"Yes, we are risking that," Frank agreed, "but we aro
not doing ourselves much good now. The two who are
working the horses earn enough to keep the five of us. and
If by any chance your claims should turn out well, we shall
be paid for our work for you. and will be able to work out

I,

i

I III
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our own claims very cheaply
; if we sunk a shaft on our

own account we should similarly lose our labour if it
turned out poor, and should not get so much if it turned
out rich. So I think the bargain is really a fair one ; and
If you do not agree, my mates have quite resolved to sink
a shaft on their own account on the strenath of vour
father's dream."

° ^

"In that case I agree most heartily," James Adams
said, "and it will gladden my father's heart to be told
that the work is now to go on really in earnest."

"If he is better to-morrow," Frank said, "it will be as
well to get your father's consent to the agreement, and
then we will begin on the following day."

The next morning the old man" woke up a good deal
better. His first question, after he had taken some soup
was

—

*^*

" How is it you aren't at work, Jim ? It's broad day-
light. ^

" I have knocked off for to-day, father, I wanted to
have a chat with you. A party of five miners, who
have been very kind to me while you have been ill-
for you have been ill now for more than a week, though
you don't know it—have made me a very good oifer
although I could not accept it until I consulted you'
You see I cannot get on much with the claim by myself-
the ground falls in and wants timbering, and I can do no-
thing alone. Well these miners have offered to help
sink our shaft, on the conditions that they get no pay if
It turns out poor, but if it turns out well they are to be
paid for their daily labour, and when we have worked out
our claims they are to have the right of using our shaft for
working out the clainis they have staked out next to ours

"
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"No Shares, Jim," the old man said; " vou are sure

our shaft to get at their claims " °

"Very well, I will agree to that; we shall get down allthe sooner to our gold. But mind, have it put down on

" I will get it done regularly, father," Jim said. "Thev

greatest kmdness-mdeed you owe your life to them for

wh te r"oThoTr
'"

'""'V.
'"'' " ^^^ ^--' -^ -ea-Whatever of holding on. Whilst you have been ill two ofthem have been sitting up with you at night. They haveshoweii themselves true friends."

^
"
Yf^'

I am glad you have found some friends Jim "
the old man said feebly. « But you must be carefd y^'uknow, very careful, and be sure the agreement is stoedand witnessed properly."

signea

m

(4r«)
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CHAPTER XVIII

A DRBAM VERIFIED.

e following morning, to the astonishment
the miners of Cedar Camp, Frank and his

companions took their tools out of their
. claims and shifted to the claims of the two

mea oi^ the " s.^litary tent." Every one asked himself what
copM be the meaning of this move, and the general
supposition was that they must have discovered that the
two men had struck upon rich ground. Scores of miners
sauntered across during the day, looked on, and asked a
question or two

; but the answers they obtained threw no
lig^it upon the mystery. The ground looked most un-
promising; it was a flat some ten feet above the level of
the river-bed, and the spot where they were digging was
twenty yards from the edge.

Fifteen yards further back the ground rose abruptly to
a height of thirty or forty feet; the ground ai. ind was
covered with bushes, through which a few good-sized
trees rose. The two men had dug through two feet of
alluvial soil, and about five feet of sand. Altogether, it was
a place which seemed to afford no promise whatever ; and
although, at the first impulse, some miners who were doing
badly had marked out claims next to those staked out
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greatly raised their spirits, as its character was preciselyaimilar to that in the bed of the stream, and showed hitFranks conjecture was a correct one, and that the river
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camp They determined, however, not to wash at present
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but to piln the stuff near the mouth of the shaft, to be
washed sul)soqiieutly, and to continue to sink steadily.
A fortni-lit after the work had begun, the old man had

gained suH cient strength to make his way across to the
shaft, and niter that he spent his whole time watching the
progress of the w .rk. His tent was brouglit over and
pitclied clcse at liand. By this time, as their prospects
really looked good, Jim had told him the true history of
the nugget he had brought home, and how much they
owed to Frank

; and he so far overcame bis shrinking
from intercourse with his neighbours, as to become really
cordial with Frank, who, when supper was over, often
strolled across and smoked a pipe with Jim in the tent.

Frank often wondered what could have brought a man
of some sixty years of age, and evidently welfeducated,
and a gentleman, but, as was equally clear, wholly un-
fitted by age, habits, and constitution for rough labour
in such a country as that. The son had not de'iiied that
he was English, but as he had not admitted it in so
many words, Frank thought that his father might object
to any questions on the subject, and in their many
conversations the past v/as seldom alluded to.

Turk, who was Frank's constant companion, took
remarkably to the old man, and in the daytime, when the
latter was sitting watching the baskets coming up from
below, generally took up his position by him, sometimes
lying blinking lazily in the sun, at other times sitting
up and watching the operations gravely, as if he were
thoroughly aware of their importance.

While the ground was still unpromising, Frank and
his party had bought up, for a few dollars, the claims of
several of the men who had staked out ground next to
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their own. and now held six on either side of the claim
they were sinking on. Beyond these, as soon as the
gravel was known to contain gold, other miners began to
work-for the most part in parties, as the depth at
which paying ground lay beneath the surface was so
great that it could only be reached by joint labour-and
the flat 80 long neglected now became one of the busiest
points m the camp.

"The gravftl is getting richer and richer every day"
Frank said to the elder Adams, i. e weeks after they
began work. "I think now it would be as well to hire
halt a dozen men to carry it down to the stream and
wash It there; you could superintend them, and one ol
us will work at the cradle. The stuff will pay splendidly
now I am sure, and there 's a big heap on the bank."

"If you think so, by all means let us do so," the oldman said. " I should like to begin to get some gold : we
are m your debt more than a hundred dollars already
since you have been advancing money for our Uving as the
work has gone on."

"There is no hu-ry on that account," Frank said.
Ever since we washed the first pail of gravel it has been

evident that there was at least sufficient gold to pay foi
washing out, and that my advances were perfectly safe •

so there is no hurry on that account. But at present it
has so improved that it would be rich enough to pay
really well

;
besides, we shall be getting it stolen. I fancy

ast night two or three buckets-full were taken away at
that edge ot the bank

; and as there has been a perfect
rush for staking out claims to-day, I have no doubt that
It was tound to pan out very rich."

The result of the first day's washing more than realised

i, a
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310 A RICH DISCOVERY.

their anticipations, for when the cradle was cleared up
over fifty ounces of gold were found at the bottom

; and
at the end of three days the old man paid Frank and his
party their wages at four dollars a day each from the
time they had commenced working at the shaft

Another fortnight and they reached the bed rock
Each day the find had become heavier, but the climax
was reached when they touched the rock. It was found
that just where they reached the bottom, the rock
which formed the bank bordering the flat came down
almost perpendicularly to the level rock which had
formed the old bed of the stream. This was worn per-
fec ly smooth by the action of the water, and in the bed
rock was a great caldron scooped out by an eddy of the
stream. This was filled up with gravel, among which
nuggets of gold were lying thickly ; and when its contents
were taken to the surface and separated, the gold was
found to weigh over three thousand ounces. The lower
part of the ground was then dug out to the full size of
the claim, and when all this was washed it was found
that the total amount of gold obtained from the claim
was over six thousand ounces.

As the work went on from day to day, Frank observed
a gradual change coming over the elder of the two men
At first he had been excited, and at times irritable ; but as
each day showed increased returns, and it became a moral
certainty that the claim was going to turn out extremely
rich, the excitement seemed to pass away. He talked less
and spent less of his time in watching the work -oin^ on'
sometimes not even coming down to watch the clear-
up at the end of the day's work. Even the discovery of
the rich pocket in the rock scarcely seemed to stir him
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His^ son, upon the contrary, made no secret of his satis-
faction at the fortune whicli was falling to them. He
shook off the reserve which had at first distinmiislied him;
a weight of care seen;ed to fall from his shoulders, and
his spirits became at times almost exuberant.
At first he had looked to Frank almost a middle aged

man, although his face and figure showed that he could not
be many years his own senior

; now he looked almost like
a schoolboy, so full was he of life and spirits. The old
man had taken much to Frank, and although during the
latter part of the time he had talked but little, he liked
him to come into the tent every evening to smoke a pipe
and chat with his son. He had several times endeavoured
to draw from Frank his reason for leaving England and
coming out to California at an age when many lads aie
still at school; but he had obtained no reply to his
hints, for Frank did not care to enter upon the story of
that incident at Westminster.

The evening when the claims had been worked out, and
the last cradle washed out, the old man asked Frank to
bring Abe and his companions to the tent after they had
had their supper. The tent showed little signsof the altered
circumstances of its owners

; a few more articles of cheap
crockery and a couple of folding chairs were the only
additions that had been made. Some boxe. had been
brought in now to serve as seats, and on one in the centre
were placed half a dozen bottles of champagne, which the
young man proceeded to open.

" jVIy friends," the elder said, " I am going away
to-morrow, and I trust that your claims will turn out
every bit as rich as ours has done."

" Even if they don't turn out as rich," Frank said, " there

'
^ ill

.r|'
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is no fear of their not turning out well. We consider we
have made a capital bargain with you ; we have beeu paid
by you for our work in sinking the shaft, and now it

will be easy for us to work our claims. It was a lucky
day for us when we made that contract to sink your
shaft."

"I am glad you think so, and very glad that you are likely
to sliare my luck ; still, I feel greatly indebted to you. It
was a bargain, of course, but it was a bargain in which you
were taking all the risk. There is, as you say, every proba-
bility of your claims turning out well ; but there 's no
certainty in gold-mining, and at any rate we cannot go
away with a fortune without feeling that, to some small
extent at least, you will participate in it. Therefore 1
here hand you over each a bag with a hundred ounces of
gold, so that, come what may, your time and labour here
will not have been thrown away. You will not, I hope,
pain me by refusing," he said, seeing that the men looked
doubtfully at each other. " We owe it all to you, for when
you threw in your lot with us we were desperate and
starving."

" Wall, if you put it in that way, I don't see that we
can say no, mate," Abe said, "though we are well
content with our look-out, I can tell you, and could get a
biggish sum for our claims to-night if we were disposed
to sell them. Still, what you says is true, though it isn't

every one who makes a good thing out of a bargain as is

ready to go beyond it. It was a fortunate day for you
may be that you fell in with my mate here, and it was a
fortunate day for us when he fell in with you. When I
goes back east and settles down on a farm I has got my
eyes on, 1 shall always say as I owed my luck to my
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mate strolling over to talk to the two men as was work-
ing what seemed a hopeless claim in Cedar Camp.

"AVall, I suppose you are going back with your pile to
the old country. I can only say as we wish you good
luck thar, and plenty of enjoyment out of your money
Here 's luck."

The miners all emptied their glasses, and then, shak-
ing hands with father and son, filed out of the tent.
Frank was about i,o follow them when he was stopped by
a gesture from the old man. He had not liked accepting
the present, but he did not wish to act differently from
his comrades, and he saw that his refusal would really
hurt the donor.

" Sit down a bit, lad," he said ;
" James is going to the

camp to get a few things for our journey to-morrow, and
I shall be alone, and now that it's all over I feel the
reaction. It has been an exciting time the last month."

"It has indeed," Frank agreed, "and I have often
thought to myself what a comfort it was that they had
established a regular way of sending down gold twice a
week with an escort ; it would have been terrible if you
had had to keep all tliat gold by you."

"Yes, I often thought so myself, and your offer to keep
the gold in your tent on the days when the escort wasn't
going was a great relief to me."

" It was safe enough with us," Frank said. " No one
would venture to try a tent with a pretty strong party

;

but with only your son and yourself there might have
been a temptation to some broken-down gambler to carry
it off". Besides, we have Turk as a guard, and I don't
fancy any one would venture to try any tricks wHh our
tent while he is inside it."
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''Well, I hope it will be your turn now," the old man
said, "and that before another two months are over you
too will be setting out on your way home with what your
tneiu] called your pile."

"I shall not be doing that." Frank said; " whatever we
'iMd, I have no thought of goin- back to England."
"No ? Well, lad, I don't want your confidence if you

would rather not give it ; but I will loll you my story, and
perhaps when you have heard it you may be the more
inclined to tell me yours. It is a painful story to tell but
that IS part of my punishment ; and you, lad, have a rioht
to hear It, for I know that it is to you I owe my life, Tiid
that It 18 through you that I am to-morrow going home to
do all that I can to retrieve my fault, and to wipe out
the stain on my name. I was a solicitor, with a good
practice, in a town of the west of England.-it does not
matter what it's name was. I lost my wife, and then, like
a fool, I took to drink. No one knew it except my son for
I never went out in the evening, but would sit at home
drinking by myself till I could scarce stagger up to bed.

He did all that he could to persuade me to give it up
but It had got too strong a hold upon me. At last we
quarrelled over it, and he left the house, and henceforth
we only met at the office. He was engaged to be married
to the daughter of ourVicar. When the crash carae-for in
these cases a crash is sure to come sooner or later—the
business had fallen off, and a bill was presented for payment
which I had altogether forgotten I had signed. Then there
was an investigation into my affairs. I could help but
little, for there were but few hours in the day now when
my bram was clear enough to attend to any business what-
ever. Then it was found flmf. fa., +>,« a n-,-- > ' • •
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had been given me to invest by one of my clients had
never been invested, and that it was -one with the rest
"I had not intended to do anythin- dishonest, that

even now I can affirm. I had intended to invest it but
in my muddled state put off doing so. and had gone on
paying the interest as if it had been invested as ordered
NVhen I knew that I had not enough in the bank to
replace it, I went into foolish speculations to regain whnt
I had lost

;
but until the crash canje I had never fairly

realised that I had not only ruined myself but was a
swindler. I shall never forget the morning when James
who had been up all night going through my papers withmy head-clerk, came down and told nie what he had dis-
covered. I was still stupid from wluit I had drunk over-
night, but that sobered me. I need not t^ 'i vou whit
passed between my son and me. I sw- aev. r to touch
liquor again. He sold out of consols five thousand pounds
which he had inherited from his mother, and handed it
over to the man I had defrauded giving him his personal
bond that he would repay the r.st of the money, should
he live

;
and on those terms my client agreed to abstain

trom prosecuting me, and to maintain an absolute silence
as to the affair.

"Then Jim broke off his engagement, and took
passages for us in a sailing ship for Panama, and so on to
San Francisco. I need not tell you the struggle it was to
keep to my promise

; but when Jim had given up every-
thing for me, the least I could do was to fight hard for his
sake. My thoughts were always fixed on California, my
only hopes that I might live to see the rest of the debt
repaid, and the boy's money replaced, so that he could
buy a business and marry the woman he loved. I dreamt

m
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of It over and over again, and, as I told you, three times I
dreamt of the exact spot where we are now sitting.

" Somehow, in my dreams, I knew that if I dug°straight
down under the old tree that formed the centre of the
dream I should find gold. This became a fixed idea with
me, and when we reached the gold-fields I never stopped
long in camp, so bent was I upon finding the tree of my
dreams. Jim bure with me wonderfully. I knew he
did not believe in my dream, but he was always ready to
go where I wanted. I think now he thought that I was
gomg out of my mind, or feared that if he thwarted me
I might take to drink again. However, at last we found
the tree—at least I was positive it was the tree of my
dreams. James tried to dissuade me from digging in a
place which looked so unpromising; but nothing would
deter me save death, and you see the result. We shall
go back; the debt will be cleared off, Jim will marry his
sweetheart, and I shall live with him to the end of my
days. He is a grand fellow is Jim, though I dare say it
didn't strike you sc 'when you first knew him."
"He is a grand fellow," Frank agreed heartily, "and I

am truly glad, Mr. Adams, that all has turned out so
well.'

"And now, can you tell me something of yourself,
Frank ? It is to you we owe it that things have turned
out well; and if, as I rather guess, you have got into
some scrape at home, I can only say that my son and
myself will be very glad to share our fortune with you
and to take one-third of it each."

'

"I thank you greatly, sir, for your generous offer, but
It would be of no use to me. I have, as you suspect, got
into a scrape at honia but it is from no fault of my own.
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I have been wrongfully suspected of couimittin^L- a crime;
and until that charge is in some way or other cleared up,
and the slur on my name wiped off, I would not return
to England if I had a hundred thousand pounds."
"And can nothing be done? Would it be any use

whatever to set to work on any line you can suggest ? I
would make it my own business, and follow up°any clue
you could give me."

"Thank you very much, Mr. Adams; thank you with
all my heart

:
but nothing can be done, there is nothing to

follow. It was not a question of a crime so comniirted
that many outside persons would be interested in it, or
that it could be explained in a variety of ways. So far
as the case went it was absolutely conclusive, so con-
clusive that I myself, knowing that I was innocent, could
see no flaw in the evidence against myself, nor for
months afterwards could I perceive any possible explana-
tion save in my own guilt. Since then I have seen that
there is an alternative. It is one so painful to contem-
plate that I do not allow myself to think of it, nor does it
seem to me that even were I myself upon the spot, with
all the detective force of England to aid me, I could
succeed in proving that alternative to be the true one
except by the confession of the person in question.

"If he were capable of planning and carryinr' out the
scheme which brought about my disgrace, he ce°tainly is
not one who would under any conceivable circumstancei
confess what he has done. Therefore, there is nothing what-
ever to be done in the matter. Years and years hence, if I
make a fortune out here, I may go home and say to those
whose esteem and affection I have lost. ' I have no more
evidence now than 1 had when I left England to support

m
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my simple declaration that I was innocent, but at least

I have nothing to gain by lying now. I have made a

fortune, and would not touch one penny of the inheritance

which would once have been mine. I simply come before

you again solemnly to declare that I was innocent, wholly

and conclusively as appearances were against me.' It

may be that the word of a prosperous man will be

believed though that of a disgraced schoolboy was more
than doubted."

"And is there no one to whom I could carry the

assurance of your innocence ? " Mr. Adams asked. " Some
one may still be believing in you in spite of appearances.

It might gladden some one's heart were I to bear them
from your lips this fresh assurance ; were I to tell

them how you have saved me when all hope seemed lost

;

were I to tell them how all here speak well of you, and
how absolutely I am convinced that some hideous mis-

take must have been made."

Frank sat for some time silent.

" Yes," he said, at last. " I have a little cousin, a girl,

she was like my sister ; I hope—I think that, in spite of

everything, she may still have believed me innocent.

Will you see her and tell her you have seen me ? Say
no more until you see by her manner whether she believes

me to be a rascal or not. If she does, give her no clue to

the part of the world where you have come across me

;

simply say that I wished her to know that I was alive

and well. If you see that she still, in spite of every-

thing, believes that I am innocent, then tell her that I

affirm on my honour and word that I am innocent, though

I see no way whatever of ever proving it ; that I do not

wish her to tell my uncle she heard from me ; that I do
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; that I do

not wish her to say one word to him, for that, much as I

value his affection, I would not for the world seem to be

trying to regain the place he thinks I have forfeited,

until I can appear before him as a rich man whom
nothing could induce to touch one penny of his money,
and who values only his good-will and esteem. That is

her name and address."

And Frank wrote on the leaf of his pocket-book, " Alice

Hardy, 354 Eaton Square."

" I do not think you will have to deliver the message

;

it is hardly possible that she should not, as my uncic

has done, believe me to ' r guilty. Still, I do cling

to the possibility of i^ ^at is why I hesitate in

giving you the commissjion, for if it fails I shall lose

my last pleasant thought of home. If you find she has

believed in me, write to me at Sacramento, to the care

of Woolfe & Company, of whom I always get my stores.

There is no saying where I may be in four or five months'

time, for it will take that before I can hear from you.

It may be, in that case, she too will write. If she does

not believe in me, do not write at all ; I shall under-

stand your silence ; and, above all, unless you find she

believes in me, say no more than that I am alive and well,

and give no clue whatever to the part of the world where

we have met."

" I will discharge your commission," Mr. Adams said.

"But do not be impatient for an answer; I may not

find a steamer going down to Panama for some time, and
may have to go thence to New York, and thence take

steamer to Europe. I may find on my arrival that the

young lady la absent from home, perhaps travelling with

her father, and there may be delays."

»l!l
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" My uncle is not iier father," Frank said ; "she is a
ward of his. But I will not be impatient; net for six
months will I give up sucli hope as I have."

" There is one more thing before I say good night,"
Mr. Adams said. " I have been in great need, and know
how hard it is to struggle wlien luck is against one, and T
should like to give a sma^1 sum as a sort of thank-offering
for the success which has attended me. In a mining
camp there must be many whom a little might enable to
tide on until luck turns. Will you be my almoner?
Here is a bag with a hundred ounces of gold, the last we
got to-day from our claim. Will you take it, and from
time to time give help in the way of half a sack of flour
and other provisions to men who may be down in the
world from a run of ill-luck, and not from any fault of
their own."

" I will gladly do so," Frank replied ;
" such a fund as

this would enable me to gladden the hearts of scores of
men. You can rely upon it, sir, that I will take care to
tee that it is laid out in accordance with your instruc-
tions."

After leaving the tent, Frank found James Adams
sitting down on a log a short distance away.

"I would not disturb you," the latter said, "as I
thought perhaps you were having a chat with my father-
indeed he told me he should like to have a talk with you
alone

;
but I want myself to tell you how conscious I am

that I owe my happiness to you. Has my father told
you how I am situated, and that I am going home to
claim the dearest girl in the world, if, as I hope and
believe, I shall find she has waited for me ?

"

" Your father has told me more," Frank said ; " he has
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told me how nobly you devoted your life to his, and whyand I am tnily gl.d that so much good has come of our
meeting. More than that first little help I must disclaim,
for It was Abe and not I who believed in your father's
dreams, whic^ I confess I had no shadow of belief inthough they have, so unaccountably to me. been verified"

JSJothmg you can say, Frank, will minimise what youhave done for us. You saved n»y father's life. If it had
not been for you his dream would never have been carried
into effect, and he would now be lying in tlie -ravevard
on the top of the hill, and I should belo^king hopdelsTy"sa day labourer. I only want to say, that if at any time youwant a friend, you can rely upon James Adams up to the
last penny he has in the world."

^
The next morning Mr. Adam« and his son started forSan Francisco, and Frank and his party began to work

their claims from the bottom of the shaft. Although they
paid well they proved far less rich than they had ex-
pected

;
they got good returns from the gravel, but found

no pockets m the bed rock, whicli was perfectly smooth
and even. They found that on either side of theAdams claims the wall of rock behind swept round; this
no doubt, had caused an eddy at this spot, which had
worked out the hole in the bed rock, and caused the de-
posit of so large a quantity of gold here; and, singularly
enough, Mr. Adams' dream had led him to take up the
exact spot under which alone tlie gold had been so largely
deposited. The party had taken on several hands, and
SIX weeks sufficed to clear out the paying stuff in their
claims, and it was found that. ..fter paying all their ex
penses, there remained eight hundred ounces of --^old ahandsome result, but still very far below what they had

X

)*
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reason to expect from the richness of the stuff in the

claims lying in the centre of their ground.

This, however, added to the five hundred ounces they

had received from Mr. Adams, gave them a total of about

a thousand pounds each. They held a consultation on the

night of the final clean-up. Two of the party were disposed

to return east ..ith their money, but they finally came

round to Abe's view.

" A thousand pounds is a nice sum—I don't say it ain't

—for less than six months' work ; still, to my mind, now

we are here, with the chance of doing just as well if we go

on, I think it would be a fool's trick to give it up. Five

thousand dollars will buy a good farm east, but one

could work it with a good deal more comfort and sartainty

if one had anotlier five thousand lying in the bank ready

to draw upon in case of bad times. We ain't fools ; we

don't mean to gamble or drink away what we have made

;

it will just lie in the bank at Sacramento until we want

to draw it. If we work another year we may double it,

but we can't make it less ; we have got our horses still,

and I vote we go back to our work as it was before, three

of us digging and two carrying. We know that way we can

pay our expenses, however bad our luck may be, so thar

ain't nothing to loose in sticking to it for a bit longer, and

thar may be a lot to gain."

This view prevailed, and in a short time the party

moved off to another place ; for Cedar Camp was getting

deserted, the other claims taken up on the flat had paid

their way, but little more, and the men were off to new

discoveries, of which they had heard glowing accounts.

For the next two months no marked success attended

the labours of Frank and his comrades, they paid their
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expenses, and that was all. Frank enjoyed the life • he
was in no hurry to get rich, and it gave him great pleasure
to be able occasionally to give a helping hand to miners
whose luck was bad, from the fund with which Mr Adams
had intrusted him. The work was hard, but he scarcely felt
It, for his muscles were now like steel, md his frame had
widened out until he was as broad and strong as any of
his companions, and few would have recognised in him
the lad who had shipped on board the Mississippi fifteen
months before.

ij
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iJHArTEIl XIX

STRIKING IT RICH.

jWICE the party of gold-diggers shifted their

location, each time following a rush to some

freshly-discovered locality ; but no stroke

_ of good fortune attended them. At the

end of each week a few ounces of gold remained to be

added to the pile after the payment of expenses, but so

far the earnings of the carriers far exceeded those of the

diggera One day, as Abe and Frank were just starting

on their way down to Sacramento, they met three men

coming along, each leading two laden horses. As the two

teams met there was a shout of recognition.

" Heillo, Abe ! I have been asking for you of every one

since we got here six months ago, but no one seemed

to know your party."

" We have been asking for you too," Abe said. ** It

seems curious that we should be here so long and

never run agin each other ; but there are such a lot of

minin^T camps, and every one works too hard to spend

ii\uch time thinking about hia neighbours. I expected

we should run across each other one of these days. And

how goes it with you ? How 's every one ?

"

"We are broke up a bit," John Little said. " It wasn't
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to be expected as we should hang together long after we
once got out here

; one thought one place best, and another
another

;
but I and my two mates here, and long Simpson,

and Alick, and Jones, we have stuck together."

"And where are you now ? " Abe inquired.

"Well. I will tell you, Abe, and I wouldn't tell any one
else; but I said to you, 'If we ever makes a strike you are
in it.' We have been prospecting up in the gulches of the
North Yuba. We found as we couldn't get places worth
working in the other camps, so we concluded it war best
to find out a spot for ourselves ; so we six have been
a-grubbing and digging up among the mountains, and I
tell you we have hit it hot. We three, washing with pans
for four hours one morning, got out eight-and-twenty
ounces of gold."

"That was something like," Abe said, in admiration.
" I reckon it war. Well, we covered tlie place up, and

left our three mates to look arter it, telling them not to
dig or make any sign until we came back. We sold the
waggons and teams when we first got over, for they
were no good to us in the mountains, and bought horses
so as to keep ourselves supplied with provisions. We
agreed before we began work we would come down to the
town and get enough to last us, then we would move up
quietly at night to our find, stake out our claims, and
begin to work. Now if you and your four mates likes to
join us, you are welcome."

" WeU, that 's a downright friendly offer, mate, and you
bet we accept it. We had one capital stroke of luck, but
since that worked out we haven't done much at digging,
though Frank here and me has done very fair, trucking
goods up from Sacramento. Where are your women ? "

"
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" Well," the other said, " we had some trouble about

them. You see thar ain't many women up at the camps,

they are rough places, and not fit for them. So we

agreed that for the present it were best thr
,
should keep

out of it. So we bought a little place with ten or twelve

acres of ground, down at the foot of the hills, and there

our wives and the kids are stopping. There's a big

orchard, and they are raising vegetables, and when we

goes down for supplies we brings up a load or two of fruit

and vegetables, and rare prices they fetch, I can tell you,

more nor enough to keep them all down there. But we

have agreed to bring two of them up now to cook and

wash, and leave the others to look arter the place and

the kids. Simpson and Jones ain't married, you know.

Women have a right to claims as well as men, and of

course we shall take up for \hose we bring up, as well as

for two big lads ; so that will give us ten claims, besides

the extra claims for discovery. So with your five claims

we can get hold of a tidy bit of ground. We are going to

take these stores up now, and leave them in charge of our

friends in the gulch, who will keep them hid in the

woods, and then we can go back and bring up the women

and a cargo of vegetables."

"Well, in four days we will meet you here. I will

take all the horses and load them up. We were going to

bring up flour for the storekeeper, but now we will get

stores for ourselves. We will bring as much as we can

get along with. We can sell what we don't want, for

there is sure to be a rush in a short time. Frank shall

go back and tell the storekeeper we ain't a-coming with

the flour."

This was arranged, and four days later Abe and bis
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party arrived at the spot agreed on, and an hour or
two later the cavalcade, with the three m(!n, two women,
and two boys of fifteen or sixteen years old, came up, and
the united paity started together. It was some fifty

miles to the spot where the gold had been discovered.
Sometimes they wound along in deep valleys, passing
several camps in full operation. At the last camp,
which was a small one, a few questions were asked them
as to their destination.

" We are just going a-prospecting for the mountain of
gold," Abe replied, " and as we have got six months' stores
aboard we mean to find it. We will send you down a
few nuggets when we get up there."

"We shall have some of them after us in a day or
two," John Little said ;

" every one suspects every one
else; and they will make a pretty story of it, I guess,
thinking as we shouldn't have brought the women up all

this distance without having some place in our minds."
At last they arrived at their destination, the mouth of

a little gorge running off the deep valley of the north
Yuba. The gorge widened out into a narrow valley, and
the party made its way among the pebbles and boulders
at its bottom for a quarter of a mile, and then three
men came out from among the trees and greeted them
heartily.

" No one has been up here ? " John Little asked.

"Two chaps came up and prospected about a bit, but
they did not seem to hit on the right place ; at any rate
they went away again."

"All the better," John said. "Now let us stake out our
claims at once, then we are all right, whoever comes."
The spot selected was at the head of the little valley

;

;
,»

,
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it ended here abruptly, and the stream came down forty

feet precipitously into a hollow,

" Thi8 look s a likely spot, indeed," Abe said ;
" there

must have been a thundering great waterfall here in the

old days. I expect it wore a hole for itself in the rock, and

if it is ns rich as you say on the surface, there is no saying

how rich it may be when we get down to the bed rock."

They had already settled that the two parties should

work in partnership, and as, including the womrn and

boys, they numbered fifteen, and could take up the five

claims which, by mining law, the discoverer of a new

place was entitled to, they had in all twenty claims,

which gave them the whole of the little amphitheatre

at the foot of the fall for a distance of fifty yards down.

The men all set to work with their axes, and by night-

fall much had been done. Frank's party had their tent,

and the two small tents of the other party were allotted

to the married couples. A rough hut was got up for the

rest of the men ; this was to act as the kitchen and

general room. A storehouse was erected of stout logs,

with earth piled thickly over it to keep out the wet, and

here their stores were securely housed. The tents and

huts were on the slope, where the rocks widened out

twenty yards below t lie bottom of their claim.

It was late in the second evening before the work was

done. All were anxious to test the ground, but it was

agreed not to touch it until they had housed themselves.

At daybreak they were at work, and soon all were

washing out pans of gravel at the stream ; the results

fully justified their expectations,—there being a residuum

of glittering grains at the bottom of each pan varying in

Weight from a pennyweight to a quarter of an ounce.
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''Now," Abe said, " I should suggest that we makes a

big cradle, fifteen feet long by three feet wide, and hang

it on cross poles so as to he able to rock it easily ; then

we will dam ' •> the stream at the t. [i of the fall, and lead

it down straJL;..!/ through a shoot into tlie cradle; of course

the shoot will have a sluice so as to let in iu u. is much
water as we want, and that way two rr in will i'o the

work of eight or ten washiii"."

Abe's plan was agreed to, and all the meL :ot t? work

to construct the dam, cradh', and shoot.

It took two days' hard labour before all was in readiness,

and then the work began in earnest. Two men swayed

the cradle, four others shovelled the gravel and dirt into

it, three continually stirred the contents and swept off the

large stones and pebbles from the top, while the other two

carried them away beyond the boundaries of their claims.

At the lower end of the cradle was a sheet of iron

perforated with holes, large at the top, but getting

smaller lower down, and altogether closed four inches

from the bottom; through these holes the sand and

gravel flowed away. All day they worked vigorously

and without intermission, and great was the excitement

when, at the end of the day's work, they proceeded to

clear-up by emptying the cradle and examining the

bottom. A shout of satisfaction arose as the particles of

gold were seen lying thickly in the gravel at the bottom

of the cradle. Very carefully this was washed out, and

it was found that there were over fifty ounces of gold dust.

"I believe," Abe said, "that we have hit upon the

richest spot in Califoiny. Ef it 's like this on the surface,

what is it going to be like when we get down to the bed

rock ?
*'

J
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The next morning two diggers arrived on the scene

;

they saw at once by the methodical manner in which the
place was being wo.ked that the party must have found
gold in paying quantities.

" Is it rich, mates ? " they asked eagerly.
"Ay," Abe replied. « rich enough for anytiling There

are the boundaries of our claims, lads, and ye are
welcome to set to work below them."
The miners threw off their coats, and at once set to

work and a shout of exultation greeted the result of the
first bucket of stuff they washed out.

"Another week," Abe said, "and every foot of groundm the gulch from here down to the Yuba will be taken
up. Ihe news will spread like wildfire."

His anticipations were justified, and no one who came
along a fortnight later would have recognised, in the
scene of life and activity, the quiet wooded valley which
Abe and his party had entered. The trees on the lower
slopes were aU felled ; huts and tents stood along on the
slopes from the head to the mouth of the valley, and
several hundred men were hard at work.

For once every man was satisfied, and it was agreed
that It was the richest place which had been discoveredm California. But though all were doing well, their
finds did not approach those of the party at the hear of
the valley. The spot on which these v;ere at work was
indeed a natural trap for gold. At the lower end of the
claim the bed rock was found at the depth of three feet
only; but it sloped rapidly down to the foot of the fall
and here an iron rod had been driven down and showed
It to be forty feet below the surface.
The bed rock had indeed, in the course of ages, been
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When the bed rock was found at the lower end of the

claim, they set to work to clear away and wash the whole

surface to that depth, as far as the foot of the rocks on

either side of the little amphitheatre.

Frank and two of the men went down to Sacramento

with horses to bring up pumps, for below the level of the

lip of the hole it was, of course, full of water. The stream

was carried in a shoot beyond this point, and when the

pumps arrived they were soon set to work.

Every foot that they descended they found, as they

expected, the gravel to be richer and richer ; and many
nuggets, some of them weighing upwards of a pound, were

found.

At the end of each week four of the miners, armed to

the teeth, carried down the gold and deposited it at the

Bank of Sacramento. An escort was needed, for many
attacks were made on gold convoys by parties of desper-

adoes ; four men would indeed have been an insufficient

guard, but at the same time other diggers in the valley

sent down their find, and the escort was always made up

to eight men from the general body.

Frank, from the first, generally formed one of the

escort ; he himself was perfectly ready to take his share

in the more laborious work of digging, but where Frank

went Turk went, and Turk formed so valuable a member
of the escort that the rest of the party begged his master

always to go with the treasure. Every week had added to

the weight and power of the animal, and he was now a

'iM
' * I
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most formidable-looking beast. He was extremely quiet
and good-tempered at ordinary times, except that he would
not allow any stranger to touch him; but when at all
excited, his hair bristled from his neck to his tail, and
his low, formidable growl, gave a warning which few men
would have been inclined to despise,—indeed, of the
many rough characters in the camp, there was not one
who would not rather have faced a man with a revolver
in his hand than have ventured upon a conflict with
Turk.

The dog appeared to know that the escort duty was
one which demanded especial vigilance. On the road a
low growl always gave notice of the approach of strangers

;

and at night, when they stopped, and the heavy valises
were carried from the pack animals into the wayside
resting-places, Turk always lay down with his head upon
them. He seemed so thoroughly to understand that this
was in his special charge, that although at no other time
would he leave Frank's side for a moment, he was, when
thus on guard, content to lie quiet even should Frank
take a stroll after reaching the hotel.

This guardianship greatly relieved the cares of the
escort, as once placed under Turk's charge they felt no
further anxiety about the treasure, for it would have been
as much as any stranger's life was worth to have entered
the room where Turk lay on guard. Once, indeed, the
attempt was made. While the escort were taking their
meals, a man went round to the window of the room, and,
opening it, threw a large piece of poisoned meat to Turk!
The dog placed one paw upon it, but remained, with his
great head on the treasure, watching the man outside
holding another piece in his hand, and speaking in sooth-
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ing tones. The man, seeing that he did not move, began

to climb in through the windcv/. Suddenly, as if shot

from a spring, Turk hurled himself from his recumbent

position upon him.

The movement was so rapid and unexpected, that

before the man could spring back from the window Turk
had seized him by the shoulder. A shriek, followed

by a heavy fall, brought the party vushing into the room.

It was empty, but there was the sound of a scuffle outside

;

they ran to the window, but their interference was too

late. Turk had shifted his hold, and, grasping the man by
the throat, was shaking him as a terrier would a rat ; and

when, in obedience to Frank's voice, he loosened his hold,

life was extinct. Not only was there a terrible wound
in the throat of the robber, but his neck was broken by
the shaking.

This was the only attempt which was ever made upon

the treasure ; for Turk gained such a reputation by the

deed, that it was questionable whether, had he accompanied

the pack-mules as their sole escort to Sacramento, the

bravest stage-robbers in the district would have ventured

to interfere with them.

After a time the ^ower valley became worked out, and

numbers drifted away to other diggings ; but it was four

months before the party at the waterfall completely

worked out their claims. The value of the ground in the

last few feet, at the lower end of the hole, was immense

;

for in this, for ages, the gold from above had settled,

and for the last fortnight the clear-up each day was

worth a thousand pounds. When the last spadeful had

been cleared up, and the last consjcrnment sent down to

the bank, they made up their total, and found that in four
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months they had taken from the hole upwards of sixty
thousand pounds.

It had been agreed before beginning that the two women
and the boys were each to have a Imlf-share. and that the
two women who had looked after the families below were
to have the same. There were then in all six half shares,
and eleven shares, and each share was therefore worth
over four thousand pounds. There were many instancesm Cahforuii in which parties of two or three i. --. had
made larger sums than this in the same time, but there
were few in which a company had taken out so large a
quantity from one hole.

At the meeting that night the partnership was dis-
solved, it being agreed that they should all;o down to
Sacramento together, and there each receive his share
One or two of the party said that they would go down to
San Francisco for a spree, and then return and try their
luck again. Four of the western farmers said that they
should buy farms in the State and settle down there. Abe,
and two other hunters, said they should return east
"And what are you going to do, Frank ?"
" I do"/t know," Frank said. « I don't want to return

to Europe, and have no particular object in view. I think
that I shall let my money remain in the bank for a bit
at any rate, and go in for freighting on a large scale.'
I shall buy a couple of dozen mules, and hire some
Mexicans to drive them. I like the life among these
mountains, and there is a good thing to be made out of
carrying. But I have had enough of digging; it's tre-
mendously hard work, and I couldn't expect to meet
with such a slice of luck as this again if I worked for
hl'ty years."
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" Well, Frank, I shall not try to dissuade you," Abe
said. " If I was going on hunting, I should say ' Come
along with me to the plains

'
; but me and my mate is

going east, as each of us has got some one waiting for us
thar, and I expect we shall marry and settle down. I
will write to you at Sacramento when I get fixed, and I
needn't tell you how glad the sight of your face will make
me if you are ever travelling my way."
A few days afterwards the party separated at Sacra-

mento, Frank only remaining two days in that town.
The wild scenes of dissipation and recklessness disgusted
him

;
he looked with loathing upon the saloons where

gambling went on from morning till night, broken only by
an occasional fierce quarrel, followed in most cases by the
sharp crack of a revolver, or by desperate encounters with
bowie knives. Bad as things were, however, they were im-
proving somewhat, for aVigilanc" Committee had just been
started, comprising all the prominent citizens of the town.
Parties of armed men had seized upon some of the most
notorious desperadoes of the place, and had hung them on
the lamp-posts, while others had been warned that a like
fate awaited them if they were found three hours later
within the limits of the town.

Similar scenes took place in San Francisco, for the
force of the law was wholly insufficient to restrain the
reckless and desperate men who congregated in the towns,
and who thought no more of taking life than eatinc^
a meal. To put a stop to the frightful state of thin.rg
prevailing, the more peaceful of the San Francisco citizens
had also been obliged to organise a Vigilance Committee
to carry out what was called Lynch law, a rough and
ready method of justice subject 'to grave abuses^ under
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Other circumstances, but admirably suited to such a con-
dition of things as at that time prevailed in Califnrpia.

For some time Frank worked between SacraDtento
and the diggings. He enjoyed the life, riding in the
pure moujitain air, under the shade of the iorests, ai the
head of the ream. Sometimes he wondered vaguely how
long this waste last., if he was always to remain a
rover, or whether he ,V';)ld ever return to England.
Sometimes he resolved thiit he would go home and°make
an effort to clear himself o" ibis slain which rested upon
his name

;
but he could see no method whatever of doing

so, as he had nothing but his own unsupported assertion
of his innocence to adduce against the circumstantial evi-
dence against hin:., and there was no reason why his word
sh( uld be taken now more than it was before.

Ii! many of the camps life had r^w become more
civilised. In cases where the bea ->f gold-bearing
gravel was large, and where, consequently, work would be
continued fov a long time, wooden towns had sprung up,
with hotels, stores, drinking and gambling saloons!
Work was here carried on methodically; water was, in
some cases, brought many miles in little canals from
mountain lakes down to the diggings, and operations
were carried on on a large scale. Companies were being
formed for buying up and working numbers of claims
together.

The valleys were honeycombed with shafts driven
down, sometimes through a hundred feet of gravel, to
the bed rock, as it was found much more profitable
working this way than in surface-washing. Stage-coaches
and teams of waggons were ining regularly now
along well-made roads. Frank s, earnings were therefore
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smaller tlian they had been at first, but they still paid
his expenses, and added a few pounds each trip to his
account at the bank.

Hf, tool, shares in many of the companies formed for
bringing down water from the lakes, and these were soon
lOund to be an exceedingly valuable property, paying in
m^ny cases a return each month equal to the capital.

The life of a teamster was not without danger: bears
in Qonsiderable numbers were found among the moun-
tains, and these, when pressed by hunger, did not
hesitate to attack passing teams. In times of rain the
rivers rose rapidly, and the valleys were full of fierce
torrents, sometimes preventing horses from creasing for
many hours, and being still more dangerous if theorise

commenced when the track to be followed wound along in
the foot of the valley. Several times Frank narrowly
escaped with his life when thus surprised

; but in each
case he managed to reach some spot where his horses
could climb the sides before the water took them off
their feet.

The greatest danger, however, of the roads, arose from
the lawless men that frequented them. Coaches were
frequently stopped and plundered, and even the gold
escorts were attacked with success. Strong parties of
the miners sometimes went out in pursuit of the high-
waymen, but it was very seldom that success attended
them, for the great forests extended so vast a distance
over the hills, that anything like a thorough search was
impossible.

Frank, however, treated this danger lightly ; he never
carried money with him save what he received on arrival

at camp for the carriage of his goods, while the flour
(476)

y
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bacon, and other stores which he carried up offered no
temptation to the robbers.

One evening, however, having been detained some
hours before he could cross a river swollen by a
thunderstorm, he was travelling along the road much
later than usual; the moon was shining brightly, and as the
long team of mules descended a hill he meditated camping
for the night at its foot.

Suddenly he heard a pistol-shot ahead, followed by
five or six others. Ordering his men to follow slowly,
he put spurs to his horse, and, drawing his revolver,
galloped on. The firing had ceased just as he caught
sight of a coach standing at the bottom of a hill ; three
bodies were lying in the road, and the passengers were
in the act of alighting under the pistols of four mounted
men who stood beside them. Frank rode up at full

speed, Turk bounding beside him.

The highwaymen turned, and two pistol-shots were
fired at the new-comer. The balls whistled close to him,
but Frank did not answer the fire until he arrived within
three paces of the nearest highwayman, whom he shot
dead

;
the other three fired, and Frank felt a sensation

as of a hot iron crossing his cheek, while his left arm
dropped useless by his side. Another of the highwaymen
fell under his next shot ; at the same instant Turk, with a
tremendous bound, leapt at the throat of one of the others
who was in the act of levelling his pisiol. The impetus
was so tremendous that man and horse rolled in the road,
the pistol exploding harmlessly in the air. The struggle
on the ground lasted but a few seconds, and then Turk,
having disposed of his adversary, turned to look after a
fresh foe

; but the field was clear, for the remaining robber
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had, on seeini,' Turk, turned his horse with a cry of alarm,
and ridden away at full speed. The passenj,'er8 crowded
round Frank, thanking him for their rescue.

" I am glad to have been of use," Fiank said, " and to
have arrived just in time; and now will one of you help
me off my horse, for my left arm is broken, I think."
The driver of the coach hud been shot through the

heart by the first shot fired by tiie robbers. There were
two armed gunrds, one of whom had been killed, and the
other wounded, while two of the passengers who had
left the coach to take part in the defence had also been
killed; the wounded guard was helped down from the
coach.

^^

*' You have r^one a good night's work," he said to Frank

;

"there are nig 'en thousand ounces of gold in the coach.
No doubt those i\ '^ows got wind of the intention of the'
bank people at ..i .< to send it down to Sacramento; it
was kept very dark tor md I don't believe that one of
the passengers knew ot They would have sent more
than two of us to guard it if they had thought that it had
been let out

; there must have been some one in the secret
who gave notice beforehand to these chaps.

"Now, gentlemen, if one of you will take the ribbons
we will be moving on. I wiU get up beside him, and I
will trouble any of you who have got Colts to take your
places up behind

; there ain't no chance of another attack
to-night, still, we may as well look out. Now, sir, if you
will take your place inside we will take you on until we
get to some place where your arm can be looked to.
You will hear from the directors of the bank as to this
night's work."

Frank's team had now arrived on the spot, and h»

I
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directed the men to complete their journey and deliver

their stores, and then to go down to the stables where
they put up at Sacramento and there to wait his arrival

Frank was left behind at the next town, his fellow-

passengers overwlielming him with thanks, many having

considerable amounts of gold concealed about them, the

result, in some cases, of months' work at the diggings.

One of them proposed that each man should contribute

one-fourth of the gold he carried to reward tiieir rescuer,

a proposition which was at once accepted. Frank, how-
ever, assured them that although leading a team of mules

he was well off, and in no need whatever of their kind

offer.

Seeing that he was in earnest, his fellow-pasaengers

again thanked him cordially, and took their places in the

coach. Tliey were not to be balked in their gratitude,

and three days later a very handsome horse, with saddle

and holsttrs with a brace of Colt's revolvers, arrived up
from Sacramento for Frank, with the best wishes of the

passengers in the coach. On the same day a letter

arrived saying that at a meeting of the directors of the

bank it had been resolved that, as he had saved them
from a loss of fifty thousand pounds by his gallantry, a

sum of two thousand pounds should be placed to his

credit at the bank in token of their appreciation of the

great service he had rendered them.

N!
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ClIAI'TEU XX.

A MESSAGE FRUM ABIiOAD.

LIKE this, grandfather. I tliink I like it
better than anything I have seen. In the
sunlight the cathedral is too dazzling and
white, and the eye does not seem to find

any rest; but in the moonlight it is perfectly lovely And
then the music of that Austrian band is just right from
here; It is not too loud, and yet we can hear every note
Somehow, I always like better not to see the players, but
just to have the benefit of the music as we do now. and to
SI taking It m and looking at that glorious cathedral,
a^l silver and black, in the moonlight. It is glorious t

"

Harry murmured, " I could not have believed there was
anything so lovely."

^J^Yes, yes," Captain Bayley said absently, " the ices are

"I am not talking of the ices, grandfather, though no
doubt they are good. I am talking aboui the cathedral."

Are you, my boy?" Captain Bayley said, rousing
himself. "Yes. there are cathedrals which beat Milan
>vhen seen in broad daylight, but in the moonlight there
IS no building in the world to compare with it, unless it be
the laj Mahal at Agra Of course they differ wholly

I i
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and entirely in style, and no comparison can be made be-

tween them ; the only resemblance is that both are built

of white marble ; but of the two, I own that I prefer the

Taj."

" I am afraid I shall never see that," Alice Hardy said,

" but I am quite content with Milan ; I could stop here for

a month."

" A month, my dear ! " Captain Bayley exclaimed, in

consternation, " three days will be ample. You know we
agreed to stop here till Friday, and then to go on to

Como."
" Well, perhaps we will let you go on Friday, but we

shall have to dawdle about the lakes for some time. We
can't rush through them as we have been rushing through

all these grand old Italian towns. We must have a long

rest there, you know."
" Yes, I suppose so," the old officer said reluctantly

;

*' but I like to be on the move."

Captain Bayley had, indeed, somewhat tried his two
young companions by his eagerness to be ever on the mova
They had now been nearly two years absent from Eng-

land ; they had visited all the principal towns of Germany
and Austria, had gone down the Danube and stopped at

Constantinople, had spent a fortnight in the Holy Land,

and had then gone to Egypt and ascended the Nile as

far as the First Cataract, then they had taken steamer to

Naples, and thence made their way up through Italy to

Milan, and now were about to cross over into Switzer-

land, and weie, after spending a month there, to go on to

Paris, and thence home.

The highest surgical advice, and the most skilful

appliances, aided hy ^Ue bcLefit be had derived from the
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German baths, had done much for Harry, and he had for
months passed many hours a day in the hands of a skil-
ful shampooer, who traveled with him as valet He
had, to a great extent, recovered the use of his legs, and
now walked with the assistance of two sticks, and there
was every hope that in time he would be able to dispense
with these aids, although he would always walk somewhat
stiffiy.^ Captain Bayley was delighted at this improve-
ment in his grandson, and would have been perfectly
happy had it not been for the continual worry caused him
by the failure of his advertisements to elicit any news
whatever of Frank.

It was this uncertainty that caused his restlessness, and
he was for ever pressing forward to the next town to which
he had directed letters to be sent, constantly suffering

disappointments when he found the usual announcement
from his solicitor that no news had been obtained of his
missing nephew.

Alice and Harry shared his anxiety; but their pleasure
in the new sc aes they were visiting prevented their being
so entirely engrossed in the subject as he was ; and although
scarcely a day passed without some talk as to Frank's
whereabouts, and the probability of his discovery, they
were able to put the subject aside and to enter with full

zest into the scenes they were visiting. But in Captain
Bayley 's mind the question was always uppermost ; sin-
cerely attached as he had always been to Frank, the
thought that his favourite might have suffered a cruel
and dastardly wrong, and might now be slaving for his
living in some unknown part of the world, worried and
troubled him incessantly, and he felt that, happy as he
Wtts at the discovery of his grandson, he could never be

iif
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if

'/!

contented and tranquil until this matter was cleared up.

Besides, in his will Fred Barkley was still standing as heir

to one-third of his fortune, and the thought that he might

die before the mystery was cleared up, and that possibly

this property might go to the man he suspected of so

foul a crime, was absolutely intolerable to the old officer.

He had, indeed, been engaged in a correspondence with

his lawyer, Mr. Griffith, in reference to his will, which

he wanted worded so that Fred Barkley should not take

the fortune left hiui until the question of the theft of the

ten pounds should be cleared up. Mr. Griffith pointed

out that it was scarcely possible to frame a will in such a

way.
" Had your nepliew been publicly accused of the crime,

doubtless a clause might be framed by which the money
would remain in the hands of trustees until he had cleared

himself to their satisfaction ; but in this case there is no

shadow of suspicion against him. Another person has,

in the eyes of those who know the circumstances of the

affair, been adjudged guilty. No one has breathed a word

against the honour of your nephew ; -nd therefore to say

that he shall not touch the legacy until his honour is

cleared would be to take a most extraordinary, and, I

think, unprecedented course. In fact I don't see how it

could be done."

Captain Bayley had replied hotly that it must be done,

and, owing to his frequent changes of address, and the

time occupied in the letters passing to and fro, the corre-

spondence had already lasted for some mouths. What en-

raged Captain Bayley most of all was that Mr. Griffith

would not admit that any doubt whatever existed as to

Frank Norris's guilt, nor that there was a shadow of
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reasonable suspicion against his cousin ; and each time the
evidence was marshalled up, Captain Bayley had to ac-
knowledge to himself that the lawyer's arguments were un-
answerable, and that the only grounds that he himself had
for his doubts were his affection for Frank, and the fixed,

passionate belief of Alice Hardy in his innocence. That
day Captain Bayley was exceptionally out of temper and
irascible, for he had that morning received a letter from
Mr. Griffith positively declining to draw up a clause for
insertion in the will of the nature he desired, and saying
that if Captain Bijyley insisted upon its insertion, much as
he should regret it after so long a connection had ex-
isted between them, he should prefer that his client should
place himself in other hands,

" I trust," he said, " that this will cause no interruption
in the personal friendship wliich has for years existed
between us, but I would risk even that rather than draft
a clause which I consider would be in the highest degree
unjust, and which, I tell you fairly, would, I believe,
be ups3t in any court of law. Nothing would, in my
opinion, be more unfair, I may say more monstrous,
than that a hand should be stretched from the grave to
strike a blow at the honour of a young man of stainless
reputation."

Captain Bayley at all times disliked opposition
; he

disliked it especially when, as in the present instance, he
felt that he was in the wronji.

When they returned to their hotel the waiter informed
Alice that a gentleman had called twice, while they were
out, to see her. He had not left a card, saying that Miss
Hardy would not know his name, but that he had a
message to give her, and that lie would not occupy her
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\4

time more than a few minutes if she would be good
enough to see him.

*' It sounds quite mysterious," Alice said, smiling to

her uncle.

" Was it a young gentleman or an old ? " she asked the

waiter in French.

" An elderly gentleman, Signora."

"Some elderly millionaire, Alice," Captain Bayley
growled sarcastically, as they ascended tlie stairs, "who has

seen you in the streets, and wishes to lay himself and his

fortune at your feet."

" That must be it," Alice laughed. "But perhaps he has
brought me a message from some of the many ladies we
have met in our travels. I suppose I had better see him
if he comes again."

" I suppose so," Captain Bayley said. " He is not likely

to eat you, and as my room opens off' the sitting-room, you
have only to scream and I can come in to your rescue."

" Very well, I will scream, uncle, if necessary. But
do you think he wants to see me alone ?"

"As he has only asked for you, and no one else, I

suppose he does. At any rate I have no lively curiosity

as to his visit, and I don't suppose Harry has either.

Most likely it 's some man who wants to sell you jewel-

lery or cameos, or to atk you for a subscription for the

chaplain, or to beg of you on some pretext or other; they

are always at it. He saw your name on the hotel list

standing without any male protector of the same name.
No doubt he thinks you are an elderly spinster with
money."

" I expect it 's something of that sort, Alice," Harry

i

SW,
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But Alice insisted that she was convinced that the
mysterious stranger had something important to com-
municate to her. As she was taking her things off there
>vas a knock at the door, and the waiter said

—

" The gentleman who before called is below."
' ^how him up into our sitting-room," she said, and at

once went in to receive him. " He 's just coming up, uncle,"

she said, tapping at Captain Bayley's door. He opened
it a few inches.

"I have got my pistol handy, Alice, in case you
scream."

Alice laughed, and as she turned round there was a
knock at the door. The waiter announced Monsieur
Adams, and an elderly gentleman e;itered.

" You must be surprised at the intrusion of a stranger
at this hour of the evening. Miss Hardy ; but my excuse
must be that I have for nearly two months been following
your footsteps, and I was afraid that if I put off calling

upon you until the morning I might find that you had
gone."

" Following me for two months ! " Alice repeated, in
great surprise. " I do not understand, sir."

"Naturally, Miss Hardy, the statement appears a strange
one to you ; but the fact is I made a promise to deliver a
message to you. I found upon reaching England that you
had left

; I obtained your address at Cairo, and went there
only to find you had left a fortnight before my arrival;

then I followed you to Naples, and was a v/eek too late.

At liome I missed you by a day, and as T could not learn
there, at your hotel, where you were going next, beyond
the fact that you had gone North, I have been hunting
for you ever since,"
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" But, sir," Alice said, more and more surprised, " wliat

message could possibly be of sufficient importance for you
to undertake so long a journey to deliver it ?

"

" I did not know how long you might be before you
returned to England, Miss Hardy, and as I knew how
anxiously the answer to my message would be expected,

I preferred to follow you, in order that there might be
no more delay than necessary."

Suddenly a thought flashed across Alice Hardy's brain.

She advanced a step nearer to her visitor, and exclaimed

—

" Do you come from my cousin Frank ?

"

" You have guessed rightly. I met him abroad ; I am
not at liberty at present to say where. He rendered me one
of the greatest services one man can render to another

—

he saved my life, and did much more ; but upon that it is

not now necessary to enter."

" But the message, sir," Alice interrupted, " you cannot
know how we have been longing for a word from him all

this time."

" T do not know yet, Miss Hardy, whether I have any
message to deliver; it depends upon what you say in

answer to what I tell you. I think I can give you his very

words as we sat together the night before I left for

England :
' I have a little cousin, a girl, she was like my

sister ; I think, I hope, that in spite of everything she may
still have believed me innocent. Will you see her, and
tell her you have seen me ? Say no more until you see

by her manner whether she believes me to be a rascal or

not.'"

" No, no," Alice broke in, with a cry, " not for one
moment; surely Frank never doubted me. Never for

a single instant did I believe one v/ord against him ."
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"Is anything tlie matter, my dear?" Captain Bayley
asked, opening his door, for the sound of her raised voice
had reached liim.

" No, uncle." she cried, hurrying to him, " it is a message
trom J rank. Go away a minute, or No " and she
turned again to Mr. Adams, "surely my uncle' can hear
too, he IS as interested as I am."
"My message was to you alone. Miss Hardy" Mr

Adams said gravely
; "I must deliver it as it was delivered

to me. It will be for you to decide whether, after hearing it
you think it right to observe the injunction it contains
tor your absolute silence."

"At least tell me, sir," Captain Bayley exclaimed, as
much agitated as Alice. " whether he is alive and well

"

" He is alive and well, sir—at least he was when I saw
him last, now nearly four months ago."

" Thank God for that, at least,
°
Captain Bayley said

fervently. "Do not be long. Alice; you know what I
shall be feeling." He went back into his room ac^ain
and closed the door, and Mr. Adams continued- '^ '

"
'
If she thinks me a rascal, give her no clue to the

part of the world where you have come across me, simply
say that I wished her to know that I am alive and
we 1. There, Miss Hardy, my message would have ended
had you not declared your faith in his innocence • I can
now go on

:
' If you see that .she still, in spite of' every-

thing, believes that I am innocent, then tell her that I
affirm on my honour and word that I am so '—Alice
gave a cry of joy-' though I see no way of proving it.
lell her that I do not wish her to tell my uncle that she has
heard of me

;
that I do not wish her to say one word to

xiim, for, much as I value his affection. 1 would not for the
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world seem to be trying to gain the place he thinks I

have forfeited, until 1 can appear before him as a rich man

whom nothing could induce to touch one penny of his

money, and who values only his good-will and esteem.'

" That is all the message, Miss Hardy. But now that

I see you have never believed him guilty, I am at

liberty to tell you that we met in California, and to give

you an address to which you can write at Sacramento,

and I can tell you the story of our acquaintance ; but as

the story is a long one, and it is now late, I will, with

your permission, call in the morning again."

Tears were streaming down the girl's face as she lifted

her head.

" Thank you, sir ! oh, thank you so much ! You cannot

tell how happy your message has made me—how happy

it will make us all, for I am sure that Frank will not

blame me for breaking his injunction. He cannot tell the

circumstances ; he does not know that my uncle has fretted

as much as myself. He evidently thinks that he believes

him guilty, though why he should do so I don't know, for

at first he was just as much convinced as I was of Frank's

innocence, and it was only Frank's silence and his going

away without saying one word in defence of himself that

made him doubt him. Would you mind sitting here for

a minute or two while I go in to him ? We want to hear

so much, if you are not in a hurry."

" I am in no hurry," Mr. Adams said, smiling. " After

towvelling for two months to deliver a message, one would

•it mind sitting up for a few hours to deliver it thoroughly ;

•mI let me tell yt?« that if my message has made you

iMppy, y«ur reception of it has given me almost equal

5ati?««Siun. I should bsive hmu gfieved beyond espres-
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for my dear friend said, ' If your commission fails. I shall
lose my last pleasant tliought of home.'

"

" Poor Frank !" Alice murmured, as she turned to go to
her uncles room, "how could he have ever doubted us ? "

Uncle, she said, as she entered, " I feel quite justified
in telhng you Frank's message to me. Why it was sent
to me instead of to you I do not know, except that it
seems as if he thought that I might believe him innocent
whi e somehow he had an idea that you thought he was
guilty."

brokfr'
^^ '^^ ^^ '^ innocent, Alice ? " Captain Bayley

" He does, uncle
;
he declares on his honour and word

that he is innocent."

"Thank God!" the old officer said, dropping into a
chair and covering his face with his hands For ammute he sat silent, but Alice could see how deeply he
was affected.

"^

"Don't say any more, my dear," he said, in a low
shaken voice. " I have heard quite enough

; it was only
Franks assurance that I have been wanting all this time
I am content now. Thank God that this burden is lifted
off one's mind. Go in and tell Harry

; I should like
to be alone for a few minutes."

" Yes, uncle
;
and Frank's friend is in the next room

and will tell us all about him when you are ready to'
near it.

Harry was greatly delighted at the news, and after a
few minutes Alice returned with him to the sitting-room.
She knocked at her uncle's door, and called out, " We are
here, ancle, when you are ready to come in." In iiaoii ^r
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minute Captain Bayley entered. He went up to Mr.
Adams.

" You have brought me the best news I have ever
heard, sir

;
you cannot tell what a weight you have lifted

from my shoulders, and how I feel indebted to you."
" Yes, uncle, and do you know that Mr. Adams has

been travelling nearly two months to deliver the message,
knowing how anxious Frank will be to hear how it was
received. He went to P^gypt after us, and finding we had
left has been following us ever since."

" God bleps you, sir !" Captain Bayley said, seizing Mr.
Adams's hand and shaking it violently, " you are a friend

indeed. Now in the first place, please tell me the message
you have given my ni .cm, 'or so far I have only heard
that Frank declared th^n. he is innocent ; that was quite
enough for me at fir;;;. \ <^&n\, to know why I was to be
kept in the dark."

" The message will explain that," Mr. Adams replied,

and he again repeated the message he had given Alice.
" Yes, that explains it," Captain Bayley said, when he

had finished ; "that 's just like the boy of old. I like him
for that. But why on earth did he not say he was innocent
at first ?

"

" That I cannot tell you ; I know no more of the past
than the message I have given you, except he said that he
had been wrongfully suspected of committing a crime, and
that, although he was innocent, the case appeared ab-
solutely conclusive against him, and that he saw no
chancewhatever of his being cleared, save by the confession

of the person who had committed the offence."

" But why on earth didn't he say he was innocent ?

"

Captain Bayley repeated, with something of his old
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irritation. " What possessed him to run away as if he were
guilty withoiit making one protest to us that he was
innocent?"

"I cannot tell you. sir. As I said, I know nothin^
whatever of the circumstance; 1 do not even know the
nature of the accusation against him I only know frommy knowledge of his character, that he is a noble and
generous youn- man, and that he never could have been
guilty of any dishonourable action."

"Nobody would ever have thought he would," Captain
Bayley said sharply, "unless he had as much as said so
himself by running away when this ridiculous accusation
was brought forward. I should as soon have doubted my
own existence as supposed he had stolen a ten-pound
note had he not run away instead of facing it like a man
Until he bolted without sending me a word of denial or
explanation. I would have knocked any man down who
had said he believed him guilty. The evidence had no more
weight m my mind than the whistling of the wind • my
doubts are of his own creation. Thank God they are at an
end now that he has declared he is innocent. He has
behaved like a fool, but there are so many fools about
that there is nothing out of the way in that. Still it was
one of the follies I should not have expected of Frank
That he should get into a f olish scrape from thought-
lessness, or high spirits, or devilry, or that sort of thine I
could imagine

; but I am astonished that he should hive
committed an act of folly due to cowardice."

^

"I won't hear you, uncle, any more," Alice exclaimed
;

I know that you don't mean anything you say, and that
you are one of the happiest men in the world this even-
'"" • but of course Mr. Adams does not know you as we

z

ui

^ng,
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klH

do, and does not understand tliat all this means that you

are so relieved from the anxiety that you have felt for the

last two years that you are obliged to give vent to your

feelings somehow. Please, Mr. Adams, don't regard what

ray uncle says in the slightest, but tell us all about Frank.

As to his going away, we know nothing about his motives,

or why he went, or anything else, and I am quite sure he

will be able to explain it when we see him ; as to running

away from cowardice, uncle knows as well as we do that

the idea is simply ridiculous. So please go on, and if uncle

interrupts we will go down to another sitting-room and he

shall hear nothing about it."

Mr. Adams then told the story of his acquaintance

with Frank ; how, when nil seemed dark, when he was

lying prostrate with fever brought on by overexertion

and insufficient food, Frank had come to his son and had

insisted on helping him ; how he had helped to nurse him,

and how, finally, Frank and his companions had worked

the claim and realised a fortune for him. He told how
popular Frank was among his companions, how ready he

was to do a kindly action to any one needing it, and

finally repeated the conversation they had had together

the last evening, and Fi-ank's determination not to return

to England until he had gained such a fortune that he

could not be suspected of desiring to gain anything but his

uncle's esteem when he presented himself before him and

declared he was innocent.

" The young scamp," Captain Bayley growled, " think-

ing all the time of his own feelings and not of mine. It 's

nothing to him that I may be fretting myself into my
grave in the belief of his guilt ; nothing that I may be

dead years and years before he comes home with this
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precious fortune he relies on ,n.]<i„. g,, „o ! we are
all to wait another twenty years in order that this jacka-napes may not be suspected of being niercenary; threedo.en at the triangles would do him a world of good and
if he were here I would " °

shout Frank, my boy. I am glad to .oe you back a^ain '

so

'ZT" PJ^^^f
"g^hatyou would,- Alice intemipied.

that we should have kept you so long; but I know youdon t mind, and you have made us all very ha„py You
will come again in the morning, will you not ? There isso much to ask about, and we have not yet even begun to
tell you how deeply we are all obliged to you for yourgoodness in hurrying away from England directly you got

a't^'us ''
'"^

'^'""^"'^ ''''^'' '°^ ^''^' wandering about

"I shall be glad to call again in the morning Miss
HaixJy, but I shall start for England in the eveniiJ; I amanxious to be back now that my mission is fulfilled. Myson IS to be married in ten days' time, and he would likeme to be present, although he said la his last letter that hequite agreed that the first thing of all was to find you anddehver the message, whether I got home ov not. As I have
several matters to arrange before his marria-^e presents

^tC""" fl'^n"
''^''' ^ '^''^^ SO straigh't 'through."

That IS right," Captam Bayley said, "we will travel
ogether my dear sir

; for of course we shall go straight
back to England now. We have been dawdling about^n
this wretched country long enough. Besides, everything,
^.as to be arranged and we have got to get to the bottoin
of this matter

;
so if you have no objection, we will travel
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home togotlior. If tlie \<ning people here want to dawdle
about any longer they can do so ; I dare say they can look

after themselves, or if not, I can make an arrangement

with some old lady or other to act as Alice's chaperon."
" You silly old man," Alice said, kissing him, " as if we

were not just as anxious to get home and to get to the

bottom of the thing as you are."

So the next afternoon the party started in the dili-

gence which was to take them over the St. Gothard to

Lucerne.

Alice had by this time heard, somewhat to the con-

fusion of her ideas, that Frank was no longer the lad she

had always depicted him, but a tall, powerful young man,
rough and tanned by exposure, and a fair match in strength

for the wildest character in the mining camp.

By the time they reached London Mr. Adams and
Captain Bayley had beco^ %st friends, and the first

thing the next morning, C: n Bayley drove with Alice

to Bond Street and purchased the handsomest gold watch

and chain he could find as a wedding-present for young
Adams, and a bracelet as handsome for Alice to send to

the bride ; then he sent Alice home in the carriage and
proceeded to his lawyer's. He returned home in the

worst of tempers. Mr. Griffith had refused to admit that

the receipt of Frank's message had in any way changed

the position.

" I understood all along, Captain Bayley, that your

nephew, when accused by his master, had denied the theft;

the mere fact that he now, three years later, repeats the

denial to you, does not, so far as I can see, alter the

situation in the slightest. He says that he 's not in a

position to disprove any of the circumstances alleged
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against him. Of course you are at liberty to believe him
now, just as you believed him at first, and as, on mature
consideration, you disbelieved him afterwards; but that is
a matter quite of individual opinion. You have announced
to Mr. Barkley that you intend to leave him a third of
your fortune, and it would be in the highest degree unjust
to make any alteration now, without a shadow of reason for
doing so. Personally, no doubt, it is a satisfaction to you
to have recovered your belief in Frank's innocence, but
that ought not to interfere in any way with the arrange-
ments that you have made. My own belief is, as I have
told you, that, pressed for money, and afraid of expulsion
were his escapade of going out at night discovered, Frank
yielded to a momentary temptation—a grievous fault, but
not an irreparable one—one, at any rate, for which he' has
been severely punished, and for which he may well be for-
given. So far I am thoroughly with you, but I cannot and
will not follow you in what I consider your absolutely
unfounded idea that he is innocent, and that his cousin—
against whom there is not a vestige of evidence, while
the proof the other way is overwhelming—is the real
oflFender."

Whereupon Captain Bayley had returned home in a
state of fury.

"But, after all, uncle," Alice said, after listening for
some time to his outburst against lawyers in general, an

^

Mr. Griffith in particular, "it really is reasonable whai
Mr. Griffith says. You and I and Harry, who know Frank
so well, are quite sure that he is innocent; but other
people who don't know him in the same way might
naturally take the other view, for, as Mr. Griffith savs, the
proofs were strong against him, and there was nothing
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I

whatever to connect Fred Barkley with the crime. I
have been talking it over with Harry since I came back
and he agrees with me that we must, as you say, get to
the bottom^ of tlie whole affair before we go any further.

" Well, isn't that what we have been trying to do all
along?" Captain IJayley exclaimed angrily. " How are we
to get to the bottom of it? If you will tell me that I
will grant that you have more sense in your head than I
have ever given you credit for."

"My idea, grandfather, is this," Hany said. "We
have not yet heard Frank's side of the story. I am con-
vinced that if we heard that we should get some new
light upon it

;
and my proposal is that you and I shall

at once start for California and see Fiank, and hear all
about It. It soems to me that he has been silent because
he has some mistaken idea that you believe in his guilt,
and when you assure him that you have an absolute
faith in his innocence, he will go into the whole matter,
and m that case we shall probably find some clue which
we can follow up and get at the truth."

"The very thing, Harry." the Captain exclaimed
impetuously, "we will start by the first ship, you and I,
and find this troublesome young rascal, and have it out
with him."

"And I shall go too, of course, uncle," Alice Hardy
exclaimed; " I am not going to be left behind by myself."

"Impossible, Alice! you don't know what the country is.

You could not go wandering about up in the mountains
looking for him througli all sorts of mining camps, with
no decent place for a woman to sleep."

" No, uncle
;
but I could stay at San Francisco till you

came back with him
; there must be some sort of people
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there you could leave me with. I am sure you would
not be so unkind as to leave me in Englaud in a state of
anxiety all these months. You know I enjoy the sea,
and you will want somebody to look after you during the
voyage, and to see that you don't get into scrapes with
that dreadful temper of yours. Besides, you must have
some one to scold

;
you could not get on without it, and

you don't scold Harry half so vigorously as you do me."
And so at last it was settled, and a week later Captain

Bayley, his grandson, and Alice Hardy, sailed for Panama.
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CHAPTER XXL

HAPPY MJJETING8,

pANK was in splendid health, and his bones
set rapidly. A fortnight after the en-
counter with the brigands he rode down
to the camp on the Yuba with his arm

in a sling. His attack single-handed upon the four
stage-robbers had rendered him quite a noted character,
and he was warmly greeted upon his arrival. As soon
as he had got to the wooden shanty dignified by the
name of the " hotel," a deputation waited upon him.
"We have come," the leader of the party said, "to

congratulate you in the name of the hull of this mining
camp on having pretty well cleared out that gang of
stage-robbers. The safety of the roads air a matter of
great importance to this camp, as well as to all the otlier
camps in the State, seeing that we air obliged to pay a
heavy rate of insurance on our gold being carried down,
and have the risk of losing it all if we takes it down
ourselves

;
therefore it air the opinion of this community

that you have done them a considerable sarvice, and we
are obliged to you."

The four members of the deputation then shook Frank
solemnly by the band.
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««,-/.°^"/? ^ r^ ^ ^"^ "'"'^ ^'^^'"^^ *« y^< Frank
said, and I only regret that one of the four got off sale
However they had a lesson, and I hope the roads will be
safer m future.

li uo^""^'"
^^^ ^P"^^^"'^" °^ the deputation said, " let 's

Five glasses were poured out by the bar-tender, anddrunk off solemnly; this was considered to brina the
ceremony to a close.

"

In the evening Frank was sitting around a fire with
some of his acquaintances, when two persons were seen
approaching.

"Can you tell me," one of them said, when he got up
to the group "whether Frank Norris is in the camp, and
if so, where I can find him ?

"

Frank sprang to his feet with a cry of astonishment.
Uncle he exclaimed, "is it you, o. am I dreaming ?»
My dear boy," Captain Bayk. exclaimed, as he

grasped Frank's hand, "thank God we have found you tWe have been advertising and looking for you ever since
you left, nearly three years ago."

For a minute or two they"stood grasping each other's
hand, their feelings being too full for further speech

"Sit you down right here, Norris," one of the miners
said, rising, " no doubt you will like a talk together, andwe will leave you to yourselves."
The other miners rose, and with the real courtesy and

kmdness which lurked under the rough nature of the
diggers all left the spot. Captain Bayley was the first
to speak.

"But here is some one else wants to shakfi your hand
Frank, an old friend too."

"" ^ '

»
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The tire was not burning very brightly, and although
Frank seemed to know the young fellow who stood lean-
ing li«^htly on two sticks, he could not recall where he
had seen him befoie.

"Don't you remember me, Frank," he said, "the lad
whom you took so much trouble with over his Homer."

" Harry Holl," Frank said in astonishment.
"It was as Harry Holl that you knew him, but we

have since found out that he is my grandson, the son of
my daughter Ella," Captain P.ayley explained.

" Then you are my cousin," Frank said, advancing and
shaking Harry's hand

;
" but how on earth have you and

uncle come out here ?

"

" Let us sit down by the fire, Frank, for the evening is

chilly, and then I will tell you all about it. But ffrst,

how about that enormous brute of a dog, who doesn't
seem to have made up his mind whether the proper thing
is not to devour us at once."

" Come, Turk, good dog, these are friends of mine."
Finding that the intentions of the new-comers were

amicable, of which at first he had entertained some
doubts, Turk threw himself down by the side of his
master.

" First of all, uncle," Frank said, as he sat down, " has
that affair been cleared up ?

"

" Well, not exactly cleared up, Frank, but we have our
suspicions. Harry and I never for a moment thought it

was you—that is not till you ran away instead of facing it

out. I don't want to scold you now, but that was a foofish
business."

" Then if you thought me innocent, uncle, why did you
not answer my letter ? I should never have dreamt of
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THE MISSING LETTER. 3G3

running away if I had not been heart-broken at the
thought that you believed me guilty."

"Letter!" Captain Bayley 'Jej-eated in astonishment
what letter ? That was just the tliing.if you had written

me only ono line to say you were innocent I should never
have doubted you for a moment, and even >our running
away would have made no difference to me."

" But I did write, uncle ; I wrote to you the very first
thing, telling you that I was innocent, although appear-
ances were all against me, and saying riiat I could bear
anything if I knew that you believed in me, and I begged
you to send me just one line by hand. I waited all^'day
for the answer, and all the evening, and when night came
and no letter I felt that you believed me guilty ; I became
desperate, and when Fred advised me to bolt, and offered
me the money to take me away, I thought I might as
well go at once as go after the disgrace of being publicly
expelled before the whole school."

"But I never got the letter," Captain Bayley said
'• never :.(.' a line from you, and it was that which shookmy faith."

" I gave the letter to Fred Barkley to post, half an
hour after I came down from school, that is before eleven
clock, and he told me he posted it at once."
" I am afraid," Captain Bayley said sternly, « that Fred

Barkley is a vile young scoundrel ; we have had our sus-
picions of him, Harry and I, and this seems to confirm
tliera. I believe that villain is at the bottom of the whole
affair. Have you ever suspected him, Frank ?

"

Such an idea has flitted across my mind, uncle, but
1 have never allowed it to rest there ; it was too shookin /

to believa" - - o
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" I am afraid it must be believud," Captain Bayley

said. "It was Ifiiny who first pointed it out to me tliat,

looking at the whole case, the matter really lay between

him and you, and that it was just as probable that he took

the note and sent it to you as that you should have taken

it and sent it to yourself. Harry urged indeed that

Fred had far greater motives for doing so than you ; for

whereas you had only to get out of a stupid scrape,

he would be playing for tlie money which I was to leave,

which was a heavy stake. On the other hand, he ad-

mitted that the crime of stealing the note for tiie purpose

of ruining you would be infinitely greater than the taking

of money in your case,

" I have nearly worried myself into a lunatic asylum

over the matter, I have been away from England for

upwards of a year- partly for the sake of Harry here,

who has got rid of his box long ago, and now gets along

very fairly on sticks, partly to avoid, seeing Fred, for as

long as this thing was unsettled, it was impossible that

I could give him ray hand.

" My heart has all along been with you, my boy, for

you know I loved you as a son ; but your silence and

your running away were ugly weights in the scale against

you. Now that I find that that villain suppressed your

letter—for he must have done so, else I should have got it

—and that it was he who urged you to fly to get you out

of the way, I have no longer a sliadow of doubt in my
mind. I must tell you that Harry here never doubted you

from the first ; and as for Alice, she became a veritable

little fury when the possibility of your guilt was sug-

gested. We have had some rare battles and rows over that

and her absolute refusal to speak to Fred, whom from the
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first she insisted was at the bottom of it, though how she
arrived at tliat conchision, except by instinct, is more tlian
I can tell. Her joy when Harry here was found, and of
course took the position I had intended for you, and her
delight-in Fred's discomfiture, were, as I told her several
times, absolutolj' indecent. Not that she minded a far-
thing; she is the most insubordinate young per .>ii I ever
came across, You will harlly know her again, Frank, she
is growing fast into a young woman, and a very pretty
one too."

" But how did you find me, uncle ? Was it from Mr.
Adams that you heard where I was ?"

" Well, Frank, we advertised for you, for over two years,
in the American and Colonial papers, and at last began
almoso to despair.

"About two months ago, when we were in Milan—
for we have been wandering about Europe for the last

eight or nine months—your friend A flams found us
out; the good fellow had been hunting for us for two
months."

"Ah! that explains why I have not heard from him,"
Frank interrupted, " I have been looking for a letter for
the last two months, and had begun to conclude that as
he had nothing pleasant to lell me he had not written,
and that I should never hear now."

" Tiien you thought like a young fool," Captain Bayley
said angrily. " Well, as soon as Adams had given your
message to Alice—and why you should have supposed that
Alice should have believed in your innocence any more
than me, except that women never will believe what
they don't want to believe, I don't know—well, of course,
BUe told us about it at once, and we came back to England
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and talked it over, and settled that the best thing was for

us all to come out and see you."
" All !

" Frank repeated in surprise.

" Yes, all ; the headstrong young woman would not be
left behind, and she is at Sacramento now, that is if she

hasn't been shot by some of these "^ed-shirted miners, or

come to her end some other way. We stayed two days at

San Francisco, I have wandered about a good deal, but I

thought before I saw Sacramento and these places, that

city was the residence of the roughest and most dangerous

set of rascals I ever met.

" We travelled by coach across the plains, and on going

to the bank at Sacramento found that you had been just

shooting some highwaymen, and had got your arm broken

by a bullet. So we put Alice in charge of the landlady

of the hotel, and dared her to stir out of the room till

we got back ; we came on to the place where they said

you were stopping, but found that you had come on here

this morning. So we took our places in the coach again,

and here we are ; and the sooner we get away from here

the better, so I hope you will be ready to start early in

the morning."

" Rut, my dear uncle," Frank began.

" Don't give me any of your buts, sir," Captain Bayley
said peremptorily. " You have been hiding too long, now
you must go back and take your place again."

" But I can't clear myself of this affair."

" Don't tell me, sir," the old officer said angrily " you
have cleared yourself to me, and I will take good care that

the truth is known. As for that rascal Fred, I deserve

all the trouble that I have gone through for being such

an old fool as to let him take me in. I want to get back
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as quickly as possible to make my will u-ai,, Kver
since Harry put the idea into my mitnl fhave been
tretting about the one I had made leaving Fred a third ofmy property. I thought if anything happened to me
before the matter was cleared up, and I found out in the

!w t7'!^ r'"''"'" ^ '"l'P°'' ^^""^^^ '^-n^^^ everytl.ing-
that I had been wrong, I should have been obliged to hive
asked for a f ^ough to come back again to set it straight.
Alice will be .idgeting her life out, and we must set out
at once; so let us have no more nonsense about delay"

Frank offered no further resistance, and agreed to start
on tne following mornino'.

"You look more like" yourself now. Frank," his uncle
said -for, except by the tones of your voice, I should
hardly have known you. You must have grown ten inches
bigger round the shoulders than you were, an<l have crrown
into a very big man. You don't look «o big here, where
there are so many burly miners about, but when you get
back to London people will quite stare at vou. Your face
at present is tanned almost black, and that beard which I
suppose is the result of exposure, makes you look half a
dozen years older than you really are. I hope you will
shave it off at once, and look like a civilised English
gentleman.' ^

^^

"I suppose I must do so," Frank said, rather ruefully
for one never sees a beard in London, except on a

toreigner. I suppose some day men will be sensible and
wear them.

They sat talking until late in the night, Frank hearing
all particulars of the discovery of Harry's relationship to
Captain Bayley, and the news of all that had taken pla^e
since he had left England. He arranged for sleepint'a^.
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commodatiou for them for the night in the hut of the
storekeeper for whom he brought up provisions, judging
that this was more comfortable and quiet for them than
in the crowded and noisy plank edifice called the hotel.
The next morning they started by the coach for Sacra-
mento, Frank ordering the muleteers to follow with the
animals at once. It was a twenty-four hours' drive ; but it

did not seem a long one to any of them, for Frank had so
much to tell about his doings and adventures from the day
when he last saw them, that there was scarce a pause in
their talk, until at night Captain Bayley and Harry dozed
in their corner of the coach, while Frank got outside and
sat and smoked by the driver, being altogether too excited
by the sudden arrival of his uncle, and the change in all

his plans, to feel inclined for sleep. It was ten o'clock in
the morning when they drove into Sacramento.
"I think, uncle, I will just go round to my house, for I

keep one regularly here, and put on the garb of civilisation.

Alice would not recognise me in this red shirt and high
boots.

" Stuff and nonsense
!

" Captain Bayley said. "You had
a wash-up when we breakfasted, and what do you want
^ovej

^

There, go up and see the girl at once, Harry and I
will join you in a minute or two ; according to my ex-
perience, these sort of meetings are always better without
the presence of a third party," and the old officer winked
at his grandson as Frank sprang up the stairs after the
waiter whom Captain Bayley directed to show him to
Miss Hardy's sitting-room.

Although Captain Bayley had told him that Alice had
become a young woman, Frank had not realised the
change that three years had produced in her. He had left
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thoug ,t-but scarcely pretty, and he stood for a momentm astonishment at the tall and very beautiful Zlwoman of dghteen who stood before him. Ale Zaless astonished and for a moment eonld scare y credit

:^\u ''^"'° ™' *"" nomeutary on both partiesand with a cry of joy and welcome the girl ran into hfs'

""Therrt'^t""
"^'"^"^ ^ '''^ '-^°'°-" - 'MThere, that s enongh, Frank," she said presently

grown up, and y„„ know we are not really even cousins"

tissed^vouta "t ^'r"
^"'* '''' '»"S'""S' I '--kissed you from the time you were a child, and if yous ppose I am going to give it up now, when here is aZpleasui. ,n k.ssing you, you are mistaken, I can tell y ! »

We shall see about that, sir," the girl said; • we are

backt T", "7' '"""« "'" P^°P'»- ^•" -h» we gback to England we must behave like civilised beingsBat Frank what a monster of a dog ! Is he sav.^e^He looks as if he were going to fly at me."
For Turk, to whom greetings of this sort were entirelvnew was standing at the door, his bristles half-ra eddoubtful whether Alice was to be treated as a frieJor

" Come here, Turk. He is the best of do-^s Alicethough It IS well not to put him out, for he has kl ied two

but he IS the dearest of dogs, and I will tell ., „ some day

?:;. r s M-. a':: Tt r'\r «'^'
^ °- '^^_ci_y, sn... i„ a very giuat friend of your master."

Turk gravely approached and offered his paw, which

2a.
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Alice took cautiously, Frank's report of his doings being
by no means encouraging. Turk, satisfied now that there

was no occasion for his interference, threw himself down
at full length upon the hearthrug, and Alice turned to

Frank.

" I am so glad you are coming home again."

"And I am glad to be coming home again," Frank
said, "or rather I shall be when this matter is quite

cleared up."

" I should not bother any more about it," Alice said

decidedly. " Uncle Harry and I are all quite, quite sure

that you had nothing to do with that horrible business,

and that ought to be quite enough for you."
" It isn't quite enough, Alice," he said, " although it is

a very great deal ; but we need not talk about that now.
Oh, here is uncle."

In the course of the day Alice heard of the new light

which had been thrown on the matter by the discovery

that Frank had written to protest his innocence, which
letter had never come to hand, and that it was Fred who
had urged Frank to fly and had supplied him with money
to do so.

" I always knew he was at the bottom of it," Alice

said decidedly. " I always said it was Fred. But I hope,

Frank, you or uncle don't mean to take any steps to get

him into trouble. I hate him, you know, and always
have ; still, I think he will be punished enough with the

loss of the money he so wickedly tried to gain."

" I think so too, Alice ; he has behaved like a scoundrel

of the worst kind, but, for my par*-, I am quite content

to leave him alone. Still, we must if possible prove that

I was innocent."
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1

"But we all know you are innocent, Frank. Uncle

:^L7:^,\oii'
'''''''' ' ' '' '-' -^ ^- '- ^^«

"Yes, Alice
;
but all the fellows at Westminster were

old I was guilty. I shall be constantly meeting them
in the world, and all my life this blot will hang to me if

I
\7°^ «f faight. When we get home I slu.ll go back

to the School and see if I cannot hit on some clue or
other. Of course if Fred would confess it would be all
right, but, after all, we have not a shadow of real proof

fW H 1?; .^' ^^^' °"^y ^^^ ^"«P^^i°"' a«d the fact
that the letter did not come to hand

; and if he faces it out
and declares he posted it all right, who is to gainsay
him ? Letters have gone wrong before now. I must clear
myself If I can, but I promise you that I will not brin^.
public disgrace upon him if it can possibly be avoided."

"

Jle ought to be publicly disgraced," Captain Bayley
roared, "the mean scoundrel, with his quiet voice and
his treacherous lies. Not disgrace him ? I would tie him
up to a post in St. Paul's Churchyard, and hire a bellman
to stand on a chair beside him and tell the story of what
he has done every half-hour. Why. sir, he would have
taken m St. Dunstan with his pretended hesitation to say
anything to your disadvantage, and the affectation of pain
with which he hinted that vou bad confessed your guilt
to him. The scoundrel, the rascal, the hypocrite ! When
1 thmk what his work has done, that you were disgraced
at school and sent wandering for three years-not that
that has done you any harm, rather the contrary-to think
tliat Alice has been wretched, and I have been on thorns
and out of temper with myself and every one else for the
same time, that for the last year we have been wanderin-
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aliout Europe like three sentimental travellers, wasting ont
lives, spending our money, and making fools ..f ourselves,

I tell you, sir, if I was sitting as president of a court-

maitial on him, I would give him five hundred lashes,

and then order him to be drummed out of the regi-

ment."

Frank was about to speak, but Alice shook her head to

him behind her uncle's back ; she knew that his bark was
much worse than his bite, and that, while contradiction

would only render him obstinate, he would, if left alone,

cool down long before the time for action arrived, and could

then be coaxed into any course they might all agree upon.

The next morning the party started for San Francisco.

Frank had already found a purchaser for his team of

mules at a good price, had wound up all his affairs, and
obtained an order from the bank on their agents in England
for the amount standing to his credit, which came to seven

thousand five hundred and sixty pounds.

His uncle was astounded when he heard how much
Frank had earned in less than two years' work. " I shall

look at these red-shirted rufPans with more respect in

future, Frank ; for, for aught I know, they may have tens

of thousands standing to their credit at the bank."
" My luck has been exceptional, sir," Frank said. '* I

might dig for another fifty years without making so much.
Of course, there are people who have made a good deal

more in the same time, but then there are thousands

who are no richer than when they began. We had done
little more than keep ourselves when we went to work on
Adams's claim. We had nearly four hundred apiece from

him, besides what we made for our labour, for the horses

pretty well kept us; then from the claim six hundred
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apiece We had four thousand each out of the rich strikewe made at the head of the gulch; the bank gave
t^^

rth?rr'f""^^.'".^''
"^"^^ represents theTc:ipt

nfuL te":
-'^^ "' '''''''' ^"^ °^ -y ---S« with t'he

They started for Europe by the first steamer which left

ad^^entur^Thr ""r* ^"' '''''-' l^ome"^
aaventure The next mornin;. Captain Baylev took

linird'",T
""*" "" '"'' '"""Phantly, when he hadflnwhed ,f you are not rcaJy to admit that you are themoat obstinate, pig-headed fellow that ever ifvedTJveyou up altogether." ' ^

u>g, but I cannot adra.t that I was wrong as far as theevdence that was before me went
; but certainly with the

SotTo/uT^t'Ji"''-'"
"'^°™ "p™ '"'-««

cannot doubt that the view yon took was the correct oneSt.ll remember there is still no actual proof such Ttcourt of justice would go upon. Morally'we may be 1!V need, but un ess you obtain further evidence I a n"tInnk you are ,n a position openly to charge Fred Barkley mth steahng that ten-pound note, nor do I see wyou are to set about getting such evid^.ce."

«Vr.7v "'! f"° '" "•>'• *"y'"'"'" Captain Bayley saidFrank and I are going down to Westminster to-morTowto open the mvestigation again, and with what we knownow rt « hard if we don't manage to get something "



CHAPTER XXir.

CLEARED AT LAST.

jHE following day, after lunch, Captain Bayley
and Frank drove round to Westminster.
Football was going on in Dean's Yard, and
Frank recognised among the players many

faces that he knew. It seemed strange to him to think
that while he had gone through so much, and had grown
from a boy into a man, that they had changed so little,

and had been working away regularly at the old round of
Euripides and Homer, Terence and Virgil. The carriage
stopped at the entrance to Dean's Yard, and, alighting,
they walked across to Mr. Riclmrds'.

Captain Bayley had written a line to the master,
asking him if possible to remain at home, as he wished
particularly to see him, and he and Frank were ushered
straight into the master's study. He shook hands with
Captain Bayley, whose acquaintance he had made while
Frank had boarded with him, and then looked at Frank

;

for a minute he did not recognise him, then he exclaimed
in surprise, " Frank Norris !

"

" Yes, it 's I, sir," Frank said ;
" I don't ask you to take

my hand, for you believe me guilty of the crime of which
I was accused here. I can only say now, as I said then,
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&aid

that I am innocent. I know now that I was a fool to
run away instead of facing it out, but I was desperate,
because every one thought me guilty."

"Your schoolfellows did not, Norris," Mr. Richards
said. "I don't think that I did, even at first; a few
hours afterwards I almost knew you were innocent, and
had you not run away I could have gone far to prove it."

Frank gave an exclamation of joy, and Captain Bayley
exclaimed indignantly

—

" Then why did you not prove it, sir ? Why '^'id you
allow my nephew to remain with the foul disgrace on his
name ?

"

"I did not act without consideration," Mr. Richards
calmly. « Norris had gone, and I resolved if he

returned again to say what I had learned ; but my proofs
were not absolute. We had made, it seemed to me, a
terrible mistake, and I did not wish to cause ruin to
another boy unless it was absolutely necessary to do so
to clear Norris. Now that he has returned I can no
longer hesitate ; but before I begin I must ask you both
whether your suspicions have fallen on any one else ?

"

"It is not suspicion, sir, it is certainty," Captain
Bayley said

;
" we have no doubt whatever that the whole

thing was the work of Frank's rascally cousin, Fred
Barkley. He was, you know, a sort of rival of Frank for

my favour, and he had reason to believe that I had
determined that Frank should inherit the larger portion
of my property; thus he had a motive for bringing
disgrace on him. It was just as probable that he should
have stolen the money and sent it to Frank as that
Frank should have stolen it himself; so fur it seemed to

me that it might lie between either of them.
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t

;

" What has settled the case in my mind is that I have
learned tliat Fre.l was intrusted with a lef-^er by Frank to
me, declaring his innocence, which, as you know, I never
doubted until Frank left without writing to me. That
letter I never received, and I believe that it was
suppressed. In the second place it was Fred who
persuaded his cousin to take that ruinous step of running
away, and pressed upon him loney to enable him to do
so, although he had refused to lend him a halfpenny
when Frank required it to pay that broken-nosed tailor
to hold his tongue."

"Very well," Mr. Richards said, "then I can speak
freely

;
my silence was caused to some considerable extent

by regard for your feelings. You had lost one nephew,
who had gone away with a cloud of disgrace surrounding
him—for aught I c^uld tell, Norris, in his despair, might
have committed suicide, or he might have so cut himself
off from you that you might never have heard from him
again—thus then, I felt that it would be cruel indeed to
prove that your other nephew was a villain, unless by so
doing I could restore Norris to you. So, after much
thought and deliberation, I determined to hold my tongue
until I heard that Norris had either returned or had been
heard of.

" On the morning when it was discovered that Frank
had fled, I called up one by one the whole of the boys in
the house. Even after his flight I could not believe that
Norris had done this thing, it was so absolutely contrary
to all that I knew of his disposition, and I determined to
sift the matter to the bottom. From the elder boys I
learned nothing, although I questioned them most closely
as to everything that had taken place in the house during
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the past week. I was not disappointed, for I had hardly
expected to learn much from them.

" It was from the four boys who were the fags of thefour who had been in Frank's secret that I hoped to learn
something, and I was not mistaken. From the tiiree in thehouse I learned notiiing

; but wh.u 1 ca.ne to Pearson, whowas Barkleys junior and fag, I met witii even more
success than I had expected. At first, of course, the boy
did not like to say anytiiing; but I told him that unless
he ansvvered my questions freely I should have him up

abluUt
°^'' "''' ""'^ ^' ^^'"^ '"^"^ ""^ '^^ ^^ ^'^^^

"The more willingly, for, like most other boys in the
School, he was fond of Nonis, while Barkley was by uomeans a kind master. He said that twice Barkley had
got into a rage with him about things which didn't
seem of any importance. The first occasion was a week
previous. He had gone into Barkley's study to ask him to
explain some difficulty in his Caesar; the door was not
fastened, and as he had been working with his shoes olT
Barkley did not hear him till he was close to the table'Ihe boy noticed that he had a sheet of writing-paper
before lam, on which he was writing, not in his usual
hand, but in printed characlers. He would have thought
nothing of It had not Barkley, on looking up and seetn.
him standing there, jumped up in a sudden rage and
boxed his ears furiously, calling him a prying little
sneak. The boy could not fix this to a day, but it was
certainly just about the time when this letter was posted
to you. ^

"The other affair had happened the dav previously
He i.ad gone into Barkley's room with h^is books on
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comiug down from school at twelve o'clock, and seeing
on his table a letter stamped and ready for tin; post he
supposed that as usual he was to post it, and was running
downstairs with it in his hand when he met Barkley
coming up. • What have you got there (

' iie asked. '
I

am taking your letter to the post/ he said; whereupon
.arkley flew into another rage, called him an officious
ittle beast, gave him a box in the ear, and took the
letter from him. I asked the boy if he noticed to whom
the letter was directed. He said he had, and that it was
to you. Knowing nothing about the suppression of a
letter of Norris's, and thinking that perhaps Barkley had
written to his uncle about the matter, and had then
changed his mind about posting it, this second affair did not
strike me as having any importance whatever. The first
matter, however, seemed important, for that just at the
time when a letter was sent to Norris written in printinc^
characters Barkley should have been seen writing a letter
of that sort, struck me as most remarkable; and although
I did not know exactly how the two lads stood in reference
to yourself, it struck me at once that it was at least
possible that we had been wrong, and that it was Barkley
after nil who took the note,

"Had I suspected f..- y.i ui'^mt that he had done it
to bring disgrace upon his cousin, I should at once have
communicated with Dr. Litter, and have probed the
affair from the bottom; but I thought that he had taken
the note with the intention of helping his cousin out of
his difficulty, and that when the note was traced, and the
matter became public, he had in a base and cowardly
manner allowed Frank to bear the blame. This would
aave been bad enough in all conscience, although com-
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paratively venial to his deliberate attempt to bring
disgrace upon Norrls.

" However, the matter seemed bad enou^'h to me as it

stood
;
but, as I said, I shrunk from causing the ruin of

another young fellow unless it was necessary to clear
Norris. I hesitated for a long time wh.ther, knowing as
much as I did, I ought not to take so le steps in the
matter

;
but for the reasons I have told \ m I determined

to wait, hoping that you would soon have Norris back
again, and knowing that I should hear of 1 is return from
some of the boys who were his special friei ds. Barkley
must have seen from my manner that there was some-
thing wrong between him and me ; but he never asked me
the reason for the cliaiige in my manner t) him, and
completely ignored my coolness. It was a i lief to me
when the time came for his going up to the Jniversity,
for I then felt that some of the responsibility was off my
shoulders, and that I was no longer shirking uy duty to
expose him.

"That is all. Captain Bayley; but I think ihat this,
with what you have told me, is quite sufficient o bring
the guilt home to the true party, and to complet. [y clear
Norrii,

" Quite sufficient," Captain Bayley said, " ana I am
thankful indeed that you obtained the one missii.g link
of evidence necessary to prove Frank's innocence. 'l am
greatly obliged to you, Mr. Eichards, for the kin 1 and
thoughtful manner in which you acted, which was indeed
in every way for the best; for had I at the time been
made aware that Fred was the culprit, I should have
gone half out of my mind i. he injustice wc had done
Frank, and at not knowing where to find him or how to
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communicate with him. And now what is to be done next?
I do not want this unhappy lad to be punished, but at
the same time it is absoluteJy necessary that Frank's
innocence shall be publicly proclaimed. Fred will nodoubt brazen it out."

There was silen- for a minute or two, and then Mr
Richards said.

"If you like Captain Bayley, I will take the matterm hand. I will write to Barkley and tell him that
Norris has now come home, and that I must therefore
take up the matter at the point at which I dropped it
I will recapitulate to him the reasons that there are for
supposing that he stole the money,-first, his interest inFranks disgrace; secondly, the fact that he was seen
writing a letter in printed characters on the day on which
the note was sent to Norris ; thirdly, his suppression of the
letter to yourself; fourthly, the part he took in persuad-
ing Norris to run away; lastly, the hints which you say
he gave you that Norris had confessed his guilt

"I shall tell him I have had this interview with you •

that you are thoroughly convince,! of his guilt and of
Norriss innocence; and that while you are determined
that Norris shall be vindicated, you are desirous that his
act of treacherous villainy shall not be made public •

if
then, he will write a confession, saying that he took it'
this confession shall not be made public.

"I shall of course show it to the Doctor, and explain
the whole circumstances to him, and ask him to make a
public statement in scl.ool to the boys, to the effect that
It has been found out that Norris was not guilty of the
act of which two years ago he was charged, and that the
real thiof has been discovered, but that as he is no longer
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at .school it is unnecessary now to mention his na.ne -uul
at, mo..over, he has been heavily punished oVcnme-w Hch indeed is the case-by his loss of your

yo~ '' ''^ '"'"" ^''''' ''' ''^^^' '^ «^tain uZll

" I shall tell Barkley that if he refuses to confess it willbe necessary, m order to clear Norris, that the affair shouldbe investigated in a Public Court, and that Dr. Li te v^na once apply for a warrant for his apprehension on Thecharge of theft, and that the whole n.atter will then begone .nto in a Police Court. I cannot doubt but iCt he

^1 t^S.' '"'
^^'""^"^^' ''' ''' --^ -^^ ^e

Captain Bayley cordially assented. Three days later

';:;; him.""
a letter from Dr. Litter asking hinfto call

"I am truly sorry, Norris," the head-master said as he

so
, Ihe affair caused me intense pain at the time •

ithas been on my mind ever since. Over and over a.^ainsomething has told me that you were innocent; and^yethmking the case over again, my reason has ahvays
convinced me for the time of your guilt, for I could seeno other possible solution of the mystery. I am dadindeed to find that I was mistaken, and "^hat you w ^ea victim a piece of what I can only term villainy The
affair will be a lesson to me for n.y life, and henceforth Iwill never allow appearances, however apparently con-

I tZtM"""' Tr"' '
""'°™^^ ^^^^"-^ character,

i trust that you will iorgive my terrible error"
" I don't see that you could have acted otherw'se «-ir

"
Frank said, "for even at the time, although I knew that I
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was innocent, I perceived that the proofs against me were
so overwhelmingly strong that my guilt must appear a cer-
tainty to every one. I am happy indeed that I am cleared
at last

; and, after all, it has done me no harm. T have,
of course, lost the University education which I looked
forward to ; but I think, after all, that the three years I

have spent in America have in many ways done me more
good than the University could have done."

"Very likely, Norris," tlie doctor saiU , "they have in
every sense of the word made a n?an of you, and a very
fine man too, and I sincerely trust that no further cloud
will ever fall upon your career. And now I want you to

come up School with me, for I must publicly make amends
for my error, and set you right before the School."

As Frank followed Dr. Litter into the great schoolroom
he felt infinitely more nervous than he had done in any
of the dangers he had passed through in his journey across

the plains. When the head-master was seen to enter the
School accompanied by a gentleman, a silence of surprise

fell upon the boys, for such an event was altogether

unprecedented there. As in the stranger, who stood nearly
as tall and far broader than the doctor, many of the boys
in the upper forms recognised Frank Norris, a buzz ran
round the School, followed again by the silence of

excited expectation. Dr. Litter walked to his table at the
further end of the School and then turned.

" You will all stand up," he said. " Boys," he went on,
" all of you in the Fifth Form, and those above it, and some
of you in the under forms, will recognise in the gentle-

man who stands beside me your former schoolfellow

Norris
;
those who do will be aware of the circumstances

under which he left, and will be aware that I charged
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him with stealing a note of the value of ten pounds from
my desk. I am happy to say that it has been proved that
charge was entirely false."

A sudden burst of enthusiastic cheering broke from
the upper forms. Norris's innocence had been a matter of
faith among his schoolfellows, and even his running away
had not sufficed to shake .heir trust in him. They stood
upon the forms and cheered until they were hoarse At
last a wave of the doctor's hand restored silence, and he
went on,

" I wish now, before you all, boys, to express my deep
regret to Norris, and to apologise to him most heartily
for the accusation which I made. I have now in my hand
the confession of the real culprit. I shall not mention
his name

;
he has long since ceased to be among you, and

I may say that he has been punished severely, though tomy mmd most insufficiently, for his crime, and as Norris is
desirous that the matter shall be dropped, the least I can
do is to give in to his wishes. And now, as I think that
after this you will scarcely do any useful work this after-
noon, you may as well go down at once."
A fresh roar of cheering broke out,^and then the boys

who had been at school with Frank jumped from their
forms and crowded round him, each striving to grasp
his hand, and all shouting words of welcome and congratu-
lation.

It was some time before Frank could reply to these
greetings, so shaken was he by the scene. On emerging
from the schoolroom his old house-mates urged him to go
up to Richards', and the Sixth were invited to accompany
him. Although contrary to the usual rules, an unlimited
supply of shandy-gaff was sent for, and for an hour Frank
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masters affection. He had at last, however, the gnod
sense to accept the situation; but to the end of his life
which was a long one, he never accorded her more than
toleration, keeping all the affection of his great heart for
Ills master, althougl. in his old years he took to his
masters children, and endured patiently, if not cordially
the affection which they bestowed upon him
Frank sits in Parliament at present, as member for the

county in which the broad estates which came to him with
his wife are situated. It was rather a disapi,oi„tment
to her that he did not distinguish himself greatly in
I arliament, but he was fonder of the country life of an
I^nglish gentleman than of the squabbles at Westn.inster
He can always be depended upon to vote with his party
and he occasionally makes vigorous and indignant attacks
against any policy which he believes to be lowering t^,e
preshge and position of his country ; but, except upon
occasions w!ien subjects of national interest .re bein.^
discussed, he is seldom to be found in the house and
his Wife IS now well content with his reputation as
one of the best masters of fox-hounds, one oi Hie best
landlords, and one of the most popular country .gentlemenm England.

Captain Bayley died but ten years ago, at a great arre
and his grandson, long since able to dispense with his
^i-utches, IS one of the most prominent members in the
House of Commons. He could, had he chosen, have Ion-
since had a place in the Ministry, but he declined, as it
would have taken too much of his time fiom the favourite
subject which occupies the chief part of his thoughts and
life, namely the effort to ameliorate the condition of the
poorer classes in the great towns.

(476)
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386 JOHN HOLL, DUST CONTRACTOR.

Evan Holl is a distinguished engineer. The business
of John Holl, Dust Contractor, is still carried on under
that name by the children of John and Sarah, who died
within a few days of each other, some twenty years since,
full of happiness and con^entmenU
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